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RAIDti* validity of a contract entered Into 
by the parties to the uutt. The Thill 
court decided that the case should go 
to trial. A. J. McColl, Q. C., for the 
appellants; E. P. Davis, Q. C., for the C. 
P. R.
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blejla^two^encceeriveTHE ROYAL CITY.other Smith’s house—the clan to some
what . numerous. • •• : :

—<Froin Junqâh, 
that a big eeneati< 
a determined effort on the part of United 
States authorities at that place to stamp 
out prostitution, which to flourishing, 
much to the detriment of the town. Ar
rests are not confined to Inmates of the 
resorts, but also to persons renting build
ings to them. Several well-known citi
zens who own land whereon dens are lo
cated have been taken Into custody and 
more arrests are promised shortly.

Prom Wednesday's dally.
—Hon. Col. Baker introduced a bill in 

the Legislature On Tuesday for the In
corporation of the British Columbia So
ciety for the prevention of cruelty to 
animals. The incorporators named are: 
Rev. J. Campbell and Jqhn Frank, Vic
toria; R. A. Anderson and John Camp
bell. Vancouver; Rev. E. P. Flewelllng 
and A. Lee, Kamloops; D. S. Curtis, H. 
Elliott J. C. Armstrong and f>. Robson, 
New Westminster, and their associates

societies.
» —Information has been received by 
Rev. J. B. Hewetson that the Royal Hu
mane Society, London, Eng., have award
ed their certificate and bronze medal to 
Philip Austin, son of Mr. J. J. Austin, 
of Victoria, for his gallantry in saving 
Mrs. J. B. Hewetson’s life at Shawni- 
gan lake on July 9th, 1894. 
medal and certificate have been receiv
ed, arrangements will be made for their 
presentation in public, this method of 
presentation 1>eing as a t rule specially 
ordered by the society.

—A simple method of incorporation is 
provided in the Dairy* Associations’ bill 
introduced in the Legislature on Tues
day by Hon. Mr. Turner. Under it in
corporation may be effected by any five 
or more persons who desire to associ
ate themselves together for the purpose 
of manufacturing cheese or butter sign
ing a document to that effect before 
a notary public and filing it with the reg
istrar of the district. HttHBMlHIH 
are to be on the limited liability plan, 
holders of their shares being liable only 
for the amount subscribed for. The 
milk fraud bill, also Introduced yester
day provides for the punishment by fine 
or Imprisonment of persons who sell di
luted milk to cheese or butter factories, 
or In selling milk to such factories keep 
back the ‘‘strippings.”

The Weekly World at
C<Alaska, It is learned 

on haa been caused bySUBSCRIPTION PRICE, always strictly min ad
vance, is $1.59 per annum; 75c. for six months; 
50c. Sor three months; for which sums copies 
vtiU be sent to any address in Canada or the 
United States, for the period specified, postage 
included. Foreign postage in all other cases 
charged extra.

Subscribers, by observing the figures on each label 
with their name, an# comparing same with the 
numb* of the paper {which appears on tap of 
first column on first page), will be able, at a 
glanae, to ascertain whether they are in 
arrears or not. The printed figures on the label 
indicate the number to whim the subscription
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Prom Saturday's dally.
-At Is doubtful if there is any statute 

under which the Crown can secure con
viction in the case of Peter Bellinger, 
who is alleged to have sold his stepson, 
Arthur Lamour, to the Indians.

—EL Abbott says that the Spokane 
Chronicle Is In error in stating that the 
road between Arrow Lake and Wigwam 
Is blocked. Sufficient teams are kept 
busy carting away the snow to keep 
the road clear all the time. With the 
Spokane paper the wish was probably 
father to the thought 

—/his ought to encourage local poul
try fanciers: Wm. McNeil, of London, 
Ont, took nearly all the prizes in the 
classes in which he exhibited at the in
ternational poultry show at Kansas City, 

He won *$700

inun]
uto itsrtl^Mëmblê «pen,», the, have fe- 

covered moat of them.
Thomas Sansom, late night cook at 

the Occidental hotel, was on Monday 
sentenced by Police 
son to four months’
hard labor, for havh___  _____WPS
an overcoat, pair of pants and a hat. 
the property of Henry Moore, which 
were stolen from the Occidental hotel 
last November. It appears that at the 
time of the occurrence Sansom Was not ahd yet, 
suspected, but on Sunday night when tude of the city council towards this

it. Sansom intended leaving the city tuel, and Its generally beneficial influ- 
yesterday for Chilliwack, but was ar- ences inoperative. _H not the plain duty

cessltyProm Our Own Correspondent. rt AT’ .New Westminster, Jam. . 14.—DnriM 
Evensong last night. Rev. A. Shll- 
drlok invited all who attend Holy Trin
ity cathedral to meet in St. Leonard’s 

after the service, to hear from the 
trustees respecting the temporal affairs 
of the church- There was an excellent 
attendance. The trustees, H.
And J. W. Creighton, submitted a re
port and financial statenfBnt tzr 3894. 
These were regarded- as very satisfac-. 
tory, and were adopted as read. The 
accounts showed a small surplus of fe-

yf»r.

which Stirs ssszrw"/1- - - ilpB
rel

certaintyeconomy. The city possesses a fine 
library building; enjoys the gratuitous 
services of the several gentlemen ’ ' 
are the library commissioners; has a 
painstaking and competent librarian; 
finds a large number of readers desirous 
of taking full advantage of the tenefits 
usually accompanying the establiXment 
of a well-equipped circulating library;

®fand the
Magistrate Atkin- 

imprisonment, with
U» •**&*«*------------ion

rhallhas been paid.
All numbers commence from the first issue. The 

present edition is number 8X9.
-- jVo paper will be discontinued or name erased from 

our subscription boots until all arrearages are 
paid in fuU, except at the option of the pub
lishers.

containing money should be registered to en
sure their safety in reaching the office of publi-

the peawdetW^as^i 

more wholesale n ertan- ,

here. Reasons for this w»re not far <
lyjggKss.stis.'B1

thAty*' rwTaA'AedVr'A

all
F. Clinton a

tile e

Letters
ceipts over disbursements for th$
A cordial vote of thanks was ad 
to the trustees, and to others wîi 
assisted in bring

55SESK25f5Spromised towards meeting the expenses. Brown, charged with stealing a wagon, lodge. No. 16, K. of P., took place last rSlce m BnH has bèen in 
Tïî MA‘bl1:1a small deficiency the property of John Dinsmore, Lu.u night at the Castle hall, Columbia street VaAcotiJer for the naît two v-ara end
which lt Is confident y anticipated w.ll island. A witness named Crawford gave D.D.G.C. R. o. McPherson was the In- i»The wrtl-toLvS whTarlTe Imnorter of 
£» ^ evidence which was In favor of Brown, stalling officer, assisted by Bros. Cooks- Zj™ h,s tT?e h, w lnoreofiim
to the somewhat heavy llablllt.es 6f the and no strong testimony being adduced ley, Mahony and Murchle. The foUow- Leadllv since hZ embarked In n mine™
church, which had accumulated up to against him, accused got off. as stated, lng are the officers: P.C., J. M. Mur- peTaï fn*Ttrlv of«T i?the end of 1893. much gratification was New Westminster, Jan. 15.—The regular ray; C.C., R. Sample; V. C., D. Walk- former^ W® dr™ °* Macpher-
expressed that these had been reduced meeting of the city council was held last er; Pre., G. W. Boggs; M. of W., J. 5?n’ ^le8co<?r * Co-» wholesale grocers,
JsufhTd pr'hro^ ^caUo^X%nCer^oai? gS.

largely by the Women’s Auxiliary, with smith for re-appointment as city physl- J. Forrester; M. at A., F. Jeffery; Ï.Q.. Llt“e Cl}y-, B« ^ fam«*ar with the 
Mrs. Moresby at their head, who had clan; from Dr. H. M. Cooper, offering L. McRae; O.G.. G. E. Grant; repre- eastern trade and is a thorough-going 
been most assiduous to their etforts to to act to the same capacity, If a change sentatives to Grand Lodge. Bros. Dr. business man. Mr. R. Kelly has for 
raise money. The hearty thanks qf the b, contemplated; from Arthur Hill, C. Holmes and W. T. Cooksley. past six years been a traveler for
meeting were tendered to these ladies, •=« M mho no« ___ „„„ Messrs. Oppenheimer Bros, of this city.rAAbAAT, tT™ruTrV°wb irb fromGewolfeScn.3 “questtog ^oAlon bJrTd "to Ve' Sug!« llreT" ceme^ There, “° COmmerc‘a11 ““ 
remove the flnanc.a.1 difficulties, which of drain to orevent surface water from vesterrinv a ftemnnn Ttov w w onnron acquainted Or more popular In BritishwartA “ftcTl t’hadUbAa vA°c,e[*; flooding his tot; from Jas. Parry, ask- r'Tll C^lrTot Engtond' burial™ ‘h“ ^ and his knowledge of
^o^ that It only TouTTa mo- lag *»r refund ot ». Paid as road tax, vice at the grave. Only the undertaker the ™u"try and acquaintance with -he

ass .«g-aassy»is

without difficulty the meetw cl»^d to rent such building and the existing The officers for 1895 are: C.P., A. H. ^a.?; ln _the establishment of Braid &
aimcuuy, tne meeting ciosea. sheds for the purpose of holding Ferguson; H.P. H. Hughes; S.W. W’l- KelIy‘ Teas- tobaccos and aU kinds of

THE ASHFORD TRAGEDY. a monthly live stock auction sale; from her Smith; R.S., F. Myers; F.S.. R. dried fruits are kept on the lower flat
The Ashford tragedy draws to & close, a number of applicants for the purpose Wilson; treas., W. B. Townsend; O.S., ll?e basement can be found a large 

onlv one more link in the chain of of assessment commissioner. W. E. Townsend; I.S., Robt. May; G. stock of the best brands of butter, con-
event»-that is the burial df the body There was a large attendance of the D. Welsh; J.W.,' H. Dickson; 1st watch, Sensed milk, pickles, meats, soaps, etc. 
of the destroyer of his wife and child- general public at the City hall last night, W. H. Gardiner; 2nd watch, Geo. H. <*n the upper flat is stored wooden-ware, 
being now required to complete It. After It having been previously understood Grants 3rd watch, J. Chambers; 4th and light goods. They have two bonded 
lingering three weeks, during which that the results of the tiew city coun- , Watch, Wm. Andrews; 1st G. of T., Hi warehouses, one custom and the other
little or no evidence of consciousness of ell’s recent caucus meetings, so far as «Yah 2nd *G. of T., Jas., McQuarrle; or- excise. At the rear of the building to a
his awful position was given by the man they will affect the civic officers and em- gantot, C. Shlles. Speeches were n^ade hydraulic x hoist, which works from the 
who is now before a higher tribunal ptoyes end their salaries, would be made by many of the officers present. The at- basement to the upper flat. There Is no 
than an earthly court, Geoçge Freder- known. The work of retrenchment to tendance was large and the proceedings doubt but these gentlemen will get a fair
ick Ashford on Saturday, at about 6 nqt yet complete, several more propos- were carried out with much enthusl- share of the Provincial trade in their
o’clock p. m., passed away to thé great, ed reductions being contemplated. Among asm. lines. The World wishes them the fullest
beyond. Since his removal to Wes trains- those whose salaries are untouched are The revlsing-offlcer for the Electoral measure of success,
ter which tooh place a fortnight prior to the electrician, the police magistrate, [ district of New Westminster, W. Myers
his death, he has been u-nder the mee cal the public librarian, the market clerk Gray, held a Court of Revision, in con-
supervision of Dr. R. Eden W&Ikér. arm the Lulu Island bridgeman. There nectlon with the Dominion voters’ list,
a rule he recognized the doctor, ' but • are reductions in the pay of several of in the city hall this morning: There
times ' his mind wandered. Frequently, the employes In addition to those shown were only three applications to have 
at night particularly, he became dellri- below. The total reduction the accom- applicants’ names placed on the list. No 
oiis, but his utterances at such times panylngr lists exhibit on paper to about notices of objection to have names re- 
were mere ramblings of speech, from' $6,300 per annum, but whether efficiency moved were received. Notice was given 
which nothing logical or connected is being sacrificed at the same time re- that the list will be finally closed on the 
could be gleaned. Finally* death merci- mains to be seen. In connection with 23rd inst. Meanwhile Inaccurac es may 
fully ended his sufferings, and the ne- the park ranger, who under the 1894 be corrected on application at the revls- 
cesslty for trial and .punishment here scale provided firewood for the green- tog-officer’s office, Dupont block, New 
was done away with. The postmortem houses, seeds, etc., it to supposed the Westminster, but no new names can be 
examination disclosed the fact that all tiSKwill have to find all these now. So added- 
this titoe a bullet was lodged in the un- m ^his Instance the saving to problem- 
fortunate man’s brain, and the wonder âtical. The retrenchments and reduc- 
is not that he has died, but that he tlons so far as decided upon are as fol- 
lived so long after tne committal of the lows: 
terrible 4éed, Which included eventual 
self-destruction. No arrangements have

rooms.

cation.
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It Is said that McNeil has made
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as that of the new address, in order to secure accur
acy in entering names on our subscription ledgers 
and mailing lists.

heard if the latter sustàfttofi r 
Quite a number of pigs were < 
as well as chickens. I suppo

by brêedlng prize poultry during the last 
12 years.

—A telegram from Port Townsend says: 
The stanchion found by the tug Pioneer 
last week 90 miles southwest of Cape 
Flattery was examined by ex-First Offi
cer Crockett, of the Montserrat, who 
says he Is positive that it did not come 
from that vessel, but belonged to the col
lier Keweenaw, 
the opinion that the stanchion belonged 
to some big steamer, and are positive it 
did not come from a sailing vessel.

any

ether
losses will yet be heard of. The dam
age at Steveston Is very great. The 
dykes are more or less effected; 
plank in the streets floated away, which 
will make It very disheartening to tbe 
settlers
will take a long time to get things (n 
shape again, and until the dykes are re
paired the water will come in at every 
-big tide.

Joseph Pierson, late Government aud
itor, arrived with the flood. I wonder 
how many sur-charges he will have on 
this trip. The sum of $9.60 per day is 
a great attraction^ these days In this 
hen-pecked municipality, which is con
siderably agitated w.'th water cn the 
brain.

£ITY AND PROVINCIAL ITEMS
When the

in that section of the island. ItFrom Thurs*lajr’s daily.
—Among those who sent, presents to 

Mrs. Eugene Harmon, nee Miss Emma 
Hewlett, who was married at Birdsville, 
N. B., on the 24th ult., were Mr and 
Mrs. Arch-Davies, of Kamloops, their 
gift being a souvenir spoon.

—The ^ Dominion mining regulations 
been changed as regards the Tu-

Shipping men unite in
%r

—The report is that John McGarrie re
cently found dead at Shooshartie 
shot from behind. He was bom In 
don, Ont., and spent his boyhood in that 
city and Woodstock, Ont. As a youth 
he was an Intrepid jockey. He then fol
lowed the races through the United 
States, and reached San Francisco In 
the early fifties. He figured as a stage 
robber In Arizona, and afterwards dealt 
faro on the Fraser river steamers. He 
got into jail at Nanaimo five or six 
years ago through a racket over cards, 
but escaped. After staying awTVle in 
Washington State, then a territory, he 
moved north and remained there, until 
he was killed, as a store-keeper, trader, 
trapper and guide. His death is sup
posed to have been the outcome of a 
quarrel with whisky traders.

kon6 district, to allow the river and 
creek claims to be staked off 600 feet 
In length, Instead of 100 feet long, as 
other Dominion lands. The entry fee 
is to be $15.

—While tirfi very general Impression 
now is that -the breaking in of the Hud
son’s Bay window was the work of 
white men it was thought at first that 
it might have been a Siwash trick. Some 
years ago a native smashed In the plate 
glass window in Dunn & Co.’s establish
ment In a similar way and stole a rifle. 
He was afterwards caught and punished.

—W. M. Paton, of Spallumcfieen, was a 
passenger by the delayed,, express this 

One of his so-to* to curing 
bacon, by an English proceere^h Spallum- 
cheen, and Mr. Paton expects to make a 
sale of a quantity while in Vancouver. 
He reports 1 to 7 1-2 feet of snow, mak
ing good sleighing, 
has only reached seven degrees above 
zero this winter.

—Last night someone stole all of G. 
A. Roddie’s chickens except two very 
small fellows. They also carried away 
his pet pup. Mr. Roddie lives on Bar
clay street. The same night the chicken 
coops of J. Smith, Haro street, was also 
plundered. Some pillow cases were 
taken off the line, presumably to carry 
the chickens away In, besides other 
articles of underwear, etc.

—J. G. Morgan, manager of the western 
Canada branch of the New 
Insurance company, Winnipeg, to in 
receipt of a telegram from the head of
fice in New York city, stating that last 
year’s business amounted to over $200 
000,000, there being 80,000 policies

KOOTENAY’S MINERAL WEALTH.

The Shipments of Gold, Silver and Lead 
for <he Last Year a Surprise.

West Kootenay, according to the re
turns, shipped during last year silver 
ore to the value of $400,000 besides gold 
$1,175.000, lead 3180,000. and copper $15,000. 
or a total of $770,000. Silver ore averag
ing over $100 a ton is being shipped <*ut 
of the Slocan country at the rate of be
tween 200 and 300 tons a week. The Na- 
kusp & Slocan railway has given facili
ties to these mines which have had the 
effect of assisting development by giving 
a good outlet for the product. Some Idea 
of the value of these deposits may be 
gathered from the fact that from five 
mines in the Slocan from Sept. 13th to 
Nov. 25th, $175,000 Was the net amount 
received for their output. Then as an 
examplf of the richest it may be stated 
that the Slocan Star has a vein averag
ing from 4 to 12 feet in width and assay
ing from 100 ozs. to 450 ozs. in silver, the 
Fisher Malden with a vein 15 inches i 
showing 350 to 600 ozs. In the Ne 
district the famous Silver King mine la 
shipping 10 tons a day of high class,ore 
out of an output of 30 tons a day. This 
ore runs about $100 a ton. uThree pr 4,000 
tons are on the dump at the mine. In 
a very few days the first smelter just 
completed at Pilot Bay, on Kootenay 
lake, win be in operation. Jt has one 
stack with a capacity of 80 tons a day 
and with the addition of stacks can be 
made to handle at least 450 tons a day» 
Roasters, concentrator and every ting are 
complete and of the most modern type» 
Over *00,000 have been expended on this

The associations

"

morning.
THE ELEMENTS’ FURY.From Monday’s daily.

—The man who can start out for busi
ness these days thoroughly equipped to 
combat the various changes of weather 
wiffiin 12 hourf and never feel uncom
fortable, is a veritable genius.

—A “live” wire hanging down from 
the poles at the corner of Powell and 
Carrall streets gave a man a si ght 
shock this afternoon, when he attempt
ed to push it to one side with his un
gloved hand. It was severe enough to 
knock him to the sidewalk.

—An excellent and novel scheme for 
advertising has been adopted by the 
Canadian-Australian steamship com
pany. In addition to pamphlets con
taining information regarding their ser
vice, the company has distributed a 
number of fans which will be doubly 
useful when the summer time comes 
again gentle Annie.

—Kindly worded paragraphs in refer
ence to the loss sustained by Canada in 
the death of. her late Premier, Sir John 
Thompson, appear in the Australian pa
pers which came to hand by the Mio- 
wera. The Sydney Daily Telegraph pub
lished a good portrait of Sir John-with 
the cabled news of-his* sudden death-’at 
Windsor Castle. ' 7-'

Few can have any conception of the 
gale that blew Ipst evening or the ef
fect of the abnormally high tide. One 
has to pay a visit to English Bay to get 
it. This morning that favorite sum
mer bathing place Is not one of beauty 
but of debris. There are many things 
that were not there yésterday morning, 
and there are absent structures that 
were standing at the same period. The 
beach is hardly recognizable, and pre
sents the appearance of a clearing, 
stumps, logs and even whole trees being 
piled up many feet high. The good 
work which was done during the last 
two summers In burning up the timber 
will have to be done over again, and 
doubly so.
known for eight years washed into the 
Bay, the heavy seas running as high 
as the level of the road. Besides bring
ing In all this debris the water did much 
damage to property. Major-General 
Twlgge’s summer residence has been un
dermined and threatens to fall d.t any 
moment.

The thermometer

,

LADNER NEWS.

The Results of the Floods—Interesting 
Gossip.

Ladner’s Landing, Jan. 14.—On Satur
day morning the embankment along the 
Fraser river and Chllcotin slough broke 
awày at several points, and it 
very short time before the flats from 
■the Landing to Canoe Pass were Inun
dated with the rush of water from so 
many points. In an hour, from tha- 
top of Thos. McNeely’s store fields f6r 
a mile back, and away down pael 
Guichon, Wellington and J?emb 
ranches, water could be seen every
where. Boats were soon brought into 
requisition for transit. To give an idea 
of^'tthe size of some of the breaks large

œ

I
York Life

Last night the highest tide
r-

Prof. Odium Is announced to deliver 
a lecture at the next Friday’s meeting 
of the local Art and Scientific Associa
tion. The versatile professor’s subject 
will be Among the Mountains, and doubt- 

H 0OQ $ 750 leas he will have much of interest to

_____
Assistant collector ............. 480 ...... Thé worthy Sisters of Our Lady —
City solicitor ......................... 2,000 1,200 Charity, who have charge of the Or-
City engineer ......................... 1,500 ..... phanage at Sapperton, were very much
Police magistrate................ 750 750 alarmed last evening at about 7 o’clock
Health officer ........................ 600 699 to find smoke issuing from a part of the
Public librarian ............... '600 600 building. It was not until nearly after
Sanitary-, inspector ........... 480 420 an hour’s efforts to locate the blaze had
Pound keeper ....................... 780 720 been made with the assistance at hand.
Lulu Isl. bridgeman___... 600 500 that it was deemed prudent to summon
Assessment commissioner 300 200 the fire brigade. When the chief with
City auditor ........................... 200 180 his men arrived the trouble was pretty
Park ranger ......................... 1,100 600 well aver. Chief Ackerman, went out
Market clerk ....................... 780 780 again this morning and found that a

crack in the laundry chimney had been 
the cause of the alarm. The damage ap
pears to be small, probably $20 to $30. 
This is particularly fortunate, as there 
is no insurnce to cover the loss.

year s
000,000, there being 80,000 policies . 
This is considered highly satisfactory. 
The president’s report giving 
ment of the affairs of the company will 
be issued, to a few weeks.

—Secretary Eure, of the U. S. Consu
late, has. just^complated his official quar- 
terty re^ori, showing |the exports from 

e American side up till 
last. The various exports 

with their valuations are as follows: 
Gold bullion, $109,351.99; furs, hides and 
skins, $25,828.70; wool, $9,520; liquors, $4,- 
096.33; fish, $574.51; rice, $1,594.80; opium, 
$392.70; Indian curios, etc., $352.50; banan
as, $117; oat bran, $89; stone, $236.96; mis
cellaneous, $45.85; returned American 
goods, $4,643.26; total, $156,843.83. The re- 

V turns 
1893 v

—The numerous friends of Dr. Watt, 
ex-M. P. P., Cariboo, and his family, 
will be pleased to learn that his son, 
Hubert L., Is now a barrister, solicitor, 
etc;, In practice at Toronto, where he 
has an office in the James’ building, 75 
Yonge street, with Messrs. Clark, Bowes, 
HUtpn and Swabey. He received a con
siderable portion of his education in B&r- 
kerville, where his other brother, Dr. 
Watt, of Victoria, also went to school. 
The air of the upper country appears to 
make excellent scholars as well as 
healthy men and women. Their father, 
Dr. Hugh Watt, is now located at 150- 
Mile House.

trto*issued.

a full state-
1894. 1895.

use is in dan- 
up All night 

re to orfièTr-to r 
remove it to a place of safety, if neces
sary. i The heaviest loss was sustained 
by 'Mr. Fraser, whose house was swept 
away, furniture and alL It was unoc
cupied but all the furniture, left there 
from last summer, comprising beds, mat
tresses, cooking utensils, chairs and ta
bles, have gone out to sea. Marion’s 
bathing sheds are also destroyed, to
gether with several canoes, with sails, 
paddles, etc. The front esplanade is in 
a dangerous condition and to only hang
ing by the posts and may probably go 
out with the next tide. The long, steep 
steps of the public bathing sheds are 
gone and are strewn in pieces on the 
sands. Such a scene of devastation has 
never before been witnessed at English 
Bay, and more damage is feared. How
ever, to-day every necessary precaution, 
is being faken to guard against this, but 
the force of the .waves to so strong, to
gether with the huge logs, that little 
be done to circumvent the fury of the 
elements.

Considerable damage has been' done 
along the Fraser from the Gulf to 
Ladner’s by the high tides of thè past 
few days. The danger is now past, 
as the tides will get lower from day 
to day till the next turn of the moon, 
and the high tides then will not equal 
those of the present. The tides proper 
were not as high as were those of the 
same season two years ago, but the 
water in. the Fraser rose high 
two reasons. The heavy rains brought 
down the snow water in all the Fraser 
tributaries, and it rose several feet. 
Added to this there was a strong, warm 
wind blowing up the river which brought 
the tide in fuller and made the ran out 
slower, so that the next Incoming tide 
found the water much higher than usu
al, hence the overflow. The cold sqap 
of to-day will have the effect of still 
further lowering the water. Damage 
has been done at Steveston and Lad
ner’s, both of which places were flood
ed, and also all along the river from 
Ladner’s to the Gulf and Lulu, Sea and 
Westham Islands. On each of these con
siderable damage has been done to roads, 
bridges and culverts and to root products 
which were pitted, tn this city proper 
the only damage done was the flooding 
of Major & Eldrldge’s cellar and the 
flooding and setting on fire of some lime 
at Champion & White’s warehouse, 
which is referred to elsewhere. There 
are no reports of farmers having lost 
any stock, nor to It likely In this respect 
that the aggregate damage will be very 
serious.

From Steveston come reports of much 
destruction and loss, as a result of the 
recent high winds and tides. Dyke 
banks are broken, plank roads floated 
far away from their ordinary location, 
small stock drowned, with many other 
losses and much damage. Locomotion 
at present is chiefly Ay means of boats; 
but few people are *)le to move about.
It appears unlikely that the locality will 
be free from water again for at least a 
month. Meanwhile live stock suffers 
and additional Injury to being caused. It 
to feared that a like story is true of 
the Delta as well. The total damage 
throughout the district will be consid
erable.

With the lowering of the tides the 
floods at the mouth of tie Fraser are 
going down as rapidly as they rose. The 
damage to the property of Individuals 
will in no case be very severe, no cattle 
or other farm stock having been lost. 
The municipalities will in several cases 
be plit to very considerable expense to 
repair bridges, roads and culverts. The 
trouble is now over and there is no 
reason to expect such an inundation 
again. Higher tides have occurred In 
previous yéars without any such serious 
results. It was a combination of high 
tide, an In-blowing wind and a sudden 
rise in the river that brought about the 
result.

Mr. Smith's iyor ..

an hour before. The depth of the flood
ranged from a foot to two and a half
deep, but lowered considerably as the 
tide went out; it rose again, however, 
on Sunday morning to nearly the same 
level. The cause of the flood was three
fold. It had rained almost incessantly 
for 72 hours. The moon had passed the 
full the night previously with a strong 
southwest wind blowing, 
bined forces proved too much for the 
banks, the water breaking through In 
some places and over-flowing in others. 
The damage done to considerable; near
ly half a mile of the plank road on 
the way to Guicbon’s has floated to the 
side. Another piece near the English 
church Is out of kilter, . W. H. Lad
ner’s field where so many of your read
ers have picknicked Is a waâte of wa
ters. Mr. Green and Frank K rkland, cf 
Westham Island, are reported to have 
lost a few sheep each. The root crops 
that were pitted will be badly damaged. 
At this writing It is impossible to esti
mate the damage done. Old-timers say 
It is the highest flood ever seen h-re. 
So far as known the water has .reached 
the floors of but one or two houses.

The Delta Gun club held a meeting in 
Wm. McKee’s office on- Thursday night. 
Frank Lord, president, and Wm. Mc
Kee, secretary, and about 16 members 

present. The following resolu’lens 
e carried unanimously to be sent to 

the Provincial Government, anent the 
game laws of British Columbia : » a) 
Moved by S. Hutcherson, secondîd by 
Wm. Leary, that no swivel or punt gun-», 
sneak boats or floating blinds be used 
in hunting. (2) Moved by P. Ladner, 
seconded by L. McNeely, that the liw 
as in force for ducks shall be the sanv 
for black salt-water brant. (3) Moved 
by H. Hutcherson, seconded by L. Mc
Neely, that ducks and brant may be 
exposed for sale during the months o' 
November and December on’y. (4) 
Moved by Wm. McKee, seconded by J. 
McLaren, that the law as ih force on 
the Island, regarding the shooting of 
cock pheasants shall. come lnto> force 
on the Mainland

An Inquest was held at the Court 
House this morning before Capt. Pitten- 
drigh and a jury. Joseph Reichenbach 
having been chosen foreman, the Jury 
viewed the body. Roderick Sarnple, 
track foreman on the W. & V. tramway, 
deposed that between 7 and 8 o’clock on 
the morning of Saturday, December 22,
1894, whilst proceeding to Vancouver on 
a tram car he noticed, when about 300 
feet from the Cedar Cottage station, a 
flash of light followed, when within 100 
feet by another. Saw a man fall off the 
pla tform aid ewaysj

alongside the track with his head about 
two feet from the rails. Blood was com
ing from a wound on the side of the 
head towards the back, also from one 
of the ears. The snow about the head 
was also bloodstained. About six Inches 
from the left hand lay a small revolver.
Mr. McRae, a section hand, placed his 
hand under Ashford’s shirt, and found 
that his heart was beating slowly.
Placed Ashford In the ear and as they 
proceeded towards Vancouver, the shak
ing appeared to arouse him, for he mo
tioned to be raised up. Afterwards he en
quired whether the car was going to 
Westminster. Asked him how he came 
by the wound on his head, but he did 
not reply to this or any oilier question, 
only stared crazy-like. He was clad, 
only in shirt, pan£s and socks; no boots, 
but a hat lay near where he was picked 
up. He must have walked about 
two and a half miles from his resi
dence to where we picked him up, cross
ing the trestles on the way, and pars
ing over snow.-covered ground. On the 
way in deceased repeatedly felt the back 
of his head with his right hand, and 
passed his left hand ov| 
the car behind him. 
block away from Ashford’s house Ser-| 
géant Haywood boarded the car, and 
took Ashford In charge. After he had 
been hand-cuffed, Ashford said to one 
of the men near him, “ What are these?
Take them off.” Handed the rev lver 
to the Sergeant. When the car reached
the Vancouver terminus Ashford tfas Totals ..............................$33,060
taken away in a carriage in the charge --------------
of the police. New Westminster, Jan. 16.—The report

R. Eden Walker, M. D., sworn—I made of the public library commisJLoners for 
a postmortem examination on the body 1894, submitted to. the city council at .ta 
of deceased yesterday. I found a scaltf last meeting, contained much lnforma- 
wound on the back of the head about tton of ger era! interest At the close of 
two inches long. This wound was the year there were 1,31S pers ns hold- 
healed. Also found a wound in right ing borrowers’ tickets. Of these 3k$ were 
ear, almost healed, on probing, which it issued during 1894, this total being 112 
was found to commun cate with inside less than that of 1893. Owtog to the 
of skull. There were no other external 1894 council not having granted the corn- 
marks of violence. On removal of the mihationers’ former request for an appro- 
skull cap, I found that the wound in : priation of $160 for that year, the use- 
the ear was caused by a bul’et, which fulness of the library had been much im- 
I found ly'ng In brain substance, atnut paired. Man of tihe books had been by 
1% inches from point of entr&rfce. I be- frequent usage rendered unfit for con- 
Ileve that this was the cause of death. tinned service At the present time there

No more evidence was brrught for- are less than 1,200, Including blue books,
ward. The jury after a short retirement available for lending or réference,
brought in the following verdict: “ We Whilst the number of persons entitled to 
find that George Frederick Ashford came use the librarv has increased, the num- 
to his death by a bullet wound in tors her of volumes lent has decreased from 
head, fired from a revolver by his own Uj728 in 1893 to 10,>33 in 1894. From this 
hand, whilst In a stitte of temporary in- fact and the experience of the librarian, 
sanity.” f, who has repeatedly had to turn away

New Westminster, Jan. 15.—The in- applicants- for books, having none to 
quest on the body supposed to be that of lend to them, they had not already 
Heinrich Zechow, was continued Before read, it appears ev dent that many of 
Capt. Pittendrlgb yesterday. The evi- the earlier ticket hollers are ceas ng to NANAIMO TRAMWAY SCHEME, 
dence of Robert Marshall, proprietor of .ttoe the library, because they have read The representative of an eastern eyn- 
the Palace restaurant, Front street, and . it through. The commissioners express dicatc bas bonded the charter he d by 
of vh!s W.fe, was taken. Nothing new their continued dcrire to make the II- BeVeraI Nanaimo citizens and there is 
was elicited from these witnesses, their bftuy second to none of its charac er in now some probability of the scheme as- 
account of a stranger, now believed ttf-junr olty n the Dominion, of tne alz? of a practical ahape within the
be Zechow, who took several meals and Nbw Westminster. They submit, ne3it „ daya proposals have not
slept one night at their establishment; though, that this end can only he at- , ,lotaIled bllt aI1 probability
being identical with the information al- tained by the expenditure of money. L,., y J, h, . service be-ton^gave1formai evfdence°as*to* the ^indl T s3£è£ÎS3£S£

ÏÏ&°other lSgUf&K Hrpæ ^^%,r"heV;‘hVee^yvirwî ^lv“«'Xc^iHoryd,ïntethrUech^-

that some person or persons unknown wards the advancement of the cty. tl ® “ die shape of a guarantee on
did about the beginning* of November They, maintain that the utility of the J limited sum, say 6 per cent, on *0,000 
last, feloniously, wilfully and of malice library has been amply demonstrated, tor a abort term of years, the payment 
aforethought, kill and murder the said and they again urge the need, of a re- of the guarantee In all respects being 
Heinrich Zechow. ference library, and point out that they subject to the operation of the road

The body of A. Rey. father-in-law of have no fun*** even for btnd ng the ac- np to a prescribed standard, and ached- 
L. Guichon, was brought up from Port cumulating magasines, which are use- ale. No operation, no guarantee, will be 
Guichon on Sunday by the steamer less unbound, nor for rtb ndlng worn the principle of the assistance asked for. 
Princess Louise, for burial at Sapper- books. The report also intimates that Within the next few weeks the tart!co
lon. Deceased Was about 85 years of the average attendance at the reading lars cf the scheme will be made public, 
age. and had been ailing only a few room is larger than ever and includes as the promoter^ desire. If possible, to 
days prior, to his death. The funeral marly lad os. The reading t oo Is open commence the construction of the line 
took place from St. Peter’s cathed el. 10 hours each week, day and live and a m the early spring.
The body was Interred In the Roman half hours on Sundays. The tables are ---------------------------------
Catholic portion of the Sapperton c.me- ''bm£rn*%£;pe”. ALL TO BB PAIU

email steamers Blonde. Kr, > ,F- Curtis --- ------------------- *

Blue Bell mfile itself cart y!< 
put of over 100 tons a d»y, ai 
down the lake by water gives an eco
nomical method of getting the ore to 
the smelter. ■

TIGHT ROPE ACCIDENT.
Prof. Alfred J. Dugay, tight rope walk

er, who gave a performance in this city 
a week or two ago. nearly met his death 
at Victoria yesterday. A largo number 
of people gathered to witness his per
formance, which waa to take place on 
a line extended between the two masts 
of the steamer Islander. They, how
ever, witnessed a sight which filled them 
with horror. Dugay, who Is a young 
man with quite a reputation In the ath
letic world, ascended to his lofty perch, 
on the wire rope, made his bow to the 
public, then took off his rubbers and 
walked out 10 or 12 feet towards the 
centre of the line. He was about to 
commence his exhibition when something 
went wrong.
on that rope do so,” he called out to 
those who on the steamer’s deck were 
keeping his footing taught, 
these words left his lips when he fell, 
a distance of probably 25 feet, landing 
heavily on his left side and shoulder on 
the deck with such force as to break in 
the deck. He lay unconscious for a mo
ment and then was removed to the Occi
dental hotel, Dr. F. Hall ordering his 
removal to the Jubilee hospital. His 
condition is not thought to be seri
ous, but he may be injured Internally. 
The cause of the accident was the giving 
way of hook attached to the block 
and tackle used in tightening the main 
rope. Early in the afternoon six strong 
men subjected it to a severe test to the 
satisfaction of Dugay. This was, no 
doubt, the original cause of the accident, 
for it was evidently then that the hook 
started to break. He was traveling with 
the lad who has been whistling and sing
ing in this city during the past few 
days.

Victoria to th 
December 13th

—The schooners Sau 
Ellen started on 
from Victoria on Saturday. Both are 
bound for the Japan Coast, but first 
they go to some West Coast point for 
Indian crews. The Saucy Lass wll 

ry nine canoes. She to captained by 
D. Martin, and is equipped with every
thing necessary for a long cruise. Uapt. 
Farrell commands the Mary Ellen.

—The Nanaimo Poultry Society have 
already $400 in cash premiums and tro
phies to be awarded at their second 
annual show 
14th next. No puiiamg 
provided with sufficient accommodation 
for the housing of a thousand birds the 
New Vancouver Coal Company has gen
erously come forward with an offer to 
build an annex to last year’s exhibi
tion building.

—Speaking with several members of 
polie? force anent the numerous raids 
on hen roosts, and attempted burglaries, 
one of them remarked that he always 
felt 
peace
who goes a-prowling in the night, 
illustrated this by saying that in walk
ing the lanes, and investigating back 
yards and doors on more than one oc
casion he had rrun into the arms of the 
proprietor of the house with a revolver 
in his hand. There was a great danger 
of no questions being asked, but a gre it
er probability of a shot being 
likely into his carcass. A po] 
life is not always a happy one.

—There was a fire on Saturday 
ing about 8 o’clock, though not 
ally known, and it had a pecul ar 
natural origin. Water caused the blaze. 
The exceptionally high tide reached the 
ground floor of Champion & White’s 
lime house at the back of Dupont street, 
immediately In the rear of the scene of 
Friday night’s fire,
This caused chemi 
and soon the barrels were blazing in 
three or four places. Water was t rown 
on the flames, but this only had the ef
fect of increasing the degree of heat, 
not being sufficient in voiume. At the 
suggestion of( Officer McLean the c'e- 
mical engine we telephoned for to the 
Water street fire hall. It soon put an 
end to the Are, and the lime was re
moved to a place of safety. The use
fulness of this engine is again mani-

—There was a burglary on Mount 
Pleasant on , Friday night, which the 
police know of. It occurred beside 
Ninth avenug 4n the house of a man 
named Ward, a bachelor, who htyl left 
his place fin darkness while v.sltlng 
friends do 
was surprised to find his domic'e in 
general disorder. The thief or **•*' ~ 
had been
not a single' article was taken although 
there were many of value in the rooms. 
Drawers had been forced open, also 
trunks, but nothing extracted, 
trance was made to the house through 
a window which had been thrown up
ward with the aid of a “jimmy.”

Lass and Mary 
sealing cruises éarrieee Ü

/ These com-

for the same quarter in tne year
were $124,259.10.

The car was at 
stopped. Found Ashford lyingon February 12th, 13th and 

in town being
................$13,610

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
• 1894.

». »... ................ $1,100
TWo foremen, each $780.. 1,660 
Three firemen, each $720.. 2,100 
5 call men, each $180.... 900

Totals

$9,170Totals ..
No buildin

1896.
$1,000Chief

Santa Claus has been so fully occupied 
elsewhere that it was not until last 
evening that he managed to reach St. 
Barnabas’ parish room, where he found 
about 120 little folks eagerly awaiting 
his arrival. They met at 6 o'clock and 
had tea, followed by music, singing, ^tc.. 
until at length the venerable old present 
bringer, represented on this occasion by 
W. H. Boycott, appeared with his big 
load of good things, which he distributed 
with much alacrity. The glee of the 
children was shared by their adult 
friends present. The happy gathering 
soon afterwards dispersed.

1,440
I960

750

..................................$6,720
ELECTRIC LIGHT.

$6,140

1894. 1896.
$1,600

“When I tell you to pull
Electrician — 
Engineer .. .... 
Two men, $840 
Five men, $720 
Clerk ...................

................$L«0greater danger from the hands of 
iful citizens than the “gentleman

-----------4v. •• He
1,980 960
1,680 1,560 Hardly had
3,600 3,460—A notice placed upon the order pa

per by Hon. Mr. Davie on Monday, pro- 
. vides for the amendment of sec. 14 of 

the bill respecting the government of 
cities, so as to exact that when the 
qualified electors of any city take a poll 
upon the application of the act they 
shall also declare themselves with res
pect to the persons proposed as the 
commissioners, whose names are to be 
submitted for that purpose by the Gov
ernor-General in council, “and the ap
pointment of any commissioner falling 
to receive a majority of the votes cast 

poll shall forthwith cease and 
£

—The bill to amend the Provincial 
Voters’ act introduced by the Attorney- 
General, provides to substitute the fol
lowing for the third section of the act 

at present: “3—No Chinaman, Japa
nese or Indian shall have his name 
placed on the register of voters for any 
electoral district, or be entitled to vote 
in any election1 for any election of a 
member to serve in the Legislative As
sembly of this Province. Any collector 
of any electoral district or polling di
vision thereof, who shall insert the 
name of any Chinaman, Japanese or 
Indian in any such register, shall, upon 
conviction thereof before a Justice of 
the Peace, be liable to be punished by 
a fine not exceeding $60, or to be impris
oned for any period not exceeding one 
month.”

900 780

Totals .................................$8,760
POlilCE.

$8.260

X1894.
.$1,000

1895. MEDICAL HEALTH OFFICER.
Chief ...................
Sergeant ............
Four men, $780

$ 540er forfired, very 
policeman's

A. Harrison-Thomas, M. D., medical 
health officer for thè city, reports that 
during t£e year 1894 there were no epide
mics of contagious diseases, there were 
2 of small-pox, 13 of diphtheria with 3 
deaths, 21 of scarlet fever, 18 of measl s 
with one death, and 1 ot leprosy. Of 19Ç 
deaths, 11.5 per thousand of the popu’a- 
tlon, only four occurred from prevent
ive disease, and 1 case of small-pox de
veloped in a Chinaman in the C. P. R. 
bond shed. The other developed in the 
city, but its history could not be 
traced. Both cases were treated at the 
Isolation hospital, and the disease did 
not spread. Diphtheria is increasin 
cities though Vancouver has had com
paratively few cases. It is now preval
ent during the school sessions, henre 
the sanitation and ventilation of scho'to 
should be carefully looked after. As to 
anti-toxin, while it has shown itself to 
be a powerful curative and preventive 
agent it is still on trial. The usual In
spections have been made; unsanitary 
premises were referred to the health In
spector, and putrid fish, meat, fowl, etc., 
condemned as unfit for food. The keep
ing of the asphalt pavement perfectly 
clean was strongly recommended. The 
filthiness of Chinatown was dwelt cn, 
and recommendations made as to keep
ing it more cleanly. As to the M lk 
Vendors' by-law, It should go bey pr d 
requiring a periodical report on butter 
tat This does not protect against un
wholesome milk. The money spent over 
such an Inspection to waste, for with 
but a small addition It should provide 
for a complete and proper inspection 
by one trained In analytical methods 
and skilled to detect faulty sanitation. 
Nothing short of this can be consider
ed as any protection to the public.

840 780
3,120 2,880

SDbut
Totals.............................$4,960

Note—The duties of chief of police and 
sanitary inspector are to be performed 
by the same man, whose pay will be 
$960.

$4,200

the floor of 
hen about awiat such 

determine. SUMMARY.
1894. 1895.

General .. . 
Fire .... ...
Light.............
Police ...........

............$13,610

.............  5,720

.............. 8,760

.............. 4,960

$ 9,170at the hour spec fled, 
cal act on to ensue, i5,140

8,250
4,200

this year.
was decided to send a copy of the 

resolutions to the Government, also to 
all the gun clubs in the Province.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Lucas 
was made glad on Sunday morning by 
a welcome visitor in the form of a 
baby girl who tipped the scales at 
nearly 10 lbs.

$26,760 A HIGH TIDE.
The tide which ran high at 8:11 this 

morning was one of the highest of the 
season, though with a wind blowing in 
the tides of to-morrow and next day 
may be higher still. It is not as high 
as the record maker of two years ago, 
says Sam Thompson, of the Alhambra, 
who to “the” authority on tides in Van- 

This morning it rose some
thing over 15 feet and brought the boat
houses of Mr. Hayden up almost level 
with the Moodyville local lumber yard 
wharf. Other boat houses, qf.

the ‘ platform»

I

DELTA.

THE FLOODED DISTRICT.
Richmond, Jan 15.—Since our last we 

have been In the midst of the most try
ing ordeals in the recollection of the 
oldest settler. On Friday, the 11 th inst., 
we had a1 pretty high tide, which tested 
some of the weak dykes and made 
breaches more or less In the majority 
of them, the consequence being that 
there were about six inches of water 
all over the fields. On Saturday the tide 
rose still higher and made & maddening 
sweep over every dyke, good or bad, 
all alike, with no respect to dykes or 
people, until the islands were one sea 
of water to* the depth of four feet. Those 
who had the misfortune to be living in 
houses lower on the land than others 
were obliged to vacate them and go by 
boat to their neighbors who happened 
to be better situated, having taken the 
precaution when building to have their 
houses pretty high up. Boats , and oars
men took the place of teams ahd buggies. 
Those who were not fortunàte enough 
to possess a boat had to remain In the 
house until one came to them. Sunday, 
which is usually a day of rest and quiet, 
was not so, for about 2 a. m. the wind 
rose almost tç a gale, paving the way 
for still greater damage. When the tide 
gained Its full height it swept every
thing before it. What had been 
pllshed the day before to rectify dam
ages was all swept away. One would 
think Lula and Sea Islands had taken 
to their wings and landed out in the 
Gulf of Georgia. It will be a very ser
ious loss to everybody on the Islands. 
Manÿ of the farmers had their roots in 
pits which were levelled, whilst the roots 
are now scattered the length and breadth 
of the Islands. It is feared there will be 
no seed potatoes left for the spring. 1

rail now
need*.

couver.

were also /set up so that 
to them were almost on the level * in* 
stead of on the Incttne. The only dam
age or annoyance reported Is the flood
ing of a portion of Major & Eti 
warehouse cellar on Water street 
Ladner’s Landing the report comes that 
the water is higher than it waa during 
the floods, being at its highest between 
four and five inches over the dyke. A 
despatch from there this morning says: 
Everything is afloat from Ladner's to 
the Gulf.

On returning heFrom Friday’s daily.
—Sitka, Alaska,, is taking a step in 

advance of Vancouver by proceeding 
with the erection of a $20,000 museum.

—An Eastern exchange mentions that 
on Christmas Day George L. Cawston. 
of Penticton* B. C., was married at 
RcLedale, Man.,* to Miss Jennie, eldest 
daughter of George Wood, of that place.

—Sheriff Armstrong, of New Westmin
ster, has received from Ottawa the order- 
in-council allowing the law to take Its 
course in the case of Louis Victor con
demned to be hanged next Thursday for 
the murder of Peter, an Indian at 
Cheam.

—Says the Spokane Chronicle: Word 
has been received that the shipment of 
Slocan ore by way of thé Canadian Pa
cific is blocked and all ore must come 
out by way of Nelson and Spokane until 
the sleigh road from the head of Arrow 
lake to Wigwam at the end of the Can
adian Pacific branch can be com
pleted. There is some prospect that 
this cannot be built at all.

The thief or thieves 
r hard, cold cash, *slnre

, From 'Tuesday’s daily.
—It has been a case of hustle with the 

Mlowera. ' She had a large cargo to take 
out and an equally large one to put in, 
and she to booked to sail early to-mor
row.

mDEATH OF ASHFORD.
The author of the most terrible crime, 

perhaps, every perpetrated in this city, 
George Fred Ashford, to dead, the event 
occurred last Saturday evening in, the 
Provincial Jail, New Westminster, wl era 
he was awaiting his preliminary trial for 
the murder of his wife and one of his 
little daughters. The facts of the case V 
are too fresh in the minds of all, and It 
is better not to recount them. Ashford, 
after the inquest, was removed to the 
place where he died, when it was dis
covered by Dr. Walker that he w«g 
suffering from a fracture of the ekult 
not a laceration of the scalp, as reported 
which terminated fatally. No doubt, 
when everything to taken into account, 
it is for the best, hut one cannot help 
feeling ftfr the poor little girls and b~ 
who are left without ib-:r natural « 
lawful protectors. May the <
Its awful conseauences and

rv^07.tHh0^,r‘JVu,Te.,a
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—An order-ln-council has been made 
that all creek and, river mining claims 
in the Yukon district shall be 500 feet 
in length and the fee for entry $15. In 
all other respects the regulations in 
vogue as regards mineraKoJaims gener
ally shall obtain.

—In this issue of the Canada Gazette 
notice to given of the opening of New 
post-offices at Louis creek, Yale district 
with F. J. Smith as postmaster, and at 
Union Bay, Vancouver district, with Geo. 
Howe as postmaster. The post-office of 
Watson, Yale district, has been closed.

—Advices from Australia are -to the 
effect that an intense heat wave to pass
ing over the country. In jsome places 
it has gone 112 deg. in the shade. Re
ports in the Sydney Mail are to the ef
fect that corn to withering and that In 
many places wheat to being cut for hay. 
^tensive bush and grass fires are rag-

:/|
of the do thi 
time he met—The fact that there a a place In the 

printed prize list of the coming poultry 
and pet stock show for “pit game” has 
provoked no .Inconsiderable comment and 
controversy • among the fanciers as to 

that class of birdsthe manner in which 
should be Judged by comparison, :.e., 
matching the birds or by the American 
standard, which is points.” No doubt 
Judge Ball will settle the matter satis
factorily to all concerned. In England 
the system of comparison prevails.

—The long standing dispute between 
the City of New Westminster and the 
C. P. R. as to the right of way and the 
site of the station in that city was be
fore the Full court at Victoria yesterday, 
Justices Qrease, McCreight and Walkem 
presiding. It was an appeal by the tl 
Plaintiffs in the City of Westminster vs. r 
C. P. R. from a decision given, by Mr. *

«EL
WSËÈm

HON. MR. TURNER’S SPEECH.
An error crept Into the Hon. Mr. Turn

er’s speech on the Loan Act. He was 
made tS state that the capital value of 

subsidy to the ProVi ce 
Is $18,000,009. What he did say, or meant 
to say, was as follows: “ Th° capital 
value of the whole of this Dominion sub- 
s dy If valued In a similar Way to that 
in which a portion of It Is valued wouldesnae tzej-z «srs

m be

the Dominion alneral
of

tog. S IFic!||l!F * j
^srorrs

e of tne body. Take Hood’»~ taparilla citrus. ‘ jjj|l
became the favorite cat- 
err one who tries them.

be—It appears that our Informant was 
misunderstood ; as to the family of A. 
B. Smith being kept up po Sunday night 

the storm which 
ay. _Gn the contrary.

-day’s

T m >W t.
fear, nJustice Drake In Decei 

defendants. The c 
a point of law as 
sence of a seal

It

Sllcents.tide. :by

m

!ICAL
■STION

)ot buy one of those West 
Its offered by us at extremely 
£es and favorable terms ?
ITENTION TO

185, BLOCK 35, LOT 13, $908

185, BLOCK 62, LOTS 2 TO 6, $500 EACH 
185, BLOCK 62, LOTS 1 ASD 7, $600 EACH

luarter cash, balance in 6, 12 and 18 
er cent, interest

Good Hotel in the East End

'5.

itate* Mining and Financial

=

Will be donated to a Charitable ! ! 
Institution if the following 
statement' can be refuted.

INSTON’S 
ID BEEF $

ferial, i ounce contains more muscular 
ko of Liebig’s Meat Extract or 
ar clear Beef Tea.

n Fluid Beef Co.

READ THIStiscuss

For Sale or Leasey ‘hall,
E af ter- 
p.te at- 
II In the 
jjaffalrs

jedit^of j

6,300,000

feaker’s

| safety 
n loan.

led the 
I which

en d!s- 
here is 
pality’s

iw pro
ject in- 
jl hence 
in over 
jto this

On very reasonable terms, a magnifi
cent Farm of rich black soil •

I Situate on Lulu Island, North Arm Fraser river 
B. C., being compose® of west halves of lots 

i 12 and 13 and part of 1, blk 4 north. Range I 
west—200 acres more or less—over one-half 
under good cultivation, mostly in meadow; 
the balance having Veen ploughed once or 
twice and yielding aboundance of grass for 
stock. Has a very large bam, house 
orchard of good bearing trees, all well 
ed, with s ta 
ed and ditched, and about two-thirds well 
underdrained; Is six or seven mil 
city of Vancou 
to and from V$
the door teems with salmon and has 
cellent shooting for 
also pheasants in 
school and churches 

?ry simply 
wish to sell o 

lease to pa 
stock and work

kes and boards; all well -dyk

es from the 
with stagesver; good 

ancouver i
aan’£d8'

The river at

ducks, geese and snipe, 
the near future; good 
close by; climate lovely 
charming. We particu- 
ut, but falling which 

irty with sufficient capital to 
the place properly.

-•ther particulars apply to J. H. TODD 
owners, Victoria, B. C., or to Messrs. 

Bros., Vancouver. 70-d&w-lm

and scene
ny
all

&FSONUr 
Rand

Dewdney Municipality
Se.
inrot BY-LAW No. 17mich In 

a very
o j

The Reeve and Council of 
of Dexfdney enacts as follows:

1st—That all electors, otherwise qualified, 
shall be entitled to vote at Municipal elec
tions, notwithstanding the non-payment of all 
municipal rates, taxes and license fees, paya
ble on or before the 3rd day of December next, 
preceding the day of the election.

2nd—This by-law may be cited for all pur
poses as the Electors’ Qualification By-Law,

Read and passed the 
December, A. D., 1894.

Reconsidered and finally passed the CouactI 
December.

the Municipalityfe fact 
roads

fevided 
jipality 

in 
6 small 
a about

jhnean,

i>ality.
toents,
it $io7

.would 

Id not

Council the 1st day of

this 10th day of 
(L.S.) D. H. FAWCETT, Reeve. 

ROBT. G. CLARKE. C. M. C

I NOTICE.
! The above is a true copy of a by-law passed 
j by the Municipal Council of the Corporation of 
I Dewdney, on the 10th day of December, A. D., 

and all persons are hereby required to 
that anyone desirous of apply- 

by-law, or any part thereof, 
ake his application for that 

! much I purpose t0 the Supreme Court within one 
1 1 month next after the publication of this by-

! '-aw in the British Columbia Gazette, or he 
I W*I1 be too late to be heard In that behalf.

ROBT. G. CLARKE. C. M. C.

re ne- I 1894, 
| keep ! take notice 

' ing to have said 
quashed, must m

Is will

Would I 

inking i

id the .
I the I 
[with. I
S fol- I A By-law to Indemnify the Reeve an<l

Councillors of the District MunicV -M 

pality of Dewdney.

Dewdney Municipality
BY-LAW No. 18

id the 
mail- 1 
I the j

WHEREAS it is expedient to Indemnify the 
said Reeve and Councillors in respect of 
their attendance at meetings of the Council:

it therefore enacted by the said 
ipal Council of the District Municipal

ity of Dewdney, pursuant to the provisions of 
the Municipal Apt:

1st—There shall be severally and seperate- 
Iy paid to each of the Reeve and "Councillors 
of the. District Municipality of Dewdney, out 
of the annual revenue a sum of two dollars 

. j e£ch actual attendance of each of the 
said Reeve and Councillors at any and every" 
meeting of the Council of the said Munici-

pd. if
gtatute

Votes
Khali,

Be
Munie

f 1

Uk Tn
her the 
«market 2nd—The Reeve or 

to attend municipal 
his time and expenses.

3rd—This by-law may be cited as the Coun
cillors Indemnity By-Law, 1894.

Read and passed the Council 
of December, 1894.

Reconsidered and 
5th day January, "1895.

S.)

Councillor deputed 
ness shall be paidbusl

this 10th day
>litan finally passed the Council

iGeor- <L. D. H. FAWCETT, Reeve. 
ROBT. G. CLARKE, C. M. '

NOTICE.
K ab°ve }s, a true copy of a by-law passed 

» T^he ,MunlctPal Council of the Corporation 
of Dewdney, on the 6th day of January. A.D., 
, , • and a11 persons are hereby required to 
take notice that any one desirous of apply
ing to have said by-law. or any part there 
or. quashed, must make his application 
that purpose to the Supreme Court with 
one month next after the publication of 
S" “ni the Brltlsh Columbia Gazette.

Ife of

of A. 
! of a

for
bin

Ijaugh-

thls

be-

NpUl COUNCIL’S INDEMNITY BY-LAW
* 1894.

A By-law to Indemnify the Reeve and 
Councillors of the Corporation of 
Matequl.

The Reeve and Council enact as follows: 
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 104, 

Sub-Sec. 67, of the Municipal Act, 1892 there 
shall be paid to each of the Reeve 
Councillors out of the general revenue 
sum of sixty ($60) dolla.s. “

This by-law may be citetd for all purposes 
as the Councils’ Indemnity By-Law. 1894. 

Patwed the Council December 1st, 1894. Re- 
sidered and finally passed December 22, 1894.

WM. WcDONALD, Reeve. 
JOHN LEFEUVRB. C. M. *C.

5th

the85

I NOTICE.
The above Is a true d&py of a by-law passed 

by the Municipal Council of the Corporation 
of Matsqul, on the^2nd day of December, A.D., 
1894, and all persons are hereby required to 
take notiçe that any one desirous of apply
ing to have said by-law, or any part there
of, quashed, must make his application for 
that purpose to . the gup'em® Court] within 
one month next after the publ’cat on of this 
by-law in the British Columbia Gazette, 

will be too late to be heardhe 
half. 

328-2t

in that

J. LEFEUVRB. C. M C.@C.
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— bull-headed manner, whotev., 

mUrht be the coneequences. Our morn- 
lngr contemporary, with Its customary
lack of Judgment, assured Its readers . mee„ _____„ITT

THE GOLD OUTLOOK. I that everything was all right; that the LIST OF THE SUCCESSFUL
The New York Mercantile and Flnan- S* “ ^ ".fT Di SEVERAL GRADES,

dal Times, discussing the monetary alt- “7’end win ’t0"16' ta
nation, a few "days since referring tr> , e eng’ win. The result Is • now 
the outlook for gold said that the actual have^h^e™™^^“V*1 DOt oniy 
amount of*gold mined Is Increasing slow- nient,,e5wnfee, att^m2ant upon the 
ly from year to year. While no/xtra- ‘hj> before the elect-
ordinary rich mines have recently^ been patd as we7 ’Th2sn 7»! ftf, also •>* 
discovered, the ones already known are ?o a “ ry larve n^t- n
being more carefully and economically hgVe b7n 7m , y that couM
worked. Improved methods of mining chàttneta lnwSld Z, L *v°me 4,Beful 
now make lodes profitable that 10 years lnBtead ot been thrown
ago would have been abandoned as too 
difficult to work at paying prices. The 
world's placer, or dirt, mines are 
ly used up, and quartz mines deep down 
in the earth must be depended upon for 
the gold supply. The great gold boom 
year for the world was In 1853. The Cal
ifornia and Australian mines were then 
in their flush and the mines of the 
world then yielded altogether 3155,000,000.
The lowest yield of the world's mines 
came in 1883, when only 396,400,000 was 
obtained. Since then the figures have 
been Intermittently rising. In 1893 the 
product was the richest In the history 
Of the modern world. It was 3156,522,000, 
over 3600,000 more than that of the great 
gold year, 1853. The African gold mines 
bave supplied the largest part of the 
yield. This year the estimated amount 
makes the product still greater than 
last year. It is expected to reach $174,- 
000,000. So that the world's product is 
actually Increasing. But* In 1863 the 
the United States had a population of 
24,000,000; in 1894 it had a population of 
70,000,000. Other nations have increased 
the number of their Inhabitants largely 
too. By the time you come to divide the 
Increased 319,000,000 of gold among an 
additonal 200,000,000 people where will 
your Increase in gold be?

What the Bibe, JPÜ
per cent., Fred. 
81, Frances Sex-

o tf TheyTHURSDAY, JANUARY 17. 68, > In

PUPILS
dents of the labor
1 per cent, of those represented by__
reports submitted advocate ‘arbitration 
with compulsory awards as the solution 
of strikes and lock-outs, while the al
most unanimous expression is in favor 
of a compulsory bringing together, by 
Councils of Conciliation and Arbitration 
in order that questions in dispute may 
be ventilated, but without enforceable 
awards .

It may perhaps be deemed advisable 
that the Legislature should carry put 
Into effect the very general suggestions 
made to the commission, and enact legis
lation In the direction of ensuring a <om- 
pulsory bringing together for eliciting 

. , , , . Every evidence, with the view of settlement
business, man knows what these rates of dispute, either by amicable, arrange
ai, and every clerk who begins Mfe in ment or through force of publ c opinion 
a business establishment is aware of thé Concurrent with the inquiries of the
limit of pay which he is likely to obtain. Provincial Labor Commission an ex-
A great many good clerks have to work haustive investigation arising from the 
jfor salaries ranging from 3800 to 3800 a recent' strikes at Pullman and elsewhere 
year, and the number who In Canada re- —the most extensive in the annals of 
ceive more than the latter figure Is quite trade disputes—was instituted by the 
small. But in the civil service of Can- United States; and as the matters treated 
ada at Ottawa an entirely different scale upon by the United States commission 
of pay prevails, and many clerks are re- are germane to those of the Provlnc al 
ceivlng 31,800 a year for services worth Inquiry, the following excerpt is given 
not more than 3800 or 3900 in commercial ^rom the United States commission re
life. Take, for instance, the Department which has recently been submitted:
of Marine and Fisheries, of which Hon) *he commission suggests the considera- 
John Costigan has’ just been made the tIon by ttys States of the adoption of 
head. In this department there is one some system of conciliation and arbltra- 

53, Deputy Minister, receiving 33,600 a year. ln use ln the Common-
There are six chief clerks, whose salar- .°* Massachusetts. That system
les aggregated in 1893 313,560, an average jnignt be enforced by additional provi- 
of 32,230 a year for each. There are five ♦ "”5 the board of arbitration more
first-class clerks, with salaries aggregat- JSSSSlA instigate all strikes, whethèr 
ing 37,350, an average of 31.470 a year; re«ue8ted *o do so or not. 
nine second-class clerks, with salaries ag
gregating 311,100, or 31,230 each; and 14
third-class clerks, with 311,355 in aggre- The annual report of the Board of
gate salaries, or 3810 each. Now, it will Works for the municipality of North
be observed that the average salaries of Vancouver,, a/ approved at a recent
the third-class clerks were much greater meeting of the council, at which all
than the average of any first-class mer- membeis were present except the reeve, 
cantilo establishment; including clerks of shows considerable work to have been
all grades, from the head book-keeper done during the year, 
down. Why should this be, and why The Keith road has been
should the Government pay twice as from the western terminus at Eagle
much for the services of clerks as prl- harbor to the eastern terminus on the 
vate firms do? What need can there be North Arm of Burrard Inlet. The work 
for five chief clerks in the Marine De- cost H41.S3. Of this 313 is to be col-
partment when two or three could do the i(kcted from parties who obstructed the
work, and why should their salaries be road- The Lillooet road was thoroughly 
so large? repaired and four new bridges put in to

But the civil service clerks not only re- replace those destroyed by fire in 1893, 
ceive salaries altogether out of propor- a* a eos^ of $153.03. The municipal wharf 
tion to the work they do, but thev was replied and put In thoroughly good 
demand extra pay for every hour they order at a cost of 3258. Of this 381 
work beyond the allotted time. We ob- spent on the float which it is 
serve in the accounts of the department 
for 1893 many such entries as the follow
ing: Alexander, W. H., preparing bounty 
cheques, • 134 hours, at 58c, 377.72. Mr.
Alexander, whose name is taken here be
cause It comes first on the list, is ln re
ceipt of a salary of 31,500 a year, but if 
he work after hdurs the Government has 
to pay him extra. This bounty cheque 
extra pay was received by 23 of the 
clerks of the department last year, and 
the Government had to pay on that ac
count upwards of 31,700 extra for services 
which ought to have been performed in 
the ordinary office hours, or for the re
gular pay of the clerks. The Marine 
and Fisheries Office at Ottawa cost $60,- 
000 to run last year, but a business house 
doing the same work would probably be 
able to keep its cost down to 320,000.

The cost of the Finance Department in 
Ottawa in 1893 was 3665,000. The salaries 
were, for a deputy head, 34,200; three 
chief clerks at salaries varying from 32,- 
350 to 32,600; a secretary at 31,850; five first- 
class clerks, 38,387, an average of 31,675;
17 second-class clerks, 322,725, an average 
of 31,340; and three third-class clerks, 32,- 
900, or 3960 each. Here in the Marine 
aDd Fisheries Office, the average pay of 
the third-class clerks is higher than that 
of senior clerks In an ordinary mercan
tile establishment, yet the work done by 
most of these highly-paid employes id 
purely clerical. We might go through 
all the departments and show a similar 
state "of affairs, but one more, the Post- 
office, will suffice. That department of
fice at Ottawa cost ,225,000 ln 1893. It 
employed one deputy head at «,200; eight 
chief clerks, ,17,850, an average of « 230 
each: 10 first-class clerks, $16,150, an av’er- 

W.615 each; 40 second-class clerks,
«4,000, an average of «,330 each, and 121 
third-class clerks, «6,170 or nearly «00 
each. Here the average salaries are 
lower than either of the other depart
ments we have described, but much 
higher than in the outside post-offlees or 

.4?ny mercantlle establishment.
MINING NEWS.

When the Liberals come Into power, 
says the St. John Telegraph, one of their 
first duties will be to deal with the 

smitB-M), Esther Robinson 78, Ales. Allan 70 enormous, expenditure arising from the 
May George 6», Robert Telford 63, Frank salaries if civil servants at Ottawa, a 
springer 62, Minnie Burnett 60, Etneet w. highly-favored class who pay no taxes,

hebe—ee
43, Janie Arthur 41, Willie Breeze 33. allowance for

Class E-Ernest Chapman S6 fier cent., Oer- days, 
trude Charles^ 84, Nellie Dumville 81, Mae positions of civil servants gre perman- 
itto ilaSe i:ark__Bc,orer 77, ent, and their pay guaranteed by the
ïoun/re? Stanley.Berwick S ltSgif a'^ Government, they onght to be willing to 
71. William Clarke 10, it.-, ,,, Fvwier 7 work for the »am« rate of remuneration 
Hazel Stitt 70, Cassie Aust i ft,plan)* Tier- as ,men doing similar work in ordinary 
ney 67, Sadie Cameron 7, Ol^af Mo Vlp.ne 62, mercantile employment enjoy.
Bertha Turner 30, ’aouic >vy 61 V. J!i«
Morris 57, George Matuesm 3. Mabel A’m 
strong 55, Ida Marshall 64 P.-; .--am W< o l 64 
Annie Baxter 62, Ellen "Slack 02. Pa’-p.t JD-r 
teaux 49, Clifford Fraser 48, Alice Graham 44,
Margaret McLean 41, Arihur Morcrop 83.
Margaret Rosa 24.

i

Fii
-

Some Excellent Showings Made by 
Many of the Students—Details ef 
the Various Results. the remainder of their 

When it is considered that the
The

C.
endeavor to do the impossible^ 

It might as well have been cast into 
the Inlet, never to be recovered. The 
probabilities are, however, that if the 
entire treasury were pilfered our citi
zens would declare it scandalous-and 
do nothing. It will be interesting to 
learn the exact amount of catrti that will 
have to be disbursed in connection with 
this latest Aldermanic bungle. It is in
deed a great pity that those responsible 
for it cannot be made to pay for their 
own folly.

Mr.The High school re-opened this morn
ing and the pupils, who had been in 
suspense during the holidays, were given 
the first intimation as to how they had 
done at the Christmas examination, ihe 
promotion results, as well as the details 
as to the various subjects being given, 
together with the percentage obtained 
by the various pupils:

PROMOTIONS.
Tb class A—Chas. A Eggart, Laura E. 

Moss, Winfred G. Rennlson. William H.

To class B—Noiman Moors, Laura Mac- 
Natr, Gladys Whitworth, Jean Johnston?, 
Sara MacAlpine. Malcolm N.cholson. Rena 
Oppenheimer, Julia M. Eldrtdge. Jamlms 
Reid, Mabel A. Blair, -Roy Macgowan. Whit
ley Murray, Ethel J. Carter, Alma E. Wood, 
Ethel M. Ogilvie, Alice E. Urquhart.

To class C—Franc Sexamith Wilbur Gar
ratt. Minnie -Burnet, Esther Robinson, J. 
Wesley Booyer, Fred. H.. Godfrey, Etta Mac- 
leod, Alexander Allan.

To class D—Names ln order of merit: 
Cassie Austin, Mark Booyer, Ernest Chap
man, Jessie Campbell, John Foster, Willie 
Morris, Nellie Dunville, Stanley Berwick, 
Ralph Bert eaux, Gertrude Chari eson. Hazel 
Stitt, Mae Caasady, Bertha Turner,
Magee, Beatrice Young, Magg e, Clark, Hec
tor Fowler, Bertram Wood, Olga McAlpine, 
Maggie McLean, Martha Tierney, Mabel A 
strong, Wm. Clarke, Louie Tracy,
Cameron.

port
bigi in th 
pany'

Dr.
ingi it az superior to any prescription 

àaewn to me.” H. A Axchzs, M. D.,
Ill 8a Oxford St., Brooklyn, X. Y.

“The use of 'Çastoria’ is bo universal and 
i merits bo well known that it seems a work 

irogation to endorse it Few arc the 
intelligent minifies who do cot keep Castoria 
•mthin easy reach.”

Caxlof MAarot, D, D-,
New York City.

StVe Pastor Bloomivgdalo Beforntod Church.

inoo
the
Sui
llMr.J 

résolut] 
posed j 
den, Si

* For several years I have__
your ‘ Castoria, ’ and shall always i 
do so as it basin variably prtdr

GEOMETRY.
Class B-Chas. E. Eggert 88 per cent, Bes le 

Brown 79, William H. Brown 75, Lau a E. 
Moss 73, Sara B. Agnew 71, Winfred G. Ren
nlson 70, Wm. A. Short 64. Leonard A. 
Dodd 61, Lena Barnes 57, Bessie George 66, 
Arthur Henderson 64.

Class C—Roy Macgowan 87 per cent., Lau a 
MacNalr 86, Ethel J. Carter 75, Sara McAl
pine 74, Norman Moors 74, Mabel A. Blair 68, 
Julia M. Eldrtdge 67, Jamima Reid 6», 
Gladys Whitworth 63, Rena Oppenheimer 62, 
Whiteley Murray. 56, Ethel M. Ogilvie 
Malcolm Nicholson 48, Jean P. Johnstone 
46, Alma E. Wood. 43, Alice Urquhart 43.

Class D—Wesléy Booyer 83 per cent., Wilbur 
Garratt 80, Minnie Bumet 75, Frances Sax- 
smith 74, Fred. H. Godfrey 67, David Mc
Laren 61, Esther Robinson 60, Florence Mc
Alpine 57, Alex. Allan 56. iFrank Sprln 
Mary George 48, Jean Wilson 46, This, 
er 41, E. W. Stark 39, Etta McLe d 39. Edith 
Westcott 39, Janie Arthur 32, Robert Telford 
29, C. B. Worsnop 26, ,Wm. 

lie McLaren 19.

to
Ot

oxtEcwnrP. Pâme. JËL 
Wtaffirop,” 128th Street and 7lh

New York City,

A STUPENDOUS UNDERTAKING.
,*8 a wonderful city; whatever 

it undertakes is on a colossal scale. Its 
drainage canal, intended to furnish an 
outteL'for the sewerage of the city into 

Mississippi, is perhaps the greatest 
engineering scheme under way in the 
world the present time. The outlet 
is through the Chicago, Desplaines and 
Illinois rivers into the Mississippi. The 
Chicago river is already connected with 
the Desplaines by a narrow ditch, but 
the current of both streams is uncertain 
vj Aha* °? the former reverses as the 
height of the water varies, there being 
a strong current toward the lake at high 
water and a slight current in the 
site direction during low water, 
latter current is increased

this
Valley 
person! 
to this 
asked J 
and th
fo

■ There Æ 
books.J 
every 1 
and thl 
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calling 
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OUR STOCK ' OPEtta Carpets, Linolei/ms, Window Blinds
ond General House Furnishings

h the Wort Complete in the Pmince and Price, the Lowest

ger 49. 
Math- NORTH VANCOUVER.

Sadîe
Breeze 20.°t£ LATIN.

_____...................... by large CUzs B—Laura B. 'Moss 76 per cent., W. H.
THE ALTERNATIVE. Pumps, which lift the water from the Brown Bewie Brown (3, Wlnfrld O. Ren-

. , , river Into the Illinois and Michigan can- nlsoa Chss. A. Eggart 61. BteaieIf the author of the Bill for the better ale. whence It flows Into thé ”■ “• J- H Wm. A. Short 33.
government of cities wanted an argu- river at LockoorTahm» mnî? Î Henderson 29, Sadie Agnew 27,
ment for 1W passage none better could Chicago Th^H between th? ?” “■ ^2“ ®arn“18- 1
t» foond that the civic election which points is very slight* but below Lock- s.ma”McAlpiÔeï"2 M.lc°m * wchoîïm*"* 
took place In Vancouver yesterday. The port it amounts to about 40 feet In Norman Moors 58, Jean John none 58, Laura 
municipal affairs are in such hands that a distance of four miles The canal la McNalr 67- Julia Eldtldge 61, Mab l Blair 
the people content themselves with allow- to be an uninterrupted water wav he l8, Jamlma Rcid *1, Alma Wood 40, Rena 
Ing things to take their course-though tween Chicago and Lockport and win er4 il0, ?,oy *>■apprehensive of dire calamity. The fact provide for l flow by gravitation “ to S ' Urquhart w-
a ariîh1 tnnlT’ri.e ^irhb?? b2,dy °f water sufficiently large to carry Clan, D-E.ther Robinson 81 pe- cent.. Mln-
a sixth took the trouble to go to the off the sewerage from a great portion 2!e Bumet 80, Etta Macleod 79, j. w. Booyer 
polls, is a sad commentary upon the of the city and county without obieetton 771 Pranc Sexemlih 76, Alex. Allan 76, Fred, 
administration of civic matters in this ably polluting the Illinois river «noth S' a'Kifrey 71 ■ Wilbur Garrett 70, Mary 
particular community. If, however, the er Imporlant part of the work 1» the °eorge 66, Frank Springer 66, David Mc- 
members of the Legislature could have building of a levee beTween the mlîn K C» ÏaS'?, Robert T',ford 
been here and heard the expressions of channel and the êesplamls river, and John^Tones^t’&’h?.. "b. 
opinion of business men and other In- ln order that the plan of drainage might Ham .Breeze 36, a. M-La 
fluential and enlightened persons they be fully carried out it was found rmceV 29' Kfn‘
would still further have learned the ah- sary to divert the course of the Booyer 82, Mae Cassady 81, Maggie
solute indifference that prevails ln .con- by excavating a new channel Thl, William Morria 78, Beattie? Young 76. Stan, 
nection with one of the most Impoftant "river diversion" row uractiôalW com S, n™rL-i Olga McAlpine 76, Hazel 

0,r,OUTr p.°Iltloal sys‘em- Take P'eted, cost abiut one million dollara tin 50. ' Mnrtto' W “ ,o. je,
I"’ for examPle* where The completion of the entire work will 69> Mabel Armstrong 65, Bartha Tu 

only 86 ballots were recorded for Mayor, require an excavation of 27 428 861 cubic - Ernest Chapman 63. Ralph Be-teaux 6 
and in which it was apparently impossi- yards of material, the buildl’nT’ nf Dunville 56, ,Bertram Wood 64, Maggie Mc-

, ble, though it possesses excellent mate- cubic yards of retaining wall and th* J?ector jru^,er 60- WiUlam clarke
feti 7orhtbneitaMbe0rm^hlp "oneTe.ng0™' T »? S'alh^n SSS«r Ïected0 jrre™“S„o?po^ whoVay ÔT^e^riT^lttlf

be all that the office demands, as we yards Is of solid rock The dimensions Howe and Clifford Fraser n, paper, 
sincerely trust he Is, but who Is new In of the channel of this drainage canal GREEK,
municipal life and quite untried. The were fixed at a width of 160 fdet with 
same is true of other wards, where sev- practically perpendicular walls through 
en, nine or ten votes would have secur- the solid rock, and where retaining walls 
ed the position for the defeated candi- are built Through the earth sections 
date In a miserably small poll. We are the width at the bottom is to be 202 
led to hope, nevertheless, that the lessons feet with banks on a slope of two to 
of the past will be taken to heart In one, and the depth throughout is to he 
future, and that after a twelvemonth not less than 22 feet at law water Cle- 
has passed by the situation will change ment F. Street, mechanical editor of the 
end a new era In our history be lnau- Railway Review, in an article In Frank
PJï'f',. „ ' Leslie's Weekly, makes an Interesting

While the Mayor and Aldermen enter comparison, between this work and the 
upon their duties under most depreiÿs- Manchester ship canal. The latter is 
ing conditions—because they can regard 35 miles in length and Its completion re- 
themselves as in no manner représenta- quired the excavation of 53.500 000 cubic 
five—let us hope that they will do the yards of material,’ of which’ noooooo 
very best they can and develop qualities were sandstone. The Mancheétor canal'
that will surprise their constituents. It was by far the most expensive work
Is the duty of all to assist them in this but that is accounted for by the large 
and to make their way as easy as pos- number of difficult engineering problems 
cible. It will be the aim of this journal Involved. The proverbial American 
to give them a cordial support in the Perience is exemplified In this great la 
carrying out of measures calculated to bor. undertaken by a single corporation" 
benefit Vancouver. Equally emphatic and destined to confer vast benefits 
will be our condemnation of their opera- on the citizens, 
tlons when we consider them hostile to 
the progress of the city and detrimental 
to its interests.

The Victoria public meeting to protest 
against the Bill is taken seriously by 
nobody conversant with tte facts. It 
was simply an Opposition powwow—and 
like most of their gathering* became a 
bowling farce before it was long started.
So far as Its influencing representatives 

w/ In the Legislature is concerned, the 
thing is an absurdity, "for they have only 
to glance at the names of those who en
gineered the affair to know its character 
and aim.
and the placing of it in the 
book can do no harm, for safeguards are 
placed around it that grive the people 
the right to say whether it should be 
taken advantage of or not. The fuss 
made over it by a few unscrupulous and 
designing politicians is extremely ridicu
lous and well understood.

Arch
Class E—Ernest Chapman 96 

Caséte Austin 94, John Foster £9, Ger 
Charleson 86, Stanley Barwick 81, Ralph 
teaux 89, Willie Morris 78, Beatrice Young 
78, Mae Cassady 78, Margaret McLean 76, Mark 
Booyer 74, Jessie Campbell 72, Olga 
pine 71, Hazel Stitt 71, Bertram Wood 70, 
Maggie Clark 69, Mabel Armstrong 69, Louie 
Tracy 69, Sadie Cameron 67. Hector Fowl m 66, 
Wm. Clarke 65, Nellie DumviHe 65, Bertha 
Turner 63, Etta Magee 61. Ida Marshall 59, 
Annie Baxter 63, Martha Turner 51, Clifford 
Fraser 49, Ellen Black 47. Alice G-aham 45, 
George Matheson 41, Arthur Moscrop 38, Mar- 
Mret Ross 38.
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READING.
Class E—Ida Marshall 85, Gertrude Howe 82, 

Maggie McLean 82, Berthk Turner 80, Olga 
McAlpine 78, Cassie Austin 76, Ralph Ber- 
teaux 72, Willie Morris 70, W.llie Clark 70. 
Louie Tracy 70, Annie Baxter 70, Clifford 
Fraser 68, Maggie Clark 68, Etta Magee €8. 
Bertie Wood 68, G^o. Mathesm 6>, Nellie 
Dumvllle 68, Sadie Cameron 68, Gertrude 
Charleson 68. Ellen Black 66. H z^l Stitt 60, 
Martha Tierney 66, Stanley Barwick 64, AUce 
Graham 64, Hector Fowler 64. Arthur Moc* 
crop 63, Jessie Campbell 62, Beatrice Youmr 
62, John Foster 60, Maggie Ross 60, Mabgl 
Armstrong 60.

GEOGRAPHY.

x.... v, necessary
to have at the end of the wharf, but 
which has been a constant source of 
trouble. The committee suggests that 
a scow be purchased to replace the float.

The cost of protecting the bridges on 
the road between Capilano river and 
Lynn creek luring the big fires of the 
spmmer of 1894 amounted to $72.59. The 
four lots purchased by the council from 
the North Vancouver Improvement, 
pany for municipal purposes for _ 
have been cleared at a cost of $219.54, and 
a contract for- fencing has been let the 
cost to be $76. The temporary road from 
the wharf via Lonsdale avenue and First 
street to Chesterfield avenue has been 
replaced by a permanent wagon road at 
a cost of $965.19. A contract has been let 
and work has been commenced 
wagon road ten feet wide from the 
Keith road, via Mahon avenue to lots 
803 and 804, a distance of 51-4 miles. 
This Is bound to be a great convenience 
to the settlers. The committee 
mend the payment of $362, which is now 
due on the first section of the work. 
The $1,000 granted by the 
Government for the, repair of trunk roads 
has been judiciousi} 
sidy of $1,200 a year from the Provincial 
Government for the ferry service has 
been used in the way indicated and the 
service has proved to be a great boon 
to the settler». The. committee recom
mend the clearing Snd platting of the 
60-acre plot on Seymour creek granted 
by the Provincial Government for 
etery purposes. In conclusion the 
ifiittee reported that an amicable 
ment had been come to between the mu
nicipality and the City of Vancouver re
garding the Capilano road, the particu
lars of which would be in shape to lay 
before the council at an" early date.
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Willie Clarke 61, Maggie Clark 59, Gertrude 
Howe 57, Sadie Cameron 54, Mae Cassady 54, 
John Foster 53. Gertrude Charleson 52, Alice 
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FROM SIR JAMBS GRANT, M.D.Class B—Bessie Brown 87 per cent., Winl- 
Rennison 82, Wm. Brown 81, Chas. Eg- 

Leonard Dodd 75, Bessie George 74, 
na Barnes 74, Wm. Short 67, Martin Ra- 

63, Arthur Henderson 57. 
ass C—Laura McNair 87 per cent., Nor

man Moors 85, Jean Johnstone 83, Sarah Mc- 
Ipine 83. Mabel Blair 81, Ethel Cater 

Gladys Whitworth 78, Rena Oppenheimer 
Ethel Ogilvie 76, Jemima Reid 67, Whitley 
Murray 67, Malcolm Nicholson 62, Alma Wood 
61, Alice Urquhart 59.

Class D—Ett

op zi, Mary George 26. 
le Austin 95 per cent., 
Dumville 76, Willie 

72, Ernest 
i Berteaux

fred 
gffrt 79, Ha^.el

Morris 76. B. LAURENCE, ESQ. : 160 EI^ln Street, Ottawa, Ont.
SiB.-Yonrgla.sM could not poMlbly be improved upon. I bave experienced great 

fort from their use. Thanking you most kindly, I remain truly yours, #
J. A. GRANT.
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H. McDOWELL & CO., The Druggists
Sole Agents in Vancouver for B. Laurence.

N. B. —Eyes scientifically tested and glasses properly adjusted 
extra cnarge*

gy Provincial
-i a McLeod 80 per cent., Wesley 

Booyer 78, Esther Robinson 69, Minnie Bur
nett 68, Alex. Allan 67, Frank Springer 58, 
Jean Wilson 51, Robert Telford 50. John 
Jones 49, Archie McLaren 47, Wm. Breeze 33, 
Charles Worsnop 32..

Class E—Mae Cassad 
Gertrude >

y expended. The sub-
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COMPOSITION.

Class C—Laura E. McNair 70 per cent., Ja
mima Reid 70, Norman Moors 68, Jean John
stone 67, Rena Oppenheimer 64, G'.alys Whit
worth 62, Ethel Carter 61, Malcolm Nichol- 

,son 60, Whitley Murray 58, Julia Eldridge 5), 
Mabel Blair 52, Roy Macgowan 49, Sarah Me- 

pine 46. Alice Urquhart 46, Alma Wood 45, 
Ethel Ogilvie 34.

Class D—Minnie Burnet 83 
Sexsmlth 77, Wilbur Garratt 
son 69, John Jones 65, EU 

56, David Me La 
lorence McAlpine 

Wesley Booyer 52/ Jean Wi 
Telford 49, Fred. Godfrey 48,
Janie Arthur 46, Thomas Mather 46,
Stark 44, Charles Worsn 
Laren 30, Mary George 29.

Class E—Cassie Austin 85 
Campbell 75,, Bertha Turner 
6$. Beftram, Wood 68,
John Foster 68, Ralph
Morris 66, Maggie MacLean 66, Stanley Bar
wick 65, Etta Magee 64, Beatrice Young 63, 
Olga McAlpine 62, Ge.-trude Charleson 62, 

ha Tierney 61, Hazel Stitt 60. Nellie 
ville 60, Gertrude Howe 60, Hector 

55, Sadie Cameron 55, Mae Cassady 
55, Mark Booyer 50, Louie Tracy 50, Will e 
Clarke 45. Annie Baxter 42, Ida Marshall 41, 
Arthur Moscrop 38, Alice Graham 36, Maggie 
Ross 34, Mabel Armstrong 34, Ellen Black 
30, George Matheson 30, Clifford Fraser £9. 

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
Class C—Jamlma Reid 76 per cent., Nor

man Moors 72, Gladys Whitworth 7l, Laura 
E. McNair 66, Sarah McAlpine 63, Rena Op
penheimer 60, Whitley Murray 58, Mal
colm Nicholson 56, Ethel Carter 56. Roy Mac
gowan 55, Alma Wood 5*. Julia Bid ridge 53. 
Mabel Blair 52, Jean Johnstone 51, Alice Ur
quhart 42, Ethel Ogilvie 30.

Sexsmlth «4 per cent., Min
et 79. Wilbur Garratt 67. Esther 
66, Robert Telford 65, Alex. Allan 

,Godfrey 53. Mary George 51, Ernest 
McLeod 49. Thomas Mather 45, 

Edith Westcott 44, Wesley Booyer 41, F. Me-' 
Alpine 39, Archie McLaren 35, Jean Wilson 
34, David McLaren 33. John Jones 32, Janie 
^Arthur 28, Willie Breeze 24, Frank Springer
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Hon 17 nlANE ASYLUM' Cto, C—Rena SïïS-r SS‘ <-°*- Baker announced In the Mabel Blair 80, Gladys Whitworth 
House yesterday, in answer to a ques- McNair 78> Julia Eldridge 77, s 
tion, that Dr. Geo. F. Bodington had ?ine 76, Macgowan 76, Jean 
been appointed to the Superintendents S' Malcolm Nicholson 70, Whitley Mu ray 
of the Insane Asylum Æ S? î.0i.riorS“.,Mooî” ™- Alma Wood «»■ Bth«
-tev as ,ore=hadowe?,“TÏrw*~: S/cSte/'S Ur<,ahart “•
Wently one of the strongest qualifies- 
»°. A?>r, p,ubbc offlce at the hands of 
the Administration is to have violently 
denounced Its policy and to have moved 
heaven and earth, successfully, to de- 

,°f lta “blest standard-bearers- 
a medical man, by the way, too. There 
f-a number of physicians ln the Prov- 

yeli Qualified for the post 
a® ,Pr- Bodington—some who ought to be 
authorities say Infinitely better-and wh? 
he should have got the plum Is past find-
thlt W® „,are exceedingly sorry

. a° egregious a blunder was
"m tKMt wlU be •asting. It would 
seem that Governments, like 
can be ungrateful.

WriUe
50.

McAl- 
Johnst me

% Prince Edward Islend and Manitoba 
are reported as about to urge upon the 
Federal Government a demand for an 
increased subsidy.
McMillan, Pro vine!

Automatic Cut-off Engines High Speed Engines Hoisting and Louring Engines
Quartz Mills Chill Mill! Rolls and Concentrating flachlnery

Dodd Sigmoidal Water Wheels Pumps (Cornish sad Other)
Copper and Lend Furnaces

ft
per cant., Jessie 

70, Maggie Clark 
mest Chapman 68, 

67, Willie
3 fact. Hon. D. H. 

Treasurer of the 
latter Province, and Hon. Clifford Slfton,' 
Attorney-General, are at present at Ot
tawa concerning an increase in the. per 
capita subsidy. The increase demanded 
is said to be $40,000 a year. It Is like
wise stated that none will be granted to 
Manitoba until a special census is taken 
in 1896. Prince Edward Island is asking 
for better terms and a tunnel. In now 
receives a proportionate share of the 
public revenues and something more be
sides. The loss last year on the Prince 
Edward Island Railway, operated at the 
public expense, was $66,897. This is a 
clear gift out of the treasury to the 
Province. If a general raid Is to be 
made upon the Ottawa cash box for in
creased grants to the Eastern Provinces 
we do not see any good reason why 
British Columbia should not join in the 
procession. Premier Davie and his Cabi
net did in 1893 make a demand for an 
increase in the per capita subsidy, but 
as great bodies move slowly it 
doubt, be some time before an Agreement 
is arrived at between the two Govern
ments.

SHIP BUILDERS BUILDERS DF U. S. WARSHIPS
FIRST AND MISSION STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Class D—Esther Robinson 83 per 
6nie Burnett 83, Wilbur Garratt 
nie Burifct 83, Wilbur Garratt 80, 
Westcott 75, Ernest Stark 74, Fred. Godfrey 
73, Archie McLaren 72, Alex. Allan 70, Tom 
Mather 66, Florence McAlpine 64, Jean Wil- 

62, David McLaren 62, Robert Telford €0. 
Wesley Booyer 60, Willie ‘Breeze 60. John 
Jones 52.

dent., Min- 
80, Frank HYDRAULIC LIFT DOCK

Interesting Particulars of Development 
Work ln the- Kettle River District.

While in Victoria J. A. Coryell, C.E., 
who Is down from Kettle river, gave 
some interesting mining news in regard 
to the development work done ln that 
district He states that at Pairview the 
Morning Star mine, owned by McBachrpn 
& Mangott, Is running night and day. Th> 
ore is free milling, and 17 tons are run 
through a ten-stamp mill every 24 hours, 
hor the past five weeks the results have 
been $350 a day in gold. The vein is 

feet thick and averages all through 
$io a ton. A few days ago a
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Joshua Hendy Machine WorksClaiss D—Wilbur Garratt 98 per cent., Min
nie, Burnett 93, Franc Sexamith 88, Esther 
Robinson 82, John W. Booyer 80, Thos. Math- 
er 79, Wm. Breeze 74, Frank* Springer 72, 
Edith Wescott 69. David McLaren 69, Janie 
Arthur 67, Etta Macleod 63, Mary George 63, 
Ernest Stark 61, Florence McAlpine 61, Robt. 
Telford 69, Jean WUson 53, Alex. Allan 51, 
Fred. H. Godfrey 51, Charles B. Worsnop 44, 
John A. Jones 42, Archie McLaren 27.

Class E—Maretia Tierney 98, Willie Morris 
98, Mark Booyer 98, Cassie Austin 98, Jessie 
CampbeU 97, Hazel St.tt 96, Ralph Be. teaux 
95, Willie Dumvillie 94, John Foster 92. Ern
est Chapman 92, Willie Clarke 92, Mabel 
Armstrong 90, Mae Cassady 90, Hector Fowler 
86, Stanley Barwick 86, B 
Ida Marshall 84, Clifford 
Matheson 81, Louie Tracey 81, Bert 
81, Etta Magee 78, Beatrice Young 74, Maggie 
McLean 73, Olga McAlpine 62, .Maggie Clark 
62, Sadie Cameron 62, Gertrud^ Charleson 62,

Office:
38 to 44 Fremont Street, Sail FrailCiSCO, Cal.

Republics,

this weight of years upon him, the ar
duous duties he has been called 
perform wUl evidence his 
expert in Insanity.

THE INSANE ASYLUM.
5i.ruc* resulting In" one fday's” un 

of $1,000. The ore only costs $1 a ton to 
mine and deliver at the mill. The Strath- 
era company has been doing a crasider- 
able amount of prospecting on the r 
group of mines at Pairview and has 
suspended work till spring. The pros
pects on the Brown Bear and other mines 
owned by the company are decided'y 

CamP McKinney the Cariboo 
Mining» Co. started up a ten-stamp mill 
last fall and now they are shipping be
tween $12,000 and $14.000 in gold bars every 
month, besides sending out concentrates. 
There are some 30 men employed on this 
claim, which* lies alongside the Amelia, 
on the same vein. A 90-foot shaft is be
ing sunk to tap the tunnel qn the Cari
boo, the intention being to drift along 
the vein into the Amelia. Very rich 
ore has been struck in the tunnel, some 
of the samples fairly glistening with 
P» ^7es of 8rold» some small quantities 
of which assay as high as $30,000 and $40,- 
wy to the ton. The same company have 
purchased the fease of the Laura, a hy
draulic claim at Reck creek, 15 miles 
from Camp McKinney, and will go to 
work on it in the spring, putting in a 
strong plant. Seven miles from the 
mouth of Rock creek towards Midway 
five claims are being developed by Texas 
capital. They run in copper, gold and 
sriver. Then on Boundary ere k fivo miles 
above Midway two mill sites have been 
located by Montana men, who intend 
putting up a stamp mill in the spring 
partly to develop some of their own 
claims. They will also do custom work 
for other mines. Within a radius of 10 
miles of Boundary Falls, as the place 
Is called, there are ten mining camps in 
operation. At one of these. Chloride 
camp, the Skylark, owned by Douglas 
Attwood & Co., is down 100 feet with 
several drifts besides. On the 50 foot 
level the vein Is three feet wide and runs 
as high as 600 ounces in silver. There 
is a large quantity of ore in sight. Mag- 
nfficent specimens of ore fairly blistered 
over with silver have been found. The 
shipment of ore*will begin in the spring 
from this mine. The D. A. mine *in the 
same camp has a three inch vein in 
granite, the ore running over $100 a ton.
•it is being shipped to Tacoma, Welling
ton, Smiths, Summit. Whites, Copper 
and other camps are all doing consider- 
ble work in this district. One 
drawback the people say they h 
*£nt^dY,ag£ln8t 18 the higft freights on 
the C. P. R. from Penticton. For this 
reason th% trade# is going south to 
Spokane. The trade is now worth $100,- 
000 a Year to Spokane Falls And it will 
continue going there till better induce
ment^ are given to keep the trade in 
Canada. There is a daily stage to Mar- 
cu8, while there is only a weekly mail 
to Penticton. The people are an 
to have the mail twice a week, sf

The selection of a person to fill the 
position of Superintendent of the Insane 

, rendered 
r. Bentley, 

attention of

Class D—Franc 
nie Burn 
Robinson 
60, Fred.
Stark 49, Etta

Asylum at New Westminst 
vacant by the dismissal of 
is at present engaging the 
the Government. There are several ap
plicants for the office, many of these 
being men who rank high in the medi
cal profession and are considered emi
nently well qualified to discharge its 
duties. It is cla.med that previous ex
perience is necessary, all other things 
being equal, and that is a qualification 
that will find favor in the eyes of the 
Government, who in this matter, it ap
pears, are determined to eschew political 
predeLctions, the desire being to select 
the best man available. How far the 
plea of previous experience is valid we 
cannot say; but this we do know, that 
in Ontario the superintendents of the 
insane asylums at London, Hamilton, 
Toronto, Orillia and Brockville were not 
possessed of special training. In these 
institutions the unfortunate and greatly 
to be pitied number thousands, and the 
very best skill for their treatment is 
demanded, physicians of well understood 
ability as a rule being placed in charge. 
This we believe is the course pursued 
everywhere, and the results following it 
are generally satisfactory; 
length of service, efficiency 
votion count for anything, 
the Government will be guided by the 
advica tendered it by eminent medical 
men in respect to filling the vacancy In 
question we do not know, but if not 
they most assuredly should, for laymen, 
as all the members of the Government 
are, should not presume to know 
about the care of those who

er,
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Fraser 82, GSTILL WRONG.
,The Victoria Colonist says; “The fact
r^iik^To^r-fr
Columbia dlTfferebce to the British 
Columbia Lumber trade, the Can
adian article being much sper- 

*,t0 that, /of* Rugret Sound. The 
Hastings mill has already made ship
ments to San Pedro, while the Brunette 
saw mills have sent three cargoes, and 
three others are on their way to CAlifor- 
nia ports. Several yearly charters be
tween British Columbia and California 
have already been made." It Is not true 
that Canadian lumber is superior to that 
of Puget Sound. There is no difference 
in the quality, Stumpage and labor, 
however, are cheaper in British Colum
bia. Hence the advantage.—Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer.

Specialties of Hydraulic Giants, Water 
Gates, Deflectors, Water Pipe, Quartz 
Mills, Concentrators, Ore Feeders, Rock 
Breakers, Mining Cars, Horse Whim 
Hoists, and Machinery of Every De
scription.
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Class E—Mark Booyer 79 per cent., Cassie 
Austin 77, Ernest Chapman 76. Gertrude 
Charleson 69, J.ohn Foster 68, Jessie Camp
bell 68, Annie Baxter 65, Nellie Dumville 63. 
Gertrude Howe 63, Sadie Cameron 60, Louie 
Tracy 56. Mabel Armstrong 56. Willie Morris 
55, Bertha Turner 54, Hazel 
teaux 53, Bertram Wood 52,
52, Stanley Barwick 50, Etta Magee 50, Bea
trice Young 50, Martha Tierney 48. Maggie 

ark 48, Willie Clarke 48, Olga McAlpine 
48, Mae Cassady 47, Alice Graham 46. Maggie 
MacLean 40fc. Ida Marshall 40, Clifford Fraser 
37. Maggie Ross 35, Ellen Black 34, Arthur 

34, George Matheson 31.

oz, same uamero 
Annie Baxter 62,
56, Alice Graham 54, Arthur Moscrop 53.

Class B—W. G. Rennlson 98 per cent., Lena 
Barnes 96, Leonard Dodd 96, Arthur Hender
son 94, Chas. Eggert 94, Bessie George 88. 

~ n 84, Beatrl 
Wm. H.

Lord liundolph Churchill, v/bo has been 
lying at the point of death, and who will 
be remembered as having passed through 
Vancouvér last summer on his way to the 
Orient, reached the height of his power 
as a public man when he became Chan
cellor of the Exchequer and leader of 
the House of Commons under Lord Sal
isbury in 1836. For some cause, not yet 
understood he resigned after a brjef ten
ure of offlce "and practically retired from 
politics. It was generally believed at 
the time that he was too liberal to be 
a Tory and too conservative to be a Lib
eral, while some of his critics thought 
him too eccentric and headstrong for 
any position of trust. At all events he 
has not nourished since he abandoned 
public office, and last summer he came 
to America in search of health and rest, 
with the intention of making a journey 
around the world. He accomplished that 
journey, arriving in London in a condi
tion of collapse that is now described as 
general paralysis. While in this country 
he was suffering from a nervous malady 
which rendered both step and speech un
certain. He is not old in years, but has 
lived very rapidly and suffered from the 
excitements of a rather brilliant political 
career.

Ellen Black 56, Maggie R as

isle Brow 
Short 75,

Stitt 53, R. Ber- 
Ht

ice Agnew 82, Wm. A. 
Brown 74, Laura MossA ector Fowler70.

Class C—Laura McNair 100 per cent., Sara 
McAlpine 100, Julia Eldridge 96, Rena Oppen
heimer 91, Mabel Blair 91, Roy Macgowan 90, 
Whitley Murray 76, Norman Moors 76, Jean 
Johnstone 66, Gladys Whitworth 66, Malcoftn 
Nicholson 62. Alma Wood 62, Jamlma Reid 
OgilvieC54Urquhart 56, Ethel Carter 55, Ethel 
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000
JOHNSTON’S 
FLUID BEEF

Class B—Laura 
Short 89, Sac

E. Moss 89 par cent, Wm. 
die Agnew 65, Chas. A. Eg

gert 65, WKliam H. Brown 56. M. J. Ravey 
53, W. G. Rennlson 47, Bessie Brown 41, Ar
thur Henderson 39, Leonard "H. Dodd 33, 
Lena Barnes 30.

Class C—Jean Johnstone 81 per cent., Ethel 
J. Carter 81, Malcolm Nicholson 80, Norman 
Moors 73, Sara McAlpln- 71. Gladys Whit
worth 70, Jamlma Reid 68, Whitley Murray 

Laura McNair 65, Alma Wood 64, Julia 
ge 58, Rena Oppenheimer 42, Mabel 
48, Roy Macgowan 41, Alice Urquhart 

Ogilvie 30.
ANCIENT HISTORY.

A.
Class C—Norman Moors 100 

McNair 90, Roy Macgowan 
tone 74, Sara McAlpine 69,
Whitley Murray 60, Malcolm 
Jamima Reid 59, Ethel Carter 56, 
vie 55, Alma Wood 54, Rena 
54, Gladys Whitworth 54, Julia 
Alice Urquhart 50.

Class B—Chas. Eggert 90 per cent, Arthur 
Henderson 85, Leonard Dodd 80, Laura Moss 
70, Bessie Brown 70, Wm. H. Brown 65, Win
fred Rennlson 55, Beatrice A 
Barnes 40. Wm. Short 40, Bess

Class Franc Sexsmlth 103 
bur Garratt 100. John Wesl 
Minnie Burnet 90, Ernest W.
H. Godfrey 65, Thos. Mather 65, David 
Laren 55, Etta McLeod 55, Mary George 56, 
Jean Wilson 60, Esther Robinson 60, Janie 
Arthur 60, Florence McAlpine 4*r, Frank 
Springer 40, John A. Jones 46, Robt. Telford 
40, Edith Westcott 35, Archie McLaren 30, 
Alex. Allan 30, Chas. B. Worsnop 30, Willie 
Breeae 25.

Class E (arithmetic only)ANellie Dumville 
95 per cent, Cassie Austin 90, Mark Booyer 
90. Stanley Barwick 85, Jessie Campbell 80, 
Ralph Berteaux 70, Etta Magee 70, Ernest 
Chapman 70, Bert Wood 60, Willie Morris 60, 
Gertrude Charleson 60. Maggie McLean 60, 
Hector Fowler 60, Clifford Fraser 60. Maggie 
Clarke 65, Louie Tracey 56, Willie Clarke 59, 
John Foster 50, Maretia Tierney 60, Ida Mar
shall 50, .George Matheson 50, Bertha Turner 
43, Ellen Black 40, Sadie Cameron 40. Mae 
Cassady 4S, Alice Graham 40. Annie Baxter 
40. Arthur Moscrop 40, Olga McAlpine 40, 
Beatrice Young 40, Maggie Ross .40. Mabel 
Armstrong 30, Hazel Stett 30.

cent., Laura 
Jean Johns- 

Blair 64,
soer
Mabel

Nicholson 69, 
Ethel Ogil- 

Oppenheimer 
Eldridge 50,

Our Seattle contemporary. is only re
peating what is not true. Wages in the 
British Columbia mills

that is if 
and de- 
Whether

\are, as a matter 
of fact, higher than those paid on the 
other side of the line. The Hastings 
mill in this city, for example, employs 
no Chinamen.

M.
Eldrid
Blair
31, Ethel

6
Ongnew 59, Lena 

ie George 40. 
per cent., Wil- 

Booyer 90, 
65, F

V
Contains a floculent material. i ounce contains more muscular 

nourishment than 50 of Liebig’s Meat Extract or 
similar clear Beef Tea.i

The
-, Attorney-General Sifton, of Manitoba, 
whilst at Ottawa last week, in talking 
over the unfounded rumor that the Privy 
Council have given judgment sustaining 
the right of the Roman Catholics 
Manitoba t£ appeal to the 
Government for remedial legislation, said 
that, from the tenor of the judge's re
marks during the argument, he rather 
expected that such would be the decision 
when it did come.

Class B—Willia 
Chas. A. Egge 
H. Brown 49, 
ard H. Dodd

Moss 50,
nfred. G. Rennlson 47, Leon- 

40, Sadie Agnew 31, Arthur 
Henderson 30, Bessie Brown 29.

Class C—Malcolm Nicholson 91 per cent., 
Norman J. Wood 90, • Julia Eldridge 81.. 
Gladys Whitworth 80. Jean Johnstoite 78, 
Whitley Murray 73, Jamlma ,Reid 70, Sara 
McAlpine 70. Mabel Blair 64, Alma Wood 60, 
Laura McNair 59, Rena Oppenheimer 55, 
Ethel J. Carter 50, Roy Macgowan 37, Ethel 
Ogilvie 35, Alice Urquhart 24.

A. Short
E.70. Mr.

the N$ 
simplyj

tark red.
Mc-V . . are so un

fortunate as to be dethroned of their 
reason, as are doctors of standing. But 
Governments at times perpetrate blund
ers and do things that to outsiders ap
pear very stra 
persuaded, will 
the supporters and
crament hereabouts will entertain if the 
contemplated appointment of Dr. Bod
ington, of Hatzic, is carried Into ef
fect. It is claimed that he and Dr. 
Newcombe, of Victoria, are the only 
medical men in British Columbia who 
have any knowledge <3 the treatment 
of those afflicted in this particular way, 
and that as the. former is a resident of 
this section of thé Province he should 
get the place. We do not know whether 
the previous experience of Dr. Bodington 
and Dr. Newcombe, respectively, has 
been enquired into or whether their testi
monials are satisfactory; if not it would 
be desirable that investigation be made 
before the Gazette contains 
nouncement. The fact that Dr. Boding
ton is/and has ever been an avowed Op
positionist does not seem to weigh with 

4» *“e Administration. Nevertheless there
are many others in our ipidst who are 
equally as well fitted for ihe position 
as*,"e' an,d whose capacities eminently 
entitle their applications to the most fav
orable confsideration. For Dr. Bodington 
personally—we do not know Dr. New- 
combe—we have the highest regard, but 
the public Interest demands that every
thing else, except fitness and capability 
ï8r.“e, qnerous duties devolving upon A 
medical superintendent of the InsanC 
should be cast to the winds, and tlfe 
best man chosen. We hope the Govern
ment will not have occasion to regret 
the ««tep it is said to be taking; 
events it cannot plead ignorance 
that it was not forewarned.

ii. The Johnston Fluid Beef Co.of
The Government of Queensland have 

opened a register of farmers of known 
experience and Integrity who are pre
pared to receive young men on arrival 
in Queensland, and afford them facili
ties to acquire the practical! knowledge 
necessary to enable them - to make judi
cious investments in agricultural farms. 
The Government Department of Agri
culture have also agreed to give in der 
pendent advice as to be best method of 
engaging in agricultural ptirsults in the 
colony- and the districts 
individual capabilities ancTthe capital at 
command. Rash enterprise on the part 
of ne*r arrivals is thus checked, espec
ially in the case of young men, who are 
saved from temptation, assured against 
harm, provided with the necessary train7 
Ing for life in the new country, and ad
vised as to times and seasons for be
ginning a career on their own responsi
bility.

Dominion1
I *nge, and this, we are 

be the opinion many of 
friends of the Gov- by

, . . . The immediate ef-
feet of such a decision, he continued 
would be that the Dominion Government 
had a legal power to restore the educa
tional privileges which the Roman Ca
tholics of Manitoba enjoyed under the 
provisions of the former School act. 
they undertake to interfere with Pro
vincial legislation In any way, shape or 
form there will be a deadlock," asserted 
Mr. Sifton. “Certainly the Province 
will resent any interference with Pro
vincial rights, and the Dominion Govern
ment cannot force a system of education 
on Manitoba against the expressed will 
of her people." A petition is reported to 
be In circulation among the Roman Ca
tholic members of the community, which 
will be presented to the Dominion Govern
ment at an early date. It asks that 
funds be set apart for carrying on the 
Separate schools of Manitoba. It is
ret"e00^lWiU be 8,8”ea tbr0Uyb
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RHETORIC.
Class B—Laura E. Moss 80 per cent., 

Chas. A. Eggert 65, M. J. Ravey 64, Sadie 
Agnew 60, Winfred G. Rennlson 50, Wm. H. 
Brown 42, Arthur Henderson 42, Wm. A. 
Short 37, Bessie Brown 24, Lena Barnes 
Leonard H. Dodd 15.

:

“if », t adapted to

The New Vancouver <CHEMISTRY.
Class B—William Short 78 per cent.,

Moss 72, Charles Eggert 63, Sarah ] 
new 56, Winfred G. Rennlson 55. Arthur Hen
derson 46, Bessie George 44, W. H. B 
34, Bessie Brown 27, Lena Barnes 20.

■ i
B^Ag-

Coal Mining and Land Co’y, LtdENGLISH HISTORY.
Class C—Norman Moors 87 per cent., Gladys 

Whitworth 83, Malcolm Nicholson 81, Rena 
Oppenheimer 75, Laura E. McNair 63, Jean 
Johnstone 62, Ethel Carter 61, Whitley Mur
ray 60, Jamlma Reid 60, Julia Eldridge 
Mabel Blair 41, Roy Macgowan 38, Alma 
Wood 31, Alice Urquhart 20, Ethel Ogilvie 18.

Class D—Esther Robinson 85 per cent.. 
Franc Sexamith 81, Minnie Burnet 73, Wilbur 
Garratt 72, John Jones 65, David 
Frank Sprin 
Booyer 56,

1 DYNAMICS.
Class B—Winfred G. Rennlson 83 per cent., 

Charles Eggert 75, W. H. Brown 67, Bessie 
George 64, Laura Moss 56, Arthur Henderson 
56. Leonard Dodd 42, Bessie Brown 42, Sarah 
B. Agnew 40, Lena Barnes 13.

BOTANY.
Class B—Malcolm Nicholson 93, Norman 

Moors 78, Jean Johnstone 7|, Roy Macgowan 
70, Julia Eldridge 61, Jamima Rsld 66, Gla 
Whitworth 62, Ethel Carter 60. Laura 
McNair 49, Rena Oppenhelftier 49, Sarah Mc
Alpine 47, Whitley Murray 44, Mabel Blair 
38, Alice Urquhart 30, Ethel Ogilvie 20.

1
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(Formerly the Vancouver Coal Co.)MEDICAL EXPERIENCE IN CONNECTION 
WITH THE INSANE.

Editor World.—I read your article in last 
evening’s World anent the Insane Asylum' 
with Interest, an$ have to commend you upon 
the stand taken as regards the. qualifications 
which the medical superintendent should pos
sess. You were In error in stating that but 
two medical men in this Province were quali
fied, by experience, for the position. I hap
pen to know that in our own city there re
sides a gentleman, who for over e’.ght years 
was connected with insane asylums. I‘ am 
permitted to use his name as he is not a 
candidate for the office, the salary not be
ing sufficient to induce him to become one, 
I. refer to Dr. A. Harrison Thomas, .the 

"Health Officer Of Vancouver. That gentleman 
was assistant physician ln the Royal Edin
burgh (Scotland) Asylum for over a year, 
where there were no less than 760 private 
and pauper patients. For a like period he 
was physician in the Ayrshire (Scotland) Asy
lum, where there were 350 pauper patients. 
For three years he was assistant superintend
ent in the Fisherton House Asylum, Salis
bury, Eng., in which there were 8.0 private 
and criminal patients; for a like period h 
occupied a

ARE TRE LARGEST GOAL PRODUCERS ON TRE PACIFIC COAST
McLaren 67, 

57, Edith Westcott 67, Wesl 
McLeod

»1 LABOR COMMISSION REPORT.
The report of the Commission of La

bor Inquiry, Board of Conciliation and 
Arbitration, of which A. B. Gray is 
chairman, has beem presented to the 
Legislature by the/ Hon. Col. Baker. 
Among other thing/ it says:

The successful issue arising from the 
Provincial Board of Conciliation in the 
ease of the stone-cutters' strike during 
the past summer gives the Legislature 
cause for congratulation upon having 
passed the Latoor Conciliation and Ar
bitration act of last session; but for- 
tultion as was the outcome of the said 
strike, the Intervention of the Board of 
Cohcillation was well nigh frustrated 
through the difficulty experienced in per- 
suad-ng the disputants to name concilia
tors. And in the case of. the recent 
strike of the employes of a sawmill at 
Vancouver, the proffered services of the 
Board of Conciliation and Arbitration 
were n<f availed of on account of one 
of the parties to the dispute having re
fused to name conciliators.

It is a noticeable feature In the ex-

stcott 67, Wesley 
64, Willie Breeze 69, 

Alex. Allan 44, Robert Tel- 
40, Jean Wilson 32, 

cAlpine 32, Fred. Godfrey 30, 
Arthur 28, Thomas Mather 24, Ernest 

r* 22, vnaries worsnop 18.
Class E—Cassie Austin 
teaux 78, Mark Booyer 
Hazel Stitt 77. Willie M

Y NANAIMO COAL SOUTHFIELD COAL
(Steam Fuel)

Mary George 48, Alex, i 
ford 41, Archie . McLaren 
Florence McAIoine 32.

Stark 22, Charles Worsn

The law governing the right to vote 
m this city is in some respects unfair. 
For instance, a gentleman has property 
In three wards on which he p*Id the 
*;a*fs: ,He a2ao Possesses an undivided 
half interest in a lot in another ward. 
His partner dn this latter transaction is 
In a bad way financially and has not 
paid his portion of the taxes. On this 
account, there being no failure on his 
part to meet his obligations, he was dis
franchised. Considerable dissatisfaction 
anent this same matter has been ex
pressed in other quarters, there being 
somewhat similar if not parallel cases. 
Another peculiarity is that tenants pay
ing a small rental vote, while the owner 
is debarred. In tinkering with the charr
ier it might be well to look into these 
inconsistencies. The city is protected as 
regards the amounts due, since th 
qfand as a first mortgage on 
perty.

91 per cent., Ralph REDUCTION IN EXPENSES.

& MSf îSS «
70, Bertha Turner 69, Maggie McLean 68, Etta dIvteioa of the C. P. R„ in reference 
Magee 67, Gertrude Charleson 67, Maggie to the reductions in the expenses here. 
5™*® 67’ ®adle 66> Ernest Chap- Mr. Abbott said that it was not a* local
Mne^uTritrS, ^Beatrice oT toe'’gL™

Howe 63, Louie Tracy 63,Alice Graham 51, Geo. ' aU over the llne to meet the reduction 
Matheson H, Willie Clarke 61, Martha Tier- consequent upon the continued depression 
ney 50, Margaret Robb «, Ellen Black 44, Ida In trade generally In Income. ^The
T ni ThhT .Si? r e^ane^w^ô

G. ^«nîtm ^Wlrt7hurPeHeMnetonW‘æ Them^? Tra ‘3f neceatory work. 
Lena Barnes 67, Bessie George 63, Leonard Th® ™en Iald ”aff in thP various
A. Dodd 62, Wm. H. Brown 66, Chas. E. departments, will, of course, have the 
Eggert 61, Laura E. Moss 48, Sara B. Agnew for the positions as soon as
46,/-riWm' 8hort business brightens, a period which all

Class C—Gladys Whitworth 80 per cent., fondly hope is not far remote.
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NEW WELLINCTON COAL 
PROTECTION ISLAND COAL

AND TAB

(House and Steam Coal) are mined by this Company only.
at all

THIS ‘‘ SOUTHFIELD ” COAL is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacific. 
THE MjV WELLINGTON ” COAL, which was introduced in 1890. has already become

SAMUEL, M. ROBINS, Superintendent
EVAltS, COLEMAN * EVANS, Vancouver A gem to.

COSTS MORE COSTS.
The predictions of The World have 

been realized and the Electric Light by
law has been quashed, with costs against 
the city which a long-suffering public 
muat pay through the nose. It Is pos- 
ltlvely shameful. We pointed outat the 
time that the whole thing was illegal, 
but out voice

1

9 tofred milar position in the Lancas

it wm e£* 
Dr. Thomas'

County Asylum, Preston, Eng., 
were fully 2,000 pauper patients, 
teen from the foregoing that

<

th<was not heeded.11 experience in 
what extens'.ve.

Vancouver, Jan. 12, 1895.
lunatic institutions is some- 
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ÿill be donated to a Charitable 
Institution if the following 
statement can be refuted.

TON’S
BEEF

I 1 ounce contains more muscular 
F Liebig’s Meat Extract or 
Êar Beef Tea.

Fluid Beef Co.

Vancouver

Land Cof, Ltd i
in couver Coal Co.)

ICER8 ON THE PACIFIC COAST

SOUTHFIELD GOAL
(Steam Fuel)

wTON COAL 
ISLAND COAL

AND TAB

Ined by this Company only.

by all the leading steamship lines on the Paolflo.

essssssan***
ii?n5V!"îî the New Wellington Coal. TblaoMl 
le Gulf of Georgia, and is shipped from wherree

W, RQBIXs, Superintendent
PANS, Vancouver Attente. aw-ir
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:s and Children.
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Without injuriousY.

** For several years I have___________
your ‘ Castoria.' and shall always continue to 
do so as ithasinvariabtyprodnoed beneficial
results.”

rk
the
ria

“The Wlnthrop," 155th Street and 7th kve^ 
Hew York City,

raon Oucrawr, 77 MouiT Snot, New Toaa.
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ms, Window Blinds
ouse Furnishings
the Province and Prices the Lowest
ft., Spring: Rollers 
complete

50c. 
25c.

only $3.00 for 12-yard piece 
$2.75 

$2.50 per pair 
2.25 per pair 

25 cents per yard

X

rompt personal attention.

COPE & YOUNG

I ik
:ES GRANT, M.D.

150 Elgin Street, Ottawa, Ont.

y be improved upon. I have experienced great 
lly, I remain truly yours,

J. A. GRANT.
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WSÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊBÊÊÊÊÊÊËm: might be looked upon In the near fu

tur» as a valuable, privilege, or take 
precautions for the purpose of securing 
a revenue commensurate with the priv
ileges granted. This company secured 
its act In 1885 to take water from Stark’s 
falls. Next year the act was amended, 
when the Legislature Imposed a new 
condition, as was shown in clause *%S, 
which bound the company not to em
ploy any Chinamen. He considered that 
the principles which actuated the House 
in inserting this clause some years ago 
was the same .as that which impelled 
the House to impose the present clause. 
The company now wanted 
gravity; they 
the river. The
amendment, imposing this clause, will be 
imposing It with respect. to the further 
right which they seek to acquire. He 
could not see why this principle should 
not apply to this 6111. He would vote 
for the insertion of this clause as he 
did not consider that it would result in 
any injustice to the Nanaimo Water
works Company. He then explained that 
the insertion of the clause would doubt
less be of benefit to the company. The 
opinion held by the courts was that the 
right of expropriation existed to a very 
great extent. When any concern was 
expropriated, and the value of it was 
being estimated no allowance was made 
for franchise rights; the value of the 
concern was estimated upon the con
struction value of the actual works. It 
must not be supposed, he added, that 
the ' Government is going to make an 
attack upon the rights of property. It 
must he assured that the Government 
has due regard for such rights. Such 
a clause must strengthen the company’s 
franchise, as it will be manifest that 
they have secured it upon fair and equit
able terms. The proposition is, they have 
a franchise, and are making a profit 
out of it, but at the same,time by this 
clause there will be a retunT made to 
the Government commenshrate with that 
profit.

Mr. HUNTER expressed the hope that 
if the clause was inserted that it would 
apply to but such privileges as were 
newly granted under the amended act 
and not effect the privileges which the 
company already enjoys.

Mr. SWORD raised a point of order 
at this stage. He called the attention of 
the committee to the fact that the House 
had declared that all unappropriated 
water privileges were the property of 
the Crown. Such being the case he 
assumed that unless such clause as pro
posed by Mr. Forster were inserted in 
the bill it would be without a saving 
clause, and, as it dealt with the prop
erty of the Crown, the bill would be 
disallowed as a matter of course.

The SPEAKER was appealed to for 
his decision upon the point /O 
announced that he "would 
ruling until , Thursday. The committee 
rose.
. Hon. Col. BAKER informed the House 
that he had received a letter from the 
surveyor in charge of the Norwegian 
colony at Bella Coola. As the House had 
taken considerable interest in the welfare 
of these settlers he thought they would 
be pleased to learn the contents. It 
stated that there were originally 83 Nor
wegians in the settlement. Ten of these 
have returned, four of which number 
have promised to come back to the 
colony. Of the 73 remaining 44 have al
ready taken up land. All are well pleased 
with the country and their land. A great 
deal had been said concerning the cli
mate of British Columbia. The statistics 
for 43 days commencing Nov. 1st showed 
that 26 days twere fine, six days were 
lialf-finc and 11 days' were wet. This he 
considered a very favorable state of 
weather. It was also satisfactory that 
the colonists were so well pleased. There 
was one Norwegian who had settled in 
the section some years ago, and he has 
lately made application to be received 
into the colony.

Mr. Sword resumed the debate on the 
second reading of the Loan bill. He ex
pressed some surprise in opening that 
the Hon. Mr. Turner, having made a 
mistake in his remarks, did not rise 
to a question of privilege and repudiate 
the reporte!*. The mistake which he said 
the Finance Minister had made was in 
capitalizing the revenue received from 
the Dominion Government annually. He 
then proceeded to review the Govern
ments general policy and was called to 
order by the Speaker for getting beyond 
the question. He repeated the old story 
concerning the increase of expenditure 
under all heads, challenging the wisdom 
of the same. In referring to the approp
riations for immigrations he held the 
opinion that the Province could put the 
moneys so appropriated to much better 
uses. He also questioned the advisability 
of the appropriations for the London 
office, using ae an argument against the 
same the fact that the Province of 
Manitoba had recently decided upon 
closing its London office.

Mr. PRENTICE placed himself on re
cord as opposed to the second reading 
of the bill, because he thought the fi
nancial policy of the Government was 
detrimental to the1* interests of the Pro
vince. He proceeded to show that the 
Government borrowed money for pub
lic works and frittered it away ifc other 
purposes. He also stated that the expen
ditures on such works were larger be
fore the passing of the loan bills than 
they had been since. He proceeded to 
discuss the speech of the Finance Min
ister, and incidentally charged Hon. Mr. 
Turner with making unfair statements.

Hon. Mr. TURNER denied this flatly.
"I stated," said he, "that the revenue 
was a certain amount one year and a 
certain amount another. Was the state
ment not absolutely correct?" (Applause) 

Mr. PRENTICE was compelled to ad
mit that the statement made was cor
rect, but argued that the Finance Min
ister should have, gone farther. He 
spoke of the capitalization 
amounts payable to the Province by 
the Dominion, and suddenly moved the 
adjournment of the debate.

Hon. Mr- DAVIE opposed the motion 
to adjourn, laughingly expressing sur
prise that the Finance Minister of the 
Opposition, after undertaking the at
tack upon the Government, should break 
down in 10 minutes^

Mr. PRENTICE—Is this in order? 
lion. Mr. DAVIE—It is in or.der to tell 

the hon. member this one thing. (Laugh
ter.)

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER—The question is 
the adjournment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE—Is it upon this that 
I am speaking. (Laughter.) I am merely 
doing the bon. gentleman a good turn 
(Laughter.) I am posting him, so that 
the next time he makes a speech he 
will not break down In 10 mtfhutes. 
(Laughter.) 1

Mr. HUNTER—The member stopped in 
the middle of the sentences If he (Mr. 
Prentice) will complete his sentence I 
will not oppose the adjournment of the 
debate. /

Mr. PRENTICE—What wys the sen
tence?

Mr. HUNTER—He proceeded to tell us 
how we were to capitalize the Province. 
(Laughter). He went on to cay that the 
Province should be ^capitalized 

*for-for-for-for- and then moved the ad
journment of the debate. (Great laug- 
ter.)

The motion to adjourn was lost.
Mr. PRENTICE said he would leave 

Mr. Hunter to explain what he meafit 
by the capitalization of the Province 
(laughter), and the Finance Minister to 
refute any statement he had made. He 
concluded by saying teat he had no con
fidence in the financial policy of the 
present Government. (Renewed laughter) 

Hon. Mr. DAVIE—I am sure the hon. 
member hardly needed to move the ad
journment of the debate to utter those 
few words. (Laughter.) 'fhe hon.- gen
tleman has told us that every year the 
estimates of revenue have been above 
the work, and quotes that as an in
stance of the incapacity of the Finance 
•Minister. That the hon. gentleman is 
astray is evident, and he also has a 
very short memory as well. In support 
of this latter statement he stated that 
he met Mr. Prentice two years ago at 
the 150-Mile House on the Cariboo road, 
when he (Prentice) had confidence in 
and was a supporter of the Government. 
The supposition must be that something 
had happened since that date to account 
for his change of heart. Respecting the 
estimated and actual revenues for the 
past few years the Premier stated that 
instead of the estimates being above the 
revenues the opposite was the case. He 
then cited the following figures: n

Estimate Actual 
Revenue. Revende.

.............0,0X5,46» si or.sne
............ 919 891 l.trg.S*?

........ 914 n P04.9'3
............ 691.401 845,

601,30 706.779
The only two years when the revenue

was bel&w the estimate was c 
last two, when the hard, ti 
upon us when in common v 
country ffi the world the reven 
a falling off from the eatlm 
is one matter which the hon. 
will do well to remember . 
makes another speech. We have been 
told that the expenditures for, the last 
few years considerably exceeded the rev
enue. The hon. membef for Dewdney, 
Mr. Sword, tells us nothing new. We 
have borrowed mqney with the express 
intention of expending such amounts 
over our revenue, 
thoroughly debated before the country. 
The attack which the hon. gentleman 
makes upon the Government in this 
matter was answered by the people at 
the general elections. We have consid
ered that we would be justified in doing 
this. We have concluded that it would 
would be just and right that we should 
borrow money to be expended upon pub
lic works and allow future generations 
to pay for it. (Applause.) When, how
ever, the hon. gentleman says that the 

oney so borrowed had been expended 
the payment of salaries he is stat

ing something which is entirely wrong. 
Take the subject of public works 4nd 
the expenditures under this head from 
the years 1886-7 down to the present. 
There w 
down to 
June 30, 
and brid
there was expended 61,765,000; for sur
veys, $223,000, and for miscellaneous pur
poses some $722,700, the grand total of 
which is some $3,706,000. Hpw much mon
ey was borrowed for these purposes? 
Was it the amount expended? Nothing 
like it. In addition to this are the ex
penditures for educ&tl 
$1,077,000, which gives 
$4,783,600 expended on public works and 
education out of thé -small amount net
ted by two loans of a million dollars 
each. He would have something-further 
to say with respect to statements and 
criticisms made during the debate, which 
he would now move should be odjoumed 
until Monday next. (Applause.)

Hon. Mr. DAVIE Introduced a bill to 
amend the Provincial Voters act. It re
ceived its first reading.

The House then adjourned.

HPoiVtj. 1
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thePVi’c- ;"°who ti '
£First Session—Seventh Parliament. I ofI 7 «been

lng,6 m® hTwouwTa6 theati^foïLvoi/the” que 

ment. He then renewed hts arguments may know w
in favor of the bill, following the same in order. He held {ht-------- ------ „
line adopted on previous occasions. questions came under «he head of hypo-

Mr. KENNEDY made a talk upon the thetical propositions, and were conse- 
importance of the public meeting. quentiy out of order, whilst others asked

Mr. RITHET said that he was not for weru really a disclosure of the Gov- 
present at the meeting for the reason ernment's policy, 
that he was not invited. He considered The SPEAKER 
that it was due to the position which three were hypothetical. The others will 
he occupied that if his attendance was be answered by the Minister on Monday, 
desired those who called the meeting Mr. WILLIAMS, in reply to his ques- 
shculd have sent him an invitation to tion as to who had been appointed resi- 
attend. He stated that the respect which dent physician of the Provincial Insane 
he entertained for those who called the asylum was informed that George F. 
meeting was such that he would not in- Boddlngton had been appointed, 
trude his c ompany upon any meeting in The House went into committee on the 
their hands to which he had not been Provincial 
Invited. He then gave his views of the SWORD moved that the following be 
meeting as that of opponents of the placed Upon the bill as an additional 
Government rather than opponents of section: “Sub-e-etionr (g) of section 6 is 
the bill. Those who had the meeting in hereby amended by adding to the said 
hand had their resolutions all ready, sub-section the words: ‘Before striking 
The meeting simply passed upon them off any names of persons on account 
after hearing but one side of the ques- of their being dead, or of their having 
tion. In his oponion it was not In any ceased to reside in the Province of 
sense the feêling of the people of Vic- • British Columbia, the collector shall give 
toria that was expressed at the meet- at least three weeks’ notice by advertise

ment in a newspaper circulating in the 
district of the names he intends to strike 
off”' _

Hon. Mr. DXVIE called attentlo 
the fact that the operation

t itbeing a criminal. It cannot be 
transgressed except by officials of the 
Government sworn to secrecy. There 
is the only occasion when the ballots 
can be examined, and that is upon a 
scrutiny. If a question arises at the 
present time, whether any particular in
dividual or body of individuals, having 
cast their votes, were declared dlsguall- 
fled by the courts, and the court comes 
to the conclusion there should be a 
scrutiny, and tnat these ballots should 
be removed from the ballot boxes and 
the remaining ballots should be counted, 
tberë could be a scrutiny. Under the 
plan proposed there co.ild be no scrutiny, 
No matter what irregularities, no mat
ter if the persons not entitled to vote had 
voted, you could not separate these bal
lots from the valid ballots. The only 
remedy for such irregularities under the 
amendment would be to declare the elec
tion void and have a new one. In 
case of the irregularities at Chilliwack 
the alteration of the ballots made no 
difference with the final result, but one 
can imagine a case where the circum
stances would have been different, where 
it would he necessary to examine the 
ballots and cast those £(81 de which had 
been declared invalid. If you pass this 
amendment you cannot trace the dis
qualified ballots. If one or two irregular 
ballots got Into the box there would 
have been a new election. There was one 
such instance as this some years ago, 
where the election depended upon three 
or four ballots. The Supreme court, af
ter hearing the ev idence decided that the 
three or four ballots were irregular and 
ought not to be counted, 
in which these ballots were cast was not 
disclosed. They were taken out by their 
numbers and set aside, so that the se- 

y* of the ballot was not disclosed.

of 1
- whether or not the 
if they can only mal 
he Government the
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The Speaker took the chair at 2 o'
clock. Prayers were offered by Rev. G. 
C. King.

Mr. EBERTS presented the 
port of the Private Bills committee, stat
ing that the preamble had been proved 
in the Victoria Hydraulic Mining. Com
pany’s bill. The report was adopted.

Dr. WALKBM secured the first read
ing of a bill intituled An Act to regulate 
the Practice of Veterinary Medicine and 
Surgery in the Province of British Co
lumbia.

Mr. KITCHEN moved the following 
resolution: That & select

the - :-------- may be sent to "the ,
how wows," so far as they 
ceraed If they can in any waThat matter was12th re- the
quired It must be had on the best terms 
possible and the true policy of the Op
position in the Interests of tile country 
is, the necessity of a loan having been 
demonstrated to do all they can to assist

agreed that the first
greater 

WMt to get further up 
3 House in passing the <4 'Ti

for the wire 
generally

have no faith In oppo 
sake of opposition. It 
manifest that on the 
of the Province have been 
wisely and well, that the public works 
have been constructed judiciously and 
economically, and It is idle, therefore, 
to talk of extravagance. Even during 
the heat of the election contest it was 
not alleged that Hon. Mr. Vernon’s ad
ministration had been reckless and un
warranted, and now that the province 
Is about to go on the money markets 
for neèded funds it is an impolitic and 
unworthy course for the opponents of 
the Government to interpose petty ob- 
-jtfetions like the present. But this Is 
only following the same course which 
the Dominion and Provincial Opposition
ists have followed in order to obstruct 
important financial negotiations, and the 
country has been thé sufferer, for it 
not be denied that the statements of fhe 
traitors in our own camp have had In
jurious effects, particularly when they 
have been backed up by journals and 
individuals of financial standing 
have been misled by our own people.

Ibe

the
Voter’s bill, when Mr.committee,

posed of Messrs. Booth* Walkem, Bra
den, Sword and himself be appointed to 
examine the returns brought down to 
this House in connecion with the Fraser 
Valley Relief, with power to call for 
persons, books and papers, and to report 
to this House. He explained that he had' 
asked for certain returns on Dec. 3rd, 
and that when they came down the in
formation sought by him was not given. 
There was a discrepancy between the 
books. He Wanted to get the name of 
every individual who had received seed 
and the quantity of the same supplied. 
He did not ptepose to put the country 
to any expense, and did not anticipate 
calling anyone before the committee oth
er than Mr. Townsend, who had acted 
as chief distributor. He might find it 
necessary to explain his own books.

BAKER questioned Whether 
the game was worth the candle. He 
would not oppose the fullest investiga
tion of the relief accounts, but would 
ask the mover to consider whether it 
would be wise to put the country to the 
expense incidental to a committee of 
inquiry.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE suggested that if 
it was not the mover’s intention to call 
for persons to attend the meetings of 
the committee that the latter part of 
the resolution should be omitted, 
said it would be a matter for surprise 
if it was found that there were not a 
few cases of people having received more 
relief than they deserved. The circum
stances attending the delivery of the 
relief were such that mistakes were 
very likely to have occured. He ques
tioned the advisability of the time of 
the members being taken up with mat
ters which promised little benefit to the 
country.

Mr. SWORD said in view of the fact 
that the answer returned to the order 
of the House was not Intelligible, it was 
advisable to have a committee straighten 
out the matter.

Mr. KITCHÉN gave a number of in
stances of inaccuracies in the Govern
ment account of the amounts of seed 
distributed, showing that where 200 lbs. 
had been distributed, through air error 
it appeared in the Government return 
as 200 sacks. It was to straighten out 
such difficulties that he had moved the 
resolution. The resolution was passed in 
its original form.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE moved the following 
resolution: That the order of this House 
passed on the 28th of February, 1894, 
(Journals 1894, page 69, and printed as 
order 113) be amended by addin 
to the following words : 
sense of the amendment be more plainly 
manifested by a simple erasure, substi
tution or addition; and that it be the 
duty of the law clerk to alter anjr bill 
after its introduction so as to corçiply 
with this rule before the second read
ing thereof.” 
matters stood at present, when desiring 
to amend an act the whole or material 
part of the section affected by the amenda 
ment must appear in the amending bill?

/ There were many cases where it vas 
desired to simply amend the acts by 
altering figures or striking out unneces
sary words when compliance with the 
rule was quite unnecessary and cumber- 
somef The resolution - was adopted.

Mr. HELMCKEN put the following 
questions to the Minister of Agriculture: 
(1) Whether tuberculin is an infallible 

Hon. Mr. TURNER—J would like to 
know whether these questions are in order 
or not?

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER—Does the hon. 
member object to the disclosure of the 
policy of the Government upon the sub
ject? (Laughter.)

Mr. HELMCKEN—I submit that they 
are in order. He then stated that he had 
an object in view in seeking the in
formation. The Imperial Government had 
recently issued a commission of Inquiry 
into the subject of tuberculosis. He was 
not asking for a scientific opinion, and if 
he could not secure the information de
sired from thé Minister of Agriculture 
he would get it elsewhere.

The Speaker ruled the question in or
der.

Hon. Mr. TURNER then asked for 
time to look into the matter, and the 
questions went over subject to the Min
ister’s convenience.

The petition from the residents of 
Trail and Sheep creeks in favor of the 
passage of the iRed Mountain Railway 
bill was received and ordered printed.

The petition of Paul Brentzen, re dis
puted lands in the viclqjty of Fort Simp- 

received.
etition of the ratepayers of New 

Westininster asking that the corporate 
charter of the municipality of New West
minster be disallowed and that the mu
nicipality be brought under the general 
municipal act was received.

The Harrison Hot Springs Exclusion 
bill received its third reading.

Mr. ÇOTTpN moved the second read
ing of the North Vancouver Electric 
Company’s bill. He explained that it was. 
merely asking an extension of time for 
the construction of the enterprise. There 
were no other changes made. The state 
of thin

and gives
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a cure for£ as
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.All Dni( âlt^ expended since that period 
e close of the last fiscal year, 
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ÇASCADE.ing.
Mr. BRADEN moved the adjournment 

of the debate.
Hon. Mr. DAVIE secured the 

reading of the following bills: An Act
Poultry Farmfirst >n to

— ....
to authorize the transfer of certain prop- amendment would be rather expensive, 
erty of the Alexandra hospital (for wo- He also commented upon the inconsist- 
men and children and training school ency of the Opposition in complaining 
for nurses) to the Alexandra Non-sec tar- of the Government expense list and at 
ian Orphange and Children’s Home of the same time favoring measure^ which 
Vancouver; An Act to amend the law re- must increase such expenditures. The 
lating to bills of sale. committee rose and reported progress

The House adjourned gt 6 o'clock. without taking any action.
Hon.*Mr. DAVIE resumed the debate 

on the second reading of the Loan bill. 
He said that in the discussion we have 

VICTORIA, Friday, Jan. 11, 1895. had upon this bill so far there has been 
The Speaker took the chair at 2 little left to answer that has not ai- 

o’clock. Prayers by Rev. C. King. ready been answered by the Finance
Mr. EBERTS presented the thirteenth Minister in his speech upon the budget, 

report of the Private Bills committee. Indeed, sir, I might say that there was 
stating that the preamble was proved l*»1® brought up by the hon. gentlemen 
in the Vancouver Incorporation Act opposite which had not already been re- 
Amending Act. The report was adopted. Plied to by my colleague, the Minister 

Mr. SWORD presented the report of of Finance. It seems to be a favorite 
the Printing committee, which was method of the Opposition to Ignore the 
adopted. replies which are made to these charges.

Before proceeding to the orders of the &s well as the facts laid before them, 
day Mr. SEMLIN moved that the House and the statlctics shown by the speakers 
do adjourn, and take into consideration on this side of the House, and go on re- 
the circumstances attending the pay- iterating what they say despite the cir- 
ment of the amount due to the N. & S. cumstances that it is contrary to fact, 
railway company. You will observe by We find the same done by the Opposition 
the answer given me by the Attorney- newspapers. Such Is ever a favorite 
General that he has given it as his method with those who have no answqy 
opinion that a lien will not hold against to make to their opponents. Much of 
the railway. That a portion of the the material which I intended to take 

ting to the company have not up to-day,m4js»view of the answer of tbe 
but that they will shortly be Finance Minister, upon a previous oc

casion, will, It seems to me, to a large 
extent be unnecessary. Nevertheless I 
will go into some of these matters again. 
One hon. member said yesterday that 
th^re had been in increase of somewhere 
about 300 per cent, in the civil govern
ment during thé last few years; another 
hon. gentleman said that there was only 
about 3 per cent, of the revenue from 
all sources expended on public works.
I will deal with both of these state
ments. Another said the. money raised 
by loans for the public works had gone 
in paying the salaries of the officials. 
Now, sir, since 1887, as pointed? out by 
the Finance Minister, the total amount 
which came Into the hands of the Gov
ernment from loans, exclusive of the 
Parliament buildings loan was something 
like $1,600,000. Tllere has also been re
ceived in respect to the debentures of 
the S. & O. railway $167,500. This is up 
to June 30, 1894. Out of this sum what 
have we spent to providmjor the clv^> 
government salaries? We Save beenrttfld 
by the leader of the Opposition that If 
the Government had been conducted by 
wise men, and frugal men, there would 
be no occasion to borrow. The same thing 
might be said of other places and be 
none the less untrue. It is a fact that 
the Province of Ontario is borrowing 
large sums of money, although that Pro
vince is reported to have six million dol
lars of a surplus. If the hon. members 

come will have the patience I will proceed to 
show that the Province of Ontario, 
through its county municipalities is up
wards of $50,060,000 in debt to-day. This 
surplus, however, is in assets which are 
not available for cash. I would like to 
know if ® such is not the case,
what is the necessity for On
tario borrowing. But other cpuntHes 
are d5ing the same thing. Let us con
sider first how much there has been ex
pended in this Province on roads, streets, 
bridges and public works out of the pro
ceeds of these loans. I will refer to the 
amounts spent between the fiscal years 
1886-7 and 1893-4. I gave you rough fig
ures before. Here are 'the correct fig
ures: Public works, $837,854; besides $30,- 
149.06 spent on the Government House; 
roads, streets and bridges, $1,764,580; sur
veys $222,572.29; miscellaneous, $722,639.49; 
eduçatlon $1,078,704-total $4,656,500.08. To 
this can be added $238,675 for hospitals 
and charities; $78,412 for the asylum; 
$59J84 and $1030 for railway bonuses; and 
$283,188.06 for moneys devoted to sinking 
funds to pay off these loans. This makes 
the grand total for moneys expended 
on public works, and works of utility, 
hospitals and charities, education and for 
a sinking fund to provide for the loan 
between these years—1886-7 and -T893-4— 
$5,321,990.21. (Applause.) The loans raised 
by the Province, as the Finance Minis
ter showed, netted something less than 
$1,700,000, which shows that the total con
tributed by the Province was $3,558,990 

and above the amount available
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A FREAK OF A HEN.
The Poultry and Pet Stock Association 

has been called on to solve some knotty 
questions, and every new one brought up 
in these columns, seems to put the last 
one in the shade. The latest Is from 
Rolfe, Iowa, where a chicken raiser is 
the owner of a Plymouth Rock hen that 
is a freak in her way. For weeks at a 
time she will regularly lay eggs without 
the least semblance of a covering in the 
shape of a shell, but with white and 
yolk of such firm and unyielding text
ure as to stand without flatten
ing, as in the ordinary "skinny" egg. 
These eggs are as hard as average hard- 
boiled -and may be cut in two without 
danger jot spilling the contents of the 
leathery membrane which forms the 
covering. Thai the above is out of the 
ordinary all will admit, but It is only 
half of the queer story that is being told 
concerning this feathered monstrislty. 
After laying a number of these curious 
shelless eggs; a period of from a week 
to 10 days will elapse in which there is 
a total cessation of the egg business as 
far as this one hen is concerned, and 
then the real wonder egg is deposited. 
This egg is just the opposite of those 
mentioned above, being composed entire
ly of shell material, and of about the 
same specific gravity as an equal bulk 
of common chalk. Six of these wonder
ful eggs had been secured up tg Oct. 1st 
and three of their number have been 
sawn asunder so as to show their ex
position. The Rolfe man has been offered 
$100 apiece for these, and has so far re
fused to part with a single specimflh.

THIRTIETH DAY.

Mr. COTTON—Was that the Esqulmalt 
case? 1

Hori. Mr. DAVIE—Yes; I* think that 
was the only case of the kind occurlng 
in the history of this Province.

Mr. SEMLIN recorded himself as In 
favor of the bill, citing that the Do
minion Government had sanctioned such 
ballots. There were several members out 
of their places when the question was 
put. Capt. Irving voted with the Oppo
sition, and the result was a tie, 13 tb 13. 
Messrs. Davie, Helmcken, Walkem and 
Rogers were net allowed to vote, not be
ing in their places when the question 
was put. x

In giving the casting vote Mr. Speaker 
said he would follow the practice of 
the English Speakers In such instances 
and vote for the second reading of the 
bill.

Mr. BRADEN moved Tor the second 
reading of his Allen Labor Prohibition 
bill. Speaking in its support he stated 
that the bill did not Interfere with the 
right of individuals to employ aliens, but 
prevented their employment by the Gov
ernment or by municipal corporations 
and the payment of such with moneys 
raised by taxation. /, He informed the 
House that his bill was a draft of an 
act from the Illinois Legislature of 1889. 
He cited the circumstance that the Pro
vince of Ontario had seen fit to pass 
an Alien act in 1886. He then proceeded 
to show the necessity for such a meas- 

and instanced cases of Canadians

C. W. RILEY

McMillans Hamilton
He THIRTIETH DAY.

- * Victoria, Thursday, Jan. 10.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 

o’clock.
Mr. KENNEDY secured the first read

ing of a bill to amend the Public School 
Act Amendment Act of 1893.

Mr. GRAHAM asked the Minister of 
Finance this question : Upon what date 
was the bounty on coyotes lowered?
What reasons were assigned for the low
ering of the bounty?

Hon. Mr. TURNER-On Aug. 22, 1891; 
the rate was considered too high.

Mr. SEMLIN asked the Attorney-Gen
eral the following questions : (a) Have 
the Government any information as to 
the truth of the report current that 
the employes of the contractors for the 
Nakusp & Slocan Railwagr 
unsettled claims against tn 
(b) Have the Canadian Pacific Railway 
signed the lease for the said railway?
(c> Have the Canadian Pacific accepted 
the line as complete? (d) Have the Gov
ernment allowed the Nakusp & Slocan 
Railway Company to receive the full 
amount of the debentures guaranteed?
(e) Is there any possibility of tbe unpaid 
employes placing a lien upon the rail-

Hon. Mr. DAVIE—(a) Enquiry shows 
that there are some claims against the 
contractors for the Nakusp & Slocan 
railway, but there is no reason for be
lieving that the persons having such 
claims have any danger of losing them ;
(b) No lease has been signed beyond the 
agreement laid before the Legislative 
Assembly at its last session; (c) The 
C. P. R. Company on the 31st of Decem
ber last accepted the road as complete, 
subject to some trifling deficiencies which 
cannot be remedied until the spring, but 
the responsibility of which the Govern
ment has agreed to assume to xthe extent 
of $3,000. The {government will either de
duct this amount from the final estimate 
coming to the company, or el#e take 
satisfactory security therefor; (d) The 
Nakusp & Slocan Railway Company 
have not yet received the full amount 
of debenture guarantee, but are about 
to do so; (e) I do not think that a lien 
could be successfully placed upon the 
railway.

Dr. WALKEM moved the second read
ing of the Veterinary Surgery bill. He 
explained that the bill was introduced 

'for tbe purpose of laying down a stand
ard by which the public could know who 
are qualified to practice veterinary sur
gery and medicine in this Province. The 
bill, he said, was ^.designed in the inter
ests of the public at large, and the own
ers of stock particularly. By the pas
sage of the bill those who have taken 
time and trouble to make themselves 
acquainted with veterinary surgery and 
medicine are placed upon a standard 

- not hitherto enjoyed. The bill provided 
for the regulation of the practice of vet
erinary medicine and surgery, and for 
the registration of those qualified, and 
the examination of those desiring to 
qualify.

Mr. SEMLIN moved the adjournment 
of the debate. Laid over until Monday.,

The House went into committee on the 
Cattle bill with Mr. Williams in the

To the second clause of the bill, which 
provided that no recognition should be 
made of the cutting off of ears as a 
brand, Major Mutter objected, saying 
that an amendment should be made pre
venting the cutting off of even one ear.

Hon. Mr. MARTIN defended the bill 
as it stood. He did''not consider ear 
marking as cruel. Such works were ne
cessary to identify cattle. Ear marks 
furnished a ready means for distinguish
ing cattle. He considered the bill very 
good and was going to give it a hearty 
support.

Dr. WALKEM opposed any marking 
on the ear on the ground of cruelty.
He ridiculed the necessity for such a 
practice on the score of ease in identifi
cation and asked how Mr. Martin would 
like him to come alon# and cut his ear 
off for the purpose of identification.
(Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. MARTIN—In that case I 
would cut your tongue off. (Renewed 
laughter.)

Hon. Col. BAKER defended the bill 
as it Stood, but ventured the opinion 
that there were several human ears 
which were so long that it would be ad- 
visible to, cut them off. (Laughter and 
applause.)

Hon. Mr. DAVIE supported Major 
Mutter’s amendment, saying that while 
the act was being amended it should be 
provided that ,neither of the ears of 
the animal should be cut off.

Messrs. SEMLIN, PRENTICE, MAR
TIN and BOOTH all supported the bill 
as it stood.

Hon. Mr. DAVIFMn reply to Mr. Pren
tice, who said that *it was legal to cut 
off both ears at present, informed Mr.
Prentice
“If the cattle owners Ai 
ears of the cattle they have done so 
in defiance of the criminal law.’’ He 
stated that as the bill rea<\ it was pos
sible to but one of the ears off closë.

Mr. KENNEDY rose to speak, when 
one .of his colleagues whispered some
thing to bim. “I am told that I do not 
know anything about cattle,’’ he began 
nervously. Then glancing around the 
House he continued : “I would like to 
'say that I know very well what I see 
around me.” This implication was re
ceived with tumultuous laughter.

The bill fvas eventually reported com- upon 
plete without amendments. vlty under act to all

Mr. WILLIAMS presented the report tQ vote for mayër nnd^ aldermen was 
°f the select committee on the Parlia- ,-st , ^ „„„ to have
ment building contracts, recommending Mr KITCHEN moved a second emend- I n.fr-et.d 
tty) employment of a stenographer. The ment that the franchise be extended-to 
report was received. all those entitled vote und°r ‘he Mu- ««« ronrespnted by any o^e at

On motion to adopt the report Hon. nicipal Act upotl mon#*y by-laws, in or- i th» slaughter.
Mr. DAVIE called the attention of the <jer that the franchise be uniform. tt/w, "M"- "'ttpistv’ti renlled that he
members "to the fact that* the employ- Hon. Mr. DAVIE asked If the mem- w^'id nnch-Dr mioation on M.-mdev.
ment of a stenographer would cost con- ber for Chilliwack seriously meant to Mr: vn^r -vr^^EN nut this !«*»♦
slderable. In view of the fact that the i dlsfranch'se all the electors of Vancou- a* ' intoirntro Mon*
Opposition were continually complaining ’ ver an(j New Westminster? rUfk of Aerricultur°: 0.>
of the expense of the Government he ^Ir. WILLIAMS—That is just what tvrt%/>Tv»?qin 1«* en fnfelVhin
hoped the committee would contrive to want. * t»°t *■*•<* y-ncjrvnr»,» tn>wr>niA«i<a ’n
get on without the services of a steno- Mr. KITCHEN replied that his tnten- m tntwreni«« m«v no*
grapher. tion was to secure a uniform franchise, c»»»»#» r-nt

Mr. KITCHEN supported this objec- Hon. Mr. DAVIE said he would draft **«*«*•* ht* fat Whether the
tion, but on motion the report was an amendment with the principle In view. nf
adopted. Mr. WILLIAMS offered an amendment t"hew>viA«,t^ nnt m-evto-isiv e*-

Mr. McPHERSON moved the second requiring a majority of all those en- fente* » m t>xr i-fcot enthnrity i* it nm-
readlng of the Election Regulation bill, titled to vote to nut the act in force; n^eed tn e»-**- ♦>,„ *nQ*Tnntinn of «mimeîo
He explained briefly that his wish was Hon. Mr. DAVIE onrosed this, for the H ntv»r««t«~n*> m Whn n»vs the 
to secure complete secrecy by destroy- reason that it was tantamount to count- nf t*o v<.rin..a <n nf
ing marks on the ballot by which any | tn$r absentees as voting against the 4* Wh<y™»v«*
one could trace the manner in which pleasure. The an-endm-nt was lost. 
any person voted. He sal<l that the Gov- Mr. COTTON referred to the nubtfc ^ TrTm
ernment was committed to the secrecy meeting held in Victoria at which the «n /wuvd»««. th*
of the ballot, and his amendment was t,m had been denounced, and some very o# .md f»»d
only going to the full length. Tt meant strong talk had been inditie-d In. He he horn» hv tho
the adopting of the secret-ballot in its made a great deal of this fare* comedy ^e 'resist m T« If MB h'ten-
entlrety. and stated that the four cities having «en of

Hon. Mr. DAVIE said he could not tn a manner pronounced agalnet the bill renresentativc, other than the inspector,

Commission i*lefchants

Produce Dealers

OUR SPECIALITIES —The Products 
of the Farm and Dairy

mcmillan & Hamilton
Vancouverf order. He 

reserve h’.s
131 Water St. 390moneys ow 

been paid,
paid by the Government. There is a 
rumor that there is a very lafge amount 
due to the employes of this railway com
pany. He then suggested that the House 
should instruct the ^Government to- see 
that the employes of the railway are 
paid before the amount due to the comr 
pany is paid over and the power passes 
from the Government to insist upon such 
payment. He thought the 
eltould Insist upon receivl 
cûrlty from the company that its em
ployes will be paid.

Mr. SPEAKER asked the mover to 
state the rule under which he moved the 
adjournment.

Mr. SEMLIN In reply cited the case 
in February last, when Mr. Cotton 
moved fhe adjournment of the House to 
consider the circumstance of a member 
of the Government entering the court to 
plead a case against the country. I ask 
that the House be adjourned in order 
that the Government be Instructed in a 
certain proceeding.

Mr. SPEAJŒR

M. J. HENRY

Nurseryman and Floristhave large 
e company?

Greenhouse and Nursery- 
604 Westminster Road, Vancouver 

P. O. Address—Mt. Pleasant, Vancouver
.

Government
ng some se-

Fine stock of upland grown Fruit and Orna
mental Trees, Shrubs. Plants, Vines. Roses, 
Bulbs, etc. Also Agricultural Implements, 
Spraying Pumps, Bees, Hives and Bee Supplies.

Compare prices, buy direct and put the agents' 
profita in your own pocket.

Wolf River and other varieties of Apple 
Trees, 25c. each, $18 per 100.

Abundance and other better varieties of 
Plum Trees, 80c. each, $25 per 100.

Italian Prune, 2 years old, on plum roots, $15 
per 100.

Ketfer and other better varieties of Pear, 85c. 
each, $80 per 1(0.

strong two-year-old Currants, $4 per 100.
- No traveling agents. Get my new catalogue 
before placing your spring order. 329-lm-e

ure,
who had been discharged from public 
works in the United States under the 
existing Alien laws of that country, 
contrasting the condition of affairs with 
the employment of aliens on the Gov
ernment buildings and other public works

Mr. SPEAKER—It is my duty to call 
the hon. member’s attention to section 
91, sub-section 25 of the B. N. A. Act, 
which sets out that the laws respecting 
aliens is altogether within the province 
of the Parliament of Canada. The fea
ture of the bill dealing with this sub
ject is therefore out of order. The laws 
which the hoy- member refers to in the 
differe/it states are federal laws, not 
state enactments. The State Legislatures 
have no authority in this matter. We 
have none in this Province. The Pro
vince has no authority in this matter. 
Such is my ruling; but I would not be 
sorry to see it upset.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE disputed the Speak
er’s construction that the general lan
guage of the clause referred to, respect
ing naturalization and aliens, conferred 
the exclusive right upon the Federal 
authorities of dealing with the subject 
embodied in the bill before the House. 
“It is clear to my mind that these 
words do not have the exact effect which 
might at first be applied to them. To 
hold such an opinion wduld be to deny 
the right of the Province to legislate 
In many matters upon which it does 
legislate every day. We have a bill 
upon the orders now to prohibit the 
Japanese from voting. If you place this 
construction upon these few words this 
will be illegal. We have already declared 
that Chinamen cannot vote. We also 
restrict the right of aliens to deal with 
real estate. We do not permit them to 
pre-empt
they have passed a distinct act respecting 
the rights of aliens to hold real prop
erty.” The Premier concluded by say
ing that the ruling was upon a grave 
subject and asked that the Speaker take 
due time to consider it. The Speaker did 
not commit himself to the bill as it 
stood, saying that he would ‘consider it 
later.

The committee rose and reported pro- 
awaiilng the Speaker’s ruling.

DAVIE moved thfe second

“unless the 1

THE BISHOP OF ST. BONIFACE.
Rev. Father Langevin, of the congre- 

t of St. M-ary^>tomaculate, has 
appointed by tfie Pope to the bis

hopric of St Boniface, Manitoba. He 
is the son of Phlllippe Langevin, notary 
and was boro at St. Isidore, Laprairie 
county, Que., nearly 39 years ago. He 
studied at Montreal college, where he 
passed with high honors. After com
pleting his studies he remained at the 
college for two years, afterwwds study
ing theology at! the; Grand Seminary. 
He next, entered the novitiate cf the 

Fathers at Lachine, where he 
made vows. After a trip to France, he 
returned to Montreal and performed ti\e 
duties of the priesthood at St. Peter’s 
church, when he was transferred to Ot
tawa as superior to the Seminary. He 

the*» sent t» S ..
of thé missions in the Northwest, In 
which capacity he has visited all parts 
of the country, and made friends where- 
ever he went, both aihons; Catholics and 
Protestants. Father LgMgevin is a Doc
tor of Theology, is of; a most charitable 
disposition and a fine speaker.

He explained that as,

asked if the House ad
journed how anything could be dis
cussed.

Mr. SEMLIN replied that the motion 
was a simple fiction.

The SPE1AKFJR replied that there wa? 
no. authority in the orders. Reference 
was made to May, and a number of dif
ferent opinions expressed, which served 
rather to complicate matters than other
wise. y

Hon. Mr. DAVIE said he would 
to the relief of his friend, the leader of 

F the Opposition. He informed him that 
the Government was concerned not 
merely in the matter of the employes 
of the railway, but all others who have 
claims against them. The Government 
has made all Inquiries into the matter, 
and ascertained the exact relation of 
affairs. The Government does not re
quire any instruction ip 
regards the position of this company the 
work has been recently finished and the 
company requires the amount owing to 
pay off its indebtedness. There are some 
amounts due to the workmen,"^jut not 
so much to workmen as to others. The 
Government could be lax indeed if it al-. 
lowed this matter to be closed up 
and large claims against the company 
remain outstanding. (Applause.) I have 
no doubt that the general distrust which 
the hdnorable member (Mr. Semi In) en
tertains for the Government, has led 
him to have suspicions which one min
ute’s consideration would show him are 
not well founded. The road which the 
Government guaranteed to the 
$17,600 per mile, and which the 
gentleman stated could be built for 
somewhere about ten or twelve thous
and-one placing It as low as $7,000— 
has been constructed at a c 
slderably more than $17,500 per 
There are claims against the company, 
but the Government has ascertained all 
particulars In regard to them.

Mr. SEMLIN being assured that the 
Interests of the creditors of the com
pany were receiving attention with
drew his resolution, and the House pro
ceeded to the orders of the day.

Dr. WALKEM qioved the following 
resolution which wa^ adopted: That an 
order of this House be granted for a 
return showing the number of caft'e ex
amined and those tested for tuber u- 
l'-s's by the tuberculin- test, with a foil 
report of the 
lowed by the Inspector, both before and 
after the Injection of the tuberculin 
lymph, with 
the date of 
tuberculin used- maximum and minimum 
temperature, both before and af’er in- 

| jectlon: number of hours after the in
jection when the, tempe* 
ceeded the maximum of

WILLIAM L. KEENE & Co.
Oblate Shipbrokers and 

Commission Merchants
ii

810 Cordova St, B.C.

ian and
.

of Rice, Sacks, Ja
China Teas, Steel, Iron, Rope, 
Cement, Oils, Fruit, Canned 
Goods, Etc., Etc.

Indents executed for every de
scription of British and Far- » 
sign Merchandise, Lumber, 
Timber and Spars, Fish and 
other Provincial Products.

W286tf ____________ .

this matter: As THE EFFORT APPRECIATED.
A prominent C. P. R., official in Mon

treal writes ,The World complimenting 
it upon the pfesistent efforts in behalf of 
British Columbia. Special reference Is 
made to the tesue of the Weekly World 
of December SgTth in which considerable 
space was demoted to Cariboo and its 
prospects as 
The official 
he is in apositlon to know whereof 
he writes, “I think that we may all 
feel quite certain now th$t the work 
done in the Horse Fly and Cariboo 
Companies is only the beginning, and 
that within the next few years hundreds 
of thousands, If not millions, of dollars 
will have been invested In hydraulic 
mining enterprises In that territory—and 
profitably invested too. We all appreci
ate your enterprise in publishing" such 
an excellent and progressive newspaper, 
and the e^ellent work you are doing 
for the Province of British Columbia, 
the possibilities of which in. the . future 
are simply illimitable.”

\rgold yielding section, 
question says, and

FOB NOTHING, BUT VERY NEARLYland. In Ontario, also. 7
\

$1.10Hungarian Flour, per sack 
Pastry Flour, per sack 
Candles, 14 ox., per lb.
Coal Oil, American, per case 
Rolled Oats, 90-lb* sack 
Rolled Oats, 25-lb. sack 
Evap. Apples, per lb.
Evap. Apricots, per lb. •
Evap. Peaches 
Jams, 7-lb. pail 
Citron Peel, per lb^. - • •
Lemon Peel, per lb........
Orange Peel, per lb • •
Raisins, Valencia, per lb.............
Currants, per lb. ..............................

extent of 
honorable 1.15

f lSHCn 
$3.00

3.85
1.10 :cost of

»*«»• 
12*0. 

............13*0.gress,
Hon.' Mr ^■MPMBMHP

reading of the bill amending the Pro
vincial Voters’ Act. He explained that 
the object of the bill was to preclude the 
Japanese from the exercise of the fran
chise. I think the Japanese stand in 
the same relation of Chinamen. .The ob
ject of passing the bill now is framed 
on the circumstance that at the present 
time there are treaty negotiations going 

between the Imperial and the Japa
nese Governments. The result of such 
negotiations may be to place It out of 
the power of the Legislature to pass 
such an att as this. At the present mo
ment the treaty has not yet been con- 
eluded.”

Mr. KITCHEN asked what effect 
such treaty m.ght have upon any such 
act. To* this the Premier replied that 
the act would have to take its chances.

Mr. COTTON entered into an explana- ^ny. 
tion of the provisions of the treaty in -jPCtion during which the temperature was 
process of negotiation, saying that among than the mix'mum of the pre-
other things it provided for something ; v-oug dav: the amplitude of tee reaction: 
in the nature of a reciprocity of tne : date when killed and examined post
rights • of citizenship to the citizens cf mortem, arvd the-absence or pre-ence of 
either Government In the others do- | tube^ul-s’s (plus present, minus ab- 
n.alns. I sent). Also a return show'ng the ccn-

The act received Its second reading. J dittnn of Mr. McRae’s cattle wl*h re-
Hon. Mr. DAVIE moved the second gard to the annearence and condition of 

reading of the bill relating to Life In- j the animals w*thont the test, and"thQ 
surance for the benefit of wives and onfnion df the insnecter as to tfhe’r fP- 
cMldren. The bill, be explained, was to , ness for tend, and Ms reason» 'or or 
securetto the wives and children of the | aeafnst. He expla'ned wtih ref^ren^e te 
person^Insured the benefits of their in- the last part of the resolution that it 
suranceti He said he considered it a : wa* thç opinion of the best auth^r’tie»» 
praise worthy thing to make such re- that animals wh’ch were in *reo* c~n*l- 
curitv^The wives and children of a man | tien in nnorentlne should be slauehtere* 

to his mind as much a man's cred- j w'thout delay and us-d for beef. If
j ®u^Ti wa a not d^ne he estimated that 

thv.»o_tpnths of tho an'mals in Br"ti°h 
Columbia would be quarantined an* 
slane-hm-ad as dineared cattle wlth'ut 
anv return wfr « to the ewn°rs.

I TToéi. Mr. TTmxrRR. 1n rep’y stated 
that tha 'nfnwmfl Hon sought wag avati- 
ahi® and would h® brought dftwn im- 
madiatel

70c.
125c.

20c.
from the loan. How does that flit in with 
the statement made by the hon. member 
that jugt thr^e 
revenue of the 
able for public works expenditure?

Mr. COTTON—Who said that?
Hon. Mr. DAVIE—I heard it; in the 

House—. We are told again that the 
of the Government have

HAD A NARROW ESCAPE.
C. Richardson, conductor on a Ruby 

Creek work train, had a narrow escape 
yesterday. While the train was stand ng 
at the bridge or trestle, which is be
ing filled in with rock, he was walking 
over a car of stove wood for the board
ing camp, when the wood slipped aLl 
fell about 14 feet on the rocks. He was 
knocked insensible. No person saw him 
fall, and the train went off without him. 
After some time he gained consciousness 
and crawled partly up to the track. The 
Ruby^Creek section men then picked 
him qp and took him to the station. He 
was taken to Agassiz, where Dr. Fare
well dressed his wounds. Four stitches 
were put in a cut in the cheek below the 
eye, which was the only wound worth 
speaking about Mr. Richardson is able 
to attend to his duties, but had the top 
of his head struck on a rock a different 
story would now be toi^,

JAMES MORRISON DEAD.
A well-known figure -will be seen no 

more upon our streets. Last night 
Morrison crossed the Great Divid 
was a native of England and was the 
father of Mrs. B. H. Wilson of this city, 
from whose residence, éorner of West
minster avenue and Hastings street, the 
funeral will take place at 10 o’clock on 
Friday morning. The remains will be 
taken to New Westminster for Inter
ment. Mr. Morrison came to, Canada 
about 25 years ago and after living for 
a time In Toronto, he moved west. While 
a resident of the Royal City he credita
bly filled the offices of city 
sheriff. Since coming to Vâ 
conducted a real estate office on the 
corner, of Water and Abbott streets.

20o
7o.

per cent, of the entire 
Province has been avail-

60.
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igs In North Vancouver and the 
general depression in business, and the 
fact that the country had not settled up 
as was expected had not rendered it ne
cessary to prosecute these works as 
rapidly as was at first intended. It was 
also impossible to raise the large sum 

^ of money necessary to carry out the 
undertaking, while there was no possi- 

- bility of the undertaking bringing in 
satisfactory returns. Thé bill received its 
second reading.

On motion of Mr. HUME the C. & K. 
railway bill* received its second reading.

The House went into committee with 
Mr. BRYDEN in the chair to consider 
the Nanaimo Water-works bill. The bill 
simply provides that the company shall 
have'.the power to take water somewhat 
higher up the river at a point one mile 
above Starke falls. This was deemed 
necessary in order to secure a better 
pressure.

Considerable discussion was occasioned 
by the amendment offered by Mr. 
FORSTER, who said that although the 
company had a right to take water 
from the river at present it had not as 
yet seen fit to do so. It was not true 
that the company was deserving of con
sideration at the hands of the House. 
The truth was that the people of Nanai
mo have a, bill before the House seeking 
power to construct their own water
works system and asking for power to 
take water from the same river as the 
company. This was evidence that the 
company was not giving satisfaction.

Mr. BOOTH said that Mr. Forster was 
stretching his reasoning rather far in 
saying that the amendment would not 
apply to rights already possessed by the 
company. The inêreased demand for 
water compelled the company to avail 
itself of its privilege of taking the water 
from the Nanaimo river, but a survey 
convinced them thât it would be ne
cessary to get water at a higher level 
for the purpose of securing pressure, 
otherwise it would be nesessary to re
sort to the expense of pumping.

Dr. WALKEM supported the bill in a 
vigorous speech and denounced the 
amendment.

Mr. McGREGOR was not so warm a 
supporter of the Nanaimo Water-works 
Company. He defended the action of the 
corporation of Nanaimo in seeking to 
place Itself Independent of the Water
works company. An attempt had been 
made to purchase the company’s stock 
but not more than one-third was offered 
and this at a very high premium. He 
gave the Water company no credit for 
consideration of the interests of the peo
ple, saying that the fire insurance com
pany had forced the Issue of securing 
a higher pressure by the cancellation of 
all fire risks in - that city.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE gave a careful re
view of the attending circumstances ac
counting for the passing of the clause 
embodied In Mr. Forster’s amendment. 
In view of the many franchises sought 
for the purpose of diverting and using
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juiriped up 300 per cent. Now, my col
league, the Finance Minister, again in 
the course 4f his speech showed that 
20 years ago the cost of civil govern
ment amounted to 60 per cent, of the 
revenue raised In the Province, whereas 
in the year 1894 it amounted to little 
more than half this amount. (Applause.) 
Then we have the comparison drawn 
between the Government and the cities 
as to the expenditure under this de
partment per head. The total revenue of 
the city of Victoria is stated at $324,935; 
the total salaries $72,148, including the 
administration of justice, or about 201-4 
per cent of the entire revenue. The rev
enue of the Provincial Government is 
$1,019,206; the total salary list is $249,000, 
including $136,633 for the administration 
of Justice, Just over 221-4 per cent. Take 
off the charges of the administration of 
justice, in respect to which né charge 
of extravagance could be made, and the 
percentage will be found to be much less 
than that of the city of Victoria. In 
Victoria this amounts to $21,987, leaving 
the total salaries at $50,161. Here we have 
in a Province like British Columbia, with 
its scattered population throughout the 
length and breadth of the land, wherein 
the administration of the civil service 
costs 121-4 per cent, of the revenue at 
present, and in a seaport 
toria, where there are n£ 
to cover* the expenses under- the same 
head amount, to 13 3-4 per cent, of the 
revenue. Hon. gentlemen have been com
paring this Province with Ontario, 
showing us how much better Ontario is 
governed. They forget to say that when 
Ontario entered the Dominion it had 
a debt of about three millions—$2,840,000— 
and that when the Mowat administration 
came into power there was a surplus on 
hand for it. If we look at the statement 
of the assets and liabilities of Ontario 
for 1873 we shall see that the Govern
ment which then took power and suc
ceeded the Sanfleld Macdonald adminis
tra tioh, took over cash assets amount
ing to $4,672,478, inclusive of moneys in
vested in special deposits and open ac
counts. Since then these moneys have 
been spent in putting up public build- 
’ngs and other public works. If you look 
at the fELCts you will see that their sur
plus now consists of bookkeeping en
tries. There are no cash balances. The 
Province of Ontario for years has been 
trading upon Its capital account by the 
sale of Its timber land*. One point to re
member Is that in the Province of On
tario the government of the municipali
ties is taken out of the hands of the 
general erovernment. We must assume 
that these municipalities relieve the, gen
eral Government to a large extent of

rfone here by the Provincial Government. 
Most of the business assumed by the 
Government of British Columbia is in

mode of procedure as fti-

MATSÇUI COUNCIL’S INDEMNITY BY-LAW
Xa tabulated form 

fnlect'on. k'nd and
sh'win" 
dr>se of

lemnify 
of the 1

the Reeve and 
Corporation of

A By-law to Ind 
Councillors 
Matsqui.

mature first ex-
__  the prev'ous

’the number of hours after the in-
The Reeve and Council enact as follows: 
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 104, 

-Sec. 67, of the Municipal Act. 1892. there 
shall be paid to each of the Reeve and 
Councillors out of the general revenue the 
sum of sixty ($60) dollars.

This by-law may be citetd for all purposes 
the Councils’ Indemnity By-Law. 1894. 

Passed the Council Decern’1st, 1894. Re
considered and finally passrJ} Ded- giber 22. 1 

A; vYfM. w#>ONALd, n&m* 
JOHN LEFEUVRE, *C. M. C.

Sub

James 
de. He

NOTICE.
The above Is a true copy of a by-law passed 

by the Municipal Council of th? Corpo atlon 
of Matsqui, on the 22nd day of December, A.D., 
1894, and all persons are hereby 1 equlred to 
take notice that any one desirous , of apply
ing to have said by-law, or any part there
of, quashed, must make his application for 
that purpose to#' the Supreme Court within 
one month nex't after the publ’cat on of this 
by-law in the British Columbia Gazette, or 
he. will be too late to be heard In that be
half.

328-2t J. LEFEUVRE. C. M C.

that he was entirely wrong.
ave cut off both

tiers as those to whom he owed a cer
tain stim of money. The bill received its 
second reading.

The Companies Act Amendment D.11 
reported from committee and the

for-for-
clerk and 

ncouver he

city like Vic- 
long distancesreport adopted.

The House went into committee cn the 
bill for the Government of Cities by 
Commissioners with Mr. SWORD in the 
chair.

The amendment offered by Mr. KIT-

O A CORRECTION.
Jin the article written by Hugh Watt, 

M.D., in The Coming Mining Era, in 
Cariboo, which appeared in the Week
ly World of December 27th ult., by some 
mistake a sentence at thé latter portion 
referring to agricultural resources read 
ga follows: “At the extreme south in 
the Fraser, vegetables are successfully 
raised from Fraser lake to the southern 
boundary of the district” It should 
have read: “At the extreme south in 
the Fraser Valley, apples, tomatoes and 
melons will ripen, and vegetables are 
successfully raised from Fraser lake to 
the southern boundary of the district.” 
Without this correction the doctor’s ad
mirable article is not complete.

ENQUIRING AFTER QUINN.
W.J. McGulg&n, M. D., coroner, recei

ved a letter to-day from-George, Gregory 
ADunway, solicitors, Portland, Ore., ask
ing particulars concerning John Quinn, 
who was killed by the C. P. R., yard 
engine om the trestle near Abbott street, 
on New 'Year’s eve. They ^Vay that 
they are writing on behalf of Mrs. 
Malissa Quinn, of 368 Front street, Port
land, Ore. i

- ■■■■' - . ' . —
Francis M. Epley, of East Orange, N. 

J., has secured the British frigate ™" 
sar which struck a rock and foun 
in East River. N. Y., diirlng the r« 
tionary war^ She t= supposed to

*: ‘ v'vvh V;>r •>£>,. > ! >

v. A<* to whether it w^s 
a Mo to Won Mr. McRae's catt'e !n qua r-
eutlne erv«r innow he <tid n^t nons'der 
it" neeeoqorv hV reason of the f»ct that 

CHEN to extend the privilege rf "voting enrh pot+io bod b°eu slaughtered. The-e 
the proposition of bringing the 47 nf ^tti»

those entitled 0f t*,orr) w0-0 fpnnd te have b°ûv» h»i11v 
pWorterf bv th® d»*pos°. The regainin'* 

b»»n s’îghtlv

r’esir-

Ramsay tiros. Co. Ltd.
anfactarers otall kinds of ^

& FANCY CANDIESPLAINin tels Wrrt 4R

Write for catalogue and prices.
Office and Factory, 137 Hastings St. East 
P.O. Box 410, Vancouver, B.C* 330-lmMr. HFT.wnirinq 4f th« Gorem-
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is too far tr
stk
townslte of

MSiSZ&y T. popu
'On

■1th whom he Is 
e Victoria Works, 

anywhere. He "4
____ whip® are t™dbe°fplaced” ot

Australian market by himself. If a trade 
can be built up, (Mr. Scott Is the ni an tj 
accomplish it. »

Robert MacGregor is senior of the 
firm of MacGregor, Gourlay & Co., the 
renowned wood - working machinery 
manufacturers, of Galt. He likewise 
takes with him a car lot of his firm’s 
manufacture. Sr. MacGregor is an ex
cellent business man, full of energy, en* 
terprise and capacity for hard work. 
His firm is regarded as a pioneer cne, 
and employs a large number of skilled 
mechanics. Wherever used the ma
chinery gives unqualified satisfaction. 
Mr. MacGregor will establish depots and 
agencies for the 
leading cities of Australia, and possib y 
New Zealand. There, as in Canada, once 
introduced and used an extensive mar
ket is certain.

A. B. Petrie, of Guelph, is one of that 
city’s oldest, progressive and most sub
stantial business men. He has been a 
resident of Guelph for close upon 30 
years, and by his industry, frugal and 
methodical ways in the conduct of his 
business, that of a wholesale and reta 1 
druggist, has succeeded in founding a 
•trade which now brings him In hand
some returns. His enterprise can be ob
served in the handsome bus ness struc
tures, owned and erected by him on 
Wyndham street, the leading thorough
fare in that city, as well as in his 
private residence, which is n fact a 
mansion. He takes a deep interest in 
everything -tending to advance the pros
perity of the place, In whose fortunes 

large a share. In its mone
tary, loaning and other kindred institu
tions he is largely occupied, and holds 
responsible offices and positions connect
ed therewith. Mr. Petrie has repeated
ly refused civic honors. He likewise 

prominent pant in the formation 
Ontario College of Pharmacy, and 

occupies the posltioty of its

pl»|pp§
ment there of all to?®ore^fn^Smi 

Creek. How could It be otherwise? It 
is not a terminus of any railroad, but 
merely a way station on the 8. F. & 
N. railway. How could the passage of 
freight through Northport be of benefit 
to ltî If, as our contemporary states, 
every effort has been mad$ within the 
last year to build It up. then the etfort 
has been a miserable failure. The Brit
ish Columbia towns said to be Injured 
by the business Mr. Corbin has in hand 
are not specified. Unfortunately there 
is no town in this part of the country, 
though there may be soon if artificial re
strictions are not imposed upon the 
trade of the district What is the "nat
ural channel” through British Columbia 
for the Rossland mines of Trail creek? 
Hitherto the bulk of the ore has gone 

tout via Trail landing and by the Colum
bia river boats to Northport (a distance 
of 34 miles) and that In the absence of 
a quicker and more direct route, is un
doubtedly the natural channel, because 
the ore has to go south to the smelters, 
and the sooner it starts south the bet
ter. Of course if the ore could be con- 
con veifiently shipped by the same route 
and transferred to the cars at Waneta, 
B. C., Instead of going to Northport we 
should prefer to see It go that way, al
though the advantage to the British Col
umbia settlement would be microsco
pic and transitory. If the railroad char
ter provides for their building a slip to 
the water’s edge at that place they 
should certainly be compelled to do so, 
but if no such obligation is laid upon 
them why should they assume to meet 
the convenience of the boat company? 
It is simply foolish to talk of injury to 
British Columbia towns in this 
tion; the fact is that the construction of 
the Red Mountain railroad is an abso
lute necessity fbr the due development 
of British Columbia towns. The first 
consideration is to do the business of 
the camp, and as no other railroad has 
had the enterprise to go in there aqd 
reach out for It Mr. Corbin and his as
sociates are well entitled to the tonnage 
they are the first to look for. The 
charter has been granted, and' if, in the 
interest of the boat company, attempts 
are made to defeat the request for a 
short extension of time before com
mencing construction, the construction 
will be put in hand in due time before 
the expiration of the charter. Let us 
have fair play for all and no favoritism, 
especially when the latter acts in re
straint of trade and the repression of a 
valuable Industry» The antagonism be
tween the boat company and Mr. Corbin 
is not a thing of yesterday; the latter’s 
operations in this country, though of im
mense benefit to the community gener
ally, tend to crowd out the former with 
their uncertain service and high freights, 
but we are free to admit that, however 
well endowed with the fort!ter in re, 
Mr. Corbin has not admitted the

A PROPHET : OF EVIL. Ylter ln„?1?do- ,
to conciliate his antagonists, but rely- 

Our junior representative in the Legis- ing upon the correctness of his foresight 
lature is in a colicky mood—he sees and on the commercial value to this 
nothing but discoloration in the azure Province of his undertakings, he has 
eky. Far him the roses are withered, taken his own line and been .Inclined to 
and he rather doubts whether the Spring, disregard the natural sensitiveness . of 
wi»th its gentle breezes, will nurse those with whom he has come into 
them back to life again. Since his party petition.
Jailed to secure office, and he was left has had the worst effect, 
out in the cold, his every hope has been f*n the Trail mines has got to go to 
blighted, and despair stares him in the Northport. as appears inevitable in the 
face. One frities him for the speech he absenae of a competitive railroad route 
made in the House yesterday, breathing the shorter the route the better 
the rankest kind of pessimism and pre- therefore the new road to Northport 
dieting a long continuance of the pres- from Rossland, a distance of 15 miles as 
çnt depression. Most people are of the compared with , 34 miles, by the river, 
opinion that we are on the eve of bet- should he opened as an alternative route 
ter times, and on the principle that it is the use and non-use of which by 'thé 
always darkest before the dawn we ^re mine-owners should be determined bv 

v° Relieve so, but in his the question of dollars and cents 
dii°i5erba^fïîntCieTT *Je imi\nen(t and by no other consideration, 
stools 4e wi”i excuse*" our” readiïï^f OCCUr t0 our contemporary that if there 
they dé not Jane™ °h" S in' to BrftlsTCumbW aT oTneL^TraH
fhr?.emS,s\rsea„db?ehotMa^i1^ rïïiTsfr ™

veil* over Nature™’^lOTdentVcTV? Zm**'
do not know, nobody can .tell from *nat Provincial capital, then, will now 
the remarks he dropped whether he- a»?nwrT'tîüfl a«nd honestly try to hold 
ascribes these dreadful conditions to the fJY?,,1 d , ln ”ur °^n Provlnce hy 
Government of the Hon. Theo. Davie, ~ £T®£tlon Bucb a plant? The cost 
but It is not altogether unlikely that, re ™,,,Ï®,,V®Ï? ®™.aI.1' tl?e proflt «reat 
brooding over his sorrows, the Impres- could handle all the Immense bodies 

■ - come to him thai the PrcSnKr » “ «*>»»• a”d «»
colleagues are responsible for conveying the latter to It the steamboat 

the nightmare he has conjured up to "^t earn great profits. That
affright weak minds. Led on by the *s tbe heat way ,n which to build up and 
demon he glances into the future and conserve_tl«> Interests of the towns In 
the picture he observes is ghastly in , Columbia. If this is not done,
its gruesomeness. He sees a possibility then lndeed nothing that we can do 
of the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier mounting Pfevent the realization of Mr. Corbin’s 
the Treasury benches, and, woe is me! distinct intention to erect such a smelt- 
he cries, for British Columbia. The Lib- ®r at Northport, to which not only the 
erals would play ducks and drakes with ab°ve named ores will be conveyed, but 
the Dominion , and even our subsidies also thos6 of the rich camp at Bound- 
would not be paid. The huge deficits a*T, B. C. . It ywill become an immense 
rolled up by the present Administration smelting point and it is then that Mr. 
—and of which by the way our morn- Corbin’s business will come in, hauling 
ing contemporary fights shy—are noth- ln supplies to the smelter and taking out 
ing compared with the debt the wicked matte. In the first instance we must 
and incapable Grits would Inflict upon have a customs smelter, but when the 
onr dear country. And Mr. McPherson Trail mines are down 2,000 or 3,000 feet 
and others of that ilk sat and listened each mine will , have Jts own reduction 
in silence to such egregious nonsense ! Plant. The trivial Interests of any par- 
If they had any manhood In them they tlcular corporation should be dteregard- 
would resent such unfounded slurs upon ed in comparison with the wider de- 
a great political body in this land, mands of legitimate business; an honor- 
whlch commands the esteem and con- able jealousy of the latter will look 
fidence of a very large portion of the ahead and anticipate and provide for 
electorate. If our* junior representative the daily altering circumstances of a 
would devote more time to a discussion growing and thriving industry and not 
of the financial position of the Dominion, attempt to fetter in its inception by op- 
Its ever decreasing revenue, and rapidly posihg the opening of cheap and 
growing liabilities which jt takes a vast nient freight routes. « 
loan to wipe out, and less to decrying 
the credit of the Province in which he 
lives and earns his bread, he might in 
turn rise above the level of the dema
gogue.

TO COUNTRY CORRESPONDENTS. umed out
p.to be 

i him ..tThe publishers of The World always welcome 
correspondence and especially so breesy 
Items from the country. No contribution 
Is so valuable or interesting as anything

LIE
in Par-

SHnp «-
caused numerous complaints, Is r 

d across said street, where It joins the 
section leading Jo Burrard street. The wooden
a larger one. I also requested that a short 
section of sewer be laid on Hastings street 
previous to the pavement being put down, and 
these sections are giving good satisfaction now.

of written notices issued for the 
garbage, night soil, etc., were 
constant verbal notices for the 

The number of notices for connection 
of premises with the sewer were 826. The 

.number of
magistrate, 19, all of which compiled with 
the requirements of the by-law,
-was not put to any additional 
way. On account of there being 
repairs made and sullies requ 
crematory from time to time, it called for* 
a great deal of running and attention on my 
part, the more so on account of there being 
no telephone there. Some complaints were 
made about the crematory in the early part 

T>f the year, which were caused by, or, from, 
the place filling with smoke and 
takes place when the 
there is no chance
the contents of the furnaces. The caretaker 
has discharged his duties faithfully and well.
I found a large number of dead animals 
scattered over the city which I had removed 
to the crematory. I visited the slaughter, 
bouses several times and notified the proprie
tors of these places to abate certain nui
sances, and Igave orders to whitewash often, 
which was attended to. I have bad cons der- 
able trouble with the
swill, they 
of the latte 
Then I hav 
Chinatown
decided Improvement 
getting the premises on|
Dupont street connected with the sewers, and 
on the south side I compelled the occupants 
or owners to put boxes In their privies, and 
kept a close watch to see that the scavengers 

ed to attend to the same.
. _. Setting some small houses that

were to a very unaanltary state, tom town 
«IX in ail. I fail to see how 

south of Dtlpdiit street 
a proper sanitary state until 
laid for said premises to be 

up with. I had considerable 
specting premises where cows are kept, and 
all other things connected therewith. I found 
it necessary to seize
cle* of food that were being offered for sale.
On account of the scarcity of funds during 
the year I was required to put forth constant 
ptnd persistent efforts to accomplish the amount 
|of work* that was- done towards looking after! 
the sanitary condition of this city.* 
that that portion of the city lying 
of the sections that have sewers in 
a great deal more of my attention,FI 
some parts of Mt. Pleasant, whicl 
sewers as soon as possible, othl 
the city ln need of ■

f It Willt
course he will 

He says that the death of 
i Thompson will make no dlf- 
in his attitude. He declares 
withdrew from the Conservative 

party on account of measures, not of 
men. This remark of his does not 
tally with what he said in his speech 
at Stayner immediately after tho death 

cottaimn -r iiTii—i■> Il I ■ of Sir John Macdonald. He then gave
Ottawa, Jan. 5.—The last honors have his reasons for abandoning his old do- 

beœ paid by the country to the mortal utical associates and his life-long poll- 
remains of the man who. for an all too tlcaJ principles. -Said he: "It Is not so
Frojnle’To.f CanaFT*1'1 The®gathering at I^isTheFFt

Halifax this week was one of the most time since I have, been in public life 
imposing, as well as solemn, eights that I have been Ignored In the forma- 
whlch Canadians have ever witnessed, tlon of a new Government. If I can- 
The special train which bore the invited not be taken Into the confidence of the 
guests from Ottawa to Halifax return- coimctie of my party, it is time for me 
ed to-day, and members of Parliament to assert my Independence.” Mr. Mc- 
and others wtho visited the Nova Sco- Carthy was very frank on this particu- 
tia capital say that nothing was want- lar occasion and was pounded so strong- 
ing in the last honor paid to Canada’s ly by his old political friends and as
iate Premier. Everything in church and sociates that he quickly sought to find 
State was forthcoming to render sol- another reason; that was that he had 
emnity and grandeur to the occasion, been attacked by the chief Government 
The representatives of the Empire, of organ, the Empire. Nobody believes 
all grades, were present, and no more that he is sincere in his latter state
fitting tribute to Sir John Thompson’s ment; everybody believes that he was 
work and worth could have been forth- candid when he urged the first reason, 
coining. Of course Mr. McCarthy has not been

In the midst of the funeral ceremonies consulted about the formation of the 
the cruel news was sent abroad through- Bowell ministry and naturally, he will be 
out Canada that the new Premier, Sir aggrieved on that score. He occupies 
Mackenzie Bowell, was dying. It is lm- a somewhat anomalous position in Can- 
possible adequately to express the ex- adian public life, and It would not sur- 
citement which prevailed in Ottawa and prise many people if, after the next 
elsewhere, and from the inquiries which general elections he retired altogether 
went forward to Halifax in shoals it from the political arena. A prominent 
is easy to understand what a sensation politician yesterday, In the hearing of 
the press report created. Conservatives a number of gentlemen, again mentioned 
realize that in Mr. Bowell they not only the curious story, which I believe has al~ 
have a Strong but a safe Premier, and ready been to print, that during the tima. 
no wonder that excitement was at fever between the death of Sir John Mac- 
heat when there seemed a prospect of donald and his funeral, when everybody 
another man having to be summoned ' was wondering who would be Premier, 
to form a Government Conservatives Mr. McCarthy, so it is said, waited up- 
may -well cherish the hope that It will on Sir John Thompson and informed 
be many years before the present Pre- him that he would be glad if Sir John 
mier will be called upon to relinquish would accept a portfolio in his (Mc- 
the reins of office. Carthy*s) Government, as he would un-

Now that the Ministers are back in Ot- doubtedly be called upon by His Ex- 
tawa again people may look forward to cellency to form a Ministry. The story 
an early announcement of the meeting goes that Sir John expressed his cordl- 
of Parliament. The impression hitherto al appreciation of the signal honor 
has been that the first week in Febru- which Mr. McCarthy proposed to confer 
ary would see Parliament in session, upon him, but that he could give no 
but it is altogether likely now that a pledges. If this story be correct it may 
later date may have to be chosen, as have some bearing upon Mr. McCarthy’s 
little or nothing has yet been done re- present peculiar position . in Canadian 
specting the preparations for the meeting politics. Certainly Sir John Thompson 
of the two Houses. The bill of fare did not reciprocate Mr. McCarthy’s of- 
which will be put into the hands of fer. TYKE.
His Excellency will not likely be a 
startling one. Parliament is moribund, 
and about the only legislation which 
the coming session will see will be those 
measures which were dropped last year, 
notably the Insolvency bill. Even this 
latter measure may not. be pressed, as 
there is considerable difference of opin
ion respecting the provisions of the
Draft bill as it finally passed the Senate secretary. Councillors 
last year. There 1 are those who are row and Mayne were present.
=lLOPP“S,eV6 tb® p§BBage ?* an Keith, at considerable length, reviewed 

bU1L« kecause tfiey maintain the history, progress and present con- 
that if its provisions are liberal and it dition of the municipality, its present 
furnishes means for insolvents to obtain financial position especially 
a ready discharge, the provisions of attention
Ffl„^e,tSUc'Le,»Y1,ay„ be utnlzed>,a, coa- Mr. Keith It Is believed that North Van- 
v«neJtoble>, eX#en.t«, a d, a re?°r? ~ couver Is in a sound condition. He gave
he tohi:OTni?S ,WblC?l Win noî statistics as to the improvements which
eiee,ton^?„!,eLP ^ °%the ®eneral had been carried out there during the 
tlev Ye" iv FYTh , B,?eB are gej- last three years, showing that a sum 

^ ,?our re?d" close upon *70,000 had been expended om
hL5 .i11 tbat the coming the; construction ot trunk and other 

oositton Ww!llbeh? anïtoi°ne; as V 0p~ roads, a substantial wharf and other ne- 
much°*catotal as th«v‘ nLJtoi mak® oessary works. The bonded debt of the

The raSia of the admintotro,^1' mu=lcipa»ty amounted to about $60,-
tho Intercolonial -aif,,-M0, to redeem Which, and other amounts 
three veara hi' breiTY mn^t Loreto, due' the fixed Uablltties to meet Interest 
BM t gratifying and sinking fund required *6,600 a year,
credit for ,ïi ^rhn^YEP h.TrYeSnaI1 The total assessed value of the realty 
carried ôut^the^ëme'wMehlheVes- LdTto^ ^af^f^enforTm?.^

Rallways*1 deviseîlYor^the' cmtlnv^dowF in th® dollar’ Srielalag sufficient to meet 
T. , . eutung down the sinking fund, pay the running ex-

to Mr Savant', revinth toathpreh °Ji9 penBea' and Ieave a considerable bal- 
àge^wa^ab^Thalf^'îfllHoo Sh°?" ance ^ hand to maintain the roads,
the previous year, 180L l" rOTCheS “ repllr”*1 CUlVertS *” ®” ®®C‘ent Stat®
Boewril°M?USebre^î Su. Mr' that ^ Government had grantèd a sub-
madf1 a d p?,ttlngCT sidy of *100 a month In aid of a ferry be-
™d® a i!”gthy toYr over the Une In tween North Vancouver and this city,
COTld be stOTued P Mr yHa^rf tftY5 ■*“ that « had made the munlclpaUty 
out heslta^T oiYrlJ^oo^ïfr ioY^re' a 8™! of 70 acres of land on Seymour 
project, and has done It without depcF ^^‘‘prorlncto'^Goverti'ment1161 p^rp?ses;
EE?t6ocf^rattnTrr^Spix

evere nn~ib,e Toooomv îa! Y®”® time an<i “ •• «Id not contribute any taxes, 
tlceZ In ^ threxcMs of rev^neP^f; whl,Bt 11 arrived advantages from the 
expenditure was *17*?? °X®r improvements made, it was but fair
year Just closed *6,8*8. ’ This may be Îh®* ** Bh.ould contribute Its quota to 
considered hi., a a^Yir a™™-, v . the general revenue. In the course of 
iTgratlfylng L knTw thtTTe ' hatol a hls remarks Reeve Keith stated that 
s on the rigM side The vol„™ o? *b® deUpquent taxes now amounted tobusiness ot1!^ roUway^ls T™tX was ®°"-

maintained tbe exnen<iifmv» fn» sidered to be a good one, but as a con-motlvT power and^^ mSLJe bêtoà îldera“e n«mber »ho had bought land 
greater by S50 500 in l*<w than in fPom the Government had decided up-The Intercolonial FndV.V on relinquishing their claim thereto. It
ehtoe hare rost C^Jdl In ronid F, "' waa Bate to =ay that at least *1.000 of 
bers the tidy sum of «S a ^amount would be lost to the munlcl-

moJ,eSr o^JauFtog‘toe re“llwJytveJ'l’o ‘hougM North Vancouver was in a bet- 
the Canadian Pacific railway T- *er Pccttton financially than any other
in view of the annuJideibd;. Ja® municipality ln the Province,
that expenditure and revenue have be«i rfSîS* Sc5ofieldi at the request of the 
made to meet it is not likely that th#» reeve, made a few remarks. Reading 
country will be disnosed -mif*! froTn the accounts he showed the sumsthe rold Except foi- a c^nsiderTtUn and a^nded during the year,
doubtedly the Canadian Parifln ■Ron and amount of the balance oil handway, i? ythey could have «ed îhé a“ llab»ltleS forJ^e year,
road would have made mo^y tut of TeriourF^r ®°e°v®rtrart 
*k-t>ut an energetic Minister of Rail- htod ™ SlosHL ÏÏ2, 
ways has shown that in like manner the 4 upon *400’
road can be made to pay under Gov
ernment administration.

A couple of years ago, when Sir W.
C. Van Horne tendered the advice to 
the farmers of thé Northwest to hold 
on to their wheat, as the day for better 
prices would surely ctgne, he was laugh
ed at by a good many people. These 
wiseacres took the ground that as India 
Russia, and Argentina were producing 
millions of bushels of wheat every year 
and practically cauelng a glut on thé 
market, ' there was little or no prospect 

arl8e ln Price. The "farmers of the 
Northwest, who sold their past season's 
crop Immediately after harvesting, at 
the then ruling prices, must have expe
rienced many regrets that they did not 
adopt ‘he advice of the President of 
the C. P. R, Any surplus wheat that 
may be in the granaries of the North
west is worth at least If cents a bushel 
more to the farmers than it was eight 
or ten weeks ago. If 16,000,000 bushels 
have been sold this year, this large 
quantity ln the hands of the farmers to
day would have netted *1,600,000 
than they have obtained for lfc 
after more of them will be Inclined to 
heed to what Sir William
3 A8cOTrotog0ftothrep5Xd' to hand from all NOR™ERN MYSTERY,

parts of Canada a most gratifying re 1 . Pl!rtll?r Particulars of the late Wm. 
sponse Is being made to the appeal for •McG®rrie. whose dead body was found 
subscriptions to the Lady Thompson fecett®y ln a oabia at Shooshartie bay, 
testimonial fund. It Is fully exmïteA have been received. He was a Michigan 
that before the fund closes, with the ™ao‘ by blrth, and came out to this 
grant which it Is proposed to ask Par- c?ast. “„a "Bport’' After knocking 
liament to give, the total amount will about. California and New Mexico, nar- 
have reached *100,000. It Is expected f°wlY. escaplng death at the hands of a
that the Government will ask Parlla Iyncbing Party, he came up to this HEALTH COMMITTEE,
ment to vote *30,000 or *26,000 to Lady vY11*®!', .Some five or six years ago hls Chairman McDowellv of the Health Com- 
Thompson, and in view of the eener- ?7ady trck8 with the cards secured mittee reported that at the beginning of the
ous assurances of Opposltlontota of k, hlm a long sentence in the Provincial yeer hl= conmtutee waa allowed an appro-
fluence like Mr. Laurier and Sir Rich' 3al1 at Nanaimo, whence he made hls es- P.r!,a,lon of MSS a"d„?knt rn'3,°14- This

The Toronto Globe has leased a build- dtosenSFj"^ to® Th^ hardlybe a toTr^pturef"^^"””'™ “n1*8; %ù£*t£l

Us «w ht™ raer,ewU1»a^.llaUed ^ 2SZ& ^Th^MÆ^

would be disposed to contribute small YYYfYf1'? ,bto death te th»* he during the year. The total collective etay tf
amounts. Steps have been taken how- ‘ *>®came involved in a quarrel with some patients was 8,972 days,
ever, in the different cities to obtain â °7 the whteky traders who frequently JITh? ,?ause® of death were as follows; Ca--
generad response to the Government's YiB,ted hie store and was shot by them a T' J cJLn.cer' 3: njralysV l; hsart
request, amd ln this wav th. .1 '•*“ revenge. The Indians were his ?.lBeMe' 2' shock from accident, i; plenriay,

The public accounts for the past fiscal : ' Several improvements to the crema-i
year are not as satisfactory as those AGASSIZ news. tory, including- a high fence and the;
ior several years past. They bear evi- : Al8raB8lx- .,Jan- l^-^The Oddfellows held White-washing of the buildings, were 
dence that the depression In trade has «frf Saturday night and in- recommended. The replacing of the four
had, it* effect upon the revenue' Tra^ S^D^ibretiT’aud^jS® a^- pres®nt crematory furnaces whm ttey
is undoubtedly quiet at this time? fmî toélr =ly= out with two larger ones wa, a“o
ports have been reduced Ln volume, and wl»h them much Jby iT lool^'a» Utoml ^commended. It was suggested that 
the reduction of the customs duties in more of ‘he boys will icon follow In hi» th1 crematory supér.ntendent be ref 
many lines of last session have all con- ,".,eP,'~TrWe had about a foot of mow, but Oulred to keep a detailed list of all 
trlbuted to the falling off in the rev-i 11 ” d*"appearing fast.—Quite a nice dance articles or carcasses Incinerated. The
enne. The deficit for the year is ti Z- é.re.n ln th« Oddfellows' hall on Fri- cultivating of th enew city hospital210,000, It is Interesting to IZlrll So ~N= toL ?han it^eLtn^ Btt?ded- fT?'“dB advised, as well as toe ad-
changes which are being made lh mt- ‘Ms fall. ThTplace I, ae^mnTa to^,-uïê reî «os® ® woman's ward to the hiept-
cellaneous expenditure. On all hands »PO«>n>==e. A good ttouT^ÏÏ stret by and “« Private wards. .Batlsfac-
there are evidences of the nrunlng ,1>me of the young people at Mrs. Dr. Farr- was expressed With the matron and
knife. The mounted police which cosf we^"* 00 Monday night. Dancing and games s^av?' and warm thanks extended to the 
*863,000 stir years ago ha* bee” redu^d iS, unt“ tb« ‘man bmm of the medical gentlemen, to whom, says toe
to *611,000. The number of men ® «jrlvai» at the H tei B1H report the cltisens are very much cbl'-
employed ln that force i. e.J”®? y„,J tbo wrek ere: c. H. Bacon. Whet- gated. It was suggested that the H-alth
what It used tobe No nZ ®b°rt of £ b iatog '’î®’ *H,K%0'u' committee and toe medical staff toould
being enHs^ed, and^on^ Ta * C W® a m®®Un« ®yBry

men whose time has expired are being Ji,8'***
re-engaged. The expenditure on mid- Watzel, oumwack.

T; .. 1 nowThe-
rrovmce. we, however, have to request 
that brevity be observed In every instance. 
Notwithstanding the immense quantity of 
reading matter appearing in our columns 
each week, fully one-half as much is 
emitted for aunt of space. Contribu
tions not deemed acceptable, unless other
wise ordered, will not be returned- Parties 
dtairous of acting as correspondents ln 
localities not already represented will 

^ please address th!? office.

Perhaps It Will Not* :•
t*8

______ removal of We have made a careful study of the past 
history and future prospects- of the wheat 
trade.

This has beep a matter requiring a eorpe 
of experts, but their reports from the variooe 
distributing points bring ue right up to date, 
and are worth all

We are satisfied that the present price of 
wheat is a false price and that it will change 
greatly in the near future. J V

This change of price means enormous proflt 
to speculators who know which side of the 
market to choose.

We want your business and are happy to 
furnish you our views to assist yon in your 
operations.

If you already are making money-well and 
good—if not give us a chance.

Our large business has been built up by our 
only trading when we have taken every pre
caution against loss, or when we ourselves 
control enough capital to produce the market 
movement necessary for profit, 
baaer . record of"'-sÉajiM|M||iii|Éi|jj Éjljj 
intend to keep it so.

No knowledge of speculation is necessary to 
deal with us.

i
From Our Own Correspondent. The city council of 1894 met this morn

ing for the last time. Mayor Anderson" 
was a little late and Aid. Bethune took 
the chair for a time till the Mayor ar
rived. The only absences were Aid. 
Franklin and Salsbury. Annual reports 
were put In aa. follows:

brought before the police
eoirespcidence should reach the office 

publication not later than Mondey or Tu 
day to ensure publlcatl- n In that wee

of
and the city 
costs in any 

considerable 
ired at the

i

Write only on on 
on"
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egible hand as possibl 

that brevity
sale of -hls goods in the

% a°hed I
WATER COMMITTEE.

Aid. W. Brown, chairman, presented the an
nual report of the Water Committee. It re
ferred to the good service that bad been

remember
Wit.

THE DOMINION ELECTIONS. given during the year, the improvements made 
to the dam and the road up the Capilano 
and the repairs to the submerged mains. Two 
new dolphins have been put in to protect the 
mams and the route for a new one sub
vened by the diver. The number of hydrants 
has been Increased to 200, giving increased 
protection from fire, the number at the tak
ing over of the works by the city, being 68. 
The mains have been extended to the extent 
of 19,260 feet. There have been 258 services 
put ln^ during the year, making the total 

ber 2,600, an increase of about 1,200 since 
city's control of the works. A reduction 

of 20 per cent, has -been made in the rates 
of prompt paying subscribers, and meter rates 
have also been reduced.
345.84 has bç$p received from pa 
816,019 worth of water has been 
The committee favored a

apw
! fires are first built, and 
for proper draft through

All the signs point to the fact that 
another session of th* House will be 
hold before the Government appeals to 
the people for A renewal of their 
fidence. ^ con-

Our Ottawa correspondent has 
always claimed that this would be the 
case, and for the sufficient reason that 
the new lists will be in readiness be
fore Parliament dissolves. Neverthe
less the forces are marshalling them
selves for the fray and candidates are 
being selected in the various con
stituencies. Both parties are active and 
it is conceded that the Liberals were 
never better organized than now. They 
have been systematic In their work and 
ln a number of the Provinces have the 
distinct advantage of being allied with 
the local administrations Which will bend 
their efforts towards securing office for 
their friends. This holds good of Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island. Ontario 
and Manitoba, and a large degree of 
New Brunswick, whose Premier, the 
Hon. A. G. Blair, intends entering the 
tots. In Westmoreland It is said.

success Is unbroken, we

the*■ Chinatown scavengers 
kitchen refuse and 

the greater part 
f not looked after.

time in

side of

MONEY MAKES MONEY so if you are not 
•regular operator it is a good plan to put 
your capital with ours and that of onr many 
investors and let It be used on the od-opera- 
MVe«*3lan* a By th,e p,an Hnbillty Is strictly 
limited and very good results are obtained 
without worry.

Accounts opened from 810 upwards.
DriaU» of method» nulled free. References 

furnished.
Representatives wanted In British Columbia.

go about collect! 
are apt to-- 
r on the grou 

e spent considerable 
and hâve succeeded In 

In that part

ng
mpty 
nd ifFor the year >45,- 

trons and 
supplied. byat

htachange ln 
assessments so that users will ihe has so

asked to pay for water supplied for 
poses that are tor the general good, 
was given the employes for their promptness 
and ability, and regret was expressed at the 
death of foreman Châties Macauley.

The following is the water supplied for 
Ttablic use, but not charged

Credit

Vfere employ* 
succeeded in

I
connec-\ took a 

of the 
at present

djjppBMHBgE .„
If the. mission of these gentlemen is a 

•success, and we trust it will be, much 
igood to the industries of this country 
will result. Every one having the good 
of this Canada of ours at heart will 
wtoh them the fullest measure of success. 
They expect to return.
The World trusts the 
pleasant voyage, 
took under 1iis charge a merrier pirty. 
It will not be his fault, or that of his 
fellow officers, if the trip is not a 
highly enjoyable qne.

The New York Trading Co.
«7 «id »9 Breedway

New York City

kept "toÊË8SS
...........  ll 000.00

48.00

Sugar Refinery 
206 hydrants at 
Water for flush
Street • watering ...........
Water for fountains —

** Park
City Hospital 
Isolation 
City Hall
Fire Halls, No. 1, 2 and 3 126.03

24.00 
12.00 
24.00

be
connected

836 per annum

Is no doubt that the battalions under 
Mr. Laurler’s generalship are hopeful of 
success, which is a great thing in any 
battle, and, that they will make a desperate 
effort to reach the Treasury benches. 
Nevertheless,, opposed to them is* a 
powerful organization with its thous
ands of civn servants, and sustained by 
the manufacturers, trusts and combines. 
Money is essential to any campaign and 
that is just where the Liberals are 
handicapped, but no doubt the* faith
ful will “whack up” as best they can and 
fill the party coffers. With little pros
pect of a fight for sojne months at 
least, the Ins and the outs should com
plete their organization and have no re
grets to express when the cruel war is 
over. One invariably hears after an 
election those most interested regret
ting weak places left undefended and 
mistakes that should not have occurred 
made; there ought to be no grounds of 
complaint on that head in this instance, 
since the time for preparation is ample.

' I
48.00

120.00 and destroy several arti-i Hospital 60. 00
00 too, had been very fair during the year. 

In this connection he noticed that there 
was a marked improvement over two 
years ago.

Aid. pethune spoke in a similar strain 
as did chairman Brown in presenting the 
expression of feeling to the Mayor, the 
officials and the reporters.

Mayor Anderson said that the aider- 
men themselves had made his path easy. 
Never during the year had any aider- 
man spoken to him discourteously. 
They had had differences df opinion and 
as many tie votes as any council, but 
they had had nothing but kindly feeling, 
personally speaking. He acknowledged 
the kindness of the reporters and the 
officials, 
of roses.
money they would always get along 
splendidly, but considering the scarcity 
of cash they had done very well, 
had made a gain In the matter of 1 
ing up a portion of last year’s debt "and 
next year’s council he hoped would be 
able to do the same. They had assets 
of {150,000 in unpaid taxes to meet {20,000 
indebtend
to the charter they would be able to 
draw on that at any time when needed.

The officials and the reporters bowed 
their acknowledgments.

A vote of thanks was also passed to 
the retiring aldermen to which Aid. C. 
L. Brown and Aid. McDowell replied. 
The latter said that he hoped the 
council would see it their duty to al
ways endeavor to make the burdens on 
the taxpayers as light as is consistent 
with carrying on the work of the city.

The council then adjourned.

: 8.
early in May. 

ey will have a 
Capt. Stott «ever

Crematory

I find 
outside 

demand 
especially 

h requires 
tier parts of 

sewers as well, viz., blks. 
8 and 22, 185, and some ln the east end, also 
about 300 ft. of sewers is needed very much 
on Rowell street, the south side, starting at 
the main on Columbia ave., thence west that 

I have endeavored to do my duty 
times and have favored the citizens 

many .times by going at any hour to accommo
date them, whether early or late, to inspect 
nuisances andNattend to the same. All notices 
of complaints have been promptly attended to. 
I have attended to the medical health officers 
instructions in connection with contagious 
diseases, in placarding the houses, looking 
after the removal of the infected persons and 
their goods, and ascertaining whether the 
premises has been properly disinfected or not. 
tlso seein gthat the place under quarantine 

re obserylng the by-law’ in that respeot. 
find great difficulty in many cases to place 
e guilty- ones that are throwing their re- 
se on vacant lots, which is necessary In or

der to deal with them. The present state of 
depression and hard times Is driving people 
to hide things instead of hating them re
moved by the scavenger, consequently it 
calls for more work and closer watching.

Trusting this will prove satisfactory, I re- 
main* Yours Obediently..

BRENTON, 
Health Inspector. 

THE CHIEF OF POLICE.

À 816,019 03
The following is a statement of revenue and 

expenditure:—
Receipts from consumers ...................$42,857.66
Less rates for 1893

ASHFORD’S .WOUND.
A World reporter spoke to Dr. Tho

mas, city mediq«l health officer, In re
ference to the bullet wound in Ashfjrd’s 
ear. He consider» the case a most re
markable one from all standpoints. 
WTien he was summoned to see Ash
ford he made a most careful examina
tions He found the scatowound that 
had been made by one bulTgl, and the 
skull beneath it was certainly , not frac
tured. There was a cut on and also 
below the ear. It was quite evident that 
this had not been made by a bullet, 
but that it was done by a fall 
stone. This wound was filled with hard 
dirt, and the doctor after washing this 
out sewed it up, and it shortly healed. 
Ashford then commenced to improve, 
and on Christmas Day he was cheerful, 
ate heartily and suggested that a bottle 
of clareti would make hls dinner go 
down better. • There was no discharge 
from the ear, while the prisoner was 
here, but from a stiffness- on one side 
of the head Dr. Thomas fancied that 
some injury had been done to the base 
of the brain. There was no means of 
ascertaining whether this was actually 
the fact or not. The only thing w«s 
to await developments. But what is 
considered by Dr. Thomas marvelous is 
that the man should have shot a bullet 
through hls ear Into his brain, and not 
only be comparatively rational a short 
time after, but live for some weeks. It 
is a matter for surgical scientists to 
ponder over.

5,483.40

Total" rates for 1894 .837,374.46

f distance, 
at allA SATISFACTORY SHOWING. .............. $ 7,971.38

..............  10,644.00

.............. 6.475.00
Due for 1894 
Water for the 
Sugar refinery

city ...&.......Pursuant to announcement a meeting 
.of the electors of North Vancouver was 
held ln ^he municipal offices, Homer 
street, on Saturday evening. A consid
erable number were present. J. C. Keith, 
reeve, was in the chair, the clerk of 
the municipality, F. Schofield acting as 

McCartney, Wood- 
Reeve

Total earning for 1891 ................. >61,364.84 Theirs had not been a bed 
When there was lots of..{30,600.00 

.. 8 05).38 

.. 14,046.61
Interest on debentures .
Sinking fund ................
Operating expenses __

Total exj
He has taken no pains They

pay-....852.696.02

The expenditures on ^capital account 
amounted to >40,497.31.1 sFIRE AND LIGHT

This committee met 23 times during the 
year. „ Its expenditures totalled as follows

.822,672.15 

. 19,b03.03

receiving 
From the remarks made by Under the amendments' I com-

This is a tactical blunder and 
If the ore

Fire department 
Street lighting

.$42,175.18Total

k JOHNThe appropriation amounted to >41,883.03. 
In the Fire department a Silsby heater, 

built by the B. C. Iron Works Co., at a cost 
ofs $265, has been put in Fire Hall No. 3. The Police court statistics Included in 

the report of the Chief of Police were 
given at New Year’s. During the year 
117 destitute persons were given free 
lodgings in the city jail. The Police 
£?o-rrJv,fece"pt:s for ^h® year amounted to 
{2,8o9.<0. The chief referred to the credit
able manner in which the men respond
ed to all calls during the year, and 
s»a:d that considering the small force 
the order maintained compared favor
ably with that of any other city. He 
again recommended the erection of a 
shed where prisoners could be worked 
in wet weather.

PLUMBING INSPECTOR. ,
A. W. Scoullar reported that during 

the year 247 sewer connections had been 
made. 272 permits issued and 340 houses 
plumbed. He recommended the purehass 
of a* pressure tester, and reported that 
he was making an inspection of "houses 
plumbed before the by-law was put in 
force. Some of. these he finds are in a 
very insanitary condition.

FINANCE.
The report of Aid. Salsbury, chairman 

of the Finance committee, shows that 
there are accounts due the city amount
ing to {2,519.17; this includes - the B. C. 
Jockey club account and the Brockton 
Point Athletic association balance. The 
amount to the credit of the sinking 
fund is {98,919.02 There is 8
{78,484.79 out

Mount Pleasant. Provision has been 
to have all the firemen insured witho 
expe 

Th
nse to the city.
e contract for an electric lighting plant 

was awarded provisionally to the B. C. Iron 
Works Co. for $55,864. The site was provi
sionally selected for $7,500 on Westminster 
avenue and Prior street. The matter is now 
before the courts on an appeal against the 
validity of the by-law.

rms attended by the 
59, with an estimated 

alarms and ■ a 
loss of $36,890 for 1893. The salaries In this 
committee’s charge amounted to $15,346.75, the 

being {15,775.00.

i
Nor does it THE NÈW COUNCIL 

was then sworn in. Mayor Collins took 
the chair and Aldermen W. Brown, Mc- 
Craney, Bethune, Thomas, W. P. Brown, 
Shaw, Coupland, Gallagher, Queen and 
McPhaiden were in their places.

The council went into a committee of 
the whole to consider the drafting of 
standing committees.

Mayor Collins presented the following 
draft ef committees:

Finance—W. Brown, Coupland, Gal
lagher, McPhaiden, Bethune.

Board of Works.—McCraney, Shaw, 
Queen, Thomas, W. P. Brown. H

Board of Health.—Shaw, Queen, ®C- 
Phaiden, W. Brown, W. P. Brown.

Water and Light.—Bethune, Coupland, 
Gallagher, McCraney, W. Brown.

Fire, Police and Market.—Gallagher, 
Coupland, McPhaiden, Thomas, W. P. 
Brown.

Aid. Brown threw out a suggestion that 
the Finance committee should be com
posed of the chairman -of the other 
committees.

Aid. McCraney said that that would 
a sum of necessitate the leaving of the Finance 

on mortgages; {2,042.96 is committee till the last, 
due on interest, and there is a cash Aid. Queen said that that was not
balance of $18,391.08 in the bank. There the usual course. i
^ a showing who owes the in- Aid. Shaw endorsed the suggestion.

• kCh ml18 not deemed advisable Aid. Thomas thought the wrangling
a » mi Th6 to-xes due last year was due to this not being

a«/c°^?W,8oL11827’^06-13; J„888« *70.10; done.
1892* $3 318 m- ̂ *^iTOîoe1^91,0A*3,227*92’ Ald- Queen said that that was not

18H ,*6-- entirely the cause.
also {7 97i 38 ’rtii? *46,315-*** Ther* are Aid. McCraney said that the wrangling 
exnendira;? *h°r Water ratîf' Tùe was due to the fact that a couple of 
by the Finance elr SJ6*??0 87 aldermen wanted to run the whole show,
the ^ard of WnrïS ^i^’^ by He moved ** Board of Works be 
Fire ÏÏ llt fâM w ?;18 adopted as it stands.
{17,138.84 by ^he' aid » Ald* Gallagher suggested an adjourn-
the Water committee The ment to glve the new members an op-
tees got «7,370.32. S ttaFM*» ~“*d®r ‘6® ™»tt®r'
«loners *2.649:07. This makes a grand Ald' M=phalden 
total Of *356,626.98. The revenue tos wer® put,on the 
*336,349.09. and this leaves *20 277 89 a? a would resign, 
legacy of debt to this year's couotII Ald' W' P' Brown Baid that he feared 
Last year's council had to face a shnHar he had not the tlme serve on the legacy of over *40,000 similar Board ot works.

This gave rise to a lengthy discussion.
• Aid. McCraney retired, saying that he 

would leave the matter to the council. 
Aid. McPhaiden moved that hls name 
be put on the Board of Works instead 
of Aid. McCraney’s. A vote being taken 
it stood recorded:

For the amendment—Aid. Bethune, 
McPhaiden and Shaw.

Against the amendment—Aid. Thomas. 
W. P. Brown, Queen, Gallagher and 
Coupland.

The Mayor declared the motion lost, 
and Aid. McPhaiden left his seat.
It was then found that Aid. Thomas 

had voted aye, and Aid. McPhaiden 
sumed his seat.

Aid. Shaw wanted to be put on 
Water comniittee, b’ut the council voted 
against it.

The committees were adopted as they 
stood, with the exception that Aid. Mc
Craney replaced Aid. McPhaiden on the 
F:nance committee.

The matter of moving the house of 
an old man named Williams which has 
been flooded was referred to the Market 
and Police committee, with power to 
act.

Aid. Gallagher gave notice of a a*no- 
tion for a return of the matters in con
nection with the reservoir contract. He 
was told that the matter was now be
fore the court, and that the workmen 
had been paid the only month that they 

, had not signed off.
The council adjourned.
After adjournment the various com

mittees met and elected chairman, and 
appointed a time for meeting: Board 
of Works—Aid. Shaw, chairman; to 
meet on Tuesdays at 4 p. m. Health- 
Aid. McPhaiden, chairman; to meet on 
the second and fourth Mondays of the 
month, at 4 p. m. Waten and Light- 
Ala. W. Brown, chairmafljr to meet on 
Wednesdays, at 4 p. m. Fire, Police and 
Market—Aid. Gallagher, chairman, to 
meet on Tuesdays at *p. m. Finance— 
Aid. McCraney, chairman, to meet ok 
Fridays ,at 4 p. m.

The number of ala 
Fire department was 
loss of $15,893.78, as against 46

PAT KAIN ON TRIAL.same ne-
The preliminary trial of Pat Rain, 

charged with the murder of Fi. Maw, 
the Chinese market gardener on the 
Westminster road on Sept. 15th last, 
was continued this morning.
Robb, of The World, testified to going 
to the scene of the murder with Coro
ner McGuigan, who swore him ln as a 
special .constable. He described the 
finding of the body to the ditch and to 
the finding of a bullet wound In the 
chest. He produced a small purse 
found in the dead man’s pocSet, which 
contained three coins and a paper mark
ed with Chinese characters. Witness al
so told of noticing si&ns of a struggle 
and the marks as if horses had been 
pulled up suddenly at a place some dis
tance from where thé body was found. 
At this spot there were blood marks. 
A little further on there were more foot 
marks and more blood, 
noticed the foot marks of 
nlng away along the Joyce road.

W. Melville testified to having _ 
Kain and Lawrence Mooney together 
16th or TTth. He remembered Mooney 
speaking to him of the tragedy, but as 
the prisoner was not present evidence as 
to the conversation could not be taken.

When the case was resumed this af
ternoon Mr. Boultbee for the defence 
said that he would put in no evidence. 
Kain, who had no statement to make 
was committed for trial.

He also mentioned the fact

E- sum appropriated 
lighting $19,388 •
603.03 spent. The other expanses 
$7.207.40. making a total as sta 
$42,175.18.

For street 
was appropirated, and $19,- 

amounted 
ted above

S. R. to
of

Emm BOARD OF "WORKS.
.E The work on street improvements this year, 

according to the report of the Board of 
Works, was curtailed because of the lack of 
an appropriation at the beginning of the 
year. The pricipal work was done on 
Westminster avenue. To give work to men 
in need of it some streets were repaired with 
stones lying by the roadside, which were | 
broken by hand. The cost of this was 
Box drains were extended only wher 
solutely necessary, and a number of old 
drains have been repaired 
The chain gang did $4.000 worth 
during the year. The report also referred 
to the delay in the paving contract and the 
laying of the blocks on Granville street. A 
new street sweeper has been ordered and 
the purchase of two sprinklers was recom
mended. It was also urged that steps be ta
ken to provide work for the unemployed un
der the local improvement plan.

The appropriations and expenditures were 
as follows :—

.

F
IKfi

1 j
. and cleaned out.

of work

He had also
a man run-

•-} Everything considered, he

Salaries ..
Stationery ............
Street cleaning ..
Street repairs __

L ^t^eet sprinkling .
"Bridge repairs ...
Sewer repairs
Contingent ...........
Street I 
Broken rock and delivery
urface drains .................
treet sweeper .................

Clearing sub-division 185

....$• 7.000.00 $ 6,236.36 
400.00 288.67

........ 2.502.60
6.000.00 

400.00 
1.003.03 
1,000.00 
5.00.00 

31,745.32

it.

I 1.527 93 
7,150.95 

104.95 
1,234.44 
1,381.30 
1.475.36 

17,585.30 
27,594.66 
2,133.62 

347.50 
385.00

mprovemehts.(balance on 
which, with 

sum due for delinquent taxes, 
amounted to close upon {8,600. He also 
referred to the assets of the municipal
ity. Mr. Schofield’s statements weret 
sidered to be very satisfactory by all 
present.

Councillors McCartney, Woodrow and 
Mayne then gave a brief account of 
their stewardship, which met with the 
approval of the electors present. All 
were in favor of retrenchment and econ
omy.

Brief addresses were made by Dr. Car- 
TaH, Capt. McLeod, J. C. McLagan and 
Mr. Irwin, after which votes of thanks 
and approval of the corn 
and council were passed.

Reeve Keith intimated

GOING TO CARIBOO.
On Sunday Miss Annie Newsom , sister 

of James and Will Newsom merchants 
of this city, will leave for Golden Cari
boo» where she will take a position as 
resident governess in the house of John 
Boyd, of Cottonwood. The latter’s for
mer governess, Miss Smith, was mar- 

,rl6da month or so ago, as was noted 
in The World at the time. Mr. Boyd is 
one of the most respected residents in 
that section, and a picture of his splen
did farm appeared in the Cariboo edi
tion. of The World a couple of weeks 
ago. Miss Newsom' is assured a com
fortable home in the fullest sense, with 
the added pleasure of delightful com
panionship. Mr. Boyd is to be congratu
lated on having secured so cultured a 
young lady to direct the education and 
training of his children.

cenve-

347.53: RICHES AND POVERTY.
A daughter of the Vanderbilts made 

her entrance into New York city cl. 
evening recently and received 148 bou
quets, valued at {25,000. Mrs. Waldorf 
As tor’si. grave is to be carpeted with 
flowers at a cost of {40,000. And the 
clothed, the hungry and the shelterless 
roam the streets or find relief in self- 
murder. Twenty-five thousand, dollars to 
tickle the vanity of a girl whose fore
fathers did not possess so many cents; 
forty thousand dollars to, covey, tthe rest
ing place of a lady who commingles with 
the dust from which she sprung—and 
hordes of destitute women and sobbing 
children without a morsel to eat. What 
a mockery! How much happier would the 
fair debutante be, granted that she pos
sesses the true instincts of womanhood, 
if the {25,000 were distributed among the 
poor, and a blessing enter into her life; 
and how much more peacefully would 
the loved wife rest if she could know 
that homes barren with comfort shone 
with brightness under the magic Influence 
of {40,000. Ah, this immense wealth and 
abject poverty are incompatible with our 
modern social conditions and the natur
al brood is socialism, nihilism and car
nage. Twenty-five thousand dollars to 
provide blossoms that to-morrow will 
fade, and $40,000 to mark the place of 
a skeleton—and millions starving and 
bedless. Anarchy is stalking through the 
land, an£ the millionaires furnish it 
with subsistence.

id that unless he 
tard of Works he....................... * 56,395.32 « 67.648.54

Sewers ....................................... ................
Block paving ............................................
Bituminous paving, Cordova street .. 
Bituminous paving Hasting and Gran

ville streets ................. .......... ..........
Basement drains ................................

{ 3,956.35 
2.293.33 

169.90
RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT.

This journal has always been in fa- 
or ef opening up the country through 
the «Construction of railways and roads, 
to act as arteries for its trade and com
merce.. We hold that without these, 
rich and all as our country unquestion
ably is in its mineral, agricultural and 
timber resources, these will remain un- 

4 developed and the Province will not 
prosper and advance as it otherwise 
would. We have encouraged and en
dorsed the action of, the Administration 
in Its railroad policy, believing it to be 
the only one any Government with en
lightened conceptions of our require
ments could pursue. The views of this 
journal as regards constructing such 
lines as would prove advantageous to 
the coast anti-other centres of business 
are so well known that it Is needless 
here to repeat them. We hold that if 
the Province lends financial or other aid 
to the building of the iron horse, or 
other means of communication, the ad
vantages to be derived therefrom should 
accrue to the people who helped to 
carry out such enterprises. In Koot
enay a corcwiderablt sum has been ex
pended in railroad icon&tinictlon This 
wë approved of, since without such 
means of locomotion that section cannot 
hope to attain to the Importance its un
told wealth is certain to accomplish for 
it. Now that the Nakusp & Slocan is 
in operation the mine owners find an 
outlet for their ores by way of -that 
road, the /Columbia river and the ex
tension of the C. P. R. from Revelstoke 
south to Wigwam. At ttys season of 

' the year it is necessary to resort

.x^n_account f°T $16 handed In by Aid. 
W. Brown was laid 
council.

Proposal to call for tenders for the 
patching of the permanent pavement was 
laid over after Aid. W. Brown and Queen 
had got into an altercation that led to 
their being called to order.

Some discussion arose as to the hand
ing over of the rock crusher to 
Kendall, but no action was taken.,.

The reports ’ were then adopted and 
referred to the incoming council.

The agreement with the North Van
couver council anent the road along the 
Capilano was read and ordered to be

82,174.64
6,087.53iT over for the next

fw, 631.81
Rebates allowed for permanent sidewalks 

which are Included in street improvements 
amounted to $794.41’. The following is a state
ment of street improvements done prior to 
1894, and amount completed during the year 
in miles:— ,

uct of the reeve

I that he would 
not be a candidate for re-election, but 
that Dr. Carrai! had been induced to 
stand for the office this year. His an
nouncement was received with applause. 
Messrs. McCartney, Woodrow and 
Mayne Intimated that they were in the 
field again for re-election, as was also 
Coun. May, who was not present. Dr. 
Carrall outlined the policy he intended 
pursuing, as did also the other gentle
men named as candidates, 
ing then adjourned.

? ■ f■

? I fi
t - tl

...72.14 . 70 72.84

...M0

..*10,96

...14.82 . 75 15.57

... 9.75 . 66 10.23

A PROSPEROUS LODGE.
G* M. Bro. G. Walsh, assisted by 

P. G. Bro. R. S. Cunningham, at the first 
meeting night in this month, installed 
officers of Mission City lodge No. ~32, I,
O. F. The officers elected for the current 
term and installed were: N. G.t a. York;
P. N. G., R. s. Cunningham; Vice-Grand, 
B- French; R. S., A. N. York; P. S., 
F. Mills; Treas., H. Voilons; R.S.N.G., Dr.

CThill; L. S. N. G., D. McKay; R. g. 
G., I. Hanter; L. S. V. Q., George 

wardens, N. A. Trésor, C. L. Loug- 
R. S. 8., Geo. Tegart; L. S. 8., H.
I- ®-», McArthur; O. 43., D.

Smith; chaplain, A. S. Glover; representative 
to next Grand Lodge, Bro. R. 8. Cunnlr.g- 

' JL’ G °ur correspondent writes 
that the Urtge is In a very prosperous con
dition. Its membership comprises many of 
the leading and prominent citizens in and 
about Mission. A short time since it held 
its Annual ball, and the proceeds therefrom 
netted quite a handsome sum. The reg
ular weekly meetings are held each Sat
urday night in Oddfellows’ hall, to which all 
sojourning brethren are cordially invited.

I V

the
I

Streets graded ..............
Streets planked ............
Streets gravelled .........
Streets macadamised ..
Lanes graded ................
Lanes planked ..............
Lanes macadamised ...
Bridges built .................
Sidewalks built »,...........
Box and surface drains
Basement drains ...........

The following shows the expenditure accord
ing to wards:—
Ward 1 ;....
Ward 2 ....
Ward 2 ....

1
r

The same treatment 
corded Dr. Kendall’s rock crushing 
tract.
It was decided to request ex-Mayor 

Anderson to represent the city when the 
charter 
House.

Aid. McCraney asked that the charter 
be amended by striking out the clause 
debarring persons from voting because 
of their taxes no*, being paid. This met 
with the approval of the council and 
was carried. v

Aid. Bethune suggested that Aid. Mc
Dowell should go to Victoria also; Aid. 
McDowell declined.

The Mayor was requested i6 vacate the 
chair and Aid. W. Brown took the dais.

Aid. McCraney and C. L. Brown moved 
that the thanks of the council be ex
tended to Mayor Andersqn for the able 
and impartial manner in which he had 
presided over the deliberations of tfre 
council; to the city officials for their 
courtesy and to the city press for the 
fair, and withal lucid . reports of the 
council’s meetings during the year.

Aid. McDowell in supporting the mot- 
tion said that His Worship knew that 
he had opposed bis election, but be was 
pleased to hear testimony to the able 
manner in which the chair had been 

The Mayor had used his veto

6.30
10.95

was ac- 
con-

The meet-
-9> .90

2.10
1.80

has ^to s^y on 1.80 .30Und amendments come before the1.80V.
to!...64.70 3.25 

.,.13.02 .20 13.
.. 1.06 .90 1.96

heed’I fl 1.

...,..$ 6,024.72

........ 6.026.96

........ 6.Ü34.30

........ 6.174.75

........ 10,363.93E FOR THE ANTIPODES.
I A Party of Enterprising Canadians

Bound for Australia.
There arrived in the city on Monday’s 

-- express a number of ladies and gentle- 
to men from Galt and Guelph, Ont, en 

teaming over,a portion of the line north i route for the Australasian colonies, go
of Arrow Lake not yet completed. This j ing hence by the ss. Miowera, which 
the {Canadian Pacific railway is now do- 1 sails to-morrow morning. In the party, 
toS. 90 that virtually there is no break i which. Is a jolly, intelligent and repre- 
from the place where the ore is put I sentative one, are J. C. Dietrich, Mrs.

^he Slocan mining j aQd Miss Dietrich, Robert MacGreg r 
district until It reaches the smelters and Miss MacGregor, Robert Scott and 
either at Great Falls, Omaha, Tacoma, Miss Scott, all of Galt; A. B. Petrie and 
Sae Francisco or Denver. In a short Miss Petrie, of Guelph. Mr. Dietrich, is 
time the big smelter at Pilot Bay, on 016 well-known saw manufacturing 
the east shore of Kootenay lake, will 1 “rm °f Shurly & Dietrich, Galt, who e 
be in operation, anti to it, by way of j fame af manufacturers in their line is 
Kasto, considerable of the output in the , an enviable one. Wherever used their 
vicinity will be sent South of Nelson *he 1,681 of satisfaction,
a large quantity of the ore will find its B“t Mr. Dietrich does not confine his 

into American channels by means att€nt-fa and talents to saw and steel 
he Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway manufacturing. He is & great lovér of i allows a choice of. ?SSfes. A few h®rBB*' al>d. *?■ * ,br*®d®Lof cootfderaW 
l silice we referred to the Bed Mean- ®Bpc®^”y ‘"hU?® Bt0<*- ge

railway, pointing out, as we sup- stahlealn * Gaft ït^ nresiît but 
piped to be the fact, that it would not »n®ü»iÜ ,„P„„ L,?re, ^
be In the true Interests of the Province. î?“nd JL ° ^ T
Such was our belief, but It appears that ^red ^L»a„ ^m®-1. fîlnd®-£!
oof Conclusions were incorrect, that is nietrics -m___ _ ___ _K we are to believe toe Nelson Tribune, bf his breeding Vtoîu

hy the way has the bad habit I? to do(tori5 to^hoie of oftorio
of vlllifying everybody who does not there is to be found a better stud. He
see through its spectacles. For giving goeB to the Antipodes on a business as
expression to our views we have been wen as a pleasure trip
taken to task, in its usual gingerly 
style, by that journal, whilst the Miner 
—always gentlemanly—replies to our re
maries in such a courteous way that 
we reproduce the article, as it gives a 
true version of the situation. It begins

K
t tj 
ForJ;

i,

A BROAD HINT.on board the cars In

Subscribers will observe that the sub
scription price to the Weekly World has 
been reduced to $1.50 per annum, and the 
payment in advance system has been 
•rigidly adopted.

Subscribers who are In arrears still 
will do wen to remit at once ln order 
to save costs for collection, aa all ac- 
counts in arrears are now being made 
out preparatory to being placed in the 
hands of solicitors for collection. A 
word to the wise is sutilcient.

Does the above apply to 
you, dear reader ? if so 
you know what to do—re
mit amount of your ar
rearages at once.

;

r filled.
power with the utmost dtecreation. He 
endorsed what -had been said In re
gard to the city .officials.

Thousands of cases of rheumatism have 
been cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, be
cause It purities the blood.The press,

ot

i j
mNo. 6683,

trotting stallion * at the

If any man 
can push trade with our cous’ns he can. 
The firm is an old established one. and 
is. financially, amongst the strongest in 
the Birmingham of Canada.

Robert Scott, of the celebrated Victoria 
Wheel Works, Galt, an old established

r.1 . W. Mortthf» 
New Westminster; Fred Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
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AL LEGISLATURE.

■ym
made a .. —
of about $800. There is someth!_____
about the public accounts. If this Is ®o
I would like to know what the hon. __ _
members who have sat in the House With 
since 1884, and some as far back as 1874, Q0Vi 
have been doing. It is a direful reflec- to blame 
tion upon those honorable members, officer to 
(Laughter.) I think the hon---------— __

«Continued from third page.)
—1--------------- :----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ontario the work of the county munici
palities. Take some of the figures that 

d under the different heads of 
ture. Cost of municipal govern

ment In Ontario in 1893 was «,#0,000;

s of the Provincial Oov-

you

for Bast Yale should fight It out with co: 
the late leader of the Opposition. We fo, 
have been told something about the tn thi 
Shuswap A Okanagan railway lease, cond
I have remarked before thatthe expen

t pened. If there is any blame In that 
connection every member of the.House 
Is hlameable. It Is a great pity that 
the member who knew how (* *
would work out did not sound a note fitted to fulfil the: duties of 
of warning when the arrangea; 
being made for the leasing of the road lag within the Province t
■■SfiÉaÉririfiMfiÉiM^âtia ■■■■18 sgi- ■■■■■■iiiiHBiNKafii

coiSS^m of theto the
in the of

incurred a deb* of oftt
will have a debt of 

We have
the

that the debt per 
was to the aelg 
shown by the WH 
most you cab
How does that compare with other coun
tries. The debt of the colony of New 
Zealand is £40,000,000. Exclusive of the 
amount Incurred for railways it is £23, 
261,910 for general purposes. The debt 
per capita Is £69 14s. 7d. In New South 
Wales It Is £46 lp.; Victoria, £37 Us. 2d.; 
South AfHca, £66 Is. lOd. ; Queensland, 
£71 16s. Od., or about $360 per head. If 
you take Into consideration the debt of 
the Dominion you do not get Any such 
figures as those. As regard» the debt 
of the Province of British Cilumbia, I 
consider it is comparatively very sat
isfactory. It to not fair to make com
parison with a sparsely settled country 
like this. The hon. gentlemen have en
deavored to lead the House to believe 
that there has been little if anything 
spent in this Province on public im
provements. They have ignored the gi
gantic figures I have just quoted. The 
debt of this Province has been contract
ed wholly upon the account of public 
works. There has been far more than 
the amount it borrowed for the pur
pose spent lh public works. The 
service salaries In the Province ’ have 
been no larger than those in other coun
tries, and compare well with the Provin
cial cities. (Applause.) The hon. gen
tlemen who represent Vancouver do not 
tell us that the debt ‘of that city is up
wards of two millions of dpllars. The 
statement of the debenture debt of the 
city of Victoria shows a debenture debt 
of over two millions, or between the 
two cities the combined debt is more 
than the debt of the Province. The 
Province is not In a bad condition. The 
best way to Judge is to take the opin
ion of business men who come in con
tact with you and the way in which 
they deal with you. Much to the sur
prise of the hon. 
when the loan of 1891 came up, it show
ed that British Columbia was able to 
borrow in a way they never dreamt 
of, upon terms as favorable as the best 
situated colony In the world—the Domin
ion of Canada. (Cheers.) We were told 
by the member for East LiUooet (Mr. 
Prentice) that the Finance Minister 
would find it hard to get the full amount 
quoted in the list of colonial securities—
99 per cent—when he endeavored to float 
the next loan. He did not Inform the 
House that it was entirely owing to the 
efforts of the present Finance Minister 
that our securities had realized that 
large percentage. (Cheers.) The Fi
nance Minister never said that we would 
get the full amount of this quotation. 
The full value Is never received by the 
country seeking -the loan. The domin
ion of Canada recently put a loan on 
the market. Its 3 per cents were quot

ed at 1011-2, but the amount the Domin
ion received for its loan, while its se
curities were quoted at this figure, was 
only 95 per cent. There are alwa 
charges for underwriting, 
ties of the Province of British Colum
bia have generally ranged about 11-2 per 
cent, below those of the Dominion.

MR. WILLIAMS—They 
Hon. Mr. DAVIE—Th 

been some cause for that, 
generally falls after the dividends upon 
the securities have been paid. In the 
course of the debate upon the bjidget 
we were informed that the Government 
starÿed districts which did not elect 
supporters of the Government party.

In this connection the Premier read an 
• article to this effect which appeared 

in one of the Provincial papers. Mr. 
Cotton’s uneasy conscience prompted 
him to ask what paper it had appeared 
in. The Premier replied that it was not 
the News-Advertiser that was at fault 
this time, but the Victoria Times. He 
then proceeded to disprove the statement 
contained in the article.

Continuing Hon Mr. Davie said: When 
I was in Dewdney during the late politi
cal campaign the member from that con
stituency was trying to force the public 
to believe that they should support him, 
because his party would be in power and 
would have charge of the appropriations. 
When he became convinced that the 
present Government would be returned 
he changed his tone and told the people 
that if they wanted to get anything out 
of the Government they must wring it 
out of them. (Laughter.), 
down to west Kootenay I was present 
at a meeting, when one of the strongest 
supporters of the present member said: 
Gentlemen, return an Oppositionist 
When Kellie was in opposition he got far 
more for the district than when he was 
on the Government side. The present 
member for Kootenay has no reason to 
complain respecting the appropriations. 
Mr. Kellie never was a violent opponent 
of the Government. These circumstances 
only go to show that the gentlemen op
posite and their organs do not agree. I 
am only sorry that I have not at hand 
the utterances of the second member for 
Vancouver (Mr.

too late. The leader of the C
in the House when the bill 

. The fact was that the bH i
As There is

theIt ts tn per
went . ft»

to
Relook into the facts that

Di
arose from the circumstance that the
people In that part of the country, and the other was L_.________ _____ _____
the Government desired to have cheap been appointed. Tj was not aware of 
rates. Reference has been made to the any medical gentleman who had had 
date of the holding of the Cariboo elec- similar experience. I may state 
tion. If I had had my way this election with respect to Dr. Newcombe—and it Is 
would not have been held at the time much to his credit—that he declined the exls 
at which it was holden. 1 gave my appointment because he had been one of 
opinion that it would have been more the commissioners to make an adverse 
regular not to hold the election upon report upon the previous administration t 
that date. The writs were all sent out of the asylum. Then there came before i 
from Victoria at the same time. The the Government's attention Dr. Boding- 
returning officer for Caribbo was not - ton. Anybody who takes the trouble to 
fled by, telegraph when the writs were look into the recommendations of Dr. 
sent out, and when they were return- Bodington will 'find that they are of the 
able. The returning officer acted upon highest character. He has had immense 
the telegram, and I am not sure but experience. The Government thought it 
that he did right. “ There can be no was not a matter for the consideration of 
doubt," said Mr. Davie, referring to the politics, but for the interests of the un- 
Loan bill, “that the bill -now before the fortunate lunatics, and therefore ap- 
House is necessary and advisable. We pointed Dr. Bodington. Of course there 
are told that we are borrowing more may be a great many disappointed can- 
money than we require. That if the re- didates. I think when It Is fairly laid 
venue of the country is increasing before the country, it will be found that 
should be under no necessity to borrow, the Government has pursued a proper 
We are not borrowing any large amount course in this matter. Resolution car
et money in comparison with our assets, tied.
There is no occasion to fear for the Mr. WILLIAMS' moved the following 
financial standing of this Province. The resolution which was adopted: “That 
expenditures upon public works have al- an order of the tiouse be granted for a 
ways repaid the Province. Population return of all correspondence relating to 
will not come until we have the coun- the absconding of one Burton, Official 
try in a state of development. Owing to Stenographer, who had been appointed 
the liberal policy of the Government pur- by Mr. Justice Crease receiver of the 
sued In Kootenay we find that the nines bindery department of the News-Adver- 
are coming to the front rapidly, and tiser, with a statement of any securities 
the estimated, output for this winter is given by him."
valued at »,500,000. This section of the Hon. Mr. DAVIE, In explanation, said 
country is go ug to grow in consequence that Burton was appointed a steno- 
and the whole Province will benefit In graphe, by the Government and that 
n^sS#kUtn*>?' (APPIause-) I am satis- there was no security demanded In such 

u0innt«ryr>n^Hnr,bteC0l1frate cases- He appointed receiver by
public works aLddeveto^ment.a^ s *j£ There" waf™ T”

not in the state of being obliged to bar- * no ®°T“
row money at ruinous rates of interest." respondence relative to such appoint- 
(Proloneed annlause > ment. The return was not opposed.

Mr. KITCHEN made a running com- nJ° M-- HELMCKEN’Stuberculosis 
ment on the Premier’s speech, estimating Questions Hon. Mr. TURNER answered 
the two" loans as having netted $2,000,000 tbat the Government did not propose to 
instead of $1,600,000 or $1,700,000 as stated, order the destruction of any cattle 
and the Provincial debt at $100 per cap:- affected with tuberculosis; that there 
ta instead of $21. He said that the were no animals at present in quaran-
moneys of the sinking funds had been tine' and that the subject matter of the
invested in the-British Columbia securi- remaining questions was receiving the 
ties for the purpose of relieving a car- consideration of the Government, 
tain gentleman who had invested In The House went into committee on 
them. He did not object to borrow the Provincial Voter’s Bill with Mr. 
money for the purpose of public works, Prentice in the chair. The amendments 
but did object for the purpose of paying were not ready so the committee rose 
salaries. He complained of the adminis- and reported progress, asking leave to 
tration of the timber lands by the Gov- sit again.
ernment. Mr. COTTON resumed the debate on

Mr. McPHBRSON, In making some the Loan bill. He set himself to the
comments, recited a number of para- task of proving by the twisting of
bles in Scriptual language. figures that there were but 3 cents on

GRAHAM, in his remarks, gave the dollar raised by revenue from all 
the Government credit for the manner in ordinary sources exclusive of land sales 
which It had managed the Fraser Re- available for ordinary purposes of de- 
Ilef, but said that in his opin.on $100,000 velopment, exclusive of /the actual 
would flll the expenses. He charges incidental to the carrying on
though *2,1)00,000 was too much to bor- „f the Government of the Province. He 
row, and like Messrs. K:tchen and Me- incidentally mentioned that since 1889
«T tiSSny ® f?ad ”f the debt of the Province had Increased
M . KENNEDY recorded himself as from ys per capta to over »00. During

1894 he figured out that the Government 
had to f urnish 27 cents above every dol
lar raised through the ordinary revenues 
to carry on the ordinary business of the 
country. For 1895 he estimated that 
there would be 1-2 of one per cent, 
available from the ordinary revenues for 
public works. The solution of this rid
dle he said was to be found in the 
estimates of the Minister of Finance.
In touching upon the Finance Minister’s 
capitalization of the Dominion subsidies 
he admitted the right to treat such as 
an asset He admitted also the pos
sibility of the Province selling the same 
and securing from the sale of such 
sufficient to pay off the liabilities of the 
Province, which may be considered as 
an admission that the assets of the Pro
vince under one head alone were suffi
cient to pay off all the Provincial lia
bilities. He qualified this with . the re
mark; “I think that it would be found 
a difficult matter to sell that annuity.
It depends upon several things. It is 
quite possible that this Dominion might 
be unable to meet its liabilities. If for 
Instance the Liberals came into power 
these subsidies might not be worth 
much.” He also delivered himself of 
the opinion that the annuities were not 
altogether unmixed with evil, from the 
circumstance that they encouraged the 

com- Government’s extravagance. If the 
Government was compelled to get out 
and rustle for all its revenue he thought 
it might be conducive to economy. In 
this conception he denied the Govern
ment’s claim to be considered as pos
sessing an economic policy, saying that 
offices were multiplying and that salaries 
were increasing. He suggested as a 
remedy that an examination respecting 
proficiency be made ^before admission 
into the civil service, so that the Pro
vince would get the best service avail
able. The previous years he admitted 
that the revenue had expanded by leaps 
and bounds, and there was consequently 
no need for economy, 
his opinion, had passed, 
come upon bed-rock, and I do not think 
we shall see good Mines for some years 
to come. While the staple articles are 
rated low in price producing countries 
must remain poor. I should not be 
surprised if before we see good times 
again we shall see a number of failures."
Such was the n>anner in . yrhich he 
sized up the outlook of the Province.
He then repeated his former arguments 
against the Government’s policy which 
were heard previously when he made 
his celebrated calculation of there being 
3 per cent, of the general revenue 
available tolt the purpose of prosecuting 
public works. He stated that his de
ductions were proven by the Govern
ment’s own figures.

Hon. Mr. TURNER ventured the ob
servation at this point that the figures 
had received a partie arrangement at 
the hands of Mr. Cotton, which was 
received with laughter.
• Mr. HUNTER contrasted the opposi
tion to the loan just expressed by the 
honorable gentleman with his opening 
remarks the other day when he said that 
the Government being In a hole and the house 
needing this loan to extricate themselves tered committee by the me 
he would not oppose it. (Hear, hear.) would be in order if moved b:
He denied that the Province Is going the government, as the custod 
backwards as would be inferred from affected la vested In the crown, whose oon- 
Mr. Cotton’s arguments, and to show sent as to alienation of the water rights of 
that the facts are directly opposed to the crown will be
such a contention he read statistics laWh » * , , . , . .

n-A __ Having been given to understand privately
,^"nd exporte tor four that ÿl the lands affected have passed into

well illustrating the point covered, which the hands of a private company he saw bo 
may thus be summarized: difficulty .if such is the case, about going

on with the bill.
The house adjourned at 5:45 p.m.

deed In 1877 there -wss not 
3 ner

idea—fpr there was not even the one T**

ordinary revenue exclusive of land sales. 
Qlear, hear.) He had made a computa
tion on another basis respecting the year 
1886, whereby he found that omitting all 
charges for the debt—in interest and 
sinking fund—the ordinary revenue was 
$448,669, and the ordinary expenditure 
$496,600, leaving just about nine per cent, 
of the ordinary revenue available for 
public works. He showed the absurdity 
of Mr. Cotton’s calculations of the lia
bilities of the , Province. He believed 
that the Finance Minister will have no 
dlflteuity in convincing the money mar
ket that the collateral security offered 
by this Province is all right, and he 
pointed out that if the honorable gentle
man (Mr. Cotton) has for 12 long years, 
as be says, been protesting against 
the borrowing policy of the successive 
Governments, the people have for the 
same period been protesting against the 
policy of the Opposition. (Hear, hear.) 
Before sitting down he would advise 
the honorable gentlemen opposite to be 
more careful in quoting Scripture; which 
some honorable gentleriien in the House 
do not care to hear handled in the way 
characteristic of the Opposition since 
they have been so much associated with 
that c.urlous combination of parson and 
politic.an, Mr. Maxwell. (Hear, hear.) • 
Though Mr. Blake has seen fit to de
clare that he did not originate the im
pression "a sea of mountains” as applied 
to British Columbia, he (Mr. Hunter) 
would say that we have in this Prov.nce 
a sea of gold and silver mountains, 
which are just as good as fields of gold
en grain. (Applause.)

Messrs. KIDD and FORSTER record
ed themselves as opposed to the second 
reading of the bill, using the same ar
guments as advanced by the previous 
Opposition speakers. In the main they 
recorded themselves as In favor of bor
rowing money for carrying oh public 
works, but opposed to what they said 
Wfi-B the Government’s policy of borrow
ing for the purpose of public works’ ex
penditure, and spending the proceeds of 
such loahs for other purposes.

The second reading was carried on 
strict party division.

Mr. SEMLIN asked that Mr. Kitchen’s' 
name be recorded as voting against the 
second reading, that member not being 
present. To this request the Speaker 
gave a negative answer.

There being no objection the House 
went into committee on the Loan bill 
forthwith, with Mr. EBERTS in the 
chair. A technical 
made to the bill to remove a certain am
biguity in the wording of it, and the 
bill was reported to the House.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE moved the second 
reading of the Bills of- Sale bill. He ex
plained that the bill made some changes 
in the Bills of Sale act In the present 
statute In outlying districts the fyling 
of a bill of sale is required to be made 
with a stipendiary magistrate or Gov
ernment agent It was obvious that 
there should be some general record of 
bills of sale in the Land Registry office, 
or the nearest place where the bill be
fore the Hopse provides that when any 
bill of sale is fyled it should be done in 
duplicate, and it shall be the duty of 
the officer with whom the bill is fyled 
to send forward a copy to the Registrar- 
General of Titles, so that a perfect re
cord may be kept of all bills of sale 
given in any part of the Province.

The bill received its second reading. 
Hon. Mr. DAVIE moved the second 

reading of the Alexandra Hospital bilL 
He explained that the bill sought to 
accomplish the transfer of the property 
of the Alexj^pdra Hospital for Women 
and Children" and Training School for 
Nurses, which had practically ceased to 
exist. They had not given 
application for a private 
Government did . not consider it neces
sary to put them to the expense inpi- 
dentai to such proceedings. The bill re
ceived its second readin 

Mr. SPEAKER submitted

progress.
The House went Into committee on 

the Bills of Sale bill With Mr. Mc- 
GREGOR in the chair. The Mil was re
ported complete with amendments.

The Alexandra Hospital bill was con
sidered. in committee with Mr. GRA
HAM in the chair. The bill was re
ported complete without amendments.

The Companies Act Amendment 
ceived its third reading and was finally 
passed.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE moved the adoption 
of the Police and Special Constables 
bill on report. It received its third read
ing and was finally passed.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE moved the second 
reading of the Companies Act, 1890, 
Amendment bill. He said the object was 
to enable companies incorporated under 
the act of 1890 to change and extend the 
scope of the purposes for which the 
company was Incorporated.

Mr. COTTON suggested that some lim
it Should be made beyond which the 
company desiring to change its business 
could not go.

Hon. Mr. TURNER suggested that 
such limitation might be inserted in 
committee when the bill reached that1 
stage . -, . , .

Messrs. WILLIAMS AND KENNEDY 
recorded themselves as opposed to the 
principle of the bill.

Hon. Mr. TURNER moved the ad
journment of the debate, which was 
carried.

Hon. Mr. TURNER moved the second 
reading of the Revenue Act Amendment 
bill. He explained that the bill simply 
amended section 9 of the act. As at 
present constructed the act precluded 
the payment of any commission for the 
collection of revenue taxes to any officer 
of the Government who was in receipt 
of |GOO salary per annum or upwards.
The object of the bill was to facilitate 
the collection of the revenue, especially 
in connection with the Provincial reve
nue tax. We have found some difficulty 
In connection with the collection of this 
tax. It is thought that the police could 
be employed to collect such tax in some ° 
of the outlying portions of the Province, 
allowing them a certain commission upon 
the amount collected- 

Mr. SEMLIN objected, as 
the amendment was introdt 
principle. The effect, he said, would be 
the bonusing of men to neglect the du
ties for which they were paid.
Mr. BOOTH agreed with the spirit of 

the bill, saying that in his opinion it 
khe revenue tax was collected by men 
paid on commission. He considered the 
principle a wise one.

Hon, Mr. DAVIE agreed that the pro
visions of the bill could be abused, but 
so could the provisions of any bill. The 
objeçt was to lessen the expense of 
such collection and institute a system 
of î economy. (Applause.) The bill was 
read; a second time.

Hoh. Mr. TURNER moved a second 
reading of the hill providing for the In
corporation of Cheese and Butter As
sociations. “I will at once admit that 
the bill to compiled from the Ontario are 
act. I think that with respect to the 
business to which this bill refers the 
people of Ontario have been so success
ful that we cannot do better than adopt 
their measures in relation to this busi
ness. The bill has been gone over by 
some of the best dairymen in the Pro
vince." It enables companies to be formed 
upon the cheapest possible plan, and 
shortly after its passing we shall see 
companies formed under It.” The bill 
was accorded its second reading with
out debate.

Hon. Mr. TURNER moved the second an 
reading of the bill to provide against 
frauds In the supplying of milk to 
creameries. He explained that 
necessary in connection with the bill 
which had been passed previously.

Messrs. McPHBRSON, FORSTER and 
SEMLIN objected to the provisions of 
the bill, which made it possible for the 
management of creameries to secure take 
tests of milk from cows supplying milk 
to the creameries, arguing that such 
tests could be made at the creamery, 
and not subject the owners of cows to 
permit the testing of milk from the 
cows at any time. The bill received its 
second reading.

Hon. Col. BAKER moved the* second 
reading of the bill for the Prevention 
of Cruelty Jto Animals.

Mr. WILLIAMS objected to it as unne
cessary. There was already provision 
made for the incorporation of B. C. 
societies for the prevention of cruelty 
to animals.

After a somewhat rambling discussion 
the debate was adjourned on motion ot 
Hon. Mr.’ Davie.

The House rose at 5:30 o’clock.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Hon. Mr. Martin^To introduce a bill 
intituled An Act to Amend the Land 
Act and Amending Acts.

Hdh. Col. Baker—To Introduce bills to 
amend the Graveyard Act and Amending 
Acts; to amend the Placer Mining Act,
1891; and to amend the Mineral Act.
1891.

Hon. Mr. Davie—To introduce bills to 
amend the Provincial Home Act, 1893; 
to augend the Fire Insurance Policy Act,
1893; to amend the Land Registry Act; 
and*to further amend the Supreme Court

Mr. Bradeii—That in the opinion of this 
House the case of Samuel Greer is one 
for the Government to tak? into their 
consideration.

Mr. Braden—That the Legislative As
sembly of British'Columbia do not di
rectly or indirectly pay for any alien 
labor with funds raised by taxation, and 
that this Is inserted in all contracts, 
and that any contractor employing the 
same the Government will not be re
sponsible for payment of contract.

Mr. Kennedy—To introduce a bill called 
the Sunday Observance bill.

QUESTIONS TO BE PUT.
Mr. Kennedy—Have section 158 of the 

Municipalities Act and section 210 of the 
Municipalities Act Amendment Act of 
1892 been declared unconstitutional by 
some" of the judges? If so, does the 
Government Intend to bring in any meas
ure this session dealing with the clubs 
and club licensee.

THE TUBERCULIN TEST.
The questions by Mr. Helmcken and 

the replies of the Minister on tffe sub
ject of1 the tuberculin test, in the House 
on Monday, are officially recorded as
f°Queation 4.-By what authority la it 

proposed to order the destruction of 
animals in quarantine? Answer-The
-----------  ' doek not order $he destruo-
tion of animals In quarantine- (5.) Who 
pairs the cost of the various men in 
charge of the animals now in quaran
tine? <$.) Who pays for the feed of 
thfe animals while in quarantine? (7) Will 
the whole cost of main 
mais PE-'f

magistrates have recently sentenced 
to three months each for

the
uy *-i,ov4,uuu. rne

*ssa&“th*c,Me u-
amount or 
fiscal year 

and the amount of the net
the piles which had caused so much agony,- 
and. as Mr. Home says,, 'life Is again worth 
living, and I am glad to he able to make 
this statement in the hope that some other 
sufferer win follow my example. Give Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills a fair trial and re
gain health.” The editor of the Breese feels 
that he will be doing his share in the good 
work by giving Mr. Horne's statement to 
its readers.

Eseljayto Liver Lozenges are not Bring
ing the dead to life or performing un
heard of miracles, but they are bringing 
health and sunshine to many a home 
previously clouded with troubles result
ing from biliousness and torpid liver. 
25 cts. a box at all drug stores.

THE WEATHER FOR 189 4.
The World is indebted to Supt. Sharpe, 

of the Experimental Farm at Agassiz, 
for the foHowl 
weather record 
for the year 1894:

i
-lying Hquor to Indians, another for debt, «2M.ia.oa.
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dayb. Where are the mongrel hogs that of 1892 and by a temporary loan from the 
can take on flat at this rate? It al- Bank 09 Montreal of *1,060,000. The total
ways paye to keep -well-bred stock, as ™fkin inotsnnA — — — year by Mr. rower wab over $7,000,090. JLfTer
show —A .tttk%°f tT^ontTcoun T.
will be held at Yale on Friday.——The crease of debt of $4,502,000 Is arrived at. Dur- 
net return from shipments of ore from hig the year the anti-t?onfederatior. British 
the Idaho is estimated at $1.000 per Combla loan of $458,060. bearing six per 
day. The mine Is now In good state “"*•
t0 an,t °^Tly" riment 'on^um’cf'^C.PYt
—The Kootenay Mail takes the Nelson guarantee was paid, and the C.P.R. funded 
Tribune to task for saying the gold j debt thus disappears from the balance sheet, 
output of the Lande au during the past The amount was $966.878. The amount of debt 
summer was but $1,000. The Govern- of various kinds redeemed was $1.874,428. The 
ment returns give *3,870, and the Mall

So in
$7,000:——nJames D^by and John O Brien, count is large. The expenditure on the Shu- 
or Kamloops, are applying for a crown swap and Okanagan Railway for the past 

of the Ironclad on Mosquito Flat, year was $640. The total grants to rail- 
NortJh Thompson, and the Thompson which have been placed under con-
Canyon Mining Company for a crown “J* an? P»13’ anwunt to **9,1*6,13* and the 
grant on the foster claim. jMSK, ^ Un"

MIDWAY.
Timber wolves have frequently been 

seen on Grand Prairie of late, says the 
Advance.—-The fords are now frozen 
•olid the whole length of Kettle river.
------The recent oases of diphtheria at
Vernon cost the place «one.----- The clean
ups on the Sbnilkameen river are begin
ning to come In, and bricks aggregating 
several hundreds of dollars have been 
accepted in town In trade for "grub.”
----- The Kettle river above Boundary
creek bas been fordable on Ice for- the 
past week. Some exceptionally oold 
nights were experienced on Boundary 
Plat last week, considerably colder than 
at Camp McKinney or higher up the 
creek, the thermometer registering sev
eral degrees below zero. No great cold 
has yet been experienced In the Lower

kanagan.------We regret to report that
two valuable teams belonging to Mr.
Ben.net of Midway were drowned In the 
Kettle river. They were being driven 
*>wn to Curlew creek to be wintered by 
J. W. Reed, and the Ice broke while 
they were being taken on the river 
round the rocky bluff about two miles 
from that point. Mr. Reed first tried 
the Ice himself on horseback and It ap
peared to be perfectly eafe. It, however, 
broke when the teams were being driven 
over It, and the horses were carried 
down by the current one after another.

NEIBON AND THEREABOUTS.
Near], *60,000 baa been expended cm the 

I?!n™ near Nelson, says the Tribune.
Over $60,000 worth of ore has been sold and
on the dumps.--------Ten teams are engaged
hauling ^ ore from the War Eagle mine, Trail 
Creek, to the steamboat landing on the Col
umbia.-—-Ore shipments via. Kaslo for the 

th of December are: Dardanelles 66~tdns, 
rprlse 46, Northern Belle 83, and Good- 

enough 22; making a total of 217 tons.
Trail Creek mines, according to the Trl 
•e producing ore to the value of $100.000 per 

month, LeRoi is shipping 30 tons per day 
The War Eagle has a contract to deliver 3,000 
tons at Trail landing by spring. The O. K. 
mill Is crushing upwards of 10 tons per day, 
that yields over $50 per ton gold.
H. Hughes, the well known mining mim of the 
Slocan, says that even if ore has to be hauled 
from the head of the lake to Wigwam, 15 
miles. It will go out by the Canadian Paci
fic, as even then there will be a saving of
about $6 per ton.-------- The Idaho mine may
yet win the laurels won by the Slocan Star, 
for its shipments are now equal and the 
Idaho's working force is the largest in Koot- 

eorge Graham, the well known 
m_ (obliging conductor, who had a run be
tween Nelson and Robson for some time 
prior to his departure for the Nakusp and 
Slocan railway, was presented with a gold 
watch, a set of silverware and an engrossed 
testimonia^by Nelronlte» and others, as a 
mark of esteem. The testimonial is an ar
tistic piece of work executed by T. P. O’Fa-- 
fcelh It is framed In oak. Mr. Graham re
sponded feelingly and fittingly. It pays to
be polite at all times.-------- Steps are being

n to start a reading room at Nelson, if 
, hitch occurs, the front rooms in the 

• victoria hotel on Victoria street will be 
rented and fitted up.
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Geological Survey ...........
Immigration .......................
Quarantine .............
Indiana ........ ........................
Interest on publia debt 10,212,596 
Charges 
Premium 

exchange ......
Sinking funds

Agricultural.. ..
Civil government 
Législatif!!.,.. ....
Lighthouses .....
Subsidies .............
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Mounted Police .
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; he considered 
ucing a viciousopposed to the second reading.

Mr. COTTON was explaining the 
meaning of some of his previous 
speeches when ihe hour for adjourn
ment was reached. He moved the ad
journment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE presented a return 
enclosing the report of the Superintend
ent of Provincial Police.

Customs
While pills and other purgatives only 

relieve biliousness and reac t, leaving 
their victims more prone to sluggishness 
of the liver, Eseljay’s Liver Lozenges 
cure positively and permanently. I

Trade and commerce 9,249
Miscellaneous 249,843 284,678

amendment was
Making a total of $37,585,025 $36,814,052
The following is a comparative statement 

of the receipts on account of Consolidation 
Fund, compared with the receipts for the pre
vious vear:—

AN ELEGY.

Mention was made in The World a few 
bays ago, through the cable, that Lewis 
Morris, the English poet, who is a candidate 

the laureate-ship, had written stanzas on 
the death of Sir John Thompson. They have 
been received by mail and are as follows:—

1883/ 
$20,945,003 

8,367,163 
210,096 285,596

2,809.341 2,773,607

1894.
THIRTY-SECOND DAY. $19,198,114

8,381,088
Customs ..............î.......... .
Excise .......................... .
Dominion lands
Post-office ...........
Public works. Including 

railways .......... .... 3.702,745 3,70.474
The net revenue from the Poet-office De

partment was $2,809,341 and the expenditure 
$3,517,261, leaving a deficit of $707,000, com
pared with the deficit for 1893 of $841,000.

SAVINGS BANKS.

forVictoria, Monday Jan. 14.
The jïpeaker took the chair at 2 o’clock. 

Prayers by Archdeacon Scriven.
The petition of the Cariboo Hydraulic 

Mining Co., was received.
Mr. ROGERS presented a petition from 

the residents of the 150 Mile House, 
praying for the erection of a hospital. 
It was ruled out of order, as it in
volved the expenditure of public money.

Mr. McPHERSO V presented the report 
of the committee of enquiry re the 
claim of William Cartwright to certain 
lands on Metas Island. It practically 
found in favor ofkthe petitioner’s claim 
to the lands in question, but concluded 
with a clause setting out that Cart
wright was to be blamed for neglect in 
allowing so long a time to elapse before 
completing his title.

Dr. WALKER asked whether Mr. Cur
ran, the present holder of the land, had 
been cited to appear before the 
mittee. Whether he had been i-otified 
of the Investigation.

Mr^ McPHERSON replied that the re
port had been based upon the evidence 
available in the Lands and Works de
partment. The report was adopted.

Mr. EBERTS presented the 14th report 
of the Private Bills committee, stating 
that the preambles had been approved 
in the bills to amend the New West
minster Amendment Act, and the Na
naimo Waterworks Amendment Act. 
Report adopted.

Thp following bills were introduced and 
read a first time:

Hon. Mr. TURNER a bill intituled an 
Act for the Incorporation of Cheese and 
Butter Associations.

Hon. Mr. TURNER a bill intituled an 
Act to provide against frauds in the 
supplying milk to cheese and butter 
manufactories.

Mr. HELMCKEN a bill intituled an act 
for the benefit of Mechanics and 
Laborers.

Hon. Mr. TURNER a bill intituled an 
act to amend the Revenue Act.

Hon. Colonel BAKER, a bill intituled, 
an Act to Incorporate the British Col
umbia society for the Prevention to 
Cruelty to Animals.

Dr. WALKEM moved the following re
solution. ‘*That an order of this House 
be granted for all correspondence be
tween any member of the Government 
and any other person, in relation to 
the appointment of resident physician 
for the Provincial Asylum for Insane 
at New Westminster, as successor to 
Dr. Bentley. Also, such correspon
dence relating to applications ' for the 
position of such resident physician, or 
recommending any applicant therefor.” 
In moving this resolution, it is with a 
great deal of request that I have found 
that the Government has seen fit; before 
discharging the medical gentleman in 
charge of the asylum, to appoint an
other in his place. It is a greater 
source of regret to know that the Gov
ernment considers that no gentleman 
within the confines of this Province was 
capable of discharging the duties per
taining to this position. I cannot agree 
with the language used by the Pro
vincial Secretary to Dr. Bentley. I think it 
was too strong. The report of the 
committee brought out a very extra
ordinary system of treatment in re
gard to the insane. I think that had 
the committee gone further it would 
have found that this state of things was 
in existence before Dr. Bentley took 
charge. If the Government had sus
pended every officer in this institution 
it- would have been for better. I find 
that in the matter of this appointment, 
those who have borne the burden and 
heat cf the day In support of the Gov
ernment have been placed upon 
side, and that a gentleman who took 
an active part In the defeat of one of 
my professional.brethren has been placed 
in this position' The ploa of the Gov- 
ernrae-nt will be that In.order to.show 
impartiality they went outside of their 
own ranks to find this geotlèman. I 
have heard that the bead of the de
partment imagines that no one*.else, but 
an- Englishman could fill this position. 
We are now living in a new order of 
things. There are quite as many gen
tlemen qualified to fill this position 
among the ranks of the Government 
supporters as there are outside. I was 
surprised to learn—the whole medical 
profession was surprise*! to learn—that 
no applications were called for to fill 
that position. I understand that it 
was the opinion of the head of the 
department that there were only two 
medical men capable of filling it. This 
Is a matter of opinion in ,which the

Dead at the crest, the crown £ . M
And blossom of his fortune, this strong son

‘"stress' oTÏÆ”™Su”

Windsor's Imperial towers 
Kept mournful watch above him as he lay; 

His Sovereign lavished flowers 
In gratitude upon his honored clay.

Thro’ storm and stress afar 
He crossed once more the troubled wintry

In the stout ship of war.
By the old flag enshrouded for. his grave.

The number of post-offloe saving banks in 
Canada at the close of the last fiscal 
was 699, 
period in

over the corresponding 
The total amount of de- 

$7.624,- 
$7,473,686. The

*!
posits during the year amounted to 
286, and the amount withdrawn 
number of deposits received was smaller than 
any year since 1887, namely, 146,960, a de
crease below last year of 3,000. 
of deposits shows a decrease of about $*00,030 
below 1893. The*»umber of withdrawals dur
ing the year was 84,941, as compared with 
73,361 in 1893, and the amount withdrawn ex
ceeded the withdrawals of 1893 by 'o*er $890, 
000. The total amount standing to the credit 
of depositors was $25,257,868, as compared with 
$24,123,193, the difference being 
the interest accrued, all but a small sum. 
The operations of the post-office saving banks 
for the year would make a much worse show
ing but for the fact that 662 
transferred from the Go 
banks to the post-office saving banks du 
ing the year, representing s 
thousands of dollars. Half 
was withdrawn from the Gov 
ban Ik during the year than 
with the interest included, th 
of over $1.000,000. The total 
account, both government and 
stood as follows at the close of 
Cash deposited, $11,142,915; withdrawals, $11,- 
393,781; and the interest allowed on deposits 
amounted to, $1,437,220. The balance to the 
credit of depositors was $43,036,000, compared 
with $41,849,000 in 1893. I( the interest al
lowed by the Government is not counted it 
will be seen that there is a quarter of a mll- 

these banks than there was on

3893

Great Empire, heart and mind.
Let Britain’s sons closer and closer draw,, 
ich lives, such deaths, can bind 
Our union closer than the bonds of law.
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Macpherson) upon the 
subject of the Government's starving 
the Opposition constituencies. The se
nior member for that city has stated 
that when the election was going on I 
promised Vancouver a dry-dock, a uni
versity and a mountain to the moon, or 
something of that nature. (Laughter.) 
I told him that I never promised any
thing of the kind. Neither did 
I. He attempted to disprove this 
or , discredit some of my sup
porters by reading an extract from the 
Vancouver World containing a copy of 
a telegram that I sent from English
man’s river to Capt. Tatlow. 
was no promise to give either a «firy- 
dock or anything else. I simply stated 
that I was favorable to those projects. 
(Applause.) The trouble simply w^as 
that whilst I was favorable to this pol
icy the people of Vancouver were not 
favorable to my policy. How in the 
woyld could they expect me to carry out 
that policy when they gave me no sup- 
port in it? They have condemned me. 
They cannot then expect me to bring 
down a bill for a dry-dock or anything 
of that kind. They cannot expect me 
to carry out my policy when they 
themselves condemn it. (Applause.) 
We have been told that we should not 
borrow money. Every country in the 
world is borrowing money at present, 
the fact being that the money has gra
vitated Into the hands of a few. Coun
tries must borrow money for the neces
sary purposes of development. France 
has recently been compelled to borrow 
upwards of 25,000,000 francs; Great Bri
tain about $11,000,000, United States about 
$78,000,000 In 1894 and $69,000,000 the year 
before. Queensland, N. S. W., and the 
Dominion of Canada havé been com
pelled to borrow,, and Russia also was. 
recently obliged to borrow £20,000,000. It 
it were not for the purposes of doing 
precisely as we have been doing for the’ 
last few years—of expending millions of 
money in development by the construc
tion of public works—we would not have 
to borrow. If, ae the honorable gentle
man tried to make out, all we had to do 
was to provide sufficient funds to keep 
the staff of officials going there would 
be abundance of money to do that But 
for every dollar expended in keeping the 
Government Of the country going there 
are four or five spent on public works 
to open the country up. (Applause.) It 
has been said that the Government of 
this country, the*civil service, is very 
expensive indeed in comparison with 
the Province of Ontario. The coat of 
the administration of justice in Ontario 
mounts to 20 cents per head. The ne
cessary expenses of such administration 
In British Columbia is $L16 per head. 
The Province of Ontario spends btit’ 22 
cents per head on public works, British 

spends $6.70 per *fiead.
praiseworthy cbm- 

Columbia. Ontario 
spends but 33 cents per head on educa
tion, but British Columbia spends up
wards of $2. You might ask what does 
the Province of Ontario contribute to the 
municipalities ? Nothing that I know of. 
How would the municipalities here like 
that? Ontario collects liquor licenses 
from the municipalities, and pays but 
one-half of the sum back. Here the 
municipalities have all the licenses. The 
honorable member for West Yale has

67, Spe&ke 
that, unlei

land (see The Queen v. Robertson, Canada 
S. C. Decisions, and Hale's and Kent’s Com
mentaries.) In the session of 1892 an act 
(Chap. 47, Sec. 3) was passed by this legis
lature, which provides that ‘after the passing 
of this act, no right to the permanent di
version or to the exclusive use of the, water 
in any river, water course Jake, pr stream 
shall be acquired by any riparian owner, or 
by any other person, by length of use : or 

erwise than as the same may be acquired 
or conferred under the provisions of this 
act, or of some existing or future act of 
parliament.’ It follows, therefore, that, prior 
to the passage of the act of 1892, water rights, 
not being expressly excepted, went with thi 

ce the passai* of that act, water 
not conveyed by a crown grant, 

tion is made thereof in the grant.
if the land bordering 

on the water rights proposed to be conveyed 
by the Nanaimo waterworks amendment act,, 
1894, was alienated by the crown prior to 
the act of 1892, the proprietorship of the water 
is vested in the present holders of the land. 
If the land is still held by the crown, or If it 
were alienated subsequent to the act of 1892 
without the water having been conveyed 
with the land, the water right is still vested 
in the crown, and the consent of the crown 
must be obtained before water .running through 
land so held will be available for the pur
poses of the promoters of the bill now before 

I think that the amendment of-' 
mber for Delta 
y a member of 
y of the rights

POS
thr*att

by tro* 0n SERUM FOR TUBERCULOSIS.

Dr. Roux Will Provide a Remedy for 
the Disease—Experimenting on His 
Own Life.

Decisions), in wtai 
ess expressly excepted,

with the crown grant of the DAWSON-BUTTTMBR.
The marriage is announced at Winni

peg - of George W. Dawson, the well- 
Mrown canner of this city, and Miss 
Vina Buttimer, daughter of James But- 
timer, merchant, of Buthurst, N. B., of 
which picturesque town the groom is 
also a native. The bride met her be
trothed at the Halfway City when the 
nuptial rites were performed. The World 
extends its slnecerest felicitations and 
trusts that Mr. and Mrs. Dawson wifi 
enjoy many years of matrimonial bliss. 
The happy young wife has a brother here 
interested in the cannery business and 
a sister who is one of our most pro
ficient teachers.

That time, in 
"We have

lion 1June 30? 1893.
The total revenue Jrom the Intercolonial 

for the year ending June 30, 1894, was $2,987,- 
610, a decrease of $77,988, which was about 
evenly divided between passenger and freight 
traffic. The working expenses totalled $8,981,- 
671, & decrease of $66,000; thus leaving a sur
plus of revenue over working expenses cf 
$6,838. The receipts from passenger traffic 
were for 1894, $958,916, and for 1893, $1„002,912; 
and from freight traffic for 1894, $17334,126. 
compared with $1,868,823 for 1893.

venue from the Prince Edward Is- 
way was $159,994, a decrease of 

696 below 1893; the expenses were $228,891, an 
Increase of leaving a deficit of $66.896,
which was $3,164 greater than in 18

The receipts on account of Dominion 
were $210,096, and the total expenditure 
451, leaving a deficit of $72,356. This was 
the fund out of which Sir Charles Tapper 
was going to pay for the C.P.R. and for 
the cost of settlement in the Northwest.

NOTES FROM THE ACCOUNTS:

Scrofula in the Neck-Bunches All
was more than it was 10 years ago. COIIO NOW.

The Department coined $164,629 worth of 
silver and copper, upon which 
JM-Qflt of $83,460. The coinage is

Particulars are given of the three per cent, 
loan floated in October last of $12,500.566.

There has been voted o fthe public lands 
32,366,000 acres as subsidy to 4,480 miles of 
railway in the Northwest.

The amount collected on 
copyright duty was $1,416,
$1.866 in 1893. ,

An eminent physician, writing from 
Paris, says: I think I was the first to 
mention here the practical application 
by Dr. Roux of the diphtheria anti-tox- 
ine discovered by Dr. Behring. I now 
convey the news that the same Dr.
Roux is about to give the world another 
blessing—a serum for tuberculosis. The 
gentleman who tells me this, unfortu
nately adds that Dr. Roux is the more 
Interested in this latter study, because 
he to himself a victim of consumption, 
and that^ is his own life which will 
tell the story of kill or cure. Dr. Roux 
to not 41 years of age, and he Is Dr.
Pasteur’s first assistant, a Knight of 
the Legion of Honor, and a laureate of 
the Academie des Sciences. He to tall and 
thin, his eyes are pale, almost effaced, 
full of veiled sympathy; hie features are 
vertical and lengthened by a beard that 
is shaped to a point. One meets him In 
the corridor that unites with the labor
atories the apartment. of Dr. Pasteur, 
walking in long strides with mown boots 
and wearing a cape similar to that of 
an army officer’s uniform. He is modest, 
and so diffident with strangers that to 
them, at times, he seems even rude.
He was bom in Auvergne, in a family 
where there were many children and 
much poverty. Hie father was Censeur 
of the Lycee of Puy. He studied there 
with Charles Dupuy, the present Prem
ier Minister, as a class-mate. Then he 
studied chemistry at Clermont-Ferrand 
under Duclaux. When the latter went to 

.Paris he followed him, found a place in 
the Hotel du Hôpital, and in 1877 entered 
into the service of the Pasteur Institute.
Four years later he bad been so useful 
in the carbuncle experiments that the 
Government rewarded him. He ’ wrote 
valuable essays on Attenuation du Virus 
a I’Aide dee Anelseptiques, Influence de 
la Lumière sur les Spores Microbiennes, 
and La Vanccinatlon des Maladies Infec
tieuses a l’Aide des Produits Solubles

for several years a course of lectures TO Supy-intendent, of Procter-

« 1 "»«<* tbU, day to S. 8. superlo-aents have to Inscribe Uielr names 18 tendent, .within the bound, of the Westmln-
"îTc^rSth this the following rÆ£7h. ^ntT^f Sr’SJg 

from the New York Tribune wl|l be read schools You will please su these up ss mu 
With Interest: There have been rumors «’cur.Wy as possible, and return them

had been poisoned by It General Assembly 8. 8. Committee, and you 
to euch an extent that his body had are asked to look over them carefully, and
broken out in sores. The patient was Patronise ..... .............
Alexander Laird, of Yonkers. He bad «he a a superintendent is absent I
lost his three children from diphtheria „*?= .‘"T*1 «° the pastor, who
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Among the receipts for 1884 appear loans 
to the amount of $7,000,000. The sale of 
$6.000,000 of stock cost $330,000.

The Bank of Montreal, London 
ceived $452,482.

;

iImporta. 
$1,780,352 

2,899.223 
6,496,689 
6,320,650

These figures, he pointed out, show 
since the Confederation of the Province 
with the Dominion the immense increase 
of its exports until now they are 422 per 
cent, of the total in 1872, while our im
ports have similarly increased, being 
now nearly 300 per cent, of the total 
in the year first mentioned, and yet the 
honorable gentleman holds that the Pro- 

one vince is retrograding and running to de
struction I He mentioned the wonderful 
development of the fishery wealth, the 
exports under this head having been in 
1876 only $9,847, but rising to $2,849,493 in 
1892, and to the Immense total of $4,443,- 
963 In the following year. He asked if 
anyone having the good of the cquntry 
at heart can, after 
urea, eay that the
back, and he held that It shows a want 
of patriotism on the part of anyone in 
the position of the hon. junior member 
for Vancouver to make such a state
ment In this House. He denied that the 
Government promised that the loan of 
1891, or any other loan, would be the 
last, for ever since Confederation the 
policy of the successive Governments of 
the Province has been a borrowing pol - 
cy. and such a policy must be continued 
in the interest of the Province for many, 
many years to come. Mr. Cotton’s poli
cy, however, has been one of surprises— 
of placing before the House calculations

Exports. 
. .. $1,868,051 
. .. 3,080,841 
. .. 6,674,989 
. .. 7,843,968

1872.. agency, re-1882. THIRTY-THIRD DAY.
Victoria, Tuesday, Jan. 15. '

, The Speaker took . the chafr at 2 
o’clock. Prayer by Ven. Archdeacon 
Scriven.

Mr. SWORD Introduced a -bill to 
amend the Draining1, Dyking and Irri
gation act.

Ih consideration of the report on the 
loan bill Mr. SWORD asked if the re
port on the bill was in order, in view 
of the amendment which had been In
serted in committee. The bill in its orig
inal form authorized a £42«),000 loan. To 
get over an ambiguity an amendment

1892. .
1894. REQUIRES ATTENTION.

Rev. John A. Logan, of Chilliwack, 
convenor of the Sunday school commit
tee for the Westminster Presbytery, re
quests us to give publicity to the fol
lowing circular:u

CHILLIWACK, Jan. 11, 1896.

.'• C. L Hood6Oo..Lowell, Mass.:

.rsss'.ss.'r-s
I have been trofibled ndto

The contention of Mr. Sword was that 
the bill had been amended in a material 
sense, that the House had exceeded the 
authority to borrow conveyed in • the 
bill brought down in the message from 
the Lieut.-Governor. The bill received 
its third reading and passed.

The House went into committee on the 
Provincial Voters bill, with Mr. SMITH 
in the chair. The amendment offered by 
Mr. SWORD was changed so that be
fore striking any name off the list the 
returning officer shall be required to 
post a notice of such intention to the 
last known place of abode of the person 
whose name was to be struck off the list. 
The amendment was adopted and *' 
bin reported complete with---------““

The House went into comi_ . 
bill securing to wives and ch:
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Perhaps It Will

Perhaps It Will Not

We have made a careful study of the past 
history and future prospects ot the wheat

This has been 
of experts, but 
distributing pointa 
and are worth air

We are satisfied that the 
wheat is a false price and i. 
greatly in the near future.

This change of price means enormous profit 
to speculators who know which side of th#

We want your business and are happy to 
furnish you our views to assist you In your 
operations.

If you already are making money—well and 
—if not give us a chance.

Our large business has been built up by 
only trading when we have taken every pre
caution against loss, or when we ourselves 
control enough capital to produce the market 
movement necessary for profit.

keep it so.
No knowledge of speculation is necessary to 

deal with us. -
MONEYlfSfAKES MONEY 

aregular operator It is a good plan to put 
your capital with ours and that of our many 
Investors and let it be used on the co-opera
tive plan. By this plan liability is strictly 
limited and very good results are obtained 
without worry.

i a matter requiring 
their reports from the

bring us right up to date^ 
they cost.
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Accounts opened from $10 upwards.
Details of methods mailed free, 

furnished.
Representatives wanted in British Columbia.

Reference#

I

The New York Trading Ce.
17 and 19 Broadway

New York City
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too, had been very fair during the year. 
In this connection he noticed that there 
was a marked improvement over two 
years ago.

Aid. Bethune spoke, in a similar strain 
as did chairman Brown in presenting the 
expression of feeling to the Mayor, the 
officials and the reporters.

Mayor Anderson said that the aider- 
men themselves had made his path easy. 
Never during the year bad any aider- 
man spoken to him-, discourteously. 
They had had differences of opinion and 
as many tie votes as any council, but 
they had had nothing but kindly feeling, 
personally speaking. He acknowledged 
the kindness of the reporters and the 
officials, 
of roses.

■amount

■kmts.de 
E demand 
especially

■!, blits. 

End, also 
fry much

fey duty
■ citizens

■Inspect
■ notices
■ded Theirs had not been a bed 

When there was lots of 
money they would always get along 
splendidly, but considering the scarcity 
of cash they had done very well. They 
had made a gain in the matter of pay
ing up a portion of last year’s debt and 
next year’s council he hoped would be 
able to do the same.
of $150,000 in unpaid taxes to meet $20,00$ 
indebtendess. 
to the charter they would be able to — 
draw on that at any time when needed.

The officials and the reporters bowed 
their acknowledgments.

A vote of thanks was also passed to 
the retiring aldermen to which Aid. C.
L. Brown and Aid. McDowell replied.
The latter said that he hoped the new 
council would see it their dut)' to al
ways endeavor to make the burdens on 
the taxpayers as light as is consistent 
with carrying on the work of the city.

The council then adjourned.
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THE NEW COUNCIL 
was then sworn in*.- Mayor Collins took 
the chair and Aldermen W. Brown, Mc- 
Craney, Bethune, Thomas, W. P. Brown, 

avor- Shaw, Coupland, Gallagher, Queen and 
He McPhaiden were in their places. (

Fof a The council went into a committee of 
prked the whole to consider the drafting of 

standing committees.
Mayor Collins presented the following 

draft of committees :
Finance—W. Brown, Coupland, Gal

lagher, McPhaiden, Bethune.
Board of Works.—McCraney, Shew, 

Queen, Thomas, W. P. Brown, 
ee Board of Health.—Shaw, Queen, Me

ut in Phaiden, W. Brown, W. P. Brown, 
in a Water and Light.—Bethune, Coupland, 

Gallagher, McCraney, W. Brown.
Fire, Police and Market.—Gallagher, 

Coupland, McPhaiden, Thomas, W. P. 
Brown.

Aid. Brown threw out a suggestion that 
the Finance committee should be com
posed of the chairman of the other 
committees.

Aid. McCraney said that that would 
to of necessitate the leaving of the Finance- 
696 is committee till the last, 
cash Aid. Queen said thet that was not 

there the usual course.
le in- Aid. Shaw^eStlorsed the suggestion, 
table Aid. Thomas thought the wrangling 
I due last year was due to this not being 
570.10; done.

Aid. Queen said that that was not 
entirely the cause.

Aid. McCraney said that the wrangling 
was due to the fact that a couple of 
aldermen wanted to run the whole show, 

uy He moved the the Board of Works be 
adopted as It stands.

Aid. Gallagher suggested an adjourn- 
uy ment to give the new members an op- 
18~ portunity to consider the matter.

Aid. McPhaiden said that unless he 
were put on the Board of Works he 
would resign.

Aid. W. P. Brown said that he feared 
he had not the time to serve on the 
Board of Works.

This gave rise to a lengthy discussion.
• Aid. McCraney retired, saying that he ’ 

would leave the matter to the council.
Aid. McPhaiden moved that his name 
be put on the Board of Works instead > 
of Aid. McCraney to. A vote being taken 
it stood recorded :

. For the amendment—Aid. Bethune,
° McPhaiden and Shaw.

Against the amendment—Aid. Thomas.
W. P. Brown, Queen, Gallagher and 
Coupland.

The Mayor declared the motion lost, 
and Aid. McPhaiden left his seat.

It was then found that Aid. Thomas 
had voted aye, and Aid. McPhaiden re
sumed his sqat.

Aid. Shaw wanted to be put on the j 
ac- Water committee, but the council voted • 

against it.
The committees were adopted as they 

stood, with the exception that Aid. Mc
Craney replaced Aid. McPhaiden on the 
F.nance committee.

The matter of moving the house of 
an old man named Williams which has 
been flooded was referred to the Market 
and Police committee, with

Aid. Gallagher gave notice of a mo
tion for a return of the matters in con
nection with the reservoir contract He 
was told that the matter was now be
fore the court, and that the workmen 
had been paid the only month that they 
had not signed off. y

The council adjourned.
After adjournment the various com

mittees met and elected chairman, and 
appointed a time for meeting: Board 
of Works—Aid. Shaw, chairman; to 
r".eft on Tuesdays at 4 p. m. Health—
Aid. McPhaiden, chairman; to 
the second and fourth Mondays 
am”1 w at= 4 p' m- Water and Light— 
wii ,W. Brown' chairman; to meet on 
Wednesdays, at 4 p. m. Fire, Police and 
Market—Aid. Gallagher, chairman, to 
™.e„et °n Tuesdays at 4. p. m. Finance—
Frdà»îIcCr.an.ey' chairman. to meet oh 
Fr.days at 4

Thousands of cases of rheumatism have 
been cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, be
cause it purifies the blood.
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t.................................. Ich no „„„ „ „., -,, «. mw[ ^ «, „., ^
S£ %T£^bZ^g?rS£s»£ H: ^Sïi.#aS>,ë.<^ cond

^kfÆ.-S.-S'ï""" irxKrHH life

being hco^but2? bv ?he OdhJfpE-Rr legal lectures at Lincoln's Inn. He nat- 
wives. The committee, with A. H. Fer- aSi^^esld^cTln^he^mri^s^rowSdchalrmar^ a„7 STaSS? ol’^'ty 5ÏÏ£i Ï&ÜSt*h. KWhU 

No. 27. as secretary, abl? assiste? to brother, J. A. Forin, in the legal prac- 
Bro. Robert May and others 1 worked tlce of bIs Profe8Slon 88 a barrister, but 
hard to make the gathering successful1 hls *tay here wU1 Probably be deter- 
and with very gratifying and satisfac- mIned by 4116 course of business matters 
tory results, both to Rebekah degree durln» the present year, 
members, who bore the burden of the Tbe- auction sale of goods and mer- 
supper work, and to the fraternity gen- chandtee which have accumulated in 
erally. 1 the several customs sufferance ware

houses In this city, announced for the 
4th Inst., and postponed until the 11th 
Inst., has been again postponed, owing 
td the continued illness of the auctioneer,
T. J. Trapp. Mr. frapp has had quite 
a long spell of sickness, flrgt with la 
grippe and afterwards with fever. At 
last he is getting better and hopes soon 
to be at business again.

At noon to-day no word! had been re
ceived by the Captain of the Wanderers 
from the Nanaimo Hornets as to their 
intentions in connectioh with the Rug
by football match arranged to be play
ed here to-day. Should they turn up 
the match will be playe<l \ at Moody 
Square. W. C. Moresby has resigned 
the office of secretary of the Wanderers' 
club, a step which is regretted, since he 
has been a very painstaking officer in 
that capacity and gave his fellow-foot
ballers much satisfaction.

The'\ Zechow Inquest will be resumed 
on Monday next, when it Is anticipated 
the evidence already published will be 
supplemented by further Information 
from Seattle.. ; } v

A man named Wilson was this morti* 
ing Charged at the police court with 
stealing a boat. / He was remanded 
for the production of .further evidence’

The committee appointé» by the W.
C. T. U. to arrange for the'opening of Majority. for Gallagher
a Woman’s Hospital in this city have
not been Idle since the concert was held
some time ago, efod it may be of
interest to the public to know that they
have engaged the services of a trained
nurse from the general hospital, Toron-
S>Yan? Purpose opening, if possible, on
Yeb-„ Any Information will be
gladly given by the president, Mrs. M.
A. Cunningham, or the secretary, Mrs.
A. H. Boggs.

r I• -

liberations for the Tear UK.Happenings in end About the City of 
New Westminster.

ÿs had a cox

tW defence
certain and that is that Aber- 
got the meat. Another thing is. 

equally patent that he has not paid tor 
it The judge says he should not pay 
Frank and Frank swears that Postill 
Bros, have no further claim on the col
lections. It seems to the uninitiated as 
if Abercrombie must have the good bee? 
and mutton without -having to put up 
any shekels therefor. It may Interest 

.... pur- householders to know that it, came out 
patriotic course and one that may In evidence that the meat was sup- 

appear to us to be proper and in the best plied for six cents a lb., which at pre- 
interests of the c^y. Mr. Collins' ma- sent retail rates leaves at least a fair 
Jority over Mr. McDowell is large, in margin for profit, 
fact he doubled him in every ward but 
Ward V., and even there he had à large 
majority. The total vote was 1,006, of 
which 686 went to Collins, 299 to McDow
ell and 20 into the spoiled column. It 
is a remarkable and suggestive feature 
that Mr. Collins' total vote this year 
shows an increase of but 12 over that 
polled for him last year. The analysis 
of the vote Is as follows :

in mmer evidence of 
m In the civic 
that the total 

-..c 600 less than
. - • ---------- fact that there

a '«■* increase in the number 
or voters. Mr. Collins’ long cherished ambition has been gratified* and The 
World hopes that hls ability will prove 
equal to tils desire for office. This jour
nal did not support either of the candi
dat™. but now that the people have 
made their choice It is prepared to stand 
by the man elected as' long as he 
attsi sMÉÉitfM' ' M

no
f'k IT BAFF OF PHYSI-notified ofy s

CIANS FOB YEARS.
crorobto

■V From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, Jan. 10.—The At 

Home held at St. Leonard’s hall, on 
Wednesday night, passed off very pleas
antly. There were between 60 and 70 
.present In all. Dancing was entered in-» 
to with zest until the time for home
going came.

Shorty 'Wilkinson

On Easy Terms of PaymentA Sprained Ankle In Childhood Fol
lowed by Years of Pain —The 
Means of Belief Discovered by 
Accident.

i
Intending purchasers will do well to communicate with the under

signed, in respect to the following properties 
and others

, this morning was
again remanded for eight days, Robert 
Hogan, whom he Is charged with shoot- 
t?5.not,7et beinS able to appear at the 
Rollce Court to grive evidence against
him. Hogan’s condition caused hls XT _ , , - ,
friends increased concern, but thé re- New Westminster, Jan. 11.—Yesterday
mbval from his wound of much pus has the tug Comet towed in the barquentine 
given him relief, so that now more Cl Funk» 512 tons, Capt Glaser, which 
epeedy improvement is hoped for berthed at the Brunette Saw Mill Co.’s 
Shorty’s previous gaol record In this whart early in the afternoon. The Comet 
city is confined to one sentence In 1892 started on Monday for Port Angeles, 
of six months’ imprisonment for assault- where the Funk was In waiting for her, 
Ing an officer. He claims to be a Mexi- but bad weather prevented her from 
can, is about 85 years of age and is a reaching that port until Wednesday af- 
tisherman. temoon. The Funk will take about 700,-

The local gaol record of Pat Kane 000 feet of ordinary lumber for a South- 
now held on a charge of the murder of ern California port. The three-top-mast- 
the Chinese gardener. Fie Mau, is a bad e<L, schooner Beulah, Capt. Johnson, 
one, although he now professes not to took a cargo of lumber from the
know either his age or nationality, he brunette mills at the end of November 
appears in the Provincial gaol register 18 expected daily to return for
as a Canadian, aged about 30 years. In anotbfr- Sbe was advised to sail from 
-January, 1888, he received a sentence of „ n Franclsco on Monday, December 81. 
six months for stealing. The following Her capacity is equal to about 430,000 feet. 
July he was awarded two months for Naxt week 10 or 12 carloads of lumber 
assault. Four months later, In Novem- y111 be shipped per C.P.R. to Ashcroft, 
oer, 1888, he was sentenced to two years thL<xrder of 016 8811 Francisco Bridge 
In the penitentiary on a charge of in- C.0, Thls material will be used In con
tent to rob. Then, in October, 1893, he 8truction of a bridge over the Thomp- 
received six ,months upon conviction of ao.° river* tbe work in connection with 
larceny and attempting to draw a loaded 2?hIch wI11 be commenced shortly. The 
revolver. The weapon he carried on the BrUaette ®aw Mil* Co. continues to ship 
committal of the_ last offence was a 8“aU lots of lumber east, chiefly for 
Colt's frontier six-shooter of 44 or 46 Mamtoba, from 'which direction there is 
calibre, a most business-like looking gun ? prospect of a considerable Increase of 
He was released In April. 1894. and in business as spring approaches, 
the following September appears to have T3-Tlie 9,uIntette Club held a dance in the 
been connected with the murder the o£ P* hal1’ Burn6' B1®tit last night, 
perpetration of which is now charged °wing to the extremely wet weather and 
Aga • him. s | the previous night’s Oddfellow dance, thé

Or "v.esday evening the officers of Re- attendance was not large, but thosé who 
nek: : degree, Beulah Lodge No. 5 W€re Present did not permit their plea- 
I.O.O.F.. were installed as follows- N g’ 8ure to be interfered with by reason of 
Mrs. W. Gilley; V.G.. Mrs. O’Connor: the,lr fewness In number, so they had 
R.S.. Miss Williams ; F.S., Miss D 11a- a Uvely time until the usual hour of 
bough; treasurer, Mrs. Muir; warden breaking up.
Miss Hughes; Com3., Mrs. Inkier* Chan' The installation of officers of Royal 
Mrs. Heard; O.G., Bro. Wm. Clarke- City lod^e* No- LO.O.F., took place 
XG.. Miss M. Gilley; R.S..N.G., Mrs’ J681 D.D.G.M., J. C. McArthur
Welsh; L.S.N.G., Mrs. Logan; R.S.V.G beIn& the installing officer. The follow- 
Miss Walmsley; L.S.V.G., Mrs Shile*’ ing are tbe officers for the ensuing year: 
During the evening a presentation of a îî;®'' ^* Phillips; Junior P.G., H. T. 
gold ring set with rubies and a RebekXh 5£k»_y*S;» ®* Gilley; R.S., W. H. Lewis; 
pin was made to Sister Heard. p-s-* D- Welsh; Treas., W. B. Townsend ;

Although there is not so much Ice in B* Faiesî Cond., D. Walker; R.S.,
the lower Fraser as there wits last week S* S" Keithî X.S., Angus Martin ; R.S.
It is not yet clear enough for the 5p- D* A* Cameron; L.S.V.G., W.
river steamers to resume their ordinary Emerson; R.S.S., Colin Campbell; L.S.S., 
running. It*is anticipated though that , A* Campbell. The following P.G.’s as- 
only a few days will elanse cm thev slsted In the ceremonies: W. H. Gardi- take up their regular tri^ ner’ B* w- Sillies, P.G.M., Barclay, John-

School duties were commenced afresh and
at St. Ann's convent on Wednesday last ,The sïerUr thl3 morning sold the fur-
the 2nd Inst and at fit niture, fittings, etc., of the Grotto Boon hSnday? the 7th lnst ^ tel' the distress for rent H' Murk

Mrs. J.enn'e started tenst ,, , was^ tha purchaser, at about 2460. Zt isrejoin her husband. Rev. Dr. Lennle, who re“ ofrjTfor'’t^IlneM01’’ W‘U shortly be
tog a0tmethe0BtantistaSI^,aahbeegh mînlst"- A fiPI® 4ls seen from the city this 
Que ‘ morning to be burning behind Browns-
nie wÏLr accompanied by Miss Len- ville, across the Fraser. It Is reported 

Sin^tS WiU *e, mucb t0 have occurred at the house of J. W. 
îw RoyaJ City concerts, and Steine, building and contents having been
four younger members of the family, entirely destroyed. The meagre Infor- 
rrey. wer® 8een off by a number of mation as yet received states that Steine 
friends, who went down to the railway was 1 
terminus to wish them a hearty adieu, wife ^
The two sons, Henry and Robert, who yet Available, so its cause and amount 
are engaged in business in this city, re- of loss cannot be given, 
main here. The choir and congregation In the market business this morning 
of St. Andrew s Presbyterian church supplies were limited. Still a fair 
last night presented Miss Lennle with amount of produce, considering the clr- 
a beautiful illuminated address, which cumstances, was disposed of. The stea- 
was read by Rev. Thomas Scoullar. It mers are now ready to resume running, 
was accompanied by a purse well filled the first of them taking up her usual 
with gold coins. General regret was ex- trip next Monday. So next week should 
pressed at the ydung lady’s departure. see market matters at their ordinary

satisfactory level.
The Royal City Mills will start up 

again next week, having about got 
through their repairs. Another vessel 
is expected to arrive shortly to load lum
ber, and when she does things will keep 
moving at a lively rate for a time at 
these mills.

^he New Westminster District Orange 
lodge held Its annual meeting in the lo
cal Orange hall during the current week, 
most of the officers and numerous dele
gates being In attendance. The reports 
submitted from the primary lodges ex
hibited a numerical increase, and in 
other respects gave signs of pi 
During the evening P.G.M. Bro. 
Cunningham installed the officers, those 
elected for the ensuing year being: Bro. 
John Jackson, re-elected District Master; 
Bro. W. R. Moore, Ladner’s Landing, 
D.D.M. ; Bro. Rev. C. H. Sutherland, 
Ladner’s Landing, chaplain; Bro. Geo. 
Gaskill, Vancouver, R.S.; Bro. H. M. 
Vasey, Dewdney, F.S.; Bro. Joseph Burr, 
re-elected treas.; Bro. James Duke, Van
couver, D. of C. ; Bro. Geo. Magar, Dewd- 

John Wal-

“Another miracle, I suppose,” was the remark made by a World reporter, rath
S SO acres good land ....

“we" hi”! frie to ZntJ. ■ 8o acres g°°d land, 25 acres under cultivation
r, e&MS « above high water, partly improved ...............................
straightforward story of her case, and he Is IOO aCfCS, ClOSC IO tOWD, oO aCFCS Under good hay .......
8?'£ES2a£St rTlW,:: 20 acres, partly improved, with good house and stable ........
iSS £&“lid \acre block, well improved, good house and stable, in town . ..
Mm Adam, .roiled ami .aid,—"Tea. i have A good house and lot in town, centrally situated.............................
hope «hat1 her ^ïpèrfrace wSddltbT“t ‘bece- 100 acrcsi with 8o fruit trees and improvements......................
S make“ft °r°™£! 108 acrcs. a» cleared, good house, etc. .....

wïï fn&lwr sh“ .rr-i 2$ acres- close to town, well improved, at
had tbe misfortune to fall and sprain my ankle. It was cared for but. it never seemed get thoroughly better and all the rest of 

life until a year ago I suffered pain in Sometimes this pain was simply ex- I tried all knds of remedies

dc-
$1000

2000.
ONE-THIRD AN ISLAND.

An Interesting Statement About This 
Canada bt Ojare and Its Waters.

It has long been known that the great 
lacustrine region of Canada has scarce
ly perceptible water partings between 
many of the rfver basins, 
much evidence that at an earlier age 
many water channels connected these 
basins, and that thet northern part of 
the continent east of the. Mackenzie riv
er was thus cut up into numerous islands. 
In a recent letter Mr. Tyrrell, of the 
Canadian Geological Survey, reaffirms 
that this continent north of the Chur
chill river and east of « he Mackenzie 
is a great island, a statement that was 
denied by Father Petitot five years ago. 
The explorer t>f the Geological Surveÿ 
says that from the large body of water 
known as Wollaston Lake emerge p&o 
almost equal streams, one flowing to 
Lake Athabasca and thence to the Slave 
and Mackenzie rivers to the Arctic 
Ocean, and the other to Reindeer Lake, 
and thence by 
chill rivers to Hudson’s Bay, the Island 
thus formed comprising about one-third 
of the Canadian domain; and directly 
southeast is another large island between 
Lake Winnipeg and Hudson’s Bay, the 
result of a bifurcation in the little Sandy 
Lake, which has an outlet to Hudson’s 
Bay through the Severn river and an
other to Lake Winnipeg through Family 
Lake. There are a few other Instances 
in Canada of this curious union between 
water systems; and the same ibenomena 
are often observed among the lakes of 
Mlmiesota, and to a lesser extent in 
Maine.

Geographers use the word bifurcation 
in a special sense to indicate this natural 
connection by water of two independent 
river basins. The most famous of these 
bifurcations in the United States ia that 
which brings into communication the 
two oceans that bound the country east 
and west. A diagonal line drawn through 
Yellowstone Pork divides the land that 
is drained to the Atlantic from that 
whose waters flow to the Pacific. This 
line crosses Two Ocean pass and here 
in a grassy valley, when rain is abund
ant, swells a little lake known as Two 
Ocean Pond, whose water flow in. one 
direction to Yellowstone Lake, the Mis
souri and the Gulf of Mexico, and on the 
other to the Snake river and. the Pacific. 
In Hayden’s report other lakes In the 
Rocky Mountains are mentioned as send
ing their waters in different directions 
through two outlets.

These illustrations show that bifurca
tions are found both In low lands and 
in high mountain regions. There are 
some other remarkable instances among 
the mountains of Norway. These lakes, 
high up among the mountains, send their 
waterp down the slopes in different di
rections, and one of them, the swamp 
region of Lake Kvl. gives birth to eight 
rivers, some of which join different river 
systems. Africa has one of the most 
famous of bifurcations in the Cassiqulare 
river, which unites by a broad channel 
the Orinoca and the Amazon systems. 
This waterway, and the fact that In one 
region there is scarcely any sign of 
water parting between the Amazon and 
La Plata systems, render it possible to 
travel in a canoe al the way from the 
mouth of the Orinoca to that of La 
Plata save around a few waterfalls, and 
a portage overland of about three miles.

4000
8ooo
8oo

1500
1200
2600
4320

There is
Collins. McDowell. Spoilt 

........ a 25 0' Ward I.. .. 
Ward II....

IU.., ... 
Ward IV.. . 
Ward V.. ..

220 90 25 per acre.
156 acres, 105 acres under cultivation, 2 bams, good house, gran

aries, root houses; within 3 'miles of town; easy terms

133 56
. 179 73

94 51 to
6000r■BS#. 686

In the wards there were no very great 
surprises, and, with the exception of 
Ward V., no very large majorities. In 
Ward I. Joseph Copplfmd was elected by 
acclamation. Thé result In the other 
wards is given hereunder, but it 
should be understood that C. 8. philp 
Withdrew from the contest in Ward V.:

Ward II.

299 20
cruclating.
and took whole courses A high class pro
fessional treatment for local rheumatism 
stitutlonai rheumatism, displacement 
cords and J do not remember what all. 
Physicians gave me new names for the trouble 
but that is about all I got from them. None 
of them cured me. The amount of med.cine 
I had taken deranged my stomach and I 
began to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
the hope that they would cure my indigestion. 
I had no thought of their affecting the 
chronic rheumatism in my ankle and lèg but 
to my surprise I had hardly got started tak
ing them before the pain began to disappear.

be true, but 
i pills and after I had 
pain was entirely 

ago and as^it-l

>1 n, con- 
of the F _ Sole agent for the Carter Estate, in blocks of io to 20 acres, 

well improved. One of the blocks, 20 acres, has 10 acres cleared, build
ings, cost $1000, in good repair; price $1200, one-third cash, balance 3 
years, 8 per cent. 7

Correspondence solicited. Address

I
«■

W. H. Gallagher 
John Connon — 

Spoilt
173
154 the Reindeer and Chur-

13

1a. W. PAISLEY19[ It seemed too good to 
taking the 
boxes the 
over a year 
I think thé 
The pills also 
my stomach 
than I ever remember

I kept cn

gone. This 
has not come

Ward III.
H. P. McCraney.......................

G. Hobson................................
........ 131

back
cure can be called permanent."

corrected the irregularity In 
and I am now In better health 

of having been in ha
lf I feel at all dispirited or 1U from 

a cold or anything of the sort a few of the 
pills now set me right I have apt hesitat 

/ to recommend the pills to my friends and I 
know others who have been benefltted.”

Mies Adams certainly does look In the pink 
of health and sh^ told her story in a manner 
that chased away any shadow of doubt. She 
is a living examplte of the power to do 
good that lies In a few boxes of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.,. The fact that she lives 
right here In our own city and is well- 
known to many 
unqualified endor 

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills are offered with a 
confidence that they are the only perfect and 
unfailing blood builder and nerve restorer, 
and where given a fair trial disease and 
suffering* must vanish. Sold by all dealers 
or sent by mall on receipt of 50 cents a box 
or $2.60 for six boxes, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont., or 

Y. Beware of Imitations 
alleged to be

C.l 14

Box 107, CHILLIWACK
Majority for McCraney. :e

Ward IV.
■ O. W. Thomas............. ...... W Columbia Commercial CollegesHu 150 ed

Majority for Thomas 14
Ward V.

BEN. E. LYSTER, PresidentA CLOSE CALL. W. P. Brown. 
Wm. Towler..
C. S. Phllp..........

Spoilt ............

GEO. G. CURRIE, Secretary127
JOHN MAJILTON, PenmanKaslo Creek is on the Rampage and 

Threatens General Destruction. 
Kaslo, Jan. G. —fSpecial)— That danger

ous and erratic stream, Kaslo creek, 
which has been the cafuse of

6

I SHORTHAND Individual tuition given In Pitman’s Shorthand each we* day 
unviyiiinni/ . and evening throughout the year; in» traction in the theory by 

specialists: training in verbatim reporting by experts. For aten 
ograpbera of any eyatem graduated speed classes are conducted.

Majority for Brown 
In the school trustee race i. McAllister

■ also adds strength to her 
rsement.%

the only one of the old members in 
the field who failed to get returned, 
The result by wards is .here appended, 
the three first named being the one*} 
elected:

,, , . so much
destruction in the year of grace 1894, 
appropriately closed its unenviable re- 
cord hy almost completely engulfing the 
house occupied by by Mr and Mrs. B. 
R. Atkins on the last day of last year. 
It Was about 11 a. m. when those liv
ing near the creek heard a loud rush
ing sound like that of a strong wind ris
ing, and on looking out to determine 
the cause were almost deprived of breath 
by what they saiv, There xvas a solid 
wall of Ice, logs, boulders, and water 
rushing like an avalanche upon the 
doomed houses. To seek safety in flight 
and to reach places of security were 
hardly done before the terrible ice-jam 
was upon them. Fortunately for the 
other houses Atkins’ was the first in 
line and met the whole force of the 
rushing wall, which, the house being 
well braced, meeting with such a firm 
resistance, piled up and around it, 
bursting in the doors and completely fill
ing every nook and. corner to the height 
of three feet, while outside it lay almost 
to the eaves. In escaping Mrs. Atkins 
had a very narrow call, for, fearing to 
run outside to a back-stairs which léd 
to a second floor, she remained inside 
until the jam struck the house. A hole 
was made through the celling through 
which she was dragged, wile higher and 
all around her the seething mass rose. 
This is the third time that Mr. and 
Mrs. Atkins have been flooded out of 
their home, yet they have tenaciously 
stuck to it, with perhaps more spirit 
than sense. Much sympathy is felt for 
them, and happily they were the only 
sufferers, though a boy who was cross
ing the creek higher up had a very nar
row escape indeed, only reaching a 
place of safety by a second. The ice- 
jam, for so it might be called, was no 
doubt caused by a land or other slide 
which pent up the waters long enough 
to give it sufficient force to break the 
ice of a week’s frost already a little 
weakened by a day’s rain.

Ore shipments from Kaslo for the last 
half of the past month were as follows: 
Dec. 12, Dardanelles, 13; Dec. 12, Sur
prise, Zt> Dec. .9, Dardanelles, 19; Dec. 
22, Northern Belle, 31; Dec. 22, Dardan
elles, 15; Dec. 24, Northern Belle, 52; 
Dec. 31, Goodenough, 22; Surprise, 25; 
Dardanelles, 19; total, in tons, 217:

BOOK-KEEPING
best business methods.

TELEGRAPHY . 5S and we5
? Schenectady, N. 

and refuse trashy substitutes 
“just as good.”

Ê TYPE" WRITING T1118 contains the leading make ef machines, andx * «iivx is made a part pi the Stenographic and Telegraphic courses.

PENMANSHIP ;
Card writing orders filled. Bee specimens of otu work on

<a
A i.ONO T*EIjT WANT.Ward I.

Ward II.... 194 
Ward III... 109 
Ward IV... 164 
Ward V.... 90

Total.. ..696 532 483 454 396 19
When the result became known a 

briefly attended meeting was held In Mr. 
Collins’ committee room, at which ad
dresses were delivered by Dr. Carroll 
and D. Donaldson. The personnel of the 
council for 1895 is as follows :

Mayor—Henry Collins.
Aldermen—H. P. Shaw, Joe. Coupland, 

Charles Queen, W. H. Gallagher, Capt. 
McPhalden, H. P. McCraney, W. M. 
Brown, G. W. Thomas, Alex. Bethune 
and W. P. Brown.

38
125 extra, 

exhibition.A Hazardous and Tedious Trip Hertafter To' 
Be Made Pleasant.

A business man in this city who has re
turned from a visit to Chilliwack," says that 
he would rather be excused from such trips 
at this season of the year. Go.ng over from 
Harrison River station on Saturday night, a 
distance of nearly five miles had to be walked 
through snow and slush, to .McDonald’s 
Landing, with the exception of a thrilling 
ride in a canoe for about 200 yards cross.ng 
the river, which was running full with floe 
ice. Three ladies were of the party, who 
were nearly exhausted when McDonald’s 
house was reached. The gentleman of the 
party going over would not have minded the 
walk, had It not been that they were obliged 
to carry large packs of baggage. It was 
past 10 o’clock at night when Chilliwack was 
reached. The return trip on Ttiesday was a 
Still harder one .more disagreeable and vex
ing. Chilliwack was left about daylight, and 
Harrison station was not reached Until mid
day, there being a heavy fall of snow dur
ing the time. The passengers bound for Van
couver consequently missed No. 1. and did not 
reach this city until 4 a. m. to-day. A land
ing could not be made in cross.ng the Fraser 
without going up the river two miles above 
Harrison, to John Duncan’s. Yesterday, 
however, the river was clear and Mr. Mc
Donald reached Menten’s store, on the Har
rison river, near the station. If the people 
who claim that a railway to Chilliwack is 
not needed were àblige» to make a few trips 
there at this season of the year they would 
soon change their minds. Capt. W. Menten, 
of Harrison River, wfil soon have his little 
steamer Gipsy on the Harrison-Chiiliwack 

ute. Since bringing her around from Lake 
ashington, near Seattle, where she was the 
gular boat between Madrona Park and Yes- 

Capt. Menten has made several 
changes on her, the most notable being that 
she has been Increased in length 11 feet. Her 
total length now is 45 feet. She will be 
ready for running on Saturday next, or the 
beginning of the week. The Gipsy will be 
run regularly, connecting with trains 
schedule time. Capt. Menten, who has 
ried the necessary papers for many ye 
tlfylng hls title, deserves much credit 
enterprise in bringing over the steamer. It is 
a pity that this move had not been made 
years ago. Chilliwack can be made much 
quicker by rail than steamer, and as time Is 
money In this age. many who were afraid to 
make the trip by canoe from Harrison to 
Chilliwack can now have the pleasure of rid
ing in a safe and comfortably fitted steam
er right to Chilliwack landing and on schedule 
time. That this innovation will largely In
crease travel there can be no doubt. Capt 
Menten’s enterprise will be duly appreciatpd 
and a liberal support given him by the pub-

63
79

ELOCUTION Withoat doubt we give the beet instruction In this accomplish
ment to be had in British Columbia. Our instructor is a medal
list, and has won a reputation in the ait

86

LANGUAGESthe bush at the time, but hitf 
i at home. Full details

Personal tuition in French, Spanish, German, Italian, etc., by 
faraishecL cSiieeônÏÏ161!»6” tAnght KnSUsh • Translations

sssm'jSSmS? wiita
prepare himself for the duties of a sea faring profession will do 
well to make further enquiries at the College.

are not

NAVIGATION
ies were 
exhausted 

reached. The

It not 
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APPOINTMENTS
out the Province, to which our graduates^il have° the prefer
ence. Business men please note thin.

4H HASTINGS ST. VANCOUVER, B.C.

Sts

Telephone 169 P. O Box aatfTHE THREE LINKS.
Ney Westminster, Jan. 10.—There can 

be little doubt that of recent years Odd- 
fellowship has much increased in general 
favor and popularity* in this Province. 
Ther are at the present time 33 subordin
ate lodges established in British Colum
bia, having a total membership of about 
3,600. Many years have elapsed since the 
first I.O.O.F. lodge was opened in Vic
toria; No. 2 afterwards established its- 
self In the same city. Then came New 
Westminster No, 3, which in 1871 formed 
for Itself a home in the Royal City. As 

* the principles 6t this useful order be
came better known the advisibility of 
starting another local lodge was gra
dually stimulated by the steady exten
sion of the fraternity in this city, until 
at length, on 12th August, 1890, Royal 
■City No. 13 came into existence. Yet even 
this accession of strength failed to meet 
the widening requirements of the broth
erhood, so on 30th April, 1894, Amity No. 
27 was opened, this giving the Royal City 
three ldoges in active operation. Nor 
was progress confined to New Westmin
ster, which fact is apparent when cog
nizance taken of the number, 27, of the 
youngest of the city’s lodges, and of the 
above mentioned total number of lodges 
at present working In the Province. There 
are also the higher lodges, which in the 
Province number as follows: Rebekah 
Degree, six lodges ; Encampment, five 
lodges, and one Patriarch's Militan can-

THE ENGRAVING ART.
Of late years no branch of the fine arts 

has made such marvelous progress as 
that of the engraver, and the processes 
now In force for the reproduction of 
engravings for fine work, as publishers 
term It, as well as for general newspaper 
service, are various; at a meeting of the 
New Westminster Art & Scientific As
sociation, New Westminster, held in that 
city f>n Friday, the 4th Inst., James 
Bloomfield, who Is himself an adept at 
the work, read a paper which possessed 
such interest that we give it a place in 
these columns. The subject chosen was 
entitled The Reproductive Process of En
graving, which he described as the art 
of cutting characters, designs or draw
ings upon a plane surface in such a man
ner as to obtain therefrom, upon appli
cation of black or other pigment to the 
lines fac-slmlle impressions upon paper 
or other material of the subject as treat
ed. After brief reference to the several 
methods of engraving, that of relief 
line engraving on wood, as the oldest 
reproductive process of engraving, was 
chosen for present consideration, leav
ing the branches of reproductive picto
rial art for future notice. The crude 
work of the Chinese, supposed to daté as 
early as 1120 B. C. ; the wood stamps used 
by the Egyptians for > making bricks 
found in the ruins of Thebes; the mark
ings on bricks from the ruins of ancient 
Nineveh and Babylon ; the characters on 
old Roman pottery; the wood tablet or 
stamp introduced by Charlemagne; and 
the monogram cut in relief on wood and 
metal used by Pope Adrian I. in the 
eighth century in attesting documents ; 
the general use of engraved monograms 
In the thirteenth and fourteenth centur
ies; the adoption of the principle for 
the printing of outline figures in the fif
teenth century by German play-card 
makers ; and its application about A. D. 
1423 by monastic scriveners to illustra
tive drawings on religious subjects were 
all in turn glanced at. The opinion was 
advanced that; the earliest wood cuts 
were executed by German artists long 
before the reputed discovery of printing 
by Gutenberg. The next development of 
the art was in the production of force
fully drawn illustrations of religious 
subjects, bound in dramatic sequence ; 
this method being still employed In 
spreading knowledge of the4 Gospel among 
illiterate and savage people. Its pro
gress through the 16tih and l8th centuries; 
Its decline after the adoption of printing 
from moveable types; its subsequent re
newal and spread over Europe; and Wm. 
Caxton’s productions in England In 1476 
we^e successively mentioned. The stuf
finess and crudeness of execution In the 
sixteenth century, when perspective, 
light and shade, etc., had little attention’, 
and the excellent work of Albert Durer, 
who revolutionized the art in these par
ticulars, were next reviewed. Germany’s 
neglect of the art during the seventeenth 
century; its general decline during that 
period; the unsuccessful attempt in 1766 
of John Michael Papillon, a Parisian en
graver, to restore. It to its original im
portance; the Impulse given to it in 
1790 by Thomas Bewick, the founder of 
English wood engraving, together with 
the large number of cuts engraved by 
that artist in connection with his two 
principal works, British Quadrupeds and 
British Birds, which were published in 
1790.and 1804 respectively, were all noted.
A warm tribute of praise was accorded 
Bewick for the fidelity, artistic excel
lence and intelligence of Illustrations 
which exhibited some of the possibilities 
of the art. 
engravers were narrated, three—Timothy 
Cole, James Swain and Kauffman—be
ing designated as kings of the art. The 
impetus given to engraving by the illus
trated London News and the Graphic in 
England, and by Harper’s, the Century 
and Scribner’s in America was alluded to, 
the practice of the art In the two coun
tries being compared. Finally the pro
cess of wood engraving was described, the 
tools used were named, elecfrotyping 
was explained, and a paper full of In
formation was included with an appro
priate reference to the finished block, 
which under proper favorable conditions 
of spirited interpretation of the artist's 
conception of beautiful form and color is 
capable, through the printing press, of 
giving pleasure and Instruction to a 

As the closing hour 
had by this time arrived it was with re
gret that discussion was foregon.

OVA THERE!
A well-known real estate man is an

gry-real angry. He Is the owner of 
some very fine hens, about the laying 
powers of which he has crowed consider
ably. The fowls laid so industrious
ly, or at least so many eggs were found 
in the nests, that all of theçi could not 
be used, so he saved up a few dozen 
and sold them to a local dealer. Next 
day the dealer called him up over the 
•phone and said things that nearly burn
ed out the transmitter. He said the 
eggs were very, very staled that he had 
nearly lost a good customer over the 
transaction. The owner of the enter
prising vertebrate animals said that It 
couldn’t be so; he had gathered them 
himself. The dealer said they had been 
taken out of a case, and so it went on 
till the telephone girl broke in 
Hello, hello! and cut them off. 
the breeder took down three eggs from 
the nest, which he had himself collect
ed. His idea was to prove to the deal
er that the article he had supplied was 
new and that hls hens were healthy 
and persevering. Two of the eggs when 
broken proved to be rank and smelled to 
heaven. The grocery man smiled, the 
mud seller did not. The fact of the 
matter is that some young fellows as a 
joke on the gentleman who boasted about 
his hens and hls knowledge1 àt the pro
per way to raise them, had been filling 
the nests with venerable case eggs such 
as are used in some places to pay trib
ute to bad actors. Gallina est vindl- 
catus.

NEOHAOO- QUESNELLE 
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QUESNELLE MOUTH
A full stock of GROCERIES, consisting in part 

of the best brands of Flour, Bacon & Beans*
Alao MININ O OUTFITS, Hardware, Boots and Shoes, Ready-made 

Clothing, Hats, Dressed and Rough Lumber, Shingles, etc.

3 avenue,

ney, re-elected lecturer; Bro. 
msley and A. Neeley, Sapperton, audi
tors. It was arranged ttf'hold a half- 
yearly meeting at Mt. Pleasant, Van
couver, on Tuesday, June 11th next. ! Grand Butter Bred BullflttlERS f4//

with
To-day

THE ORPHANAGE "HOME.
The following is the text of the bill 

introduced into the Legislature by Hon. 
Mr. Davie, relating to the Alexandra 
Hospital (for women and children and 
training school for nurses) and trans
ferring the same to Alexandra»**on-Sec- 
tarian Orphanage and Children's Home 
of Vancouver: Whereas, the Alexandra 
Hospital (for women and children 
training school for nurses) was duly In
corporated on the 12th day of January, 
A. D., 1892, under the provisions of the 
Charitable Associations Act.

And whereas the said association has 
acquired certain real estate in the city 
of Vancouver, in the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, beings lots numbered six, 
seven, eight, nine and ten, in block 306, 
in the sub-division of district lot num
bered 526 (known as the Alexandra Hos
pital property) and has erected thereon 
and furnished as a hospital certain build
ings;

And whereas the said association is 
unable longer to carry out the objects 
of its Incorporation, and has, by its di
rectors, expressed the desire to wind up 
its affairs, and to obtain authority to 
donate its real and personal property to 
the Alexandra Non-Sectarian Orphange 
and Children’s Home of Vancouver—a 
society duly incorporated on the 10th of 
December, A. D., 1894, under the pro
visions of the Benevolent Societies’ Act, 
1891:

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Legisla
tive Assembly of the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, enacts as follows: CL) 
This act may be cited as the Alexandra 
Hospital Property Act, 1895; (2.) It shall 
be lawful for the said Alexandra Hospi
tal (for women and children and train
ing school for nurses) to donate, grant, 
and convey unto the said Alexandra 
Non-Sectarian Orphanage and Children’s 
Home of Vancouver all and singular the 
said real estate and premises mentioned 
in the preamble hereto, and to similarly 
assign all the furniture and chattels be
longing to said institution or under their 
control after payment of all debts, if 
any, due and owing, cr accruing due, by 
said first mentioned association; (3.) Af
ter payment of said debts, as aforesaid, 
and upon said lands being so conveyed, 
and said chattels so assigned, the corpo
rate existence of the said Alexandra 
Hospital (for women and children and 
training school for nurses) shall be at 
an end, and the directors and trustees 
thereof shall be discharged from all 
trusts and duties as such directors or 
trustees.

v %
*New Westminster, Jan. 12.—A meeting 

of the pariShionrs of St Mary’s, Sapper- 
ton, was held in the parish school room 
last night. There was a very fair 
attendance despite the wet weather. Mr. 
Tarry was voted to the chair. Rev. 
Philip Woods explained the position of 
affairs, which is a very unusual one 
and surrounded with much difficulty. By 
the death of the late Ven. Archdeacon 
Woods the rectorship of St. Mary's has 
become vacant, and until the election of 
a bishop for this diocese and hls assump
tion of office the vacancy cannot bo 
filled. But having been last year ap
pointed by the late rector curate-in
charge of the parish, he (the speaker) 
intended to continue to. act in tbit ca
pacity until after next Easter, or the 
date of arrival of the new bishop, if 
earlier than Easter. He could not say 
what action in the matter the bishop 
whefc he comes may see fit to take, 
whether he will decide to appoint a 
rector for St. Mary’s or not. He would 
like them to definitely understand, 
though, that whether the opportunity 
to fill the vacancy were afforded to him
self or not, he could not, at present, 
in any way pledge himself .0 any j*m- 
ticular course. Circumstaic.es ha«l aî- ; 
isen in connection with family matters 
which may make it his clear duty to 
others to go elsewhere, much a 3 he 
would regret doing so, but at any rate 
until after Easter he purposed continu
ing to work with them and among -.hem, 
so that the efficiency of their church 
services and the existing harmonious re
lations between priest and parishioners 
may not be Immediately disturbed. Mr. 
Woods then replied to a few questions 
and retired. The meeting afterwards 
resolved to adopt what is known as 
the “envelope” system, and that all 
church offerings between now and the 
Easter vestry meeting1 shall be applied 
towards payment of a stipend to the 
priest in charge. A committee was 
appointed to wait on parishioners and, 
ascertain what monetary support may 
be looked for. The meeting adjourned 
till next week to fedmiti of this being

FOR SALE
î*Kan 

five 
litan can

ton, the last named holding its meetings 
!n Victoria. Rebekah Degree is repre
sented in New Westminster by Beulah 
No. 5, and Alpine, No. 6. This branch 
of Oddfellowship is 

subordinate 
qualified for admission into its ranks, 
and as well to wonfen. Its conservat
ism in regard to the eligibilty of the 
latter has recently been relaxed, until 
to-day it is open to acceptable unmar
ried women, without restriction as to re
lationship to Oddfellows and to married 
women who wives of Oddfellows. This 
extension of the benefits of the order 
to the gentler sex has done much 
to the esteem in which It is held

TZT F. BULL, 12 moe. old ; Clotheld’s 2nd Ar

ia available to mem- 
lodges who have 1BACK FROM CARIBOO.

G. Meytyer, of the Sherman house, in this 
city* who has been in the Horse Fly country, 
Cariboo, the past few weeku opening up an-*1 
hotel, returned home this morning. He re
ports that ne has now his place running, 
having procured a license therefor. He Is 
having another larger hotel. 30x40, 1 1-2 storeys 
high, erected. Prospecting Is still being prose
cuted on the Horse Fly, and a number of new 
claims have been taken up. The winter Is 
still very mild up the** There are but 13 
inches of snow at Horse Fly. The water in 
the river Is only six Inches deep. Mr. Mey
tyer thinks that a larger number of new 
claims will be worked in that section the 

ming season. He predicts a great i 
people into Cariboo thl 

commenc

hers of „_a|8° a H. F. Belle, sired by Clotheld’e 2nd At- 
tfe.aaged 13 mos. and 16 mos., respectively, for

H- F.
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1 ST. GABRIEL’S ORPHANAGE,VancouverA FOUL MURDER.

The steamer Thistle, which his reached 
Victoria, brings news of a second terri
ble tragedy at Shooshartie Bay, the 
scene in October last of the terrible 
landslide by which Wm. Kipling, of this 
city, lost his life, and two other mem
bers of the Commonwealth colony re
ceived serious injuries. The victim on 
this second occasion was Wm. McGarrie, 
a well-known Irishman, who for some 
time past has been a resident of the 
north. He was found some time about 
Now Year’s Day lyi% dead in his cabin, 
two bullet holes in his head indicating 
the manner of his death. The Indians 
assert that McGarrie was foully mur
dered. Their reasons and the details of 
ttie case are not yet known. McGarrie 
has been in the employ of the colony 
for some time and had an Indian wife. 
On the homeward trip Capt. Langley 
learned that ,tthe missionary steamer 
Glad Tidings had proceeded to Shoos
hartie to receive the body and convey 
it to Alert Bay, where the inquest will 
probably be held. It is from this point 
that definite news of the tragedy may 
be expected by the steamer Danube, 
which will soon be due.

Doctor Sweanyto the gentler sex has done much to add 
to the esteem in which It is held In the 
homes of brethren, since it is now open 
to wives, daughters, sisters and others, 
under certain reasonable conditions, to 
learn from personal observation and 
perience that “going to lodge” has a 
higher end In view than mere convivi
ality. But space being limited, this In
teresting subject need not now be dwelt 
upon at too great length, notwithstand
ing its importance from a social stand
point its fundamental grand principles 

<■ being friendship, love and truth, and 
its sterling value in fostering thrift and 
in dispensing that liberal aid and re
lief in times of need to which its mem
bers in good standing hare a right. The 
fact of there being other admirable or
ganizations, with similar objects and do
ing like good work, is not lost sight of; 
but these are not now under notice. It 
may be added that the membership of 
the local subordinate lodges In New 
Westminster is about 150: Royal City 
and Amity 188. Beulah, No. 5, Rebekah 
degree, numbers about 120, and Alpine, 
No. 6, about 60. Encampment, Harmony, 
No. 2, membership is also about 60.

With the above somewhat lengthy In
troduction to last night’s gathering, 
which really deserved the designation 
previously given to it, viz., a grand re
union of Odd-fellows, wives and children 
—only brief mention may be made of the 
proceedings. From 5 o’clock until after 
8 there was a constant stream into St. 
Leonard’s hall, of people of all ages 
and of both sexes, many of whom had 
“saved up” in appetite through the day 
only to dissipate it at the Odd-fellows’ 
supper. There was room at the tables 
for over 100 at one time, and it la na 
exaggeration to say that nearly five 
times this number did their utmost, un
successfully though, to exhaust the sup
ply of good things. And, too, there 
were pleasant surprises In store for the 
hardened participant in the ordinary 
run of suppers. Instead of autumn 
chicken, tough and tenacious, duck, ten- 

t der and palatable, was placed before 
the scribe, who right away concluded 
that this was one of the practical Illus
trations .of the benefits of Oddfellowship. 
And as to all the rest of the good 
things provided—well those who require 
details may go to next year’s re-union 
and learn about them for themselves. 
When the tables were removed and those 
for whom there was room were seated, 
a long and varied programme of music, 
singing and recitations was entered upon, 
prior to which the chairman, C, C. Fish
er, chaplain of Amity Lodge, gave a 
short address.’ An instrumental trio, con
sisting of Messrs. Darcey, Rickman and 
Shelby, gave several lively selections; 
Miss Williams and H. Morey, piano solos; 
Misses Ethel Gardiner and Heard and 
E. W. Ogle, and Wm. Sutherland, songs; 
Mrs. McKenzie and Miss Johnston, re
citations, and Geo. H. Grant a comic 
character Impersonation. Encores were 
numerous and applause free. Rev. J, 
H. Best. T.. W. Hall and J. P. H cks, 
each responded to a call for a short ad
dress, and Mayor Shîlès added a few 
practical words on Oddfellowship, which 
he said Is progressive, and the whole of

Lady President, Mas.
Lady Superintendent 

For the reception of children irrespective of re
ligious belief. Donations of money and kind 
a -e solicited, to be sent to the Lady uperinte 
eat, any member of the Committee, or to the

hillitob
, Mbs Wordswcbth

of year, and the 
the prosperous

The Great Learned and 
Skillful

Itemeot, once mo e,
of long ago.
Patterson ,of the Royal City, alsj re- 
from a trip to Cariboo to-day. Like 

all others from that country, he states mat 
the winter is a very open one. There .ire 
two and a half fret of snow at BarkerviHe. 
The reductio

REV. H. G. FINNE8-CLIFTON,
Treasurerl752-d«fcw

John
ed SFECT T T.QT1

Fruit Growers718 Front St, Seattle, Wash, 
union BLOCK 

(Regular Graduate Registered)on works are runnfng day and 
Mr. Marsh, the quartz expert, 

hat the results are very satisfactory, 
ntleman says that there Is ore enough 

keep it running for the next

night, and 
states tha 
That 
in Cariboo to 
10 generations.

The annual meeting of the Horticultural 
Society and Fruit «Growers' Association will 
be -held in the Board of Trade buildings Vic
toria, on TUESDAY, JAN. 29th, 1895, at 10 
o’clock a. m.

Carfl

KIDNEY AND URINARY C?
KS.fe.52f* 8bd°ms?. bladder, sediment In 
mrine, brickdust or while; pain while urinating, 
frequency of; Bright’s disease and all dlaeaeet 
ougMyder °f 1)00186X68 oared qmiokly and thor-

private
tendranou, «waning», wMknew of organ, and 

cared wlth0*‘

An interesting programme is being pre
pared. Papers will be read and discussed. 

.Questions will be presented and 
The special committee on spraying 
ments will report.

All interested are Invited to attend, 
cial passage rates are being secured.

A. H. B. MACGOWAN, 
Secretary.

QUITE UNCALLED FOR.
red.Our Irreverent contemporary, 

speaking of Gen. Booth
the Nelson 
says: “The 

Gen- 
vi<t to British 
the Lieutenant* 

this fake 
the prero- 

heads of great 
to telegraph hls

Tribune 
Salvatio 
eral Booth on 
Columbia will 
Governor.

y is putting 
hls forthcomin 

the guest 
We notice ala 

is assuming to 
gatives of royalty or the 
states. He had the cheek 
condolences and congratulations to the Czar 
on hls accession, marriage and loss in the 
death of his father. Probably the Czar was 
absolutely ignorant of who William Booth 
was and conjectured him to be some Hy- 
Much-a-Mue&. in his own country and actually 
wired baxik hie thanks. On the death of the 
Pope William >B. will solicit your vote and 

terest to sectfoe his election to the vacant 
pal chair, wh*e hé trusts, by strict at

tention to business, and the lndroduction of 
the latest novelties, to merit the con

tinuance of the custom so freely bestowed on 
his predecessors. N. B.—A great reduction 
on crucifixes and poke bonnets,”

Gen. Booth was th* guest in Victoria of 
Mr. Justice Crease, ik this city of H. J. 
Gamble, C. E., and In New Westminster of 
James Cunningham. The LieuL-G 
attending Sir John Thompson’s funeral. It 
is Just as well to stick to facts.

on frills.
of8S be

5
himself Vancouver, B. c.. Dec. 28. 1894.
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To the AfflictedTHE POST-OFFICE.
Unless some hitch occure It ie probable 

that the letter carriers will be put on 
the different routes in Vancouver on 
Feb. leL The superintendent or fore
man carrier will be S. Cornwall and the 
assistants P. Reid, R. Bolton and G.Carr. 
Postmaster Miller, as previously stated, 
has been placed permanently in charge. 
The assistant postmaster will likely be 
Frank D. Harrison, now of Winnipeg, 
but that has not been definitely settled. 
Those retained on the permanent inside 
staff are Bert Miller, D. Grant, D. B. 
Garrett, Miss Kate Barker and Miss 
Annie Wintemute. !Çhe cheery rat-tap 
of the letter carrier will soon be a real
ity. The numbering of houses not al
ready so marked should be attended to 
before the carriers are put on or con
fusion is bound to result.

lost manhood gÿjjyaggs .is-™, sssiïfm'z»,vissais?
«Ion», exhrotlng'd^ni.’pimpke.’baShilBeM dyroépsto cold, 'h’° ” ”uffertn* °»m 
lossof energy, weakness of both mind and bntin! ^^^‘a colda. ^ughs. sprains and bruises 
unfitting one for study, business and mairiage nm*«lmk5î™eVe^ c®110®. erysipelas, rhe- 
and be a'man.never faliing *>t curej ÆST* 1£SSSLr *

LADIES cnf0^ha£eÏÏ,gninim 'SSt toVaMan°r

gawassegisss jii™-S,”
thorough trial and are not successfully trea
ted by the use of his herbs, which are God’s 

and natural remedies for ail diseases. 
Robert A. Anderson. Mayor; Fred. Cope, 

ex-i«ayor; uames Orr, ex-M.P.P. ; Henry J. 
Mellon, J. P.; W. Godfrey. Manager B. of 
B. N. A. ; M. A. 'MacLean, ex-Mayor; Tho
mas Dunn» hardware merchant and ship 
chandler; John McLaren, Chief of Police; G.
A Jordan, P. M.

It appears that the fire at Brownsville, 
which yesterday destroyed J. W. Stein’s 
house and cpntents, was caused by a 
child setting fire to some ^havings, 
which, in unpacking a trunk, had oeen 
left' mear to the stove. Mr- Stein Lad 
only been out of the room a short Vme, 
and upon her return, finding the cloth
ing of the child burning, she natutslly 
gave< first attention to the lit tie 
who, fortunately,
Meanwhile the flames spread, an-1 before 
assistance could be obtained they had got 
too good a hold to be subdued. Among 
the things consumed were a cabinet or
gan, a sewing machine and a trunk con
taining all Mr. Stein’s documents find 
papers. The loss is about 32,000, but as 
building and contents werq insured fer 
$1,200, Mr. Stein’s loss is covered to that 
extent.

Last night and this morning the tide 
was /the highest known for years. Dur
ing the night the wind was very strong, 
causing the river steamers to break 
away from the wharves. They were se
cured, however, without damage. The 
low-lying flats near the river are urder 
water. From Ladner’s Landing comes 
Information that some of the low lauds 
of the Delta are submerged. The rain 
fall during the * current week has also 
been heavy.

* D. D. G. M., G. C. McArthur, assist
ed by P. G. R. Bro. Shlles and P. G.’s 
R. Baker, J. A. Calbrick, Geo. Turner 
and' D. Welsh last night installed the 
officers of the New Westminster Lodge 
No. 3, L O. O. F. The officers elected 
were: N. G., J. McQuarrie; Jun. P. G., 
G. H. Grant; V. G., Jas. Ballantyne; 
Per «Sec., A. H. Ferguson; Rec. Eee., H. 
Mackenzie; Treas., P. J. Foulds; R. S. N.

int
Pa

The names of many skilful

ovemor wasone,
was not injiv ed.

IT IS $1,420,000.
From a return presented by the Hon. 

G. B. Martin to the Legislature on Thurs
day it is learned that there is no less a 
sum than $1,420,000 due. to the Govern
ment under the following heads: Instal
ments of purchase money due on sur
veyed lands reedrded as pre-emptions 
prior and subsequent to Confederation, 
$270,600; instalments of purchase money 
due on surveyed lands (town lots, sub
urban and country lands) which were 
sold as various auction sales sipce the 
30th September, 1884, $150,000; Instalments 
of purchase money due on unsurveyed 
lands recorded as pre-emption claims 
during the past 10 years, $1,000,000; a 
grand total of $1,420,000.

WRITE œ‘eroablT"ho^dn,g“<S,rT
home by correspondence, and medicines sent 
secure from observation.

A va’uable^GUIDK TO HEALTH” mailed free 
to persons describing their troubles.
S.0n^Æ& .y^’onV to5‘nd7to8

CAUTION—Address all letters to
DB. LEVERBTT SWEANY, .

60-w 718 Front 8ti. Union Blk..8eattle, Wash

IMPROVEMENTS AT RUBY CREEK” 
Ruby Creek, Jan. 9.—Extensive improvements 

are being made here by the C. P. R. At 
Sea Bird bluff, three miles west of this place, 
50 men are at work taking down rock, and 
50 more are on the work train. The rock 
sides. filling In the washouts, will also make
by the high water of last summer.----- Twenty

work near Ruby Creek tun- 
tuking down rock for filling 

moving of +he rock ,be- 
washouts, will also make 

safe as any other portion 
ere is not much of general 

Thos. Nichols, the section 
Russian retriever do? that Is 

World. Hi

PROBABLE LAW SUIT.
A writ has been issued by the solici

tors of the Victoria & Sidney Railway 
Co., against the corporation of Victoria. 
The complaint is

men are also at 
nel .blasting and 
in washouts. The 
sides filling 1 nthe 
Sea Bird bluff as 
of the read.—Th 
to write about, but 
foreman, has a 
worthy of mention In The
is Tip, and he has more sense than some 
men in this country. We often hear of 
"horse sense,” but Tip’s is genuine ”dng 
sense.” Hte Is a noble animal for hunting pur
poses .and will do anything that he is told, 
or go through all manner of performances 
from words given by his master. Thi 
remarkable of his performances is 
out the exact distance antf flag a train 
h‘s master. He will go whenever told and 
bring the flag back after the train has 
passed. Next ! "

TESTIMONIALS.
Professor Zimmer, Vancouver.

Dear Sir—It affords me, much pleasure to 
bear testimony to the success which attended 
your treatment of various dl 
of Botanical

that the company in 
the course of construction of the rail
way built a trestle at a point alongside 
Elk lake where it crosses a corner of 
the lake. The company were requested 
to fill In this trestle, and in aceo dance 
with such request, which was communi
cated to them by the city eng’neer, they 
did so. Some 5,000 cubic yards of earth 
were required for the filling in, for 
which the company have cha-ged $1 a 
yard, including both labor and material. 
The company were refused payment of 
the aniount as claimed against the cor
poration, and they have launched this 
action for the recovery of such amount.

THE OREGON
WHOLESALE
NURSERIES

countless number senses by the use 
Botanical Remedies, and the confidence 

which Is placed itt your methods hy the 
people o6 this city and district. I be 
that the Nature's primary remedies, would 

highly beneficial to humanity and I 
you every success in your effort» to 

bring them Into popularity.
I am. faithful 

D. OPPENHEIMER. ex-Mayor.

s name
lteve

W-
A QUESTION OF r WHO 

WILL FURNISH EMPLOYMENT. « _
Some strange complications may grow 

The McGIlIlvray pipe works at New out of the suit that was tried at the 
Westminster started up again on Wed- County Court on Thursday. The action 
nesdiay and will be running full blast was Frank vs. Abercrombie, and was 
for some months. They have orde-s for brought to recover some *250 for meat 
a large quantity of pipe to be used for supplied to W. J. Abercrombie, butcher, 
hydraulic mining purposes In Car’boo, Cordova street, by Frank. The pla’ndff 
and It Is probable they will a’so fill swore that In October last he took over 
heavy orders for a coup’s of Yaleycom- the bus ness of Postill Bros., who had 
pan.ea The usual number of men will been trsd ng under the name and style 
he employed, and a large sum pi Id out of the Okanagan Cattle Company. They 
weekly , th wagM will be welcomed by had been supplying Abercrombie -with 
the business men of the Royal City- meat and he continued to do so, .as the

- H«« the most complete stock of any'nsr- 
eerv in the No Ah west.
Sole growers ef the

THE WONDERFUL 
TENNANT PRUNE

A iltreesprsmroted tree from Insect pesta
McOILL A MCDONALD 
Sal»», Oregon

h's got
for Professor Zimmer, Vancouver 

Dear Sly—I am pleased to compliment you 
which you havp attained In 
diseases by the ubp of herbs, 
berries, which i think are 

and I fppi sure that the

on the success 
treating variou: : s various 

a. bark and 
nature’s remedies, and I fe*»» sure that the 
benefits you have accomplished to suffering 
humanity will make you and your remedies

During the six month! ending Dec. 31st 
3,573,060 bushels of wheat were Inspected 
at Winnipeg. The great bulk was of su
perior quality, SO per cent, grading extra 
Manitoba hard.

Alexander Begg, of Victoria, suffered 
a serious loss in the Toronto fire, the 
volumes of the History of the North
west, In course of printing, being burned 
with the Hunter, Rose A Co. building. mre truly.

$98 J. W. HORNE. ex-M. P. P.
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The annual meet!- 
and Fruit 

the Board 
•UESDAY.

of the Horticultural 
rowers’ ~ Association will 

buildings Vic- 
th, 1895, at 10

G?best Society 
the be "held in 

toria, on T 
lre8 o’clock a. m.

pies,’ A", interesting programme Is being pre-
ema, Eare<*-, Papers will be read and discussed, 
teoi Quations will be presented and answered. 

. T,ie sPec|al committee on spraying experi-
, ments will report,

k, A11 interested are invited to attend, 
clal passage rates are being secured.

A. H. B. MACGOWAN, 
Vancouver, B. C.. Dec. 28. 1894.SeCreÜLry'

of Trade 
, JAN. 29

n the 
RLD

t in
lug,

81-dAw
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To the Afflicted
hnth undersigned are well-acquainted
botti w.th Prof. Zimmer of 110 Abbott street. Van- 
.alty. • couver, and know him to be what he reme- 

sents himself as—a botalnlst. heibalist^and
ess di5oLnISt' a11 who are suffering from
ess, dyspepsia colds, coughs, sprains and bruises 

' „L. kinds, fevers, colics, erysipelas, rhe
umatism cramps, catarrah, asthma. La Grippe 
ltstPMrlvP»SiCal tveakness, consumption In* 

Iy s,aVs’ Pftuate or chronic diseases, 
B-oubles peculiar to Man and Woman, he 

herbs t0 'restore a natural 
“ * h„e,ali?y condition. The substantial solid 

?f Vancouver, who know the Prof, are 
îh m T b,a11 to return the money to 
all in this Province who gives his system a 

and are not successfully trea
ted by the use of his herbs, which are God's 
own and natural remedies for all diseases.

Robert A. Anderson. Mayor; Fred. Cope, 
ex-Mayor; James Orr, ex-M.P.P.; Henry J. 
n iv ’ aJ‘ J7' Godfrey. Manager B. ofis. N. a. ; M. A. -MacLean. ex-Mayor; Tho- 

Dunn, hardware merchant and ship 
1er; John ^McLaren, Chief of Police; Q.

TESTIMONIALS.
Professor Zimmer, Vancouver.

Dear Slr-It affords me much pleasure to 
bear testimony to the success which 
your treatment of various diseases b

Remedies, and the con. 
which is placed In your methods by 
fT?len,°' c!ty aml district. I believe
LTL Tl J^ature s primary remedies, would 
pmve highly beneficial to humanity and 
wish you every success In your effort* to 

them Into popularity.
I am. faithful

ins

ist-

as-
d cal)

ben

at
mt

chand 
A. Jordan,

ih

attended
the
lfld

the

I

ly# yours.
D. OPPENHEIMER. ex-Mayor.

Professor Zimmer, Vancouver.
Dear Sir—I am pleased to compliment you 

on the success which you have attained In 
treating various diseases by the use of herbs, 

hleh I think are 
sure that the 

ou have accomplished to suffering 
will make you and your remedies

Xj
roots, bark and 
nature’s remédié 
bei eft ts y 
humanity 
muQh more popular.

berrid S'l 7e

its.

Tours tmiv
J. W. HORNE. ex-M. P. P.

iv

GUILLEM
erms of Payment

: do well to communicate with the under
let to the following properties 
I and others

$1000
2000
4000
8000

fe under cultivation ...............
i partly improved .................................
(acres under good hay........................
frith good house and stable...............
I good house and stable, in town . . .
pm, centrally situated..........................
:s and improvements............................
mouse, etc
I improved, at $125 per acre. 
Cultivation, 2 barns, good house, gran- 
|in 3 miles of town; easy terms

800
1500
1200
2600
4320•v

6000

Alarter Estate, in blocks of 10 to 20 acres, 
! blocks, 20 acres, has 10 acres cleared, build- 
J>air; price $1200, one-third cash, balance 3

tited. Address

AISLEY
r, CHILLIWACK

mmercial College
OEO. G. CURRIE, Secretary

iMAJILTON, Penman

tdual tuition given in Pitman’s Shorthand each week day 
fening throughout the year; instruction in the theory by 
Bi&Lts; training in verbatim reporting experts. For sten 
ers of any system graduated speed classes are conducted.
letie, Ranking, Business Correfpondence,commercial Law 

lal training under practical accountants. We teach the 
Biness methods.

ent is fitted with the necessary instrumenta, and we 
Jities not excelled in the Province.

jartment contains the leadirg make #f machines, and 
a part oi the Stenographic and Telegraphic courses.

fenmanship department is a specialty and is free to all sta
in every department Ornamental and illuminating coarse 
I Card writing orders filled. See specimens of our work on

>ut doubt we give the best instruction 
p be had iu British Columbia. Our ii 
d has wou a reputation in the ait

al tuition in French, Spanish, German, Italia 
ral method. Foreigners tanght English. Tra 
d. classes on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

in this 
ustructL

accomplish- 
r is a medal-

m, etc., by 
anslations

artment is under the charge of a certificated chief mate 
British Mercantile Service. Any young man wishing to 
himself for the duties of a sea-fering profession will do 
nake further enquiries at the College.

fting. Type-writing. Corresponding. Accounting an
Ks solicited. A record is kep"t of vacant situations through- 
kProyinee, to which our graduates will have the prefer- 
Business men please note this.

thAd*

3S ST. VANCOUVER, B.C. P. O Box 33^

RIBOO
QUESNELLE

S REID
fELLE MOUTH 
^CERIES, consisting in part 
|ds of Flour, Bacon & Beans.
!ardware, Boots and Shoes, Ready-made 
I and Rough Lumber, Shingles, etc.

Grand Butter Bred Boll
FOR SALE

TT F;.BILLL!1211108■ old : ciotheld’s 2nd Ar- 
h 118- karl 625. Average butter record of
dam and sire’s dam, 26 lbs. 4 ozs. in seven days;
btol herJ,hae?i;e1didgherte:inraib80thera°‘^

Æ ^ ÜSTÜSÏS tr,
H:. F. F-&.0-E
____________ MISSION CITY P. O.. B.O.

ST. GABRIEL’S ORPHANAGE,Vanconver
Lady President, Mbs. sillitos 
Lady Superintendent, Mrs W(y 0KD8WCBTH

liSouf Sf0ï,o°Lao?„n, *

REV. H. G. FINNES-CLIFTON,
Treasurerl752-d&w

JJ !

Fruit Growers

SiV’iF
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1 TORONTO SCORCHER. ice todiction of the question of the constitu
tionality and validity of the Income tax 
and Hill addressed the Senate. He de
nied Pfeifer's assertion that he (Hill) and 
Quay intended to filibuster against the 
bill. .He then proceeded to attack the 
income tax. He asserted that the In
come tax was an excise tax, and that 
by the terms of the constitution an ex
cise tax must be uniform. Continuing, 
he said, the income tax provision of 
the tariff law was unequal and unjust.
He 4id not, he said, ask for the repeal 
of the Income tax law, as he recognised 
the impossibility of having It 
He would simply criticize th 
tlons of the assessment and the collec
tion of the tax. At 2 o’clock the bill 
was laid aside and a* bill was Introduced 
by Vest and referred to the committee Ottawa, Jan. 12.—The grand aggregate 
on finance, to regulhte the coinage and points earned at the inspection of the mi- 
currency of the United States. It pro- litta batteries published in to-day’s Ga- 
vldes for the destruction of all treas- zette shows No. 21st Brigade to be the 
ury notes, and gold and silver certificate highest with 461 points, Winnipeg stands 
now in the treasury or that may come next with 440.
to it, and issue and pay out in lieu of The Dominion finances for December 
them an equal amount of notes payable show the small increase of *79,241 
in standard gold and silver coin of over the same month last year. For the 
the United States. six months of the fiscal year ending De-

Reed, of Maine, proposed that this cembee^ÿhe revenue collected was *1,916,- 
morning’s meeting of the Ways and 220, or nearly two million dollars less 
Means committee apropos of the money than for the same period last year. The 
bill to increase the tax on beer from *1 expenses and revenue for the six months 
to *2 a barrel; that a horizontal increase leave only about *100,000 to the Govern
or 10 per cent, on all customs duties be ment. There was a decrease of *30,000 
made for two years in order to help for the excise during December, 
the United States treasury out of its It is as good as settled that there will 
present embarrassing condition. The be a session before an election. ) 
money bill was referred to a sub-commit- An Italian, whose name cannot be as- 
tee. The bill for the repeal of the dif- certained, was walking along Sparks 
ferêntiâl duty on sugar was referred to street to-day when about half a ton of 
a sub-committee, of which Wilson is ice fell on him from the roof of the 
chairman. ^ Dominion hotel. His skull was broken

and- he cannot live.
The body of an unknown shantyman 

was brought in to-day from Mattawa, 
frozen to death.

Onderdonk's Trent Valley contract re
quires all the employes on the work 
to be British subjects.

In order to escape the politicians who 
are coming daily to Ottawa Premier 
Bowell has changed his rooip in the 
Russel House, and the number of the 
new room is not given out. The wire
pullers nosed him out, however, and may 
succeed finally in killing him.

Barrie, Ont., Jan. 12.—Dalton McCarthy 
was given a good reception last night. 
He dealt briefly with protection and said 
that under that policy the people that 
came to Canada would not stay. It was 
argued that protection made a nation 
wealthy. It made millionaires, some In 
Canada and some in the United States, 
but it impoverished the people.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 12.—Joseph A. 
Chisholm, brother-in-law tof the late 
Premier, was nominated at Antigonlsh 
to-day for the Commons in the Conserv
ative interest. His opponent is Hon. C. 
F. Mclsaac.

Brockville Jan. 12.—Mrs. Dempster, 
alias Mary McDonald, of Garianoque, a 
female bigamist, was committed to the 
jail here to stand trial yesterday. She 
is a sister of the late Miss Graham, 
whose body was found in the river here 
last summer under peculiar circum
stances .

Toronto, Jan. 12.—Max O’Rell in his 
lecture last night on Her Royal Highness, 
Woman, paid a compliment to Canadian 
women, averring that they combine the 

“beautiful complexion of England with the 
intellectuality of Americans.

Yesterday afternoon G. G. S. Lindsay, 
solicitor for R. J. Fleming, effected final 
arrangements for a recount of the may
oralty ballots and Judge MacDougall has 
fixed Monday morning to do the work.

The Evening News has a special from 
Brantford saying that Charles Elliott, a 
lawyer, formerly of Toronto, has been 
arrested there on the charge of burglary.

Montreal, Jan. 12.--A campaign against 
the Jews has been undertaken by a 
number of the French papers. La Verite, 
the ultramontaine organ of Quebec, is 
the leader. It has been followed by the 
Courrier Du Canada, owned by Hon. 
Thos. Chapis, Sir Hector Langevin’s son- 
in-law, and also by the La Croix du 
Canada, a strong clerical paper in Mont
real. The latter says: "Cosmopolitan and 
erring Jewry has been driven away in 
turn from every country where it has 
carried on its work of rapine, usury and 
social disorganization, and which to-day 
holds the poor of France by the throat.
It ruins, dishonors and betrays her until 
the day comes when it will hand her 
over to the enemy bound hand an4 foot.
It is organizing to Invade Canada,' mo
nopolize trade, and carqr on the nefar
ious work which it has carrie don wher
ever it has existed. Without banishing 
the Jew altogether from our country 
we might, all the same, not give him 
too much latitude."

Another combin
here. The base price of cut nails 
advanced 60 cents per keg. The follow
ing manufacturers are included in the 
pool: The Canada Rolling Mills, Pillow 
Hersey ■& Co., the Montreal Rolling 
Mills, Abbott & Co., the Graham Nail 
Works and the Ontario Rolling Mills.

' •
There are at the present session of the 

Provincial Legislature a number of ’ ap
plications for power tot build new lines. 
The Columbia & Kootenay Railway and 
Navigation Co., are asking to revive the 
charter for a branch of their main line 
to run north through the Slocan coun
try and connect with the Nakusp & Slo
can, construction to commence in two 
years and to oe completed in five. Incor
poration is also sought for a railway to 
run from the northeast arm up Arrow 
Lake to Trout Lake, West Kootenay, and 
for another to run from KaslO to the 
head of Bear creek. The Burrard Inlet 
and Fraser Valley Railway is asking to 
extend the time for construction on to 
five years. The Red Mountain Railway, 
which has a charter to build from the 
international boundary line at the right 
fork of Sheep Creek to Red Mountain 
and Trail Creek mines, asks to be al
lowed to change the gauge from stand
ard to narrow and that the time to 
commence construction be extended until 
April,* 1897, completion to be two years

1 ‘-'l

"AL EVIL DISCUSSED IN A 
RACY -MANNER.

have been- born
If the marriage ceremony _ _
ately preceded the birth, it WM

mother—threw its powerful aegis over ]» 
le infidelities of the wedded, but tbs 

latter have since been provided against. 
Royal personages, our arieocracy and 
nobility are somètimes loud in their 
denunciation of the shortcoming» of the 
poor. We do not excuse their failings, 
but at the same time we feel that the 
highest should set the example to the 
lowest. Do they? Are not their numer
ous morganatic marriages alone a proof 
to the contrary? They do as the humbler 
cit|zens do, but call it by a grander title, 
and one "not understood of the people."
And what a long list of Illegitimates 
could we name among the higher class
es. Heavily handicapped as they have 
been, the roll of the bastards has been a 
brilliant
church and State, many have especially 
distinguished themselves. We may fair
ly assume, caeterls, that no man is one 
whit the worse physically or mentally 
for being a natural child. On the con
trary, the evidence inclines to his hav
ing a large share of energy and ability. 
Nature stamps him, as it were, with her 
approval. Can nothing be done for the 
lives and fortunes of the 60,000 natural 
children born annually in our country, 
half of whom are wrecked in their ear
liest youth, and for the unhappy moth
ers who are

=de=; ueler
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THE LAST CONFLAGRATION THE 
MOST DISASTROUS.

THEPOLITICIANS MAY ENCOMPASS THE 
DEATH OF BOWELL.

js:
asaansf

No to
For did.

McCarthy Denounces Protection — 
The Antigonlsh Vacancy—A May
oralty Recount — A Campaign 
Against the Jews.

Complete List of Those Who Lost by 
the Fire—How a Woman Reached 
the Ground from an Upper 
Storey—The Insurance.

Natural Children Should Not be Sub
jected to the Indignities Now 
Cast Upon Them by the Law- 
Bastardy Figures.

Of
im:

>N. mrepealed, 
é regula-

—

thtîT wmlthbrtogLndh.ad,a,eanr?me .
-, Ont., in 16.6, ;

At Brantford a motion in the city 
council to> dispense with the services of ’ 
Miss Woodyatt, assistant city clerk, at 
the New Year, was defeated toy a vote 
of 9 to 3.

Water is very scarce at Brantford 
since the cold weather set in, and in 
case of a fire the aqua pura i 
to be obtained from the Grand

Dr. Coventry, for many years Medical 
Health officer at Windsor, has decided 
to resign, the rixembere of the Board of 
Health ignoring all his recommenda
tions.

McCullock, Manitoba’s crack skater, 
will not compete in the Eastern races this 
year.

Hon. M. J. Power, who was a member 
of the Nova Scotia ' Legislature from 
1882 to 1894, and Speaker for the past 
eight years, died at Halifax yesterday.

At Welland a young man named Sla- 
tor has been sentenced to six months’ 
imprisonment for attempting to wreck 
a Grand Trunk train.

The three American soldiers drowned 
Niagara, Ont., on Thursday night by 

the capsizing of their boat, belonged to 
the 21st Infantry. Their names were 
William Trentner ,of the 21st band, sen 
of the bandsmaster, Private Tuttler and 
Corporal Denborgh.

The school trustee election in Exeter 
resulted In favor of Messrs. Weekes, 
Howard and Fitton, but the returning 
ofllcer, having closed the poll at 4 in
stead of 6 o’clock, the election Is de
clared Illegal, and none of them can 
take their seats.

v 1 ETC.

’p.o. BOI86»reeveshtp of m
Toronto, Jan. 10.-7:30 p. m.—Another 

great fire is raging in Toronto this eve
ning and at the present moment there 
is no telling what may be the extent of 
it. It has already far exceeded that of 
Sunday morning in the damage it has 
done. Very curiously it started at the 
exact spot where the Globe fire of Sun
day ended, on Melinda street. The Os- 
goodby building, which adjoins that of 

’ S. F. McKinnon & Co., destroyed on 
Sunday, and which then narrowly es
caped, was the origin of to-night’s fire, 
and from that point it spread west and 
southwest to Wellington street. The 
following are the places between Jordan 
and Bay street which caught and burn
ed out within an hour: R. P. Gray & 
Co., whltewear; Brereton & Manning, 
furs; Thos. Dunnet & Co., furs; E. Bois
seau & Co., clothing; Robert Darling & 
Co., wholesale woollens. The last nam
ed building is very high, and the hose 
reached only half way up. The firemen 
are almost powerlees. The fire cross- 

Wellington street and the premises cf 
Hunter, Rose & Co., printers and whole
sale booksellers, Hart & Riddle, whole
sale stationers, and Buntin, Reid & Co., 
paper manufacturers, are burning furi
ously. A heavy rain began to fall an 
hour after the fire started and afforded 
the firemen some assistance, but this 
soon stopped. Sparks ere flying If If 
a mile from the scene of ;he fire. When 
the fire broke out in the Osgoo lby build
ing the caretaker and his wife, the lat
ter prostrated from the effects of Sun
day’s fire, were confined in a room in 
the top flat. The fire escape could not 
be leached in time and they had to do 
their best to slide. down f wire ifte. 
The sick woman slid part of the way 
down and fell, turning a somersault, 
striking on the telegraph wires and 
landed in a blanket held out for her. 
She was terribly injured, 
only in a night dress, 
down safely.

The Corticelli Silk Co., next door, es
caped with a scorching. On the other 
side of Wellington street Hart & Rid
dell, wholesale stationers, lost a stock 
of *35,000, two thirds insured.

Last evening’s, fire started where the 
Globe fire of Sunday left off. After burn
ing furiously for a few hours a fortu
nate downpour of rain prevented further 
damage. The fire broke out on the Os- 
goodby building at 7 p. m., and an hour 
later every floor had fallen through to 
the cellar. From Osgoodby’s building 
the flamés jumped to the warehouses In 
the rear. The Bunting, Reid & Co. build
ing was attacked and^ the upper stories v 
were soon ablaze, 
much handicapped by the poor appliances 
and lack of water, but notwithstanding 
worked hard and faithfully. The chief 
sufferers are: Tenants of the Osgoodby 
building, W. S. Johnson & Co., blank 
book manufacturers; J. E. Knox, manu
facturer’s agent; Paton Manufacturing 
Co., Sherbrooke, Que.; Zimmons & Evel, 
undertakers’ supplies; J. H. Secomb, sad
dlery hardware; G. J. Gorrie, show cards. 
On Melinda street, Mrs. Elizabeth Gar- 
ton, John O’Bzien, James Rigney. On 
Wellington street, north side, S. M. Mc
Kinnon, James A. Conkling, T. D. Dun- 
net & Co., furs; W. P. White, manufac
turers’ agent; Corticelli Silk do., S. H. 
Gray & Co., E. Boisseau & Co., Robert 
Darling & Co. Wellington street south, 
Hart & Riddell, wholesale stationers; 
Hunter, Rose & Co., publishers; Bunt
ing, Reid & Co., paper manufacturers ; 
Kilgore Bros., paper manufacturers. The 
three last named houses were damaged 
mostly by water. The loss will be much 
larger than Sunday’s fire, and it is esti
mated the insurance will 
about -half a million. The firemen are 
still playing on the fire and for days will 
be busy cooling the ruins and prevent
ing the spread of the conflagration. 
Pi cause of the fire is ascribed to a 
leakage of gas in the buildings ad
joining Sundays blaze, occasioned by the 
disturbance of gas mains and pipes at 
that time. Mt is thought that the Os
goodby building was filled with this in- 
flamable substance and caught by an 
electric current. Jones, the street com
missioner, thto morning said that the fire 
brought out "the fact that many of the 
buildings in the wholesale portion of the 
city are nothing but fire traps. The un
derwriters to-day are discussing the 
question of increasing the insurance 
k moved that the insurance on
buildings over four stories high be in
creased 60 per cent. This would have 
passed only a member of the city coun
cil, who was present, assured the insur- 

tha-t they would purchase 
„ engines, ladders and ether 

appliances. The city is practically with
out telephone communication to-day.

LATEST—It is impossible to accurately 
estimate the various losses of last 

# 8 ,flre’ but an approximate estimate
or the losses is placed at three-quarters 
or a million, the insurance reaching 
about two-thirds of that sum. The Os
goodby building alone contained some 
30 tenants, many of them manufacturers 
and carrying valuable stocks, of which 
not a vestige remains. The total loss on 
stocks in this building reaches *105,000.
Of this sum James E. Knox & Co., re
presenting the Merchants Manufactur
ing Co., of Montreal, and “the Yarmouth 
N. S., Duck and Yarn Co., lost a stock 
valued at *42,000, insured for *25,000; W.
S. Johnston, printers and blank book 
manufacturers, lost a stock of $18,000. 
The building and stock of R. Darling, 
dry goods, on the north side of Welling
ton street, is a total loss. The building 
was worth about

*(Written for The World by Lady Cook, nee 
Tennessee C. Claflin.)

All authorities concur that no social 
subject is more difficult of right consid
eration than that of illegitimacy, and 
none more urgently in need of adjust
ment. Thirty years ago, Mr. Acton, a 

mber of the medical 
an important paper be- 
ical Society of London 

St.

•-Mil
üJ

■jone. In peace and war, In
will have 

river.
distinguished 
profession, re 
fore thé 9ta
on Illegitimacy in the parishes of 
Marylebone, SL Paneras and St. 
George’s, Southwark, in which he said; 
" Social evils claim as urgently to be in
vestigated and discussed as physical 
plague spots. Society has resolved upon 
abandoning the fictitious delicacy that 
was once a film before its eyes, and a 
lying curb upon its honest tongue, and 
no longer ignore them." Again he re
marked : "No social evil more constant
ly and unobtrusively presents itself be
fore us than illegitimacy, yet, curiously 
enough, it has no literature." Since his 
time a mass of statistics has been pre
pared on this subject, and many valu
able papers have been laid before learned 
societies. A perusal of them shows us 
the extreme complexity of the subject.

UNEXPECTED AND BIZARRE

.

j^RCADE DRUG STORE m
Jest opened

Corner of Hastings and Gamble Streets 
VANCOUVER

Country patronage solicited by mail 
JNO. ROSS

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

-%
HOPE -ECHOES.

How a Chinese Thief Was Trapped—The 
Goings On.

Hope, Jan. 7.—The old year 1894 has 
departed, the holiday season is over, 
the raids upon the poultry yards have 
ended, the dyspeptic epicures are slow
ly recovering, and everything is begin
ning to assume its normal condition 
once more. The river is nearly filled with 
floating masses of ice and snow, which 
renders the crossing somewhat danger
ous, and the snow plow is kept pretty 
busy upon our streets opening up canals 
through the three feet of snow that has 
fallen during the past few days. —The 
schoolmaster has returned to the great 
regret of the average schoolboy, but to 
the joy and relief of many a parent. 
School opens to-day with a good attend
ance. —Mis$| Ethel Wazdle has been 
spending her holidays with her parents 
and friends and expects to return to 
her studies in the High school, New 
Westminster, in a few days. We have 
noted with much pleasure" that she has 
generally stood at the head of her class 
at the Royal City Academy during the 
past term, and we have no fears but 
what she will be able to give an equally 
good account of herself during the en
suing term, 
have wbn many a battle and gladdened 
many drooping, hearts with the be
stowal of the victor’s laurels upon the 
industrious competitor for fame or for
tune. Vancouver, Hope and New West
minster, or Faith, Hope and Charity, 
but the greatest of these is Hope. — 
It will be remembered that a case of 
housebreaking and theft was reported 
a couple of weeks ago in which Mr. 
Corrigan, the hotel keeper, lost a few 
bottles of the stimulating liquid and a 
small sum of money.
Government agent at Yale, and Mr. 
Chancellor, Government agent at North 
Bend, set to work to ascertain, if pos
sible, who were the culprits. Suspicion 
at once settled upon two individuals who 
were seen in the vicinity that night, and 
as the circumstantial evidence against 
them was very strong, one was immed
iately taken into custody, and the other, 
a tramp, was pursued to near Hunting
don by a constable from Mission City, 
arrested and brought back. But before 
the investigation was completed suspi
cion was fixed more firmly on another 
party. Hope, like every other well regu
lated town in British Columbia, has its 
Chinatown, which, fortunately consists 
here of only one house and one Indi
vidual at present. John, or Black Jack, 

is familiarly called, wished to have
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J^DWABD LTPSETT,
69 Water Street, Vancouver,

TENT, SAIL and AWNING MAKER. 
HYDRAULIC MINING HOSE, all sizes. 

Horse and Wagon Covers, Bags, Hammocks, etc. 
Waterproof Blankets and Covers.
Tents for Sale and to Bent.

DRIVEN TO SUldlDE 
or the streets through the selfish wick
edness of their seducers and the cruel 
laws of the land? Can nothing be done 
to prevent the countless abortions and 
the numerous still-born? Are we, who 
claim to be a humane and just people 

Christian people— to sit calmly with 
folded hands, while these tens of thous
ands of innocents p&

i ed THE FEDERAL CAPITAL. at
Ottawa, Jan. 11.—An order:in-councll 

has been passed superannuating Dr. Sel- 
wyn and appointing Dr. G. M. Dawson 
his successor as director of the geologi
cal surveys of Canada.

Postmasters are notified that, only news- 
sent direct from the office of

:194

]y£AJOR & ELDRIDGE,

with our eyes, and thousands of pure maid
ens become the foul and loathsome crea
tures that infest our streets and con
taminate our youth? Thirty thousand 
of these women in England are regis
tered public prostitutes, but it is be
lieved there are 60,000 in London alone, 

wer than 6.37 nor flaunting themselves openly and shame
lessly, to say nothing of all the pri 
ones who ply their filthy trade in secret. 
Many of these are irreclaimable, aban
doned beyond cure, being destitute of 
all womanly delicacy and goftdness; but 
may they not be restrained? Easily, so 
we think, and with advantage to the 
community and to themselves. But then, 
say the statisticians, the illegitimate 
rate would flmmetiiately go up. But 
would not the law and public sentiment 
be ameliorated to meet that increase ? 
If we must undergo one of two evils, 
let us be wise enough to choose the 
lesser. Prostitution has no redeeming 
feature, it is a foul and unmitigated and 
unnatural evil. Illegitimacy, however, 
may, and does, exist with much that 
is pure and moral. In Scotland, for ex
ample, couples often live together and 
bring up families, and conduct them
selves in all ways as decoriously as if 
they had gone through the marriage cer
emony. Except for their greater regard 
for each other, no one would suspect 
them of not being legally married. JHany, 
too, of higher rank, are restrained from 
marrying the woman they love through 
fear of being disinherited; others, from 
disparity of birth. So they are driven

results continually crop up, although on 
the whole the percentages are, 
slight variation, much the same year to 
year for any given place. For Instance, 
from 1841, when the first analysis, of 
births was recorded In this country, to 
1860, the proportion per cent, of illegiti
mate births to the gross number reg s- 
tered was never lo 
higher than 7, so that the fluctuation 
for 19 years was never one-half per 
cent. Our pleasure in finding that Lon
don, compared with our other great 
towns, was the lowest in the scale of 
percentage of illegitimate births to to
tal births was modified when we dis
covered that a low illegitimate rate in 
English towns means a high rate of 
prostitution. Yet, strange to say, this 
rule does not apply on the Continent 
Dr. Stark, Deputy Registrar for Scot
land, to his report for 1856, says: "The 
fact stares 
continental towns where illegitimacy at
tains a dimension which It is to be 
hoped will never be witnessed in this 
country, the so-called social evil exists 

: to an extent quite unknown in this 
' country, and instead of tending to 1 w- 
er the proportion of Illegitimate births, 
greatly increases it.” We find It a de- 
lusin to suppose that an urban life is 
more inimical to chastity that a rural 
one, for in England illegitimacy is less 
in the towns than in the country. On 
the Continent, however, it is far other
wise. There illegitimacy greatly ex
ceeds in the towns. Again, we find that 
those countries where the population is 
most sparse have the highest rate of 
illegitimacy. Thus

COMMISSION MERCHANTS'
papers are 
publication to regular subscribers or 

agents are entitled to free transmis
sion, and that sample copies may be 
forwarded prepaid at the rate of one cent 
per pound, but subject to the requirement 
that each copy sent shall be distinctly 
marked or stamped "sample copy." 
W’henever newspapers showing no sign 
of prepayment and not marked "sample 
copy” are received at an office addressed 
to persons who are not, and do not 
claim to be, subscribers, the postmaster 
at the office of delivery shall call the at
tention of the department to the matter, 
mentioning the name and place of the 
publication of the paper.

J. Castell Hopkins, of Toronto, is 
here to 
the late

Dr. Montague and Donald Ferguson, 
members without portfolio, have arrived 
in the city to attend the session of the 
cabinet.

Fred. Tom and his foreman, George 
Wilson, have left for Victoria to com
mence work on the new public build
ings. Mr. Toms has been suffering from 
a severe attack of illness during the past 
four weeks, which accounts for his de
lay in leaving.

The attention of Major-General Herbert 
having been called to a paragraph in the 
Toronto Globe stating that he had re
singed his position as commandant of 
the Canadian militia, the general author
izes the statement that the report is ab
solutely untrue.

Treasurer McMillan and Attorney-Gen
eral Sifton, of the Manitoba Government, 
had an Interview with the Premier and 
Hon. Mr. Forster, when they presented 
the claims of Manitoba to an Increased 
subsidy to the amount of *4,000 per an- 

Some authorities contend that

All kinds of form produce handled.
Wholesale dealers in Victoria Crackers and Cake

IS6tfBacon, Lard and Syrup.

VICTORIA.
EmLGZOLA.

J^ANGLEY k CO.
The Prince of e «Letton.

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

Hope and Perseverance

im
Established

She was clad 
The men came-
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gather material for the life of 
Sir John Thompson. us in the face that in the

VICTORIA. B.C.
ROLLED OATS 
OATMEAL 
SJPJLIT PEAS 
FLOOR, HAY 
■MIXX FEED, Etc.

Choicest Grass and Clover Seeds imported in 
carload lots.

National Rolled Oats—Highest award at the 
World s Columbian Exhibition.

Branch at New Westminster.

piCKLINGPiCKLERS
**• HOUSEKEEPERS PICKLING

JManufacturers
Mr. Dodd, the

Dealers inWJ

Thus looks the master of realism. This 
is the man who has produced more work, 
excited more comment, probed more moral 
anatomies, than any living author. Needing 
a strengthening stimulant, Zola drinks 
“ Vin Mariani,” of which he says that “ it 
is the elixir of life, combating human de
bility,and giving vigor, heakh and energy.1’ 
This is hi<rh praise, but icV. is consonant 
with what has been said abbjit this great 
tonic-stimulant, by all the celebrities of the 
day. “ VinMariani” is the greanaourisher. 
It strengthens the enfeebled constitution, 
makes the convalescent strong autkqrell ; 
is very palatable, never produces conetiptK 
tion, but rather aids digestion and assimila-. 
lion. If you send your name to Lawrenee 
A. Wilson & Co., Montreal,you will receive 
a little album of portraits of celebrated 
people, and you will thus learn something, 
not merely of the celebrated coca stimu
lant, but of the great people who drink it.

BBANDOEATBY AND LOYERS OF
LABELS A THING OF THE VAST.
Judges, lawyers, bankers and merchants 

of Montreal have visited the Bordeaux 
Claret Company’s cellars, and have pro
nounced their $3.00 and $4.00 wines, ext 
cellent and wonderful value. The cellars 
contain over twenty thousand dozens of 

• Claret, Burgundy, Sauterne, Ports and 
Sherries all guaranteed pure and direct from 
the vineyards of France. Address for price 
list to the Bordeaux Claret Company, 30 
Hospital Street, Montreal.

The firemen were
288-tf

1
TO MAKE CONCUBINES 

of those who should be wives, and who 
always retain their real affection, while 
the children for whom they fell parental 
levé are counted with the illegitimates. 
Illegitimacy is immoral because morals 
are manners and men make them. Mor
als may be anything and opposite. But 
nature is ever the same, and until hu
man nature has readhed a higher plane 
and as long as young men and women 
can come together, so long will illegit
imacy exist. But we demand that the 
law shall not lay the onus of the In
discretion wholly upon the mother; if 
the receiver of stolen goods is worse 
than the thief, the seducer is worse than 
the seduced. Although, as we believe, 
the woman occasionally seduces, it is 
more frequently the man, and as he is 
usually in her own rank, it must be by 
a profession of love, if not by a promise 
of marriage. Therefore, the responsibil
ity of parentage and maintenance of 
the offspring should fall chiéfly upon 
him. At present his meanness and cow
ardice protect him; maintenance has to 
be sued for in open court, and parent
age proved publicly before he can be 
made responsible; whereas, if parent
age were proved in camera after due 
notice given, many a girl who is now 
restrained by shame and destroys her 
child from poverty, would give evidence 
of paternity, and many after marriages 
would ensue when both had not been 
publicly disgraced. Why should a girl. 
In order to secure natural justice, be 
obliged, to proclaim her Indiscretion and 
ignorance in public, and all for the mis
erable „and insufficient pittance which 
the law awards her for her child? Her 
remedy is thus a greater injury to her 
than her seduction. And why should not 
the unmarried father, after proof of 
paternity, be as much constrained to 
properly

DENSITY OF POPULATION 
is favorable to a low rate. It might be 
thought that a high standard of educa
tion and prudence in marrying would 
Invariably conduce to legitimacy. We 
find, however, that illegitimacy is far 
higher in Scotland than in England, al
though the former exceeds all other na
tions in education and possibly to thrift. 
And in Cumberland, Westmoreland, 
Hereford, the East and North Ridings of 
Yorkshire, the standards of education 
and prudence are relatively very high, 
so also the rate of illegitimacy. Where
as, in Monmouthshire, Cornwall, Lanca
shire and Staffordshire, marriages are 
early, education is low, but illegitimacy 
is also low. In regard to Lancashire 
and other manufacturing districts, we 
are credibly informed that the male fac
tory hand often delays marriages uîitil 
he has proved the girl is fruitful. He 
desires children because they become 
profitably employed at an early age, so 
that the more he has the better off he 
is. Thus, too, a woman with several 
young illegitimate children is more 
sought after by some than one who has 
never borne, no matter how estimable 
her character. This is corroborated by 
the brothers Mayhew, who showed that 
in parts of the mining districts, as well 
as those named, it Is considered "un
thrifty to marry a woman who has not 
given evidence of fertility. She who 
cannot, at least, show fair prospects of 
adding young piecers, tenters, or harri
ers, as well as her own person, to the 
coifcmon stock, is no better than an un
productive e ’encumberance." Overcrowd
ing, when'sufficient to destroy the de
cencies of life, no doubt contributes very 
largely to illegitimacy, but we note that 
those towns and counties having the 
largest average number of residents per 
house have not the highest illegitimate 
rate. Londoon presents this remarkable 
discrepancy, that it is highest in edu
cation, very high in reference to pru
dence, but the

To have nice crisp pickles yon meat ase Fat- 
loner’s Malt Vinegar. v
^For clear white onions, Falconer’s WhiteWine

FAMOSER’S VINEGAR ATO PICKLE WORKS
VICTORIA, B.C. 258

Manitoba will have to wait until the 
quinquennial census of 1896 bçfore a re
adjustment can be made under the sub
sidy act.

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—A proclamation ap
pears in the Canada Gazette placing 
shingles and pulp wood on the free list 
under the tariff act of last session, the 
United States having reciprocated in this 

* respect.
A proclamation puts in force from the 

1st inst. the amendment to the criminal 
code of last session, enacting that seven 
grand jurors, instead of 12, rqay find a 
true bill in any Province where the panel 
of grand jurors does not exceed 13.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell will be out next 
Wednesday. The doctor says the Pre
mier’s throat has greatly Improved.

Major N. P. Snowdon resigns his com
mission in the British Columbia artil
lery to hold the rank of captain on his 
retirement. Paymaster Walter Shears 
also resigns his commission, to hold the 
honorary rank of captain on ifts retire
ment.

The Department of Agriculture receiv
ed a communication from Washington in 
reference to the medals and diplomas 
connected with the Chicago Columbian 
Exposition. The expectant recipients of 
these honors are very clamorous for 
them. This has resulted in a good deal 
of correspondence and repeated depart
mental applications to Washington. In
formation now comes from the executive 
committee on awards of the Columbian 
Exposition that the diplomas are print
ed and the medals are being struck off 
under the supervision of the director of 
the mint. The Department of Agricul
ture learns that the medals may not be 
completed before May or June.

a nice piece of steak for his Christmas 
dinner, and having purchased two-bits 
worth from Mr. Corrigan chanced to 
give a 20-cent piece in payment, which 
Mr. Corrigan readily recognized as one 
of the coins that he had had for some 
time in his till and was missed with oth
ers at the time of the robbery. Jack was 
wanted to give evidence against the al
leged bad white men who had been ar
rested, and whom he declared had been 
kicking at his door and trying to get 
in. The Celestial was a very willing wit
ness, but whilst he was giving, as he 
thought, such damaging and convicting 
evidence against the prisoners, the con
stable tffid specials were searching his 
house and in a quiet, secluded spot dis
covered a bottle of the liquor, a *20 gold 
piece and some othêr coins which Mr. 
Corrigan readily recognized as his. Con
stable Chancellor at once proceeded to 
the court where the Celestial witness was 
protesting his utter innocence and hon
esty and was almost red with indignation 
at the annoyance to which he had been 
subjected when the constable stepped 
up, clapped the bracelets upon him and 
exclaimed "You’re my prisoner," which 
made the astonished Celestial almost 
turn pale as he saw the familiar coins 
and bottle before him, and realized that 
he was neatly and securely trapped. He 
then confessed the deed, and the Mag
istrates, Messrs. Wardle and Flood, who 
tried the case, ordered that he be taken 
to the jail at New Westminster to await 
his trial at5 the next assizes; Mr. Confi

de sires me to thus publicly express

VERNON.
COSMOPOLITAN LIVERY STABLE 
VV Comer of Vance st. and Barnard are.

SIMMONS BROS, Proprietary 
Saddles and pack ponies for sportsmen. White 

Valley Btage in connection. 258 tf

TTERNON SPRING BREWERY,
V R. OCHNBR, Prooritor.
Lager Beer and XXX Porter, extra quality, 

wholesale and retail. Malt for sale, ground or 
not ground, any quantities. Orders filled.aggregate

"DAM’S HORN HOTEL,
-K-V» Lumby, White Valley, 16 miles fro» 

Vernon over a good wagon road. 
Everything first-class. Livery in connection.

rjIHE “COLDSTREAM,”

opposite the station,

H. G. MULLER, - - Proprietor. k

First-class In every respect, charges moderate; 
The only sample room in town for commercial 
travellers. 219-tf

has been formed

in&

c|v|| HH E. CROWELL,
JL • Tronson St. Vernon,

Contractor and Builder. Office and 
store fittings a specialty. Plans and speclflca- 
tions prepared for all kinds of buildings.______

NEWFOUNDLAND# AFFAIRS.
m sZ*.-A Telegraph Superintendent Refused to 

Produce Messages.
St. John’ê, Nfld., 11.—Lord Ripen, Co

lonial Secretary, having refused to binl 
the English Government to any prom se 
as the result of a Royal Commission the 
investigation will not be accepted on 
these terms.

The Government has started war upon 
th$ correspondents of foreign newspa
pers, alleging that their messages con
cerning the financial situation are dam
aging the colony’s credit A star cham
ber enquiry into the matter was begun 
before the police magistrate. None of 
the correspondents or their counsel were 
allowed to be present. The enquiry is 
largely partisan, as the first victim is 
Mr. McGrath, editor 
Opposition organ. Hon. Alexander Mc
Kay, superintendent of the Anglo-Ameri
can Telegraph Company, refused1 to an
swer any questions put to hi 
duce any messages. Hon. 
rlson, ex-Attorney-General, counsel for 
Mr. McKay, was ejected by the police, 
and has brought suit against the magis
trate. The prevailing impression is that 
the proceedings will end in a fizzle.

ESELjAY’S LCILfioE8* KAMLOOPS.ance people 
four steam

BEESE^EB
w. T. SLA YIN,

Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods. 
P O. Box 6, Kamloops, B.C.

support his child as a marriedgan
his thanks to the Government agents, 
Dodd and Chancellor, to Mr. Boulter, 
the telegraph operator, to Justices War
dle and Flood, and to the special con
stables and witnesses who aided so no
bly in enabling him to recover most of 
his lost treasures ând most of all in 
capturing the bold and ungrateful wretch 
who for a paltry trifle has betrayed the 
confidence and respect of all the citi
zens, and has placed himself in a po
sition where he will have ample time 
to repent of his folly before he again 
obtains his liberty and treads the ground 
of this beautiful spot. ECHO.

THE ACT OF PATERNITY
is as voluntary in his case as in the

with
disgrace and care, the father goes wholly 
or almost scot free; she becomes an out
cast, but society receives him much as 
before; what is an indelible stain on her 
scarcely smirches his honor. Where is 
our boasted equity in such a case? Is it 
any wonder that, betrayed, forsaken, dis
owned, maddened by her hopelessness 
and helplessness she is irresistibly urged 
to criminality and death? Perents are 
deeply to blame for a large portion of the 
miseries enumerated. If fathers encour
aged their sons to be frank and trust
ful with them as they would be with 
their youthful friends their experience 
and advice would prepare their children 
to beware of “the strange woman whose 
steps lead down to hell." Vice exposed 
and robbed of its mystery would disgust 
rather than charm; they would recognize 
the scientific truth of St. Paul’s teaching 
that "Our bodies are the temples of the 
living God” when preserved in purity. 
And if mothers would only learn to win 
the confidence of their daughters, and 
to teach them all they ought to know 
themselves, thus guarding them from 
dangers and instructing them in the 
sacred duties and responsibilities of ma
ternity, how many a girl would have 
been saved who is now lost through 
sheer ignorance, and from the foolish 
and misplaced modesty of the only one 
who could have properly enlightened 
her. We woman are not permitted to 
legislate, but if we were we would sweep 
away the present laws relating to ille
gitimacy, and try to mete out equal 
justice to man, or woman. We would 
leave the door open for

REPENTANCE AND REHABITATION 
by making marriage at any time legiti
mate the offspring. What has worked 
well for so long in Scotland, and is 
working well still in Scotland, would 
work equally well here. Whilst safe
guarding men against spurious charges, 
we would compel fathers to maintain 
their children and compensate the moth
ers for pecuniary loss through child
bearing; we would devise means to meet 
the worst cases: State foundling asy
lums for those who would be rid of 
their little ones; hospitals governed on 
a new method, \and which, so far from 
removing restraints, like those on the 
continent, should materially assist in 
increasing them. For we would invest 
them with the power of recovery of 
cost of maintenance from the fathers, 
and thus remove the possibility of the 
mothers profiting in any way, while at 
the same time removing the temptations 
to infantside. On the same principles 
we would have maternity hospitals, 
homes of real mercy, for those who felt 
the need of nursing, of care . and re
clamation. We have our workhouses and 
infirmaries for the physically weak and 
worn-out, the helpless and indigent; and 
asylums for physical monstrosities. We 
need houses, too, for lacerted minds, for 
the weak in spirit; homes which, like 
the angel of old, should stand between 
the living and the dead until the plague 
be stayed. Do we ask too much when 
we pray for -& new legislative spirit—one 
that shall be free from every vicious 
taint of those old polemic laws which 
have enfeebled and oppressed us through 
long centuries? If we thought so we 
should despair of humanity. But we 
visions and dream dreams; visions of 
time when all will say with Tennyson:
The woman’s cause is man's; they rise or sink 
Together, dwarf’d or Godlike, bond or free;
Dreams of the happy day when every 
mother shall be reverenced as the 
preserver, and the Me of every

Customs Broker.
other. While the young and unex 
ienced mother is weighed down

LOWEST IN THE SCALE 
of illegitimacy. The chances of life in 
the first year alone are at least four 
times greater for a legitimate than for 
an illegitimate child. Mr. Acton says: 
“ No less than 846 babies are recorded 
officially as hanged, strangled, poisoned, 
suffocated, and so fbrth, during the year 
1866. The majority of these, we are 
justified in assuming, were the illegi
timate offspring of first falls from vir
tue. Babies whose lives might have 
been saved by the hundreds, only no 

-one cared about them.” Statistics, how
ever, for obvious reasons can never re
veal the truth. They do not give us the 
number of Abortions, nor the still-born, 
nor the concealed birth, nor the secret 
child murders, that are never registered, 
so numerous are the facilities for un- 
disccverable crime.

forth.
are as follows: (1) Domestic servants 
are the 
our ille
Male domestics are the fathers of about 
one-fourth of the same. (3) The moth
ers are nearly all from 17 to 30 years of 
age. (4) Early marriages lower the Il
legitimate rate and reduce or extermi
nate prostitution. (5) Prostitution also 
reduces the illegitimate. (6) Sparseness 
of population compares unfavorably with 
density.
with high rate. (8) Late marriages are 
accompanied by a high rate. (9) The 
rate, both for legitimate and Illegiti
mate, is decreasing.- (10) The deaths of 
illegitimate to legitimate In the first 
years are as 4 to 1. (11) Illegitimacy
causes an immense amount of known 
crime among the poor, and perhaps a 
yet greater amount of undetected crime 
among them and the wealth er classes. 
To those we may add, that abortions are, 
as a rule, known only to medical men, 
midwives and herbalists, and that still
born, legitimate and illegitimate are usu
ally

Ask Your »n«35ist fr'or Them# J^OMINION
Headquarters for commmercial men, cen

trally located for the publie generally. Passen
gers can step off trains at hotel door, or take I 
buss at station. First-class in every respect. 
262-tf Fred. H. Nelson, Prop.

HOTEL,.
Kamloops.LYNCHED AND ALIVE.

Elk City, W. Va., Jan. 10.—The sen
sational contest at the State House over 
the river is not attracting more attention 
than the story of John Mourning twice 
linohed, still aliv 
Four year ago _ 
parties broke into the house of dimson 
Wallace, of this place, and brutally mur
dered Wallace and his aged mother. 
There was no positive clue to the murder, 
but some suspected John Mourning, a 
talkative, idle, but not vicious fel.ow. 
He was arrested because of some wild 
talk, butreleased. 
four masked men went to nls c«l.it>. 
dragged him from his bed and hanged 
him to a tree in his yard, 
managed to release him just ir. time. 
Afterwards he recovered, but thé masked 
men were never indentifled. 
days ago another party of four masked 
men dragged Mounting out of bed, strip
ped off his clothing and hanged him to 
a rafter in the barn. He was dragged 
up and down, but protested his in
nocence.
until unconscious, when he 
down and left on the floor for dead. 
His wife found him in the morning, his 
legs frozen to the knees, 
badly injured that it is feared he will 

It is the popular theory that the 
masked men are the real 1141 
fear Mourning knows someth! 
want him out of the way.

DAVID FINDLAY
TNFOBMATrON Is wratediüHieemlDg David 
JL Findlay, who when last heard of was resid- 

1. Victoria Any per- 
111 kindly notify 

matters

ree
JL Findlay, wno when ji 
lug at the Colonial Hote 
son knowing anything of him will kind 
the undersigned, who has important 
to communicate.

re, but close to death, 
in the night unknown NANAIMO.of the Herald, an ALEX. FINDLAY,

JSoith Keppel P.O., Ont rpHE WINDSOR HOUSE
X NANAIMO

The Leading Hotel fob Tourists 
and Commercial Men

49dl-w2m

CARRIED PASSENGERS. CHOICE BERKSHIRES FOR SALElm or to pro- 
Donald Mor-

Yarn About Heated throughout with steam, lighted by elec
tricity and gas, and fitted with baths and every 
modem convenience.

Large sample rooms for commercial travelers 
288-tf

W. E. McCartney Spins a 
the Montserrat.

A few weeks later
fTIWO choice sows, fonr-aad a-half 
JL old; a fine litter fit to ship; choice sow to 

farrow early in January. All straight pedigrees, 
at hard time prices. Apply to 

, THOS.
819-3m

months
The following from the San Francisco 

Chronicle has reference to W. E. Mc
Cartney, who before going to Nanaimo 
conducted a drug store on Hastings st., 
in this cty: Snce the lose of the stea
mer Montserrat stories of all sorts have 
been cropping up about that ill-fated col
lier. The vessel was a freight carrier 
and was not supposed: to accommodate 
passengers, but, notwithstanding this, 
it is now asserted that there were three 
men and a woman who went to the 
bottom with the steamer and her crew. 
Among those who arrived on the Uma
tilla a few days ago was E. W. Mc
Cartney, a druggist, from Nanaimo. Mc
Cartney iâ responsible for the assertion 
that the collier had passengers on board. 
With regard to the woman he is not 
certain; but to his own knowledge there

*15,000 and the stock 
*100,000. Thomas Dunett & Co., furriers, 
lost $20,000 on their building and *7,000 on 
stock. Brereton & Manning lost $20,000 
on their building and *50,000 on stock, 
two-thirds insured. R. H. Gray, white 
cotton goods dealer, lost *30,000 on his 
building and *50,000 on stock.

Ills wife HUGH DEMPSEY, Prop.Neither do they 
causes of the facts they set 

efly summarized, the latter
.US'Brit SHANNON, 

Cioverdale, B.P.TURNER WILL NOT RESIGN.
Melbourne, Jan. 10.—The difference of 

opinion between the Government and 
Assembly in regard to salaries is not 
so serious as to bring about a crisis. 
Premier Turner informed the Assembly 
this morning that he would not retire 
and the members congratulated him upon 
having sacrificed his personal inclina
tions to the public good. The consen
sus of opinion Is that a change in the 
Ministry at ,the present time would en
danger the financial position of the coun
try.

CHILLIWACK^
> mothers of more than half of 
gftimate bom in workhouses. (2) WANTED HELP lisssisj HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM

locality (local or traveling) to introduc - 5 ___________
à a new discovery and keep our shcrv 2 ■■i«n » 1
I card, acted noon trees. S The Boyal Incubator will
r bridges throughout town and com.u>. k . . « • do iL
l Steady employment. Commission cr fi aB|L8nSfiS5É?uLi ~ y'TTiTTT; 1 aïibdfesE in

when started. For particulars, write 5 I || " " jr*J 8~SM1T3" "I Wor“ MedIka*,®!ecy; *'%■> s Jl il IncWstorWorki, —
~ London, On,., Can. $ ^*1 — * UhllUwack, B.C

THE U. S. CAPITAL. 
Washington, D. C., Jan. IL—The He was finally left hanging 

was cuting session of the National Dairymen’s 
Association at Willard’s hptel to-day 
was devoted principally tq addresses 
containing suggestions pertaining to thfe 
work of the organization. Congressman 
Hainer, of Nebraska, urged the dairy
men to organize their interests 
yress. He suggested the urging of the 
Grout-Hill bill, which gives several states 
lower to enact law's with regard to 
oleomargarine and other food adultera
tions. Assistant Secretary of Agricul
ture Danby also addressed the meeting. 
He said that the Agricultural depart
ment considered the dairy interest as 
the foundation stone of agriculture and 
argued for diversity in farming products.

The Democratic Congressional Cam
paign committee held a meeting yester
day in the room of the House Committee 
on Labor. Sixteen members, including 
Senator Faulkner, of Virginia, chair
man, and Lawrence Gardner, of Wash
ington, secretary, were present. A state
ment submitted by Mr. Gardner showed 
that all the expenses connected with 
the campaign last autumn had been set
tled and that a fair working balance 
remained in the treasury. It was de
cided

*
He is so

(7) High education co-exists
die.

-,rderers and 
ng and theyin Con-

MYSTERIOUSLY LYNCHED.
New Orleans, La., Jan. 12.—A negro 

named Edgar, who shot and dangerous
ly wounded Manager Klrth on the Land
ing plantation a few months ago, was 
found dangling at the end of a grass 
rope yesterday in front of Bartholowmew 
church, nine miles north of Bastrop. The 
coroner’s jury has not as yet reported as 
to the death and it is not probable that 
it will be discovered who the 
who lynched Edgar.

TY LACKS MITHING
JL> In all its branches, and first-class Horse
shoeing will always be done to your satisfaction - 
at the shop of *’

TOM KNIGHT, JB.,
296-tf ,Wellington'8t., Chilliwack. B.C.

FREE
from Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, Impot- 
ency, and the results of Youthful Folly com
mitted lu ignorance, has a last found a simple, 
never f-tiling means cf home cure which he 
will gadly send FREE to any sufferer who wiB 

rite him and enclose a stamp for reply. 
Address GEO. Von FLATZ,

three men who were not of the 
crew. ‘The woman supposed to be on 
board," said he, "is, or was, Mrs. Raines, 
the wife of a foreman in- the employ of 
the New Vancouver Coal Co. I formerly 
kept a drug store in Nanaimo, and I 
heard of Mrs. Raines sailing on the ves
sel through some of my customers. To 
tell you the truth I was to have been 
a passenger on board the Montserrat, 
but I could not wind up my business 
in time. I sold my store and partly ar- 

Blackburn to go with 
and I lost 
knowledge

while I was trying to secure a passage 
for myself that there were threa other 
passengers on the Montserrat. One of 
the latter was a young miner, whose 
name I forget. Some time before he 
sailed he eloped with the wife of a hotel 
keeper named* Ward. The husband fol
lowed thet pair from Nanaimo to Seattle 
and captured his wife after a personal 
encounter with her paramour. They 
afterwards went back to Nanaimo and the 
young fellow followed shortly after. He 
soon found the town getting too hot for 
him and he resolved 
Montserrat. The collier carried passen
gers, but since the loss of the two stea
mers the owners have foibldden their 
captains to take any one, even 
wives. I saw the Montsarrat sail, 
she was. to my mind, deeply laden. Peo
ple in Nanaimo who are authorities on 
such matters say that she had too great 
a cargo ror that time of the year. Stow
ing too much cargo was poor Blackburn’s 
greatest fault"

THE ATLANTA WAS IN DANGER.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 10.—Word comes to 

Boston through a private letter to the 
effect that the United States cruiser At
lanta while on her way to Bluafields, 
Nicaragua, at 10 o’clock on the night of 
December 31st., was in a gale north of 
Cape Hatteras, when suddenly the 
thump of the screw ceased and a loud 
hissing of steam from the engine room 
told that something had happened to the 
engines. On examination it was found 
that one of the valves had burst, end 
the engines could not be run until it tad 
been repaired. The situation was a bad 
one. The vessel only a little more than 
seven miles from a lee shore and that 
one of the most dangerous coasts in the 
country, if not in the world. The wind 
and sea were taking her towards the 
shore at the rate of about four knots an 
hour, and It was uncertain just how 
much time would be needed lo repair 
the damage. Fortunately it did not not 
take long, for in a little more tht^ an 
hour things were straightened out suffi
ciently to allow of starting the engines 
and the ship was run out of her 
dangerous position.

O A. CAWLEY k CO.
general dealers in

Agricultural Implements, Hardware 
: : Stoves and Furnishings

13 Metcalf Street, 
Toronto, Can.303 ly

men were ENDERBY.
KNOWN ONLY TO UNDERTAKERS 

by whom they appear to be buried with 
as little ceremony as If they were kit
tens. The laws for the discouragement 
of illegitimacy are peculiarly harsh, and 
appear to have been made rather with 
a view to the preservation of clérical 
emoluments than to the reformation or 
the amelioration of the unfortunate and 
ignorant It was in the Synod of North
umberland—shortly before that of Cal- 
cluith—held by a brace of Papal legates 
in 744, that the natural and civil rights 
of the illegitimates were attacked by 
two Articles: " Art XU. No illegitimate 
person shall be chosen Sovereign. Art. 
XVII. Bastards, especially those of nuns, 
are Incapable of inheriting." From that 
day to this the Influence of the Church 
has been exercised to harry and ruin 
these unfortunates, and the spirit of 
her canons has extended to the civil 
laws. Thus a bastard can inherit noth
ing civilly, not even a surname: he is 
filius nullius, fllius populi. Formerly he 
was incapable of holding holy orders or 
any other Church dignity. In Scotland 
he could not make a will until so late as 
the reign of William IV. His parish is 
that in which he was born, as in law 
he has no father. He may have been 
legitimated and made heritable in Scot
land or on the Continent by the subse
quent marriage of bis parents—for in al
most all Europe this

Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window Glass 
AMMUNITION AND SPORTING GOODS 

296-tf

ranged with Capt. 
hlmf but there was a hitch 
the steamer. It came to my

RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT.
The year 1894 can be claimed as having 

added somewhat to the railway mileage 
of the Province. The principal under
taking which has been completed , was 
the Nakusn & Slocan line, which is 
now in operation and which gives a 
fre^h outlet to the ore from the fabu
lously rich mining region of the Slocan.
Although but recently completed the 
line is already fully taxed to carry for 
shipment to the smelters the silver ores 
now being taken out in large quantities 
from the mines in the district. Another 
important piece of railway completed 
in West Kootenay is the link on the 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard, which connects 
Five Mile Point with the Columbia &
Kootenay railway at Nelson. The Revel- 
stoke & Arrow Lake Railway is also in 
operation as far as Wigwam, on the Co
lumbia river, where connection is made 
with the steamers running on Arrow 
lake. This gives a direct route by rail 
and water between Revelstoke, on the 
C. P. R., and NakuSp, the terminus of 
the Nakusp & Slocan. Trains have for 
the past six weeks been running as far 
as Wigwam. The Victoria & Sidney rail
way has likewise been completed for a 
number of months and trains have been 
running over it.

Acting on the report of Inspector Con
stantine, tof the Northwest Mounted 
Police, the Dominion Government a few

tLe n?! weeka ag0, s!n‘ William Ogfivle to but- a man namej Latour was charge» in
in Japan until April. The vey a route Into the Yukon country by th. Pollce court ftt Ottawa with steal- 

Japanese propose to develop all their wfey of Taku river. The possibilities of electricity. It appears that his land-
mineral resources, and the railroads are the trade with the Yukon mining coun- ladv had cut ou* the electric iischt in 
Intended to connect the plant with the try has already led to application to the fols room and he, by substituting a cop- 
source of ore supplies and principal Dominion Government for a charter to per wire for a "fuse,” had got a supp’y 
Port®- build a railwav from the Taku river in 0f electricity for the room.

"DRICK AND TILE
PAUL A BAIRD, Rnderby CHILLIWACK, B.C.

Make a specialty of repressed brick, 
i to Enderbs station. Prices right 
dence solicited.

Correi MISSION PITY.close
epon 3:6

JgELLEVUE HOTEL, opp. Depot
Flrat-claaa accommodation for guests.
Good Fishing and Shooting in Immediate 

vicinity. HU and cold baths, 
r * H. WINDEBANK, Prop.

Tf'NDERBY
JCi Blacksmith. Carriage and Rxfaib 
Shops. Everything in this line promptly attend 
ed to W. H. HUTCHISON, Paop., Cliff St.

KELOWNA.

that permanent headquarters 
should be established at the Riggs 

/ house, in this city. An advisory commit- 
\ tee of five was ordered and appointed, 

F " to consist of the chairman, secretary 
and three other members, whose duty 
it shall be to communicate with mem
bers whose seats may be contested and 
with candidates who propose contesting 
the seats of their victorious Republican 
opponents in the 64th Congress. This 
is the first meeting held by the com
mittee since the last election.

The gold reserve now is down to *77,-
000,000.

The State department has received ad
vices from Apia up to Dec. 5th, report
ing the death of Robert Louis Steven
son.

l In the Senate the House bill authoriz
ing the construction of a bridge across 
the South Canadian river, was placed on 

1 the calendar. The Aldrich resolution as 
to the stationing of one or more ships 
of the navy at Honolulu once more 
w’ent over. A resolution calling on the 

I Nicaraguan Government for the proper 
adjustment and settlement of the claims 
of United States citizens against it was 
Presented and referred. The Urgent De
ficiency bill was then taken up the pend
ing question being on Hill’s amendment 
giving the United States courts Juris-

PENTICTON.
J^ILEY k DONALD,

SHSF#*
to leave on the

JpENTIOTON HOTEL, opp. a.8. wharf..
J. iHVBBaa, Prop, 
points BOBth In B.C..their 222STEEL WORKS FOR JAPAN.

Chicago, Jan. 10.—The Japanese Govern
ment has submitted proposals to the Ill
inois Steel Company to erect in Japan a 
steel plant capable of turning out all the 
steel armor required by the Japanese 
navy, and all the steel rails needed for 
Government railroad construction. The 
plant is to involve an outlay of between 
*7,600,000 and *10,000,000. This money will 
pay out of the indemnity secured from 
China. E. Potter, superintendent of con
struction on the Illinois Steel Co., at 
South Chicago, left for Yokohama last 
night to consult with the Japanese Gov
ernment on 
will remain

Jj J. LEQÜIME,
i— c mr of

LANDING,
OUSINESS MEN, ATTENTION I

'-«SSEff ÜHamilton’s Chief of Police, Hugh Mc
Kinnon, who was on a spree at Toronto, 
has returned to his duty. He had T. 
Gould's wife and sister-in-law with 
him, all having a jolly good time whilst 
in the Queen City. Divorce and other 
legal proceedings are likely to be taken.

&--------------------------
J1RUTT TREES. -

BUSINESS CARDS
MAINLAND NÜBSBBY,

‘ MERCIFUL AND WISE
law prevails—yet here in England he 
cannot inherit a foot of 
sense of our ancestors d 
lish law should coincide 
law in legitlmatising the offspring of 
those who married after the’r children 
had been bom in concubinage. But this 
was rejected by the Statute of Morton,

LADNER’S LANDING
The good 
that Eng- 

continental

Wr6JM0 4-year old A]land.
e»lred
With

First-class
Oar are famished second to none in 

a with the best wines, Uqaorslendi
GETHINO A HENDERSON,

Proprietors.
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Sift
the Fight—Russia 
Take a Hand In.

Àto
vririet that we 
sent, and consto;. as

for Allen. A case 
was also proven.

London, Jan. 16.—The Stephen-Mathe- 
son breach of promise case, which was 
to have been tried at the Middlesex as
sizes, has been settled out of court, 
Matheson paying Mrs. Stephen $326. The 
seduction suit brought by the father of 
Fannie Bremer, of Parkhill, against a 

, young man named Coutts, also has been 
arranged without trial, plaintiff getting 
$300 and costs. The pair will likely be 
married.

Charles Jackson was awarded $600 for 
injuries received while digging an exca
vation for the Globe Casket Company.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The fisheries muse
um, a Government institution, is to be 
reopened next week.

Quebec, Jan. 16.—Rumors of a general 
election are being 'circulated about town 
Special dispatches from Ottawa received 
seem to confirm the rumors. In the 
clubs and political circles the name of 
Lieut-Governor Chapleeu is mentioned 
as a' future member of the Cabinet and 
leader In the coming election. The Gov
ernment organs in Quebec un-offlcially 
give credit to the rumor.

. V THE FRENCH CRISIS.

treating at g hotel more detailed accc
- '1 ■ .i I

Among the arrivals by the Empress of Succeeded itMahowlnit who 
Japan, as mentioned in the report of the th-n th- w-_ fn- _vessel, was Frederio VUUere, the fam- and It hM^^lrrt stoce t 
ous war correspondent, who for some \ thst if th^ «mv ntnrv ent nnt the
months has been with the Japanese army. Soshi men would have made short work He has been m the field for 14 years and ““rlS when be, Boftothe

,ront- He was aaved a great deal of 
F&lS'JZSS had a most anxlety through not knowing of this
^r^hrehCo d̂esSay0everrat,nK UnA%Cte ta^t^T ^

the”whoL worldTthl^rn^e "a" *“ SeV^PIn^ng "

Arthur. This story as sent out by the announcinx the birth of the first baby 
correspondents at the front, notably miitr rro.» <* q»,nwwi tv.***-James ^eelman, of the New York World. Jt Ld f”iow ™him to nine places, In
is Indeed blood-curdling, and, according oludtng the scene of two of the minor 
to Mr. Villiers, the reports have been battles at the opening of the campaign, 
under rather than over the mark. Both Mr villiers Is thoroughly convinced 
were with the Japanese attacking army that the Japanese Will go to Pekin, and 
to the northwest of Port Arthur and the despatch sent through by Mr. Creel- 
when that outpost fell they were ip a man Iast nteht states that all talk of 
Position to see all that transpired. Short- peace nonsense. Mr. Villiers is equally 
iy afterwards the tort to the south also positive that England and Russia will 
capitulated and the Japanese were In have a band In the fight before It Is 
possession of the place, which had ove, Even now the Russians are placing 
dropped to them like a ripe plum from troops In such a way as to indicate 
a tree. Evening coming on Mr. Villiers y^t she anticipates taking a «here of 
made his way back to the headquarters the fighting In the spring. Mr. Villiers 
staff location. Here he was first told has already made arrangements to ree. . _ _
^^S^hTts^^oS ^ » the Orient

standing near rebuked the interpreter, ,-i MUNICIPAL NOMINATIONS. ‘ ' being frozen to death, and when the waa found dead ln tl]e water near Port
who then said that the prisoners were mn-bLJS, rvntarie and Quebec and 0re went out-so this lamentable story orchard It was believed at that time
not white men. There was a big fire vneanïht -to fan—they Just sat down and turned Into tha, h h . been murdered and thoughburning in the centre of the camp, which mtîtacWnomtaatfolls Je so'ld. Ic®' Another gentienmn-he must Se mystery was never unnvole l the
was on what was Known as the parade a L to,, surely be a lineal descendant of the late al4ava held to the theory thatground, and to this Mr. Villiers wanted >“'d ^hta atmJ‘'Æ Ananias and Sapphira-graveiy assured w J the Irtotim of f^7 pisy
to go, but his interpreter vptoia him to S lit us that during the cold ^ap <me fre- Two meiT boti! of whom diVapp^ed
wait until he went and got the counter- PJf®* wwntly had to rub his nose by the f tbe pUKet Sound country were at
sign, as the sentry would not pass him hi tn hour together with a nutmeg grater, to th ^ 8UDI)0sed t0 have heen Zt ^how’s
without it. Mr. Villiers waited until he The nOTnlnatkmsshould twan-ai^ed to Bave that important feature from the murde^ers Both ofthesehad aljy
got chilled and then advanced to the'fire “keJ?'“LÎ o? JaÏÏa™ .Î, disastrous effects of frost bite. AI- ™p±ti0”B and it Is said w-re todirevti? I
without the sentry having said a word or .Thursday of Jm*ur to sach year thoughi as we need scarcely say, we b!ne«ed by “echow’s deaTh One Wm
to him. At the fire he found two white aiJLS? interpreted these artistic little efforts- of rambler who had worked his v av i
men under guard and a group of officers JJ?our friends in a strictly Pickwickian . . Zechow's confidence This gambler 
near by. The man to whom the most # ^nse, still we looked forward to the pîenty of monay diTs^md
attention was being paid, Mr. Villiers ïï2WJ?tl25i2ït} “snap” with a certain amount of mis- - « but never aoneared to do ary work
saw, was Stephen Hart, correspondent SSSSîL gl-vine' thoroughly expecting a very I^w y^ Lo he disapoVlrtd Jd it
ShlnSf aïmy Wan°d wSobhad g« into Jpe^e« ?or ihe perM j^hi* they S^p^rM noToSy was said that he had gone out Wth a
“rthu^knef ate^en'day^1 Jour- Botrd^ eM[ J™* report
ney in a junk. Mr. Hart is a big, fine l*T. apÇly ^°at?1e of We shall never forget a midnight sleigh- Sîrîîî retiimeS and Sfr-
looklng man. After some whispering ^‘ust®ea- *n <^ntario thft sys- rj(je that we had when the thermometer , . r,nllfrirri,- TV of <
among the officers, one of them ap- tem wor^s registered 28 degrrees below zero. The th ^ , ft uGo-ttie years
proachéd Mr. Villiers and asked him if 11 ®hould be adopted ln sky was resplendent with the northern ™ and tt is sl?d vha! far ^me
he really thought that the prisoner was lights, and the purê, dry, cold air seem- g. h . b living in 'he vicinity
Major Von Hanneken. Mr. Villiers re- ■ nomi<natlons were held to ed positively to crackle with electricity, Wpstminitpr Tn 1892 Heinrich Zec-
phed that he was sure he was not. Some th^ following municlpalitlOT, when the and stimulated one like wine. The h from Germany to America,
little time after quarters were found Persons named were placed to tihe field horses appeared to be strung up by it i d learning that his uncle had left for Mr. Villiers, and when he had been ^ndldates for the vacancles to be to the highest pitch of excitement and “L ^fatten '
ensconsced Mr. Hart and his companion fiIifd* .. ,r , , energy, and they simply flew over the lnto&the hands of narties who it is
were sent there too. Mr. Villiers’ timely The ancouver municipal elec- snow. Altogether, it was an experience have no legal right to it concluded
arrival verv nrnhahlv =avpd Wart’s nf«=, tf.ons occurred to-day as follows: bevond the nower of words adeauatelv 881(1 have n0 legal rignt to it, concmaeab™ Tf^h^^eaTfkà c^ JS nftïï »rTe- Mâ ? ' S0nH- “criïa P adequately lnto toe^courts and^ttempt, as an
themselves that he was Major Von Han- aa‘ d JË ÏÏÜ*1”1 L" Scott’ 11 some of the chronic Invalids, whose V dea, t 6vldence in^upport of the
neken, the German reorganizer of the ^or'ccnmoUlom^-wSd11! Coun A E name 13 >®S*on. and who are coddling proceedings which he exacted to com-
Chlnese army, to whom, by the way, he H„Co.uo-.A- themselves up all the summer In the 5T?îîf1,n|!’ma Months aro he arrlved on
bore a striking resemblance, they would , T CarroU ^lenry1 Mutate hv Slîgl old country, and running away to some p , a d ,n December ÎLt con-
w^Mdeawithltanyll^thJU^rl^n^ythey *®y Smith and W. L. Davis. ’ Ward II., ‘JJ?1" mfhrteftlrtesd'ïïd mïov°the SKlted a law’ Arm about commencing an
would with any other mercenary. C#lm. W. H. May, nominated by E. ™ ^ action to recover his uncle’s estate. The

But as to the entry into Port Arthur. Hancox and Levi Rubyjohns, and elect- îfSîfKf QfSîr?ïf firm looked into the matter, and It is
In the morning the Second regiment ed by acclamation. Ward III., Couù. J. cllraatf’ a Iarge majority of them would gald lnformed Zechow that Sigo, Jacob
were ordered to take possession of the c. Woodrow, nominated by L. Soott and S0°P fl?d themselves hale, hearty and Zechow-8 half-breed son, who now lives
town. They started to march in In as Jacob Harlieman and re-elected by ac- r°sy- p ,s astonishing what a number ln county, and who has a small : Arrival of the Empress of Japan Strictly
quiet and orderly a manner as any Bu- clamation. Ward IV., C. J. Mayne, nom- oft.p^ple one m®ets Ylth in ,ls valley’ portion of the estate, waa the real heir. on Time aa Usual,ropean army could have done. No re- Inaied by H. F. Hoffmaster and Stanley have come here from various coun- ^flliSv however, to have a Thfa f , , .
sistance was met with and the regiment Smith, and elected by acclamation. Polt- trija for their health s sake, and all suft commenced against the parties Who last îvenlng^t 7 o^h^îr fî’nm'Th»
entered the city gates in the same order- ing for Ward I., In which alone there ®®e™; to derived remarkable bene- clalm to own the larger portion of the ^5 hS a maû
ly manner as they started. A little dis- is a contest, takes place on Thursday, *** through the change. For the cure of t t d d«v.de with Heinrich The „„ ® a passenger list, but her
tance Inside the city the heads of a Jan. 17th, from 8 a. m. till < p. m. throat and lung diseases, digestive and however insteted thlt he was the Ser br0Ught
couple of Japanese were seen stuck on a Vernon, Jan. 14.—(Special.)—Nomina- rheumatic troubles, and above all, for ' d that ’slso bad no right to any both out ïbe v°yao®5»
pole. Further on a couple of mangled tions for the civto election took place disorders of the nervous system, there bf%h<f7state Heinrich’s position in re- ^ faaJ8 b?en ,of lh*
Japanese bodies were found and a few to-day. Mayor Martin and W. J. Ann- appears to be no doubt that one can- ^Ld to t^to was aTrong one for Judge Sltïnf occutÏÏÏ^ SïïgSS?9* ,n%e 
more heads stuck up. The Second regi- strong were nominated for Mayor, and not do better than take up his resi- È^nford in the Graham^case held that Emoresa y« lh,e
ment that had entered the city in such alderman as follows: South Ward— dence here. According to the highest **a half’.breed cbi^ ls the^direct heir, breaker is V/riht? InhVZrort’ hH blu in'
splendid order then becamb a mob and Aldermen Megaw, Shatford and Goulet medical testimony, our climate is almost ££Lb!rf obstinate and would not ^ ac"
commenced shooting right and left. Thé »nd W. C. Pound, three to be elected; a specific for every kind of illness ex- Zechow .^a8 a^bs^at®’ nc^i0ns or p?av be^een Sban^
citizens of Port iÊ-thur had been as- North Ward-Aldermen Morris, S. C. cept those in which ^the heart or the ^nvcon^tover Ihl trn inâ

" 7Zr°n'two t0 66 iXti-gd

jot..14——
,T«'lgn°4 countless Tuff eAr5°0r]:t wfu.J MKT ’S ^c, the

Chl^ze soldiers had by this time got M. Humber, w. J. McLellao. Beauutbat bleesing to cocmtless sufferers. It would WM reticent about the matter, but C. P. R. are to be congratulated on
nearly all away and the people of the Boggs, Jno. Kinsman. J. c. Blackett, D. also be a good thing both for the C. Wntea y,,. he waa endeavoring Jo ac- poesesslng boats which, ahouid they
place did not seem at all sorry that they MacNaughton, Wm. Allen, H, E, lee. p *“ “J for }be “““try. a3 well as _Dllah a double mlBglon, namely, to ever be required by. the Imperial Gov^
were gone. These men, then, trusting nf^^orriaon r,^t' sufferin^ humanity. secure evidence ln his case and to fasten ernment, Canadian enterprise will be
to. the good account given of the Japa- wmiatS “ 5£n Kellr^Cto? wtmanS' and vIce a™Mento are becoming numerous the mU®der of his uncle upon the alleged able to produce at least three cruisers
neses and watching their coming without Louis Vigeiius. South Ward-Jno. Hall, Wm. ?af®:,t,aThet°iher,day ?; Slwaah went ,, partieH. while Zechow waa dicker- that will bring them oredlL Among the
fear were shot down without compunc- G. dameron. Wm. Wilson, D. R. Harris, Jno. “lrou5?;J,no| ,‘a'" from the sPot where * In to how he should further pro- passengers are Commander Goodrich, of
tion like dogs. This went on until the Jardine, H. A. Munn and H. Chapman,. Mr. Wilde fell in last week. Ernest . „Ilidenlv disanneared from the O. S. navy, who ls returning home
main street was cleared. The soldiers For school trustees—Chas. Hayward, J. B. Oliver was again to the tore as rescuer. _ . week before from his command in the East, and
then dispersed down the side streets David spragge and Daniel Cartmel. He and Ben Bell, after throwing ln ==a“”; -,,"s w“tm.«L Fred. ViiUers, the special war corres-
shooting every person they met. This NANAIMO. rails to keep the man afloat, managed .. thn fact came out that Pondent of Black and White, who has
was kept up ail day. This, says Mr. For Mayor—Arthur Wilson, Edward Quin- to reach him without themselves going h__„ about the hotel been with the Japanese army from list
Villiers, might have been excused. More n?J,le- ln- When they got him out, however, . h h d been stopping with a September until the beginning of De-highly civilized soldiers than the Japa- he waa more dead than alive, and it was "J*®™ man The Seattle nioneers who cember’ and was present at the capture
nese might have been frenzied by the wÏÏEr ’ I? Th„mZ„ ward found necessary to send to Lansdowne with tlX case thtok that °£ PoM Arthur. The atrocities corn-
sight of the mangled bodies and the ^ sïïSJ.^.Ti' S 7k and ask Dr. Ottomans to attend. the ^n who is supDosed to be one Sf by the Japanese at Port
trunkless heads of their fellow country- Pleace, Joseph Henderson Davison,, Bichard Beil & Hyndman have taken ln another old Jacob Zechow’s slayers and to have ™?ur aI?, confirmed by Mr.
men. But tt did not stop with the first Booth. South ward-Thomas W.lka. James partner, and the firm will ln future be beard that V1Ulera' and the faots coming from such
day’s indiscriminate slaughter. Next Bradley, Duncan Stewart McDonald. John known aa Bell, Hyndman A Ellis. They y «drew wJ making nrdcicss aa W>le and reliable eye-witness as onecrs&’ST./'sr^ïs savssSfeaswis: EH^SsiHrfE «vwa»rsÆ ï; r.s,*w,s »—•'"» ! sswssutsü ™r EH£v-3 srrr-esrss! «“'■»“ “ss
scendanm “ thfoM Rf Tl^mfo-wS’ SSSfhrtSTlSJMt ‘ to 1^“ Ms | "^mm‘“ed b0,tb at abd a«« the
^rwt„^evyenrrt^yr^ %%%. xs* ob,y & s&zsz: &$ss£i lB^e5aE

into a competency attach themselves rer by acclamation. Ward 3-M. P. Gordon comes from Fanelon Falls, Ont, where r,e we„t to WeatimnstJ orü? and inglcrloua crlmes. Many clti-
to a member of Parliament or some “a A Munro by acclamation. his father owns a Urge saw mill. ?dt “Lblm’ h.9 ^eTt^ Stoce zl fie™ Ucto™ on tho wl “* ^ Mr’ V'
other influential man, for whom they DELTA. We regret to learn that Mrs. Keyes, ÎL^death the stran^r tn whose co J enros' howlver tt ls harm^n^.hlî L"
are not averse to maltreat a rival, or For Reeve-William H. Ladner and William wife of the proprietor of the Armstrong =b°”3 de?‘b Lh®n [J dlsannear^ wll dobsJH he Ss^.mden
even to kill one. Some of them are them- *“K«- , hotel, ls seriously ill. and has had to he p“yk9k“L^bund U^PPc*^ w^ do so. as he is under contract with
selves members of Parliament and among - hi Jd^L-rh^. ÏS", ârf removed to Vernon, where she wiU be and cannot^betound-_________ Major th®ad^sa^ie
those in Port Arthur were five. These Wm. Arthur. Ward 3—Thos. E Ladmer and Pïaced under medical treatment. fair LANGLEY by the Empress, hotmen seem to have inherited a fondness John L. Wadeil. Ward 4-w. dowdy by ac- °ur attention, has been drawn to the FAIR LANGLE . ay Victoria, was one of those notoriety-
for shedding: blood along with the swords clamation. Ward 6-J^hn Oliver and J. Me- annoyance caused to passengers by the Langley, Jan. 12.—After a few days fame-makers in the person of Paul
of their ancestors. Some of the swords Kee, Jr. practice of the railway officials leaving heavy rain, the snow has disappeared, Jones, who on February 12th last left
carried by these men are 300 years old. RICHMOND. th© trahi some distance short of the and the green grass is again available Boston to make a tour of the- wcrld on
Mr. Villiers saw gome of them while on £or ^leev8~B’ Garratt by acclamation, station platform on those evenings when for the cattle. The sudden conversion of nneg which are esentiallv new tn thnaa
the way to Port Arthur. They were llo^lIy^rdr>1~Waltfr anl a-car has to be taken into, or brought the snow Into water has filled the river Who have hitherto encircled the Klobecertainly beautiful weapons, with blades ^Srf^Brid?^w£dDï^Mk:h^iD^ikinSn out of the mUI yard- Passengers who courses above their brinks, and the flats j It may be interesting to append ffw 
of steel that would rival the best pro- by acclamation. Ward 4—Thol KUlcT i&p wlsh ,to set off at Endoiby are thus are at present covered in most places. ; details of this remarkable character
duct of old Damascus and with edges by acclamation. Ward 6—Harry Daniels'by obliged el .her to wait for 20 minutes or The temperature, Which had been ve.y The wager was made in the Boston Press

* like razors. These men were not sup- acclamation. half an hour, till the shunting opera- low and cold, is now "mild, and a south- cjUb room, when Jones proposed to make
posed to be combatants and Mr. Villiers mission. tions are completed and the train drawn west wind has succeeded the cold north- a tour of'the world, starting penniless
wondered why they were carrying these F°r Reeve—J. A. Catherwood. L B. Cade, up to the platform, or elsq to jump easters that previously prevailed. ; and absolutely nude, neither beg bor-
swords for. After the three days of Counclllor»-Ward 1-R, Brett, Jones, down on the track where the train is The assessment roll of the municipal!- row nor eteai, earn $6,000 and return to
cold blooded butchery at Port Arthur -5.rd ^ R,P^QmperTbL ac^™At °n,c. ^ard standing. It Is quite a distance from ty. as summarised for the i^st year, Boston a twelvemonth from date of
he knew why. When the soldiers started rtogum by acti'amatlon W F» the steps of the cars to the ground, gives the total acreage of land held as starting. Wagers both for,and against
on the second day the Soshi went with burnaby and t0 leave the train in this way, 5;033, aTCre?A££ wh‘ch ,12’^ «» Wa proposition were «bid and Jones was
them, and with their terrible two-handed Rp*v<a~r « JZZT hv <.Mi.rn.Hfij. especially on a dark night, is incon- Ward ,L’ 34^ «’ Æ , Ï then prepared to carryTout his seemingly
sworda they hewed down everybody they Cou“uto2^wîrd ?h»o M^tinatlM^Wsra venient and dangerous. And it one has ™rea impossible offer. Going to a room in
came across. Decrepit old men, the mid- 2, Br Btnbe and L.' Gftmner^WaM 3 fc! luggage jwith them, even this unsatis- ÎX", bd *2’™,9 d y'r-?,rr2?5 .. tbe Pres3 °>ub, he disrobed, charging
die-aged, youths, boys, it was all the MoDermot and J. c. Allen; Ward 4, j. c. factory mode of exit is impracticable. t’w ^ îin nneîfitf f ,cent 3acb for onlookers, tbe sum to-
same. The thirst for blood seemed to Smith, bv acclamation; Ward 5, Charles F. The train might Just as well bo brought as improved, leav.ng jjo.im stl I uncultl tal received being 11 cents. With th s
be on them. Mr. Villiers has snap-shots s»rott' bv acclamation. right up to tile platform when it first y?“d' The wild tend Is set awn as , amount a messenger was dispatched ae-
taken by himself at Port Arthur. There , The nounclt when they will have comes in, then, after the passengers with I'300. “rf3’ ‘i™ are‘nr ,waTa ; carte for Paul Jones an equivalent In
are to be seen among these old men clove o? SncUlo" Byrnl lftaSreli an<Ta their luggage, it they have any, get Lftlw Sa nhaS‘hP‘P'r/ni ft ™'„o(
from brow to chin, others with their ?Lk i!£to l»"cordti-th.tnocandidato °ut- 11 could be baoked again past the 4thtoWof yb ,cl”th31' -H:s
heads almost severed and more with can be found to represent a ward in a mup(- switch for the engine'to enter the mill « oooooo of which $101 339 's ass'gned a3 nf th* ni„K ^ room
their bodies hacked and slashed in a duality, and it evidences a lack of interest yard. This mode of proceedure would wlldland Thelm- îL! Zr m.' ISSBÊ? sp*e on th? sub;
most horrible manner. On th#s second *= sFalm that is ragretable. not cause any appreciable delay to the nrovJments are nut at 044 070 and the if ,h« Ve?tureL a?d’ °“t
day many were dragged from their beds COQUITLAM. _ _ train, and prove very satisfactory to a” Ü f'7 ad‘
to the street naked and their heads al- For Reeve-R. B. Kelly by acdaS&tioa, travellers. The C. P. R., officials are 0f " $838 010 1 exclusive of the wild land, clothes' After^toC lecto^? frwîvi, 'tSrotr
most hacked off by the frenzied fiends. For Councinors-wart Warns. Fox by a»., always obliging and now that attention Tha tax itSi M of ïne o ga™^n h«t
in come spots Mr. ha9 b3e-« «Mie» to this matteT Yheto Mr 0^.,^ amSun?ed !lio^ng°a £ toe ^afn peffit Sffi Jon^lecepfed the

tnmSw’uS1 TX had evidently Uve and reieoted by returning officer. Ward beUeve tbe matter w111 bate of one-sixth if paid before Decern- gifts, afterwards auctioning them to the
, fogetoer In fear, and whose 4-w. H. Keary by acclamation, ward 6- be attended to. ber 31, 1894, to *4,981.71, of which *2.644.17 highest bidder. Out of this revenue he

a .°re a m!nal®d look of John Morrison and ■ Jesse Flint. Quite a number of people had, as was was collected, leaving *2.337 60 In arrear started Çrom Boston, whence bis depart
supplication and terror. These had been The new Council will have to ail the ap- most appropriate, a pleasant time In at toe end of the year. The rates paid ture was witnessed by some of the bestshot by the soldiers on toe first day. To polutment for Ward 3. F Pleasant Valley, on Thursday night, and unpaid In toe several wards were peoX of toat ci”. Stac? leaving B^
toe onlookers these faces seemed to plead chibliwack. The occasion was a dance at Mr, as under: i ton he has visited a great number of thefor the toiling of their story so that a For Reeve—s. A. Cawley and Thosi E. Empkey’s. Paid. Unpaid. ! lsr^est titles in AmS^’s east and ti
wave of indignation might be aroused Ki*che^: ^ A Armstrong has been having quite a Ward I............. .. ....... . • $789.85 $623.99 each place he has found occupations
that would sweep from the Chores of T ^ ÏÏîîîÏÏi,rr*^?rftid«*1-lA,^reSr ^Iak^ 8»Y and festive season since the ad- Ward IT.... ............... . ... 474.97 55 V3 which have been highly remunerative to
civilization to the as yet half-civilized R* e wad3—T^a. *D>miBh"pi]Wanl? *vr<i a" vent of the New Year, there was a tVard III............ . .... 752.60 49').47 him. A number of b!g store-dealers
land of the Rising Sun and so shame the Kipp. Ward 4-^l" Aouid Sd w^dj ^en- dance there évery night last week, Ward IV............. ................... 868.18 330.73 have been the employere^of Paul JonM^
people that such things might not occur pedy. Ward 6-N. Munro anJ eCk>. Good, either at one house or the other. Ward V............................... 258.57 333.29 not only to his, but considerably4e their
f5ain- 11 JZ*3 not until the third day Ward &-J. Armstrong an* D. Grey*ll. C. A. R. Lamley come In by Friday’s n„mhpr ftf tn bp w.rkpH ! own benefit He has at limés blacked
that the officers began to see what the KENT. train. , T"L rfw ^ «ï! flïî boots, sold newspapers, hosiery, cloth-
result of this carnage might tie. Then For Recve-A. at. o. Hameraley. r. Me- The C. P. R. are hiring a lot of homes 194« 8repra»nting a^arEe amount to mgl ‘'rtz-wnter, caadv, bnd/m n.r 
other roldlers were brought inf and set Donald and L. G. w. Beebe. Just now for the purpose of hauling ore. a3 .a ‘a^®, 10 battles In the prize ring andleTtured be
ta work covering up the dead bodies t For Councllloni the following were «let*«1- They have obtained about 90 from the b * I?„, ,„ „-^,is fnr® the students of Yale and Princeton,
lying around the streets with Chinese hv acclamation: John McRae. X J. Mjttphy. neighborhood of Armstrong. Tfcey are ,mheid in i leaving New York ln October last, he
uniforms to give thé Idea that they Jolm Burke“ to receive ore brought up by steamboat bf. " pre3ent not at I has since visited England, Ger-nary.
were soldiers. These did their work bad- SOUTH VANCOUVER. on the Colnrabla river to a point about ”nTi^ p,™nt vm? the above fl-ur-s ! Austria and Italy, embarking,at Nap’es
ly, because in places a big man’s uni- For Reeve—James Rea and Goorg»y.u/w. 14 miiee from Revelstoke, and to haul < for his eastward tour. Thence to Su s,form would be seen throw?* across The Ja^er3 * *&* there to the station. This the ^m'le beU to ; ^^bo' Singapore, Hong-Kong i
rigid corpse of a little lad not big enough wild ^F^on? work is to go on till spring. We un- the muffic’Mlltv f^rmlnx a sxthward pkohama, ^rrlvlng at Victor a ye^er-
t° hold a rifle. On the fourth day the Janies Ellison and Fred. a. Pound! wïrd 4 derstand the railway company are pay- durtng- thb session of the council for day«jby, °1» Empress of India. H» U
reign of gory horror ended because —William Shannon by acclamation. Ward 5 Ing $76 a month, and all found, for each confident of completing his undertaking
there were no more men to be killed. -Henry Mole by acclamation. i four-horse team and teamster. This will _______________ _____ successfully, tyid from The World’s to-

When the correspondents had gonq on MATSQUI. be a great boon to many of our ranchers «»w»nTiv formant's knowledge, there t* a ve-y
board a transport to write their des- Reeve-A Hswkins by acclamation. during the winter. CANADIAN NEWS. small margin ^wanted for him to sc
ratches they were waited on by Mr. Ward l—Meaers. Ribb and Marsh. In Eem bmnrht hithor friim ♦)»» ^ ,, ,/----- T” v , _ . . cemplish it. P\u1 Jones is a culrrredArego, adviser to the Japanese army on Wards 2 and. 3 Mess a. Morrl=on and -Balsa thî m^ent tlmZ , Three Mennonites have been lodged^ in man. who has already traveled rrvcX
matters of international law. Turning were elecetd by acclamation. Ward 4—Meaara *2 ™ ^ , ,ja11 at Winnipeg on -a charge of . raping { His tour extends through Seattle Port-
first to Mr. Villiers as the senloTcor- * a Sim “d wuband .«wWPff Augustihe Feder, a young woman of 19, land, 9»n Francisco, Denver and Chca-
respondent, he Jiedlf he wôuM ^1 LANGLEY. W.2Æ S ,t?h,:elar'i .. _ _ , f°. arriving In Ro.ton on or h-f re tv,
the recent occurrence a massacre There Per RMve-Phll p Jackman, «r., and w. ' , Vv „ y ad?’ bow®Ter' for the The Toronto Globe says It ls reported 12th of next month. A small co'Lrtto-i
was Just a posstolUty to« ti^ Jananm H’ Rawl"K,n' bJn3''t„ ot ^ose ranchers who complain that an early dissolution Is favored by made on board toe Empress has t e n«r.s^s"£v^,"E2,r seAeSresitietyu,-•»~ST.«asr eus sssi-xsespM: ssa » -- »— ?— - -, r. e mesrssss?»
ewsrefl thf, v ■■ - . SURREY. means that there le a home market tor An interesting feature of last night’s Sohm dt-Leda. F. Vlillers, A. V. W teo v

ESSs -

k ““r”: E-2C"3££BH Si5=«£=“ ~f-
maséaCTe 'He alto wa?^n «APLB MDGB-. - - not yet know, hut probably they were The annual convention of the Manitoba , T%,R.m2reSVr0"lLl‘ 11 <?ack.3 °* T-'!sssstitnss: B&fflSeuAsees S55S.wu&r~’?4ks ».%ar.jsrssww;.
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ZECHOW MURDER.

a , A Long Story Connected with 
w terioue Westminster Assassination. - Ü 

From Seattle It ls learned that there Is 
a local etory in connection with the 
assassination of Henrich Zechow, of 
Seattle, at New Westminster, the body 
being found under a wharf on New Year's 
Day. There are persons living In Seat
tle who believe that Zechow, wro was In 
.that city before he departed for New 
Westminster, was lured to this ride of 
the line by a telegram or letter from a 
man, who. tt Is said, has always been 
supposed to be one of the murderers 
of Zechow's uncle 20 odd years ago, and 
for whom Heinrich Zechbw had been ! 
searching tor a long time. Jacob Ze- ! 
chow, Henrich’s uncle, went to the , 
United States from Germany in 1854, set
tling first ln California and then in Port 
Orchard, Kitsap County, Wash. He was 
an illiterate, Ignorant, though money- 
making German, and managed to come j 
Into possession of valuable lands. He 
Hired with an Indian

■ m low andthe Mys- !|v KINGSTON WILL HOLD A BOODLE 
INVESTIGATION.

a low tempirature occaaslonally, stUl

rth^rd^œ.8 TZiiTâ
of them, and especially those timing 
from the old country, are agreeably 
surprised to find how easy It is to keep 
warm, and how little wrapping up is 
necessary. We can assure them that 
they wiU find nothing really trying in 
our climate the whole winter through. 
It Is one of our amiable little ways here 
to try and frighten strangers by trotting 
out the “cold snap” bogey before them. 
.During the earlier part of his first 
winter ln this country the writer was 
regaled with all sorts of blood-curdling 
yarns about the cold weather, which 
was to be expected. One of them was 
about a man and woman who were out 
driving In Jfc ;

Meeting of the Nova Scotia Legisla
ture-Fell from a Church Steeple 
and Instantly Killed—A Patron 
Nominated.

thei campaign 
man at. tbe

t

Ï
i
El Kingston, Jan. 14.—The municipal in

vestigation to be inaugurated ln due 
course will be. more far reaching than 
at first supposed. Certain gentlemen 
having knowledge of some little matters 
that transpired in the council years ago 
will bring them up for the decision of 
the presiding judge as to whether or not 
they constitute malfeasance of office. 
Several of the aldermen who

pf' li'ÿfj
t, Big!

te and Minings mÜ SL£

f.

St.
were con

nected with the events alluded tp are 
stUl alive And in the city so that In
teresting developments may be looked 
for.

Halifax, Jan. 14.—-An extra ' of the 
Royal Gazette has been issued, sum
moning the Legislature (to taeet on 
Jan. 31st

A man named Bellefontalne fell from 
the steeple of a new church at East 
Chezzetcook, Halifax County, and 
Instantly killed. He. was a carpenter 
putting the steeple on the new chapel 
just erected there. The height he feU 
was between 60 and 60 feet.

Desoronto, Jan. 14.—Word has been re
ceived here of the tragic death of Lester 
Provins, son of Alex. Provins, at St. 

i Mary’s O., where he was employed 
sharpening drills at ttys oil wells. He 
was crushed ln the machinery and only 
lived a few minutes.

Louisburg, N. S., Jan. 14.—The Dom- 
inion Coal .Copany s railway from Syd- 
»ey to Loutiberg was opened on Saturday 
with much ceremony, it makes a new 
era in Cape Breton’s history.

New Glasgow, N. S„ Jan. 14.—Hugh 
Ross, one of this town’s best known 
citizens, died suddenly on Saturday.

Winchester Springs. Jan. 14.—The Pat
rons of Dundas County have nominated 
W. J. Smith for the Commons.

St. Thomas, Jan. 14.—-The evidence in 
the Middlemaroh murder case was con
cluded on Saturday and the accused com
mitted for trial.

Toronto, )an. 14.—Detective Black 
armed with an official order, proceeded 
to the office of the Electric Light Co., 
and seized all the books and papers he 
could find.
wagons loaded up and all were removed 
to the office of County Crown Attorney 
Currey. The books, it is understood, 
will be used in the criminal prosecution 
against some of those who were- con
demned In Judge McDougall’s report on 
the boodle Investigation.

Wm. Jordan, painter and paper hanger, 
of 752 Dover Court Road, was killed by 
a C. P. R., train yesterday.

At a meeting of underwriters on Sat
urday it was decided to demand that 
the city furnish more protection, other
wise thè companies will increase the 
Insurance rates. The underwriters com
puted that in the two big fires of the 
past week, they have lost one-sixth of 
their yearly revenue from the whole of 
Canada.

Ottawa Jan. 14.—The Italian who was 
struck by a root slide ot snow and ice 
on Sparks Street on Saturday died in 
the hospitafyesterday.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. lB.-Arthur U 
' ' -Campbell; Aon of John Campbell of the 

Intercolonial offices, suictdèd by shoot
ing yesterday.

f Windsor Mills, Quo., Jan. 15.—Mrs. 
Hammel Moore left her home near- 
Windsor Mills about 3 o’clock yestër- 
day morning taking her babe of 18 
months and walking down to the swift 
current of the river, she plunged in. 
She left a note on the table for her 
husband who slept in another room, say
ing that God had called her. Christian 
Science, so called, had unbalanced her 
mind.

St. Catharines, Jan. 15.—The Masonic 
Temple, Ontario street was totally des
troyed by fire yesterday. It was one of 
the finest buildings of the kind in Can
ada.

Ottawa, Jan. 15.—The Government re
cently resolved to reduce the Northwest 
Mounted Police force to a strength of 
806. It’s greatest strength has been 
1,160. Last summer it was 970. It Is 
how down to 900. No enlistments are 
made and no man who wants his dis
charge Is refused it.
Herchmer when in Ottawa recently said 
that he could reduce the force if he 
were allowed to weed out inefficient men, 
and that policy has been adopted.

Parliament will be asked to incor
porate a company to build a railway 
from the Trail Creek mines, district of 
Kootenay, to the junction of Trail Creek 

, and the Columbia river. f .
The revised voters’ lists are coming 

in fast and the staff of the printing 
bureau is being increased to meet the

General Herbert, appropos of the ex
isting rumors, remarks: My relations 

a with Hon. Mr. Patterson are of the 
most friendly and cordial character. I 
have never sent in my resignation and 
have no intehtion of doing so at pre
sent. Since Mr, Patterson has been the 
head of the department our official in
tercourse has been of the pleasantest 
character. I notice, however, that 
whenever there is any talk of the annual 
report being published certain enter
prising newspaper correspondents set 
malicious yarns going. I would there
fore ask you to -^contradict them, I 
trust once for all.

- The Ottawa newspapers continue to 
slate Lord Aberdeen for withdrawing his 
patronage from the Carnival, 
protest to the Governor-General’s action 
subscriptions are fairly pouring iq.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 15.—Walt dr Cow
ley,. Inspector of Food and Assistait 
specter of Weights and Measures, 
from the results of an operation this 
morning.

The freight rates commission resumes 
sittings' here on Friday or Saturday.

The will of the late Robert Campbell, 
t\ R. G. S., leaves $10,000 to the Arch
bishop of Rupert’s Land, for th 
and benefit of the Protestant Indian Mis
sion in the Yukon

The mayors of Northwest towns elected 
yesterday are as follows: MacLeod, A.
F. Grady; Lethbridge, W. Colman; 
Moosomin, W. C. Leverley.

A decision was given by the Supreme 
court to-day that the Provinces have 
no power to prohibit the liquor traffic.

Toronto, Jan. 15.—The re-count of the 
mayoralty vote in Wards I., and IL, 
yesterday, cut just two off Kennedy’s 
majority, leaving him now 23 ahead.

Bowmanvtlle, Jan.. 15.—The-Patrons of 
West Durham have nominated C. Jones 
Thornton for the Commons.
' Madoc, Jan. 16.—The Presbyterian
church was burned to-day; loss $10,000.

London, Jan. 15.—Grand Trunk mech
anics have been ordered to work short 
time. Freight department employee ex
pect similar orders.

Amherst, Jan. 16.—Hon. A. R. Dickey 
was returned by acclamation. Resolu
tions were passed condoling with Lady 
Thompson and expressing confidence til 
Sir Mackenzie Bow^il.

Toronto, Jan. 16.—Magistrate Denison 
sent ex-Aid. Maloney up for trial at the 
Assises ofi a charge of taking a bribe.

The net results of yesterday’s proce d- 
lngf in’-the mayoralty recount when the 
third and fourth wards were counted, 
was to Increase Mayor Kennedy’s ma- 

! 49; Fleming lost heavily

h. who £ad to rCandidates for the Presidency—Social
ists in High Glee.

Paris, Jan. 16.—The following official 
communication made public by M. Casl- 
mir-Perier explains itself: The Presi
dent of the Republic has taken a resolu
tion to resign his official functions. Yes
terday’s proceedings and the vote in the 
Chamber of Deputies are in his eyes but 
secondary incidents of the struggle that 
has begun against the parliamentary 
regime and public liberty. He had hoped 
that the President of the Republic, be
ing unprovided’with the means of 
tion, would rematin outside the lines of 
party struggles, and that the political 
confidence of all parties would give him 
the necessary force and authority. He 
had hoped that those who, In spite of 
himself, hhd placed him to a position 
where he cannot defend himself, would 
undertake the defence of the first magis
trate of the state. He has requested the 
Ministers to withdraw their resignations 
provisionally in order to assure the re
gular transmission of his pôwera to a 
successor. M. Charles Dupuy, President 
of the Council, has informed the Presi
dent of the Senate and Chamber of De
puties of the decision of the President 
of the Republic, and they are going to 
convoke Parliament with urgency.”

Great excitement prevails throughout 
the city over the political crisis. All 
groups of the Chamber of Deputies have 
discussed the. situation to-day, but no 
definite plans 4n regard to the election 
of a successor to Perler has been for
mulated. It Is believed that If the Gov
ernment supporters fail to get the con
sent of Perler to accept re-election Du
puy will bé their candidate.

The Ministers v met at 10 o’clock this 
morning and discussed the situation cre
ated by the resignation of President 
Casimir-Perier. The Socialist deputies 
meet this afternoon to decide what at
titude to. take in the election of the 
President’s successor. The newspapers 
strongly condemn the resignation, of the 
President. The Debates says: It re
mains to be seen whether the act will 
be justified.” .The Gaulois charges the 
President with desertion. The Figaro 
says: “If the President persists in his 
resolution Europe will judge him as se
verely as France does.”

The Socialist deputies in a manifesto 
say: “ Casimir-Perier goes, never to re
turn. He is vanquished by socialism. 
He departs in order, to avoid a battle 
with the reactionists. His weakness of 
character has overthrown him. He is 
killed by the . corruption of 
the regime of which he was 
head, and -defeated by the Intrigues 
was head, and defeated by the intrigues 
of- the President of his own Council. It 
4s in dishonor such as his flight that the 
capitalistic society will perish.”

A national convention for the elec
tion of a President has been convoked 
for Thursday next. It comprises 
members of the Senate and Chamber of 
Deputies. It will meet in the Palace of 
Versailles. Members of the Cabinet had 
a conference with Perier to-day, at 
which the Ministers gave the President 
the assurances of their personal sym
pathy. Later the Ministers held a con
ference for the purpose of discussing 
the situation. The resignation of the 
President cannot be regarded as official 
until it has been comm micated to the 
Chamber Qf Deputies, which meets to
day. Active canvassing of Presidential 
preferences cf various Senators and De
puties has been in progress to-day. The 
candidates include Premier Dupuy, 
Cavaignac and Challemel-LacoUr. 

President Perier in his message to the
Senate and Chamber of Deputies __
nouncing his resignation complains that 
during the past six months a cam
paign of defamation and insult against 
state Institutions has been conducted. 
He says that the respect and ambition 
he has for the country will not permit 
him to allow certain men every day to 
insult the best servants of the Father- 
land. During the reading of the com
munication. the Socialists at certain 
passages almost
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There were two express
FROM THE ORIENT. the price of local potatoes and other vege

tables, many pits on the Fraser Islands and 
the Delta having been destroyed. A short
age in hay may also ensue, but as spring is 
near at hand serious effects are'not proba- 
able. There has been a big demand for 
milk during the week, the majority of milk
men, through the floods, being many gal
lons below their usual? supply. Flour is not 
expected to go higher, but no drop ln the 
price ls anticipated for a considerable pe
riod.

Feed
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ent prices are as follows: 
and Produce—Wheat per ton Wash

ington,- $24; oats (Edmonton), $25; local, new, 
$28; shorts, $20 bran $18; hay, on Fraser 
bank, $12; potatoes, Fraser river, $1$ 1-2; 
Ashcroft, $22 per ton; rolled oats, per 99-lb. 
sack, $3 Keewatin flour, $4 20 per bbfc; Oak 
Lake Hungarian Portland City, $4.20, Salt, 
$13©14; OU cake, $38.50.

Produce—Butter (creamery) 23<??25c. per lb.; 
dairy, 22c. per lb. Fresh eggs, 40050c. per 
doz. Ontario, 22c. per dozen. Lard per 
lb., 12 l-2c. tins Hams per lb., çmall 1$ l-2c. 
large 13c.., bacon, per pound 13c. ; backs 12s. 
roll. 10c. dry salt 10c.; cheese, 13014c.

Meats—Beef, per oarcas (wholesale) $7; 
Quarter front per lb., -7c. do quarter hind 
per lb., 8c. roasts 12014c. ; steaks 10018c. 
mutton (wholesale) 10c. ; do retail cut 80f8c. ; 
pork (wholesale) 11c.; retail 13015c. ; sausages

?>

fl

I t

15c.
’ Apples—75c. Grapes, 10c. per Ux

Pineapples, 10020c.
Vegetables—Carrots, turnips, beets, parsnips, 

cabbage, 15c. per dozen. Onions, 11 l-2c. 
Horseradish. 20c.

Fish—Cod,
bloaters per doz., 30c,; kippered herring, 
kippered salmon, 12 l-2c. ; finnan haddle, 20c.

Game—Turkey 15016c. per lb.; geese 1201 
ducks, wild, mallard, 40050c. per brace; 
gon, 25c. do.; teal, 10c. do.; chickens, 12c.; 
wild geesè, 75080c. ; grouse, per brace, 50c.

WESTMINSTER MARKET. ’
Feed and Produce—Wheat $200$25, 

oats, $220$27 per ton, 
none; hay, $12 per ton; 
ton; mangolds $7 per ton; 
per ton. —

Produce—Butter 50060c. per 211b. rot)?; fresh 
eggs, 40c. per doz. ; honey ln comb, 25c. bax.

Poultry—Geese, $101.25 each; ducks, 45060c.; 
turkeys, $1.2501.75 each; fowls, $4.25 doz. ; 
do dressed 50c. each; chickens, $30$3.75 per

Meat»—Beef, fore quarter, 6c. per lb.; beef, 
hind quarter, 6c. per lb;; beef, cuts 6c. per 
lb.; veal, none; mutton, carcase, 707 l-2c. 
per lb. ; mutton, cuts 10012c. per - lb. ; pork, 
carcase, 7c. per lb.; pork cuts, $9019c. per

Fruits—Applies. $101.10 per case.
Vegetable—Red carrots, 60c. per 106 lbs.; 

turnips, 60c. per 100 lbs. ; onions, 1 1-401 l-2c. 
per lb. ; cabbages, 3~ic. per lb. ; parsnips, 
101 l-2c. per lb.

Game—Mallard ducks, 40@50c. per brace; 
grouse, 55060c. per brace.

Quinces, 6c. per lb.

(wholesale) 4c, ; small fish, 4c. ;
10c. ;

Ik.';
wld-.r

■

Barley, none; peas, 
potatoes, $1O0$15 per 

white carrots, $8

quarters it is concluded that the ont-
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Commissioner

|
lecture manager, 

rs who came over 
who disembarked

created a pandemonium 
and at the conclusion of the reading 
only a few Vive la République were 
heard.

After the reading of the message of 
the President, the Chamber adjourned. 
As members dispersed the Sac alists 
lalsed an uproar, shouting, “Vive Revo
lution Sociale,” whereupon the other 
parties retorted, each with its own war 
cry.

London, Jan. 16.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette says: ‘‘France is now m the 
throes of the most menacing crisis s nee 
the downfall of the second Empire. The 
Republic has proved sterile. France 
would prefer an effective autocracy, 
but where is the pretender, the Napole
ons are invisible, the Count de Paris 
is dead, and the Due d’urleans ls de
plorably indiscreet”

■

MARRIED.
ABERNETHY—SHEARER—At the 

church, Honolulu, on Dec. 24th, 1894,
Rev. Dr. Hutchins, Robert M. Abemethy, 

Isabella J. Shearer, both formerly of 
ncouver.

Central
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ARMSTRONG—In this city, on the 14th Inst., 

James Earl, only son of Joseph and Cather
ine Armstrong, aged 4 yeai-s and 5 months.

MORRISON—On Thursday. Jan. 9, - 1896, af
ter a long and painful illness, at the resi
dence of his daughter, Mrs. B. H. Wilson, 
James Morrison, 4ged 72 years.
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READ THIS-»^

For Sale or Lease
^^Heuropean news.^^^^0

Vessels Founder at Sea and Many Lives 
lost—Formed a Ministry.

London, Jan. 14.—British steamer Ro
wan .which sailed from Huelva tor 
Goole foundered in the Bay of Biscay. 
One of her boats containing four of the

Çr: ott^%r.eacSU:Æ s
picked up but tt Is feâred another of 
her boâta in which seven persons left 
the ship has been lost.

A despatch from Buda Pesth says that 
Baron Banffy has succeeded in forming 
a ministry.

The Italian bark Tereeina has been 
wrecked near South wold. Three of the 
crew were lost. An unknown brig has 
been wrecked near the Humber, all 
drowned.

Frank Craig the Harlem coffee cooler, 
and FTank P. Slavin have signed articles 
tor a finish fight at £2u0 a side.

Schooners Balgay and Dandy Teaser 
foundered near Fame; 10 of the crew 
were drowned. v ••, - -
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On very reasonable terms, a magnifi
cent Farm of rich black soil

of g
hu

situate on Lulu Island. North Arm Fraser river 
B. a, being composed of west halves ot lots 
12 and It and part of L blk 4 north, Range 7 
west—300 acres more or less—over one-half 
under good cultivation, mostly in meadow; 
the balance having been ploughed onee or 
twice and yielding aboundance of grass for 
stock. Has a very large barn, house, and 
orchard of good bearing trees, all well fenc- 

: all well dyk- 
d about two-thirds well 
or seven miles from the 

roads, with stages 
daily. The river at 

salmon and has ex- 
and snipe, 

ear future; good 
by; climate lovely 

arming, 
but
sufficient capital to

district.■

2 with stakes and boards 
and ditched.underdrained; Is sû? 

city of Vancouver; good 
to and from Vancouver 
the door teems with 
cellent shooting for ducks, geese 
also pheasants In the n
school and churches close 
and scenery simply oh 
larly wish to sell out,
shall, lease to party with
stock and work the place properly.

For further particulars apply to J. H. TODD 
* SON; owners, Victoria. B. XC., or to M 
Rand Bros., Vancouver. 70-d&w-lm

I
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN,

J- A. Coryell, of Vernon, is la the city, on 
his way home. jfr. Coryell has surveyed a 
large portion of the country south of Ver
non towards the boundary and affirms that 
there are still to be had large tracts of 
the very beat land for pre-emption purposes. 
That section, like other portions of the 
Province, Is suffering from depressed times, 
but the outlook continues to be encouraging. 
There ls considerable done in the southern 
section, of the district lp mln'ng matters— 
more than is geserally supposed. Shipments 
continue to he large, and miners, 
prospectors, express themselves as 

result of their - operations, 
the properties are very rich. ■ The output 

for the Incoming season Is expected to be 
,fl tTsfa^tcT the yIeM °ught to be a highly

FRENCH MINISTRY RESIGNS. 
Paris, Jan. 14.—Premier Dupuy and 

■L m :,mggmmm Icablnèt resigned to-day beeeuse* of the
ballots not initialed. defeat of the resolution approving the
t *^an’ Tucker, ^tron of Government's official acts ln dealing with
Industry, member for West Wellington railway convention.
in the Legislature, has been une??ted ___ ' ._________
£?d dl,adïaUfled re:uV„2! V?"1 T1“ Quebec Leglzlature was prorogued

Itlte, of Drayttin ^ *' ^
(W.te s-ppo’t-d 
qt his threat as 
promised to vote

fatting which

BaUaom and David One,. Want *-B. ivlonV.
wm, EiHS" and Pred a- p°™d- t-William Shannon by acclamation, wtrd 6 

-Henry Mole b, acclamation. J
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’S NFW DISCOVERY
of B. C. Herbs, Root», Barks and 

■ f Berries

CURES ALL HUHAN AILMENTS
May be had at a^l the drag std es in

the Citv.

as well as 
satisfied 
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i of Instruction includes English 
>ranches, French. Latin, Music,

„Jtu? nn8 application to

Kamloops, B. C.
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